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41	8--4	20	ae	steady-slate	analysis,	375--434	admittance.	A	neutral	current	of	zero	is	a	direct	result	of	the	symmetrical	nature	of	the	network.	8.6a,	we	w	ish	to	determine	the	resultant	current.	..	5	689	In	a	similar	manner,	10(.1'	+	2)	\	.1'(.1'	+	2	+	j	l	)	,	-	-	2+	j'	-,.--'----'-.-c	=	K,	2.236	/	-	153.43°	=	K,	Therefore.	In	usi	ng	the	graph,	we	plot	20	10gwM(w)
versus	log	w(w)	instead	of	M	(w)	versus	w.	steady-sl.lIe	power	analysis.	8.7b.	Figure	P15.15	o	0	V(I)	A	15·16	Deri	ve	the	trigonometric	Fouri	er	series	for	the	wavefonn	shown	in	Fig.	H(jw)	in	Eq	.	The	magneti	c	flux	is	sinusoidal	and	time-varying.	Ideal	6n	j	12	n	-	j2r!	Figure	P10.S9	Figure	P10.57	0	10.60	FOfm	an	equiva	lent	circuit	for	the	transfo	nner
and	primary	in	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	14.2c.	766	HamlOnics,	760.	+	Vr	.	ANSWER	:	f(	l	)	=	(e-'	-	le-')II	(I).	()	12.60	The	OTA	and	5-Y	source	described	in	Problem	12.59	are	used	to	create	a	tranconductance	of	2.5	mS	.	1	0	and	I	-	A	I~	0	0	=	0.2	/	-	53.1	.1	=	)	53	)	or	~	A	839	=_	1_	3	+	j4	3	-	j4	=	-	25-	=_	-...::...	(c)	What	's	your	recommendation?	0
sinusoidal	volt	age.	-	100	-	150	10	,	10'	I'-...	•	SOLUTION	Of	the	dozens	of	OTA	filter	topologies,	a	very	popular	one	is	the	two-integrator	biquad	fil	ter.	16PFE-1.	PI	2.35.	(s)	=	~,--'.=--	s(r	+	3s	+	2)	Find	the	outpu	t	V,,(I)	as	a	fu	nction	of	time.	A	2_	Loop	Allalysis	The	network	in	Fig.	-	j1fl	2n	Figure	E8.13	E8.14	Use	(a)	mesh	equati	ons	and	(b)	Thevenin's
Iheorem	to	find	Vo	in	the	network	in	Fig.	Since	Ihe	initial	slope	is	0	dB	/	decade,	and	Ihe	level	of	Ihe	characleri	slic	is	20	dB	,	Ihe	factor	K	0	can	be	obtained	from	the	expression	•	EXAMPLE	12.6	•	SOLUTION	20dB	=	20	log	10	Ko	and	hence	Ko	3	5	791	3	=	10	5	79	1	3	5791	3	5791	~	•••	Figure	12.17	Straight-line	magnitude	plot	employed	in	20-!--	-	-	-	:
.	The	current	i	(l)	can	now	be	calculated	as	i'(I)	-	i"(	I)	=	7.07	cos	(	IOI	-	45'	)	2.24	cos(201	-	73.43')	A.	[hint]	This	impedance-matching	concept	is	an	important	issue	in	the	design	of	high·	speed	computer	chips	and	motherboards.	For	examp	le,	if	one	branch	vo	ltage	is	a	sinusoid	of	some	frequency,	th	e	other	branch	voltages	must	be	sinuso	ids	of	the
same	freq	uency	if	KVL	is	to	apply	around	any	closed	path.	Figure	P16.7	o	r	16.8	Find	the	Z	paramelers	for	the	network	in	Fig.	A	Therefore,	1M	=	3.53	A	and	ai	=	ISo	Hence,	I	p	=	'2V"	I"coS(a,	-	ai	)	=	~	(	10)(3.S3)	cos	(60'	=	12.SW	-	ISO)	Since	the	ind	uctor	absorbs	no	power,	we	can	employ	Eq.	(9.10)	provided	th	at	VM	in	th	at	equation	is	the	voltage
across	the	resistor.	(	12.70)	to	(12.73)	under	the	condition	that	C,	=	C,	=	c.	II	II	OV	Y	7200	V	Z	(a)	7200	V	II	(b)	10.5	The	fo	ll	owi	ng	examp	les	de	mon	strate	several	app	li	cations	for	transformers.	Integratin	g	th	e	co	nstan	t	ove	r	th	e	period	and	di	viding	by	the	period	simpl	y	results	in	the	ori	ginal	constant.	Eq.	(9.8)	redu	ces	to	I	P	~	zV"	IMcos(e.
Note	that	all	of	these	time	responses	decay	to	zero	with	time.	The	value	of	RJ.	40	12	cos	(10001	+	75°)	V	Figure	PB.24	8.25	Find	the	frequency	at	whic	h	the	circuit	shown	in	Fig.	15.8a	and	b	can	be	added	to	produce	the	waveform	in	Fig.	P	16.2.	Figure	P16.17	0	,6.,8	0	-iii	Compute	the	hybrid	parameters	for	the	network	in	Fig.	_~	'r..._,	....	The
frequency-domain	circuit	for	w	=	20	radls	is	also	shown	in	Fig.	P16.42.	r	network	in	Fig.	The	subject	matter	that	we	study	in	circ	uit	analys	is	does	not	prov	ide	that	qualifi	cation.	II	I	using	Norton	's	theorem	.	A	o(	1	+	I	G,p(S)	=	G'R(S)	=	(I	+	where	the	time	constants	are	now,.	(jw	3.	2	Y	30	00	2:	-"'IT	cos	2m	II	"	a.6Y	c.8	Y	1SFE-3	Determine	the	first
three	no	nzero	te	rms	of	the	vo	lt	age	'U(1(t)	in	Ihe	circui	l	in	Fig.	The	impedance	of	each	element	is	given	in	the	figure.	1'1	0.34.	we	have	efficient	control	over	the	filter	characteristics.	Learning	AssEsSMENTS	E15.9	Determine	the	expression	for	the	steady·state	current	i(l	)	in	Fig.	PI5.20	.	At	resonance	th	e	vo	ltage	and	current	are	in	ph	use	and,	the
rerore,	the	phase	ang	le	is	zero	and	the	powe	r	factor	is	unity.	Close	examination	of	thi	s	waveform	revea	ls	that	it	is	an	odd	function	with	half-wave	symmetry.	ANSWER:	WHI	=	18	15	rad	/	s;	WLO	=	1785	rod	/s	:	BW	=	30	Tad/s.	•0	-	-	-	-	-	-	SOLUTION	The	vo	ltage	gai	n	V./V,	is	round	by	vo	ltage	division	to	be	R	JwL	+	R	+	1/	(jwC)	(jw	)'	+	JW	(	(62.9	X
10')Jw	-	w'	+	(62.9	X	10')Jw	+	39.6	X	106	7)	+LCI	SE	C	T	I	ON	1	2.	-	j1	fl	r---~~~~--.A~--~-----O	~	+	1	fl	1	fl	6&V	1n	j1	n	+	1	VO	-	j	1	fl	1fl	---0	+	1	fl	1	fl	Vo	0	Figure	P8.117	Figure	P8.119	e	8.120	Determine	V"	in	the	network	in	Fig.	11	9-	123	series	connection	of.	9.37	Note	the	negati	ve	s	ig	n	o	n	the	co	mplex	power.	10	/	90.13'	J.LS	8	=	100.00	/	84.84'
n	D	=	0.9590	/	0.27'	To	use	the	tran	smission	parameters,	we	must	kn	ow	the	receiving-end	current,	12	,	Using	Slan-	dard	three-phase	circ	uit	anal	ys	is	outlined	in	Chapter	II	,	we	fi	nd	the	line	current	to	be	6OO	/	cos·	'(	pf)	I,	=	-	V3(300)(	pf)	=	-	1.215/	-	18.19'	kA	where	the	line-Io-neutral	(i.e.,	phase)	voltage	at	the	receiving	end.	P1	2.5	1	represent	s
by	determining	the	vo	lt	age	transfer	fun	cti	on.	256	High-pass	filters.	12cos	(V	1	II	20	1H	I	>	0,	in	the	20	+	J	14.74	Find	the	steady·state	response	vQ(r	).	2	SINU	SOIDA	L	FREOUEN	CY	ANALYS	I	S	605	Learning	ASS	E	SSM	EN	T	E12.6	Given	the	following	function	G(jw	),	sketch	the	magnitude	characterislic	of	the	Bode	plot,	labeling	all	critical	slopes
and	points.	8	10	n	1H	ANALYSIS	TE	C	HNIQUES	411	~,..	8.16a,	EXAMPLE	8.14	•	Our	approach	will	be	as	follows.	The	amplitude	charac	teri	sti	c	is	I	M	(w)	-	---''---~	12.57	cJ>	(w)	=	-	tan	-	I	w,	12.58	-	[I	+	(WT	)'	]'"	and	the	phase	characteri	sti	c	is	I	Note	that	at	the	break	freque	ncy,	w	==	-	,	the	amplitude	is	T	12.59	=	I	kn:	L	=	10	mH:	C	=	2	J..L	F.	Acc
idental	contact	is	more	apt	to	res	ult	in	cu	rren	t	fl	ow	eit	her	from	hand	to	hand	or	from	hand	to	foot-either	o	f	whi	ch	will	subj	ec	t	the	heart	to	shock.	PROBLEMS	C}	15·1	Find	the	exponent	ial	Fourier	series	for	the	periodi	c	signal	shown	in	Fig.	j	20	r----~---__.~r_---~----O	+	•	jS	0	100	Figure	P10.24	0	10.25	Find	Va	in	the	network	in	Fig.	Figure	12.26
is	a	plo	t	of	the	no	rmali	zed	e	nergy	stored	in	each	c	le	ment	over	two	periods.	This	secondary	path	is	called	a	fault.	~	Network	with	a	periodic	voltage	forcing	fun	ction.	•	SOLUTION	Since	4	/	60°	=	2	/	30°	=	2	/	30°	A	[hint]	Note	that	p(t)	contains	a	dc	term	and	a	cosine	wave	with	twice	the	frequency	of	v(t)	and	i(I).	The	output	vo	ltage	for	the	network
is	v=	(	o	R	l/	jwC	R	+	)wL	+	1/	)wC	)v	5	L	.~-.	ljool.	(a)	1n	[	6	+	2(	1	+	i)]A	1	+J	1n	t	1n	il	n	~r	-il	n	10	r	(e)	(b)	[hin	t]	In	source	exchange.	100	fl	;	R2	150	fl	ViOl	(I)	5	COS	(WI)	+	V	Figure	P8.124	ic(	l)	L	lOQm	H	451	452	o	CHAPTER	8	AC	S	TEA	DY	·	S	TATE	ANA	LYS	I	S	8	.12	5	The	nel	work	in	Fig.	The	term	K	0	is	not	a	fun	ction	of	wand	does	not
contribute	to	the	phase	of	the	transfer	function.	10	1A	I	=	a	1H	0.5	H	i(l)	0.5	F	I	=	+	2F	12V	Figure	P13.51	50	Figure	P13.52	a	o	-fl	TYPICAL	PROBL	EMS	FOUND	ON	THE	F	E	EXAM	l)	13·53	The	sw	itch	in	the	circui	t	in	Fig.	The	poles	have	break	freq	ue	ncies	at	00	=	I	and	w	=	50	rad	/	s.	Therefore,	it	is	necessary	to	determine	on	ly	the	coeffic	ients	hn
for	4V1	V(/)	=	o	'"	I	To	4V1	2V	-	To	'"	To/4	<	1	11	SOLUTION	odd.	652	Ai	r	bags.	124.	We	will	focus	on	three	OTA	ci	rcuits	used	extensively	in	active	fi	lters:	the	integrator,	the	simulated	resistor,	and	the	summer.	For	example,	a	source	V	=	1	0	~	wi	ll	be	entered	into	MATLAB	data-as	m	<	...	•	The	dc	properti	es	of	the	storage	e	leme	ms,	Land	C,	can	be
used	to	obtai	n	ini	ti.i1	and	final	conditi	ons.	14PFE-3	are	ze	ro.	(12.88)	and	(12.89),	design	equalions	for	Wo,	Q,	and	Ihe	bandwidth	can	be	wrillen	as	Wo	Wo	=	BlY	=	g	m3	=	Q	C,	Q=	12.90	Consider	a	Tow-Thomas	band-pass	Ii	Iter.	16.42	Find	the	transmission	parameters	of	the	network	in	Fig.	2mH	C	0	resonant	freq	uency	of	the	network	is	known	to
be	1600	rad/s	and	at	th	at	frequency	the	impedance	seen	by	the	signal	ge	nerator	is	5	n.	P15.	Note	that	this	waveform	consists	of	o	ne	positi	ve	pulse	of	width	18	cent.ered	about	T	/	4	and	a	negative	pulse	of	the	same	width	ce	ntered	about	3T	/	4.	8.22a.	•	EXAMPLE	8.2	•	wI	SOLUTION	Determine	the	frequency	and	th	e	phase	angl	e	between	the	two
voltages	V,(I)	(	10001	+	60'	)	V	and	V,(	I	)	~	-6cos(	I	OOOI	+	30'	)	V.	Observe	that	th	ere	is	an	intermediat	e	range	of	curren	t,	fro	m	abou	t	0.	63	1-633.	12.62,	which	forms	the	heart	of	our	OTA	acti	ve	filters,	can	be	analyzed	as	follows:	io	=	grnvi	II	vo	=	-C	I	0	dr	Vo	g.	Hence	F(s)	can	be	written	as	8	F(s)	=	36/	40	+	_	1_	+	36/	8	_	32/	5	s	s+	2	s	+	4	s+	5
Then	J(I)	=	C	'[F(s)	]	is	36	,	36	32)	[(I)	=	(	40	+	le-"	+	8"	e-	4,	-	"5	eO"~	U(I)	MATLAB	can	al	so	be	used	to	obtain	the	inverse	Laplace	transform.	We	first	illustrate	the	connection	that	exists	between	the	convolution	integra]	and	the	Laplace	transform.	-.'	cos	w1	.	This	decrease	in	resistance	wi	ll	increase	Hne~(s)	and	bring	th	e	osci	llator	back	to	a
balanced	operating	point.	+	+	However,	during	the	inte	rva	l	II	to	th	e	voltage	12	V	I	(/	)	di	,(	t	)	di,	(t)	=	L,	-dt-	+	v,(	t	)	is	M	-	,(I	Since	i	I	(	[	)	is	a	constant	I	I'	the	energy	deli	vered	throu	gh	th	e	le	ft-side	terminals	is	=	"v,(t	)i,(t)	dt	j	II	=	j	"M	di	,	(t	)	/	,	dt	M	I,	f"	di,(	t	)	Jo	dl	'I	=	MI,I,	Therefore,	the	total	e	nergy	stored	in	the	network	for	I	'IV	,	1	=	ZL\	/	i
+	2	I	>	{2	is	1	10.18	L2/	2	+	MIl	/2	We	could,	of	course,	repeat	our	entire	experiment	with	either	the	dot	on	L	I	or	L	2	1	but	not	both	,	reversed,	and	in	thi	s	case	the	sign	on	the	mutu	al	inductance	tenn	would	be	negative,	prod	ucing	1	'IV	=	,	1	l	"2L	l	/	i	+	"2Ll	l	i	-	MI	,	/2	It	is	very	importa	nt	for	the	reader	to	reali	ze	that	in	our	derivation	of	the
preceding	equation,	by	mean	s	of	the	ex	periment,	the	values	I,	and	12	could	have	been	any	va	lues	at	(IllY	tim	e;	the	refore,	the	energy	stored	in	the	magneti	call	y	co	upl	ed	inductors	at	0.5),	the	ind	uctors	are	said	to	be	tightly	cou	pled,	and	for	small	values	of	k	(i.e.,	k	:5	0.5),	the	coils	are	said	to	be	loosely	coupled.	The	vo	ltages,	currents,	and
impedance	s	arc	a	function	of	the	vo	ltage	and	current	can	be	transfonned	between	the	primary	dot	co	nventi	on	and	turn	s	rati	o.	,	the	functions	are	out	of	phase.	15.27.	From	the	figure	we	note	that	1/,,\	=	V	Z	,-	and	I	btl	=-	zV'-	KCL	al	pa	in	I	N	is	=0	Note	that	there	is	no	curre	nt	in	the	neut	ra	l	wire,	and	therefore	it	co	ul	d	be	re	moved	without
affectin	g	th	e	rema	inde	r	of	the	syste	m;	that	is,	all	th	e	voltages	and	c	urre	nts	wou	ld	be	unchanged.	iI	VI	+	L	di	l	Id(	+	•	•	M	di2	d(	LI	L2	+	+	M	di	l	L	di2	+	2	dt	v2	dt	(a)	M	r-------~,.......r_------~	+	+	+	L	di	l	_	M	di2	I	dt	ANSWER:	I	,	=	+	4.29	/	137.2°	A;	I,	=	0.96	/-	16.26°	A;	Vo	=	3.84	/	-	106.26°	Y	.	It	is	thi	s	lalter	operation	that	we	discuss	now.	~
120';	that	is,	V,(I	)	SEC	T	ION	8	.	IM	l	dB	.-r-----	20	log,.	i2(1)	.r-.,	L·ld'[	!	L	2	V,,(	I)	V,,(I)	+	+	"U,,(I)	Figure	P10.7	M	vc(t	)	•	+	10.8	Find	I"	in	the	network	in	Fig.	.8	G	10.38	Given	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	V	o	(	I)	R2	-	~	~	+	~L~	0	671	1n	IW	0	»f	+	Vo(l)	0	672	CHAPTER	1	2	VA	RI	ABLE	-F	R	E	QU	E	NCY	NETWO	RK	P	E	RF	O	R	MANC	E	12.62	A	circuit
is	required	that	can	double	the	frequency	of	a	()	12·57	Determine	the	voltage	transfer	function	and	its	magnitude	characteri	stic	fo	r	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	~~--'----4r--------'~	Vo	i02	SECTION	12	.5	FILTER	NETWORKS	~	•••	Aoe	Figure	12.	594-595	ope	n-circuit	output.	.	Hence,	the	partial	fraction	expansion	can	be	expressed	in	the	form	Ki	F(s)	I
K,	I	~	=	s	+	IK,I~	+	...	9	SAFE	T	Y	CONSI	D	E	R	ATIONS	•	A	patient	in	a	medi	cal	laboratory	has	a	muscle	stimulator	anached	to	her	left	forearm.	•	EXAMPLE	14.2	..-	Given	the	circuit,	in	Figs.	483--488	Hybrid	parameters,	two-port	networks,	8	15-8	16	Hybrid	vehicles,	23	Hydroelectric	gene	rating	fac	il	iti	es,	555	Hyundai	Motor	company.	Figure
10.35	l-	I	-0	+	+	J.	A	three-dimensional	s-plane	plot	of	the	magnitude	of	G	o(s)	is	shown	in	Fig.	+	n	V,.(I)	2n	1F	1H	1f]	(al	Vs(t)	2H	VJt)	V	Figure	P15.30	15.31	If	the	input	voltage	in	Problem	15.30	is	=	vs(t	)	2	oQ	J2	012345	2:	-	si	n	O.27r1lf	V	I	-	-	'IT	-	)	-	2	-	]	I	00	II	"	J	II	(bl	find	the	ex	pression	for	the	steady-slat	e	c	urre	nt	i,,{t)	.	see	Imder	specific
subjects	Dielectric	material.	1k	vet)	(V)	Second	~	order	14.35	Pole-zero	diagram	for	both	Original	poles	w	p	'	-	l	OOk	~•••	Figure	80	120	160	200	240	744	CHAPTER	14	APPLICATION	OF	THE	LAPLACE	TRANSFORM	TO	CIRCUIT	ANALYSIS	•	DESIGN	EXAMPLE	14.14	The	circu	it	in	Fig.	The	phase	shift	for	the	quadratic	factor	is	tan-1	2~w'T/[	I	-	(
wr)	2].	Since	the	first	break	frequency	encountered	is	a	zero,	the	phase	curve	shifts	toward	-90°.	14.22.	14.29.	If	H	~g(s)	is	larger,	the	oscillations	wi	ll	die	out.	The	pair	of	terminals	A-B	that	co	nstitute	this	port	co	uld	represent	a	single	element	(e.g.	,	R,	L,	or	C	),	or	it	could	be	some	interconnection	of	these	elements.	G	(jw)	=	O.2(jw	+	I)	jw((jw	/	12	)'
+	jw/36	+	!)	ANSWER,	IGI	(dB)	o	-	40	dB/decade	0	.2	12	'"	(radls)	Figure	E12.6	Our	approach	to	the	use	of	MATLAB	in	the	c	reati	on	of	Bode	plots	will	be	to	exp	lain	eac	h	step	invol	ved	in	th	e	process	using	a	fairly	complicated	example.	P	I0.3	!.	Therefore,	the	c	urrent	;	(1)	=	(	V"./	R	)coswol	A.	•	EXAMPLE	15.4	•	Note	that	this	waveform	has	an
average	value	of	3/	2.	278-279	double-layer.	The	ground	prong	on	the	elec	tri	cal	plug	of	the	drill	has	bee	n	removed.	P16.4	1.	'l	Rt	'0	0	'2	.~	"'"	E	a:	(!)	---'e.	h	The	input	is	a	unit	step	function	Vs(s)	=	-	.	Examine	once	again	the	fact	that	H,..(s)	=	H~g	(s).	15PFE-4,	if	V.,(I	)	=	20	+	10	cos(3771	+	60°	)	+	4	cost	11	311	+	45°)Y.	9.2	1	is	an	im	portan	t	topic
because	it	is	the	typical	ac	power	network	fou	nd	in	households.	Dete	rmine	the	average	va	lue	of	thi	s	waveform	.	12.42a,	together	with	a	typical	characteristic	that	we	could	achieve	with	linear	circuit	components.	A	pulse	of	radio	waves	is	then	applied	to	the	body	th	at	moves	the	protons	out	of	alignment	with	the	magnetic	inte	rnal	structu	re	of	the
human	body.	PI	4.27.	'	l:..o.	o.	Figure	14.31	Circuit	for	second-order	filter.	If	it	is	known	that	the	bandwidth	is	80	rad	/	s	and	the	lower	ha	lf-power	frequency	is	800	rad/	s,	find	the	values	of	the	parameters	Land	C.	Convert	the	phasor	I	to	i(	r).	1O.25a.	10.3.	By	Faraday's	law,	a	vo	ltage	V2	wi	ll	be	induced	because	the	magnetic	flux	4>	links	the	seco	nd
coil.	,	d'	F(w)	J~('(X)(,(t	-	Di	fferent	iat	ion	F,(w	)F,(w)	x	)	dx	-	(,(	t	)(,	(	t)	'f	2	'ii	F,(x)F,(w	-	x)	dx	Convo	lution	--00	We	should	note	very	carefull	y	the	lime	convolution	property	of	the	Fourier	transform	.	469.	E	16.1	.	To	cool	off,	they	decide	to	jump	into	their	pool.	Detenll	ine	the	exp	ression	for	Figure	P15.23	15.24	Use	PSPICE	to	fi	nd	the	Fourier



coefficients	for	the	V(	I	)	if	To	waveform	in	Fig.	Each	source	has	its	own	amp	litude	and	frequency.	How	long	will	it	take	to	recover	the	cost	of	installing	the	capacitor	bank?	In	view	of	th	is	di	sc	ussion.	+	35.59	/	36.43°	=	249.53	/	4.86°	V	rms	0,	is	the	phase	of	1£'	pf	=	COS	{O,	-	0,).	f	··	Figure	9·15	I	+	Network	A	Z	VA	-	+	VB	-	Network	B	Network	used
in	Example	9	.12.	(14.28).	EXAMPLE	3	••	SOLUTION	=	5	/	53.1	'	.	respecti	vely.	777	778	CHAPTER	15	FOURIER	ANALYSIS	TECHNIOUES	Figure	15.10	...	1	FOURIER	SERIES	TABLE	15.2	(Continued)	f(t)	f(t	)	TO	A	=-	+	2	-	2.4	00	.	779-780	steady-stale	power	analysis.	13.3	Transform	Pairs	•	Let	us	find	the	Laplace	transform	of	f	(l	)	=	r.	P14.	0,	in	the
14.24	Use	Thevenin's	theorem	to	determine	io(l),	1	>	0,	in	the	ci	rcuit	show	n	in	Fig.	394-395	driving	point	functions,	594-595	negative	short-circui	t	transfer,	8	17	open-circuit	impedance	parameters.	For	example,	if	VSF=2,	then	the	voltage	va	lues	in	PWLI	.TXT	are	mu	ltiplied	by	2.	11	a	and	eq	uival	entl	y	in	Fig.	5	10	CHAPTER	10	MAGNETICALL	Y
C	OU	P	LE	D	N	ETWORK	S	Since	we	have	limited	our	stud	y	to	li	near	system	s,	LI'2	=	~	I	=	M	,	where	M	is	the	symbol	for	mutual	inductan	ce.	+	RI	R2	R,	+	R,	=	0,	V	j	=	V2	R1	V,	R,	+	R,	Therefore,	h	l2	=	R,	R,	+	R,	°and	the	relationship	between	VI	and	EXAMPLE	16.3	•	SOLUTION	816	C	H	A	PTER	16	T	WO	-PORT	NET	WO	R	KS	0.\--0-_	_	_-1'---.	+	J	I
5AE	A	Practi	cal	parallel	resonant	EXAMPLE	12.16	~...	PI	0.14.	Clear	MATLAB	memory	and	close	all	open	fi	gures.	Our	procedure	then	will	be	to	use	Eq.	(13.1	)	to	determine	the	Laplace	transform	for	a	number	of	function	s	common	to	electric	circuits	and	store	them	in	a	table	of	transform	pairs.	e	~--c]jI,"""'E_	=----	'	~	t	~	Ifi'h	!!	II=:,.	Determine	the
elements	and	their	values.	/(1)	/(1)	AI-	r-	;-	--,	A	h	r-	r-'1	Tol	127;,	T,	To	To	+	T	,	Figure	'5.'	2To	2To	+	T	,	~~~	w	~	~	/(1)	A	To	2To	(e)	3To	0,	in	the	net	work	shown	in	Fig.	'::	11	5	=	3	°	,2:	21	=	.:':	12	"1	n,	22	=	5	°	,2:	21	=	::	11	=	7	0	.::	2	1	=	ll2	=	T	ZI2	36	27	=	3	=	"5	n,	Z22	=	2.	for	the	transconductance	range.	Use	Laplace	Ir.nsforms	to	find	i	(l	)	for	I
>	O.	the	energy	stored	in	the	capacitor	is	ze	ro	and	vice	ve	rsa.	V(I)	A	~--...,	40	kfl	-T	T	133	pF	A	40	kfl	Figure	P15.37	e	40	kfl	+	15·38	Deri	ve	the	Fourier	transform	for	the	following	300	pF	fun	ctions:	e-"	cos	411/(1)	(aJ	J(	I	)	=	(bJ	J	{I	)	=	e-"	sin	4111	(1)	Figure	P15.45	()	15.39	Show	that	1	00	F[J,(	I)J,(	I	»)	o	=	-I	27T	F,	(x)F,(	w	-	x	)"x	15.46	Compute	the
1-0	energy	content	of	the	sig	nal	IJ,,(	r)	in	--00	Fig.	9.22a.	(s)	Go(s)	=	V,(s)	=	,	(R)	+	\-	r+s	L	LC	As	shown	in	Chapter	12,	the	center	frequ	ency	and	bandwidth	can	be	expressed	in	hertz	as	I	f	,	=	2'IT	VLC	figure	15-26	.-~	S(J)	Sketch	of	an	arbitrary	AM	Fourier	transform.	8.7a,	is	V(I)	di(	l	)	=	L-	dl	8.23	Substituting	the	complex	voltage	and	current	into
this	equation	yields	which	reduces	[Q	8.24	PHASOR	RE	LATIONSH	I	PS	FOR	CIRCUIT	ELEMENTS	SECTION	8	.	12.65	is	used	to	limit	the	tran	sconductance,	io/Vin-	(a)	Find	an	expression	for	Vo	in	terms	of	Vin.	Fi	na	ll	y,	th	e	last	co	mm	and	put	s	th	e	convol	ut	ion	results	into	a	tab	-delimi	ted	tex	t	fil	e	named	va	u	t	.	(I),	I	>	O.	Figure	14.37	...~	0-	A
second-order	low-pass	+	+	filter.	PS.79.	The	line	spectru	m	fo	r	the	periodic	signal	ex	ists	at	harmonic	frequencies	(IIWo),	and	the	incremen	tal	spacing	betwee	n	the	harmonics	is	d	w	=	(	11	+	I	)wo	-	IlWo	=	21T	Wo	=	T	15.39	As	T	~	00	the	lines	in	th	e	frequency	spectrum	for	1,,(1)	co	me	cl	oser	and	closer	together,	dw	approaches	the	differential	dw	,
and	II	W	o	can	take	on	any	value	of	w	.	Is	it	th	e	forced	response	or	the	nalUral	response?	Thi	s	is	show	n	in	Fig.	w	5mH	10	:~--____________~lI	C	o	fi1	437	z---	Figure	PB.19	B.20	In	the	circuit	shown	in	Fig.	To	produce	h(t)	,	a	the	derivati	ve	WHS	approximated	in	software	using	the	si	mple	algorithm,	tlv"(t)	-	'1,,[(	11	+	I)Ts]	-	V"[IlTs	]	AV"	--;;;-	'"	"'i:(	=	Ts
TABLE	13.3	The	first	five	data	samples	of	the	ste	p	response	and	the	evaluation	of	h(t)	o	TlME(s)	STEP	RESPONSE	(V)	o.ooE	+	oo	o.oo	E+	oo	5·	00	E-	0	5	1·51E-01	8·98E	+	02	2	1.00E-04	6.00E-01	3	4	1·50E-04	1.09£	+	00	9·72E	+	02	9·5	6E	+	02	2.00E-04	1·56E	+	oo	9·3	8E	+	02	3·02E	+	02	S	E	C	T	I	ON	13	.	in	the	network	shown	in	Fi	g.	and,	finally,
illustrate	their	usefulness	via	several	examples.	(s)	=	-	-	-	s	s	+	5	and	hence	V.(I	)	=	2(1	-	e-"	jll(l)	V	Although	we	ca	n	employ	convolutio	n	to	derive	an	in	verse	Laplace	transform	,	the	example,	though	quite	simple,	iliustrates	that	th	is	is	a	very	poor	approach.	10	1F	1F	>-.-4-	0	10	vs(r)	+	vo(r)	10	Figure	P14.62	o	14.63	The	(ransfer	functi	on	of	the
network	is	given	by	the	14.65	The	voltage	response	of	a	network	to	a	un	it	step	inpUi	is	express	ion	G(s)	=	o	10	V"(	s)	=	--:-o,-:"---:c:7	s(	.,··	+	8s	+	18)	100s	s'+	l3s	+	40	Determ	ine	the	damping	ratio,	the	undamped	na	lU	ral	fre·	quency.	In	this	chapter,	we	will	introduce	the	different	regions	with	in	that	im	age	to	yield	the	picture	shown	Fou	rier	se	ri
es	and	th	e	Fourier	transform	as	tools	in	th	e	analysis	above.	4J	2	:	1,---NlI	-	--,---,JV\I'--	,	1n	10	40	2	(-45·	A	t	·JI	•	j40	*	-jl	r	Ideal	Figure	P10.54	0	10.55	Determine	I	I,	12•	VI.	12.42b.	v	in	io	+-gml	+	~	RL	Vo	signal-	a	technique	called	automatic	gain	control,	or	AGe.	The	circuit	in	Fig.	~	c	o	70	Because	the	EXCEL	.~	60	simulation	used	more	significant
digits,	slight	.~	----	90	------	'u	80	.7	~	c	,	~	50	0.65	0.75	differences	exist	between	0.85	,	0.95	1.05	Receiving-end	power	factor	the	values	in	the	plot	and	those	in	the	text.	»	subp	l	ot(2,	1,	2);	The	next	statemcnt	specifies	th	at	the	plot	is	scm	ilog.	We	will	use	a	partial	fraction	expansion	to	break	our	complex	frequency-domain	solution	into	a	group	of
terms	for	which	we	can	utilize	our	table	of	transform	pairs	to	identify	a	ti	me	function	corresponding	to	each	term	.	14	",A.	Equat	io	n	(	15	.45)	(aci	tly	assumes	that	the	in	it	ial	cond	iti	ons	o	f	the	netwo	rk	are	zero.	TABLE	15.1	Fo	urie	r	analysis	results	for	Exa	mple	'	5.5	.	for	the	sake	of	simplicity,	nonnally	carry	only	two	digits	to	the	right	of	the	dec
imal	point.	Our	procedure	consists	of	four	steps:	(I	)	create	the	PSPICE	schematic;	(2)	create	the	waveform	of	interest;	(3)	set	up	the	simulation	particulars;	and	(4)	view	the	results.	to	find	1(1	in	the	network	in	Fig.	=	6	2'TTRTh	C	or	C	=	53.051J.F	A	transient	simulation	of	the	converter	is	used	to	verify	perfonnance.	645-647	Band-rejection	filters.	For
W	>	wo,	92	is	nega	ti	ve,	and	the	capacitance	dominates.	PI	O.	+	V2	-	'----	'---'	'--~	Therefore,	the	Z	parameters	for	the	total	network	are	equ	al	to	the	sum	of	the	Z	parameters	for	the	networks	~,	and	NIJ.	(b)	compu	te	the	quantities	in	part	(a)	if	R	=	IOn,	L	=	50	mHo	and	C	=	10	j.l.F.	i(l)	In	the	network	in	Fig.	15.4a.	PIS.28.	negative	short-circuit.
numbers,	we	use	j	to	represent	the	imaginarY-?!1	rl	-::-	f	a	complex	number	(unless	it	has	been	previously	defined	as	something	elsP)	2nd	.	16.6	.	1	kl1	1	kO	Rc	Vin	o--+-------r.;---.l.	Combining	the	two	impedances	that	are	in	paraliel	with	the	I·n	resistor	produces	the	network	in	Fig.	As	another	interesting	facet	of	the	tim	e	shift,	consider	a	function	11(t)
that	is	nonzero	in	the	interval	0	::::;;	1	~	To/2	and	is	zero	in	the	interval	To/2	<	t	:5	To.	For	purposes	of	illustration,	let	us	assume	that	fl(r)	is	the	tri	angul	ar	waveform	show	n	in	Fig.	Thu	s,	we	will	find	the	transmi	ssion	parameters	for	a	reasonable	transmission	line	model,	and,	then,	given	the	receiving-end	voltages,	power,	and	power	factor,	we	will
find	the	receiving-end	current,	sending-end	voltage	and	current,	and	the	transmission	efficiency.	14.4a	and	b,	we	wish	to	write	the	mesh	equations	in	the	s-domain	for	the	network	in	Fig.	Figure	'4.32	...	Parameter	h	"	is	derived	from	Fig.	()	12.61	A	particul	ar	OTA	has	a	maximum	transco	nductance	of	5	mS	with	a	range	of	6	decades.	408	CHAP	TER	-	jl
n	a	AC	STEADY-STATE	ANALYSIS	-	j1n	4i2:	A	12i2:V	1n	1n	1	n	I	x"	+	21x	t	jl	n	21\	Vo<	t	jl	n	Vies!	I	x"	0	(a)	(b)	1n	-	jl	+	n	1n	-4	+	j8V	.	TABLE	13.1	Short	lable	of	Laplace	transform	pairs	F(s)	Set)	u(t	)	5	1	e~	'	+	5	0	5'	1"	1	n!	s""	1	te-Ol	(5	+	f'e	-(l/	n!	(s	+	a}"	'"	S7	b	+	b2	sin	bt	5	cosbt	52	e	-Qf	sin	bt	e	-Dt	cos	bt	0	)'	1	+	b2	b	(5	+	ar	+	b	2	5	+	0	(s	+	0	)2
+	b2	S	EC	TION	13	.	H	(Jw)	=	(jw	+	o	jw	I	)(O.	,,,	-	"	-u	...	6839;	9.0984	-	7	.	IS.Se.	In	general,	accuracy	increases	as	the	number	of	cycles	in	the	simulation	decreases	and	as	the	number	of	data	points	increases.	To	obtain	significant	attenuation	at	60	Hz.	we	choose	to	place	the	pole	at	6	Hz.	yielding	the	equation	I	-	c:......,.	0.09	n	jO.3	n	=	0.75	lagging
SECTION	9	.	-	TO	e,l	l	-	e	-	j	Il'Tf)e	j	nt''o	1	,	-~	j	/I	'	....	II	•	V2	2n	3n	Ideal	Figure	P1o.S8	Figure	P10.60	10.61	Find	I	in	the	network	in	Fig.	18,	to	correct	the	power	fac-	SOld	=	-	tor	and	reduce	our	demand	charge.	Now	the	voltage	transfer	function	is	Va	=	Vin	R",	Req	Req	+	Z	(LI	C	)	R,q	+	jwL	+	(I	I	jwC)	which	can	be	written	,	(jW)-	+	-	I	LC	I	(jW)-,	+	(	-
jw	)	+	R",	C	LC	Note	that	at	resonance,	the	numerator	and	thus	Vo	go	to	zero.	In	Fig.	usage.	It	is	possible,	however,	to	interconnect	primary	and	secondary	windings	serially,	creating	a	three-terminal	device,	known	as	an	autotransformer,	as	shown	in	Fig.	6	kfl	f	=	0	3f!	20	2H	+	12	kfl	+	24	V	f	~	+	4f!	0	4kO	2	kfl	30	12V	12	V	600	~F	~------~------+-------
~.---o	+	4V	Figure	P14.37	Figure	P14.41	o	14.38	Fin	d	V,,(f	).	PI4.52b.	8.1	1	and	use	it	to	determine	the	current	I	ifVs	~	60	(45'	V.	16.33.	b/1	is	nonzero	for	a	ll	d.	+	fl	10n	V2(1)	i,(I)	10	fl	2H	3	fl	()	75	1	PROBLEMS	o	14·35	Find	ii	t	).	782	CHAPTER	1	5	Figure	15.13	..	The	lerm	-	tan-Iw	is	0°	fo	r	w	«	I	,	-	90	0	for	w	»	I	,	and	-450	at	the	break	frequency	w	=
I	rad	/	s.	Finally,	we	will	plot	the	efficiency	versus	the	power	factor.	+	~	+	1\	o------------------4-----~O	v	i(r)	RZ	vo(r)	Figure	P12.47	Figure	P12.50	-	C	0	Sil	PROBLEMS	o	12.51	Determine	what	type	of	filter	the	network	shown	in	12.54	The	circuit	in	Fig.	I	a,\	=	l	AB	+	=	IMJ	-	l	AC	l	eA	Howeve	r,	it	is	perhaps	easier	10	simply	co	nvert	the	balanced	d	-
connccled	load	to	a	balanced	V-con	nected	load	llsing	the	a	-	y	tran	sformation.	The	voltage	VI'	obtained	using	vo	ltage	division	is	(6~)[	V;'	=	----=.,.--:-:,,---';-=~	I	=	j)]	1(	1	I	+	I	-}	+	.	476	CHAPT	ER	9	STEADY·STAT	E	POWER	ANALYS	IS	9.7	Power	Factor	Correction	Industrial	plants	that	require	large	amounts	of	power	have	a	wide	variety	of	loads.	2	S
INUSO	IDAL	FR	EQUENCY	ANALYSIS	607	The	second	subplot	statement	specities	th	at	there	are	twO	plots.	~	1	fl	1	fl	+	1	fl	1	fl	j	1	fl	1	fl	L	-______+-______4	-______4	-	-	-	0	Figure	P8.120	n	12&V	1fl	-	j	1	fl	0	1	fl	j	1	fl	P	ROBLEMS	o	8	.121	Usc	MATLAB	10	lind	10	in	th	e	network	in	Fig.	•	The	filter's	transfer	function	is	found	to	be	SOLUTION	G,(s)	Vdala
~	•••	(t)	(V)	:l~1----7--1	!~l	,	(~)	--7----':1	Figure	14.27	1000	bitl	s	digital	data	wavefo	rm	.	jw	original	and	critically	~~x	eT-*-------,-~-----,--------~~"	-	10k	.~...	The	transfer	function	is	I	+	-LC	Using	the	element	values,	we	fi	nd	that	the	transfer	function	becomes	.'0	2	G	(	5)	-	"	Figure	14.22	...	since	it	plays	no	role	in	the	normal	operati	on	of	a	load	th	at	mi
ght	be	conn	ec	ted	to	the	receptacle.	1	for	the	trigonometric	series	'"	sin	(llwot	+	vs(	t	)	=	ao	+	2>.	Oltlplll	We	wish	to	determine	the	Y	paramete	rs	for	the	two-port	network	show	n	in	Fig.	a	+	4	kO	+	12	V	2	kO	Figure	P13.50	0	-Ed	13	.51	In	the	network	in	Fi	g.	8.8a,	is	.	The	required	resistor	value	can	be	obtained	by	solving	Eq.	(14.33)	for	Rx.	R",	RRx
Rx	20R	x	20	+	Rx	=5	=	R	+	14.33	The	solution	is	Rx	=	6.67	n.	P	I	2.23.	Repeat	ing	for	a	capaci-	tor,	we	get	Ov	-	01	=	-	900	and	P	==	VrmJmls	cos(	-	900)	=	0	Q	==	Vrms/	rms	sin	(-900)	<	0	A	capacitor	does	not	absorb	an	y	real	power;	however,	the	reacti	ve	power	is	now	negati	ve.	In	thi	s	case,	the	product	o	f	the	voltage	and	current	g	ives	us	the
power	absorbed	by	the	imped	ance	in	th	at	fi	g	ure.	60	Bode.	Simi	lari	ties	and	differences	betwee	n	idea	l	OTAs	and	ideal	op-amps	are	listed	in	Table	12.2.	TABLE	12,2	A	comparison	of	ideal	op-a	mp	s	and	OTA	fea	tures	AMPLIFIER	TYPE	INPUT	CURRENTS	INPUT	VOLTAGE	Op·amp	00	o	00	o	o	OTA	00	00	8.	Equation	(12.13)	indicates	the	depe
ndence	of	Q	o	n	R.	Problem-Solving	STRATEGY	The	Laplace	Transform	and	Transient	Circuits	»)	Step	1,	Assume	that	the	circuit	has	reached	steady	state	before	a	switch	is	moved.	jl	n	2n	r---vw--120&V	-	jl	n	2n	-If--,./\...---Iw--......-----,l	j2n	!	j2n	,,,	-	j2n	t	.	At	this	point,	"	(f	)	exists	as	a	table	of	dara	points	and	th	e	filter	is	now	mode	led	.	8.48.	34	•	•
SOLUTION	Eq.	(	12.9	1).	we	let	the	function	Vin(	f	)	contain	a	combin	ati	on	of	dc	and	sinusoid	components	such	as	V;n(	f	)	=	{	l	sin	[(2	1T	)	IOOf]	+	I	sin	[(	21T)	1234f]	+	4	0	"'	f	<	25	1115	a	1	~	13.30	25	ms	How	will	the	filter	perfonn?	4	V	a.	Vo	H(	s)	=	Vs	where	the	tenn	R	1	+	sRC	=	R	1	+	sRC	-'--'-..::.:..:..:'-.R	_-'-'_	+	sL	+	sRC	=	-	-	-LC-	,	s2	14.30	I	+
_s	+	__	RC	LC	is	just	the	parallel	combination	of	the	resistor	and	capacitor.	At	10	kHz,	H",,	(s)	becomes	H	"'"	(s)	_	sRC	-	s'(	RC)'	+	3sRC	+	R	sRC	3sRC	I	3	=	--=-	C	~•••	Figure	14.39	The	classic	Wein	bridge	oscillator.	8.	From	the	standpo	int	of	the	lI	se	r	who	connects	a	load	to	the	balanced	three-	phase	voltage	source,	it	is	not	important	how	the	vo
ltages	are	generated.	PI	4.67,	choose	the	val	ue	of	C	for	critical	damping.	the	roots	are	comp	lex	co	njugates,	and	it	is	thi	s	case	that	we	will	examine	now.	14PFE-4,	use	Laplace	transforms	to	find	the	current	I	(s).	Open	figure	number	i,	where	i	is	I	fo	r	a	single	plot,	etc.	If	both	variables	are	currents,	the	transfer	function	is	a	current	gain.	txt	as
MATLAB	vari	ableg	h	and	v,	respecti	vely.	394-395	Amplitier	bias	CUlTent,	650	Amp[ilUde	(sine	waves).	722	Complex	power.	10.35,	there	are	three	basic	components	in	a	waJl	transformer:	a	simple	transformer,	an	ac	to	de	converter,	and	a	controller.	In	general,	for	1/	=	k	,	k	cycles	fall	within	To	seconds	and	Dk	cos	(kwol	+	Ok)	is	the	klh	harmonic
term.	(b)	We	want	the	magnit.ude	of	the	double-frequency	sinusoid	to	be	I	V.	•	(bl	wrile	Ihe	equalions	for	v,.(	/)	and	v,,(	/	).	Be	sure	to	include	initial	conditi	ons	for	capaci	tors	and	inductors	if	nonzero.	for	11	•	Parse	val's	theorem	f	o	r	determining	the	energy	content	of	a	signal	odd	and	au	=0	0	£'"	f	2(	t	)	dt	=	-	I	2'Ti	•	--00	•	Time-shifting	of	a	periodic
function	/(1	-	'	0)	=	•	f(	t	)e-	j	w	,	2	(/"	=	-4	b'l	1'"	2:	(cll	e-i""'oIl1)ei	ll"'tJl	,,	-	-00	Frequenc	y	spectrum	of	a	periodic	function	A	Fourier	series	co	nrai	ns	di	screte	frequency	components.	Consider	the	circuit	of	Fig.	Figure	P14.27	1=	0	4fl	2H	r-~-ro-----~V---~-J	"'	L-~----O	14.28	Use	Thevcnin's	theo	rem	to	find	vJr},	1	>	0,	in	Fig.	....	8.29,	which	has	been
redrawn	in	Fig.	The	latter	waveform	possesses	half-wave	symmetry.	Finall	y.	The	follow	ing	examples	wi	ll	se	rve	to	illustrate	the	interconnec	tio	n	techniques.	,	599	10	WT	(rad/s)(	L09	scale)	(b)	Quadratic	Poles	or	Zeros	Quadratic	poles	or	zeros	are	of	the	fo	rm	I	+	2~(jW	T	)	+	(jw	r	)2.	Plugg	ing	int	o	th	e	equation	above	yie	lds	S	=	V;ms(j	wC)	*	=	-	j
wCV;ms	Figure	9.13	,i..	13)	is	wo	L	Q=-	R	=	(2)(	103)(25)(	10-')	2	_	=	2)	The	vo	ltages	across	the	inductor	and	capacitor	can	be	written	in	terms	of	Q	as	and	Thi	s	anal	ys	is	indicates	that	for	a	given	current	there	is	a	resonant	voltage	ri	se	across	the	inductor	and	capacitor	Ihat	is	equal	to	the	product	of	Q	and	the	applied	volt	age.	dA	d	di	=	-	(Li)	=	L	dr
dl	dr	v	=	-	Figure	10.1	...	IO.16b,	where	the	impedance	values	for	XLI	'	X	I_)	,	and	XM	are	1,	4	,	and	2,	respectively.	If	l11u	llip	le	poles	o	r	zeros	of	Ihe	fonn	(	I	+	jWT	are	present.	PI5.4.	/(t	)	v(t)	-	10	-	o	0.1	Figure	P15.2	1.1	0123456	Figure	P15.4	0	~	PROBLEMS	o	15·5	Compu	te	the	exponenti	al	Fouri	er	series	for	the	waveform	that	is	the	sum	of	the
two	waveforms	in	Fig.	596	Bode	plots.	+	1n	--{)	+	•	jl	n	12LQ:	V	i	2(1)	lJ	L~	r	jl	n	;.--..	The	current	I	,	is	then	Q	10	=	In	this	Norton	analysiS,	1.	S	ince	inductors	and	capacitors	absorb	o	nl	y	reacti	ve	power	and	not	rea	l	powe	r,	we	can	conclude	that	reacti	ve	power	is	related	to	energy	sto	rage	in	these	eleme	nts.	-	tr_	eot	JIlIiI	.	Also	present	in	the
environment	is	a	•	DESIGN	EXAMPLE	14.13	so	urce	of	100	kHz	(628	krad	/	s)	noise,	which	is	corrupting	the	data.	Entry	'	/'	f'	specifies	that	each	file	's	data	are	read	as	floating	point	numbers.	,r-,	jwM	II	1\	+	Figure	P16.6	•	VI	jwLI	C	12	+	•	!	jwL2	V2	16·7	Find	the	Y	parameters	for	the	two-port	network	in	Fig.	f	=	f	~	0	2kfl	1H	1f!	f	+	10V	20	1F	'Uo(f)
~	4	kfl	0	0	2	kfl	3	kO	2	kO	8	kfl	100	~	F	10	+	Figure	P14.38	+	12	V	Figure	P14.42	Va(f)	4	kfl	4	kfl	0	752	o	CHAPTER	14·43	Find	Vo(I),	for	14	I	APP	LI	CAT	ION	OF	THE	LAPLACE	TRANSFORM	TO	CIRCUIT	ANALYSIS	>	0,	in	the	network	in	Fig.	758-80	1	application	examples.	Not	ice	that	Q	=	1	/2~.	(12.64)	and	(12.65),	we	find	that	I	=	~~==	W	V	R,
R,C,C,	<	and	therefore,	In	addit	ion,	we	note	that	R,	H	=-	"	R,	Subst	ituting	the	given	parameter	values	into	the	preceding	equation	yields	Wo	=	2000	rad	/	s	~	=	and	1.5	SOLUTION	•	646	C	HAPTER	12	VAR	I	ABLE	·	FREQUENCY	NETWQRK	PERFORMANCE	These	ex	pressions	can	be	si	mplified	to	yield	Q	=	(I	+	RI	/	R3)'/'	(	_R,C	_	_	,	)'/'	I	+	C,/C,	BW
=	Wo	Q	II,	C,	=	-'-	(-'-	+	-'-)	C,	R,	C,	12.71	12.72	and	12.73	•	EXAMPLE	12.27	•	SOLUTION	We	wish	to	find	a	new	expression	for	Eqs.	E	I	5.2.	V,(	I	)	2	=-	+	3	4	=-	+	3	2:	-2	11	-	-00	-1	0	1	2	sin	-	111!	~	4	n-	-oo	WIT	3	.	9.30a.	P	I6.23.	15PFE-2.	Sketch	a	phaser	representation	of	a	balanced	three-phase	system	cOilIaining	both	phase	volt	-	Figure	P11.7
~_1-0	t	-----o	Jr'"	-	J1	0	0	co	nnected	source	supp	lies	power	to	a	balanced	wyeconnected	load.	The	phase	shifts	from	0°	at	low	frequ	encies	to	-	90	0	at	high	frequencies.	Many	large	system	s	can	be	conveniently	modeled	as	the	casc	ade	interconnecti	on	of	a	number	of	stages.	the	n	the	minimulll	gm	would	be	I	Jl.S	and	the	usab	le	range	of	'	ABC	would
be	0.05	fLA	to	0.5	mA.	~...	P8.130.	A	PSPICE	simulati	on	of	a	unit	step	transient	excitation	for	all	four	values	of	R	is	shown	in	Fig.	E	16.1.	fi	+	jw	=I+	jw	.	10	cos,	A	+	20	1H	1F	1H	for	the	network	4cos2tV	20	10	jo(	1)	10	o	figure	P14.73	14.70	Find	the	steady·statc	response	VII(f)	for	the	network	in	Fig.	We	certainly	cannot	produce	a	voltage	or	current
signal	with	zero	width	and	infinite	height	in	a	physical	system.	io2	f---f''------+---OV02	'03	Figure	12.72	The	Tow-Thomas	OTA·(	biquad	filter.	411(r)	V	2u(r)	A	L--	-__~--------------~.___o	Figure	P'4.7	1H	1F	In	~------~------~.___o	Figure	P'4.11	fti	-	1H	2n	0	748	0	'4.'2	CHAPTER	14	APPLICATION	OF	THE	L	APLACE	TRANSFORM	TO	CIRCUIT	ANALYSIS	Forthe
network	shown	in	Fig.	614	CHAPTER	t2	VAR	I	ABLE-FREQUENCY	NETWORK	PERFORMANCE	Learning	AS	S	ESS	MEN	T	E12.10	For	the	network	in	Fig.	As	can	be	seen	from	the	plot,	the	center	freque	ncy	is	6	krad/s	and	BW	=	2	krad/s.	A	plot	of	these	roots	in	the	left	ha	lf	of	the	s-	plane	provides	an	immediate	indication	of	the	network's	behavior.
Figure.	To	answer	the	question	we	pose,	conside	r	the	diagram	in	Fig.	When	tran	sforme	rs	are	llsed	to	connect	these	low-voltage	transistor	circuits	to	the	power	line,	there	is	ge	nerally	less	dange	r	of	shock	within	th	e	sys	te	m	because	the	tran	sform	e	r	provides	e	lectrica	l	isolation	from	th	e	line	vo	ltage.	P14.61.	We	know	that	the	filter	is	second
order	with	poles	at	S,	and	-',.	16.96	L	45'	V	d.	Assume	zero	initial	conditions	and	that	V,(	I	)	=	4e051	11(1).	This	example	illustrates	that	it	is	possible	to	eliminate	one	hannonic	from	the	Fourier	series	for	the	output	voltage	by	proper	selec	ti	on	of	the	angle	o.	SO"	F	2:	16cOS(377/	+	4S0)V	2mH	4	kl1	Figure	P8.131	8.132	The	network	in	Fig.	find	the
tran	smiss	ion	parameters	for	the	two·port	network	a	nd	the	n	lind	10	using	the	te	rmin	al	cond	itions.	(	12.6),	with	out	regard	to	th	e	impedance	employed	in	each	case.	The	resistor	value	was	found	using	the	expression	for	Q	Q	~	woL	-	R	~	R	~	?OO	-	or	1.59	n	AI	resonance,	the	current	would	be	I	V,	~	R	or	I	~	6.28	f!E..	Let's	calculate	the	monthly
demand	charge	with	the	0.75	lagging	power	factor.	10	V.0	--	-jWC	Va	g.	11).	V2	-	\.J	Figure	P16.5	0	16	•6	~	Determine	the	admittance	parameters	for	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	We	can	write	the	output	voltage	as	Vo(	S)	=	[R//s~	}S(S)	SOLUTION	7	10	C	H	APTER	14	AP	PLI	CA	TI	O	N	OF	THE	L	APLA	C	E	T	RAN	SF	ORM	T	O	C	IR	CU	IT	ANA	LYSIS	or
Given	the	element	values,	V,	(	s)	becomes	(:O~O~	)	(~	~On	V,,(.'	)	=	120	(s+	4	)(s+	l	)	Expanding	V,,(s)	into	parti	al	fractions	yields	Figure	'4.3	••i,.	Let's	excite	a	series	RLC	circuit	at	its	resonant	frequency	as	show	n	in	Fig.	and	the	load	impedance	per	ph	ase	is	2S	+	j2S	n	.	P	15	.48	for	the	given	input	forcJl	ing	funct	ion	ii{r)	=	2e-	u{t)	A.	Norton	's
Theorem	V,	+	1	2~	=	V,	V,	-	V	+	V,	-	V,	-'---:-~	-	-	jl	+	V,	-	V,	1	1	,-	21'"	=	0	x	V	/0'	+	-2	+	I	'"	-	4~	jl	x	=0	V	1m	=	-.1	x	1	S	E	CTION	8.	VI	Vs	-	411	=	=	24	(	60	0	-	10	(29.06	0	=	3.26	+	j15.93	16.26	(	78.43	0	V	=	Note	that	V,	could	also	be	computed	via	vo	ltage	divis	ion:	V	,,(J_'6)"(,_	8	_-..-'-j-'.	8.24a.	16.5d	is	V,	12	=	Ro(R,	+	R,)	R,)	+	Rl	+	Rl	and	therefore,
R	.",,~+_	R-,-,	_+_R	.,='	R,(R,	+	R,)	h.,.,	==	-	--	The	network	equations	are,	therefore,	S	E	C	TION	16	.	the	current	in	the	inductor	be	I;	also.	A	typical	industria	l	load	with	a	lagging	pf	is	su	pplied	by	an	electrical	sou	rce.	10	Biquad.653	BJTs	(bipolar	junction	lran	sistors).	Thj	s	three-stage	model	accurately	depic	ts	the	physical	design	of	most	op-amps.
392-395	application	examples.	For	example,	with	I	,	=	0,	V,	can	be	written	as	V.,	=	-	1	+	V,	(I)	I/j	w	-	jw	or	1	+	jw	Similarly,	with	V2	=	0,	the	relationship	between	12	and	VI	is	-	I	,	=	_	_--:V:.."_	_	(	1+	I	/	jw	-	="I	+	I	/	jw	I	I	/	jw	)	I	/	jw	+	EXAMPLE	16.4	SOLUTION	•	818	C	H	APTER	16	T	WO	-	PO	RT	N	E	T	W	ORKS	Figure	16.6	-.~	n	Circuit	used	in	II	10	10
+	12	"	+	Example	16.4	~	VI	f'	1	F	V2	~	\..../	or	V,	B	=	-	[-	=	2	-	,	In	a	similar	manner,	we	can	show	that	C	=	jw	and	0	Learning	Ass	E	SSM	E	N	T	E16.6	Compute	the	transmi	ssion	parameters	for	the	two-pon	in	Fig.	The	fact	that	capac	itors	are	a	source	o	f	reacti	ve	power	will	be	utili	zed	in	th	e	next	section	o	n	power	factor	correcti	on.	currents	and	line
currents	.	0	11	.	P	12.62	can	produce	an	output	that	contains	a	sinusoid	at	frequency	2w.	16.1	Admittance	Parameters	'5	Q.	PI6.5.	n	II	21	n	-	42	n	10.5	n	16.10	Find	the	Z	parameters	for	the	two-port	network	shown	"	+	+	VI	I2	C	in	Fig.	539	S	UMMARY	Controller	~	...	•	We	wi	ll	now	determine	the	transmission	parameters	for	the	network	in	Fig.	In
short,	Sl	is	too	small.	•"	I	.o(.~	!	---	~	..J9	-	;t:**:q,i'f	~	"	~	.'Y	;t	UN	-	••	c	):;&	~	\	"oqnl	t.	many	o	ther	periodic	functio	ns	have	wide	appli	catio	ns.	PI	4.24.	ANSWER:	L	=	40	mH	;	C	=	1.56	J.l.F.	•	EXAMPLE	12.10	We	wi	sh	to	determine	the	parameters	R,	L,	and	C	so	that	the	circ	uit	shown	in	Fig.	14.32.	'1/	'..	PI4.36.	Over	the	ra	nge	of	~	values,	the
netwo	rk	ranges	from	underdamped	to	criticall	y	damped.	and	employi	ng	the	voltage	foll	ower	anal	yzed	in	Chapter	4,	determine	the	voltage	transfer	function	and	its	magnitude	characteristic	.	,.(	t)	F(w	-	w,)	Modu	lation	d'	(	t	)	dt"	Uw	)"	F(w)	t"(t	)	(/)	-W	linearity	Tim	e·scaling	0	.	PI4.9.	1H	+	1F	1n	1	n	I	___0	+	o	Figure	P'4.4	2L1(t)	A	2n	411(t)	V	'4·5
Use	Laplace	transfonns	to	find	v(	I)	for	r	>	0	in	the	network	shown	in	Fig	.	I	3b.	PS.76	using	nodal	analysis.	Let	us	determine	the	resonant	frequ	ency,	the	voltage	across	each	element	at	resonance,	and	the	value	of	the	qu	ality	factor.	1.11	doing	so,	we	will	introduce	round-off	errors	in	our	calcul	at	ions.	o	14.67	For	the	network	in	Fig.	250	Faraday's
law.	PI0.54.	Y	+	50.	15,	thi	s	prope	rt	y	states	th	at	if	V,(	w)	=	F	[v,(t)	],	H	(	w)	=	F	[iI(t	)],	and	V,	(	w)	=	F	[v,	(t	)],	then	V,,(	w)	=	15.45	H	(w	)V,(	w)	where	~(	w	)	represent	s	the	in	put	signal	,	H	(w	)	is	the	network	tran	sfe	r	functio	n,	and	Vo(w)	represe	nts	the	o	utput	s	igna	l.	14.30.	Although	op-amps	are	very	popular	and	extremely	useful	in	a	wide
variety	of	filter	applications,	they	are	not	always	the	best	choices	as	a	result	of	limitations	associated	with	their	internal	circuitry.	The	phasor	diagram	for	the	currents	1\1	12	•	and	IJ	is	shown	in	Fig.	12.5a.	VL	-	Industrial	load	with	lagging	pi	The	other	option	we	have	to	reduce	thi	s	angle	is	to	decrease	Q.	Although	we	use	j	in	defining	a	complex
number,	MATLAB	wi	ll	list	the	complex	number	using	i.	12.491hal	has	a	de	ga	in	of	-20	and	a	cutoff	frequency	of	50	kHz.	Ass	ume	that	RI	=	I	kn.	Therefore,	time	shift	in	the	time	domai	n	corresponds	to	phase	shift	in	the	frequency	domain.	Furthermore,	the	P	and	Q	portio	ns	of	S	are	directly	related	to	Z	and	prov	ide	a	convenient	way	in	which	to	relate
power,	current,	and	impedance.	On	the	top	of	networks	to	illustrate	th	ese	principles.	The	bandwidth	is	defined	as	the	difference	between	the	two	half-power	frequcncics.	PI	5.33b.	Instead.	We	begin	by	noting	that	the	circuit	in	Fig.	Figure	14.7	!	T	++	(c)	The	output	voltage	is	ulen	Circuits	employed	in	V.	Since	th	e	network	is	linear	and	contai	ns	no
independe	nt	sources,	the	principle	of	superposition	ca	n	be	applied	to	determine	th	e	curren	t	I	I,	whic	h	can	be	written	as	the	sum	of	two	components,	one	due	to	VI	and	one	due	to	V2	.	The	remainder	of	the	term	s	are	ploned	as	illustrated	in	Example	12.3.	The	composite	plots	m"	shown	in	Fig.	8-10	Activc	filters.	2	SIN	U	SO	IDAL	FREQUEN	CY	A	N
A	LY	S	I	S	If	th	e	powers	are	absorbed	by	two	equal	resistors,	then	IV-,,I'/	R	=	Iv,	l/R	number	of	dB	=	IOlog	IO	-	12.6	The	term	dB	has	become	so	popular	th	at	it	is	now	used	for	voltage	and	current	ratios,	as	illustrat	ed	in	Eq	.	The	reade	r	should	note	that	the	chamcteri	stic	equation	is	the	denominator	of	th	e	tran	sfer	functi	on	H(s	),	and	th	e	roots	of
thi	s	equati	on,	whi	ch	are	the	poles	of	the	network	,	de	te	rmine	the	form	of	the	network's	natural	response.	One	obvious	option	for	vi	,,(t)	is	the	impulse	function,	ott),	then	V.	'	'\	/'•	•	'\	/',	0.5	I	•	•	I	'iii	EO.4	a	Z	0.3	I	,'	I	0.2	o	0.1	,	:	\	/	:	o	23456	wi	CHAPTER	1	2	VARIAB	L	E-FREQUENCY	NETWORK	PER	F	ORMANCE	Earl	ier	in	thi	s	chapter.	The	input
admittance	of	this	circuit	is	I	+	Y(jw)	=	jwC	+	-	-	'	-	R	+	jwL	v	R	-	j	wL	=	jwC	+	-R..,,-+--='w~':-L-;'	R	=	R	,	,	+	j(WC	_	R-	+	w-L,	)	-	The	freq	uency	at	which	the	admittance	is	purely	real	is	.....i	Ftgure	.	They	are	now	required	in	branch	circ	uits	th	at	serve	outlets	in	areas	such	as	bathrooms,	basements,	garages,	and	outdoor	sites.	We	then	indicate	the
manner	in	which	the	convolution	integral	is	applied	in	circuit	analysis.	629-63	1	Frequency-shifti	ng	theorem,	683	Freque	ncy	spectrum,	Fourier	series.	The	polar	form	of	a	complex	number	A.	I	3a.	l	di,	di.,	=	L	-	-	M-	dt	'	dl	dt	v	=	,	d'll..,	V,	=	_	.	The	circuit	is	intended	to	be	a	de	\Vall	me	te	r	where	the	output	vo	ltage	va	lue	equals	the	power	consumed
by	RL	in	watts	.	52	Given	the	network	in	Fig.	P	12.3.	Figure	P12.5	~	12.6	Draw	th	e	Bode	pl	ot	fo	r	the	network	fu	nction	+	v;(e)	C	R2	vot	e)	L	0	Figure	P12.3	.	In	most	applications	excessive	overshoot	is	not	desired.	Now	let's	suppose	that	a	second	coil	with	N2	turns	is	moved	close	enough	to	an	N	I-turn	coil	such	that	the	magnetic	flu	x	produced	by	c
urrent	il	links	the	seco	nd	coil.	5000	0	.5	sin	377t	V	R	eq	=	5000	+	ACIDC	120	V	rms	9V	conver18r	'1------	C>	'ffi	'l	C.	The	voltage	Vo	is	then	y	=	-	(8	+	j4	)	[	(	1)(	1	-	j)]	I	+j	o	I	+	I	-	j	=-4[~]	3+	j	=	+4	/+	143.l	3°	Y	n	n	10	n	Vo	4	10	C	H	APTER	8	AC	STEADY-STATE	ANALYSIS	I,earning	ASS	ESS	M	EN	IS	ANSWER	:	Vo	=	2.	Figure	10.25	...	one	column,
and	the	statements	that	follow	thi	s	subpl	ot	statement	apply	to	row	I,	that	is,	the	mag	nitude	pial.	~	'¥'	o	11.17	In	a	balanced	th	ree-ph	ase	system	the	source	has	an	abcpha	se	seq	ue	nce	and	is	conn	ec	ted	in	de	ll	a.	The	twO-port	network	is	a	hybrid	model	for	a	basic	transistor.	We	w	ill	begin	by	ill	ustrating	that	the	techniques	we	have	applied	in	the
solu	tion	of	dc	resistive	c	ircuits	are	valid	in	ac	c	ircuit	analysis	also-the	only	difference	being	that	in	steady-state	ac	circuit	anal	ysis	the	algebraic	phasor	equations	have	complex	coefficients.	Figure	9.28	Model	for	Example	9.18.	P1	4.25	using	Thevcnin	's	theorem	.	The	new	inductor	C	,	which	has	the	same	impedance	at	the	scaled	frequency	w~	,	must
sat	isfy	the	equation	jw	JL	=	jw;	L'	Hence,	the	new	inductor	value	is	=	.!::..	PIO.60,	and	li	se	thi	s	circuit	to	find	the	current	12-	10.58	Fi	nd	VI)	illlhe	circuit	in	Fig.	-	Sold	=	S",	=	(500	+	j242.2)	-	(500	+	j441)	=	-j	I98.8	kvar	Let's	assu	me	that	it	costs	$	100	per	kvar	to	install	the	capacitor	bank	at	the	industrial	facility	for	an	installation	cost	of	$19,880.	»
H=2500*(10+j*w)./(j*w	.	If,	however,	thi	s	is	the	case,	we	sim	pl	y	enco	unte	r	diffi	cult	y	in	de	fin	ing	th	e	steady-slate	response.	NOle	that	one	loop	current	is	selected	that	passes	through	th	e	independent	current	source.	and	vice	ve	rsa	.	Y	6	81	r	(s)	TWO-PORT	NETWORKS	lHE	LEARNING	GOALS	FOR	THIS	CHAPTER	ARE:	•	Know	how	to	calculate
admittance,	impedance,	hybrid,	and	transmission	parameters	for	two-port	networks	•	Be	able	to	convert	between	admittance,	Impedance,	hybrid,	and	transmission	parameters	•	Understand	the	Interconnection	of	two-port	networks	to	form	more	complicated	networks	Courtesy	of	Mark	Nelms	and	)0	Ann	Loden	RINTED	CIRCUIT	BOARDS,	OR	PCBs
AS	planes	are	interspersed	in	a	fashion	that	best	suit	s	the	purpose	they	are	commonly	known,	provide	a	platform	of	the	board.	Therefore,	at	thi	s	point	we	will	simpl	y	stale	that	we	wi	ll	use	the	two	forms	interchan	geabl	y;	thai	is,	X(I)	=	x	Msin	(	wI	+~)	=	X"sin(wl	+	90°)	S.6	Rigorously	speakin	g,	since	wt	is	in	radians,	the	phase	angle	should	be	as
wel	l.	Remember	that	the	forced	response	alway	s	has	the	same	fOfm	as	the	forcing	function	or	source.	It	has	~	Fig.	12.54.	+	L	=	1H	vote)	SECTION	14	.	'1	~c.-.!""'	~tt..	If	Q	(s)	has	simple	complex	roots,	they	will	appear	in	complex-conj	ugate	pairs,	and	the	panial	fracti	on	expansion	of	1',	(s	)jQ(s)	for	each	pair	of	complex-conjugate	roots	will	be	of	the
form	1',(s)	Q	,(s)(s	+	ex	-	Ji3)(s	+	ex	+	Ji3)	KI	Kf	----'-'-!..-+	-.....:.:..!.......-,.	Number	of	harmonic.:	Figure	'5.5	...	r---~~--~--------~------~____O	+	vs(t)	1F	10	L-------+-------+-------~____o	Figure	P14.67	o	14.68	For	the	filler	in	Fig.	8.23a.	The	boy	outside	the	pool	could	experience	heart	failure.	12.64b.	556	Fourier	analysis	techniques.	•	EXAMPLE	13.10	Given
the	following	function	F(s)	,	let	us	determine	the	corresponding	time	functi	on	J	(I	)	~	C'	[F(s)	].	705	Ideal	op-amp	model.	»	se	mil	ogx(	w,20*	l	og10(abs(H»);	The	following	statements	turn	on	the	grid,	specify	that	the	ord	inate	should	be	labeled	as	IH(jw)1and	indicate	that	the	title	for	thi	s	plot	is	"Bode	Plot:	MagnilUde	Response."	NOle	th	at	\	omega
means	use	the	lower	case	omega	sy	mbol	here,	and	any	thing	contained	wit	hin	the	sin-	gle	quotes	is	printed.	416-429	sinusoidal	functions.	9	0	d.60	3	C.	the	amplitude	characteri	stic	is	M	(w)	RCw	=	1==~~7===;';	V(	RCw	)'	+	(w'LC	-	I)'	At	low	frequencies	RCw	M	(w)	'"	-	-	'"	0	I	At	high	frequencies	RCw	R	M	(w)	~	-	,	-	'"	-	'"	0	w-LC	wL	In	the
midl'requency	range	(RCw)'	»	(w'	LC	-	I)'	.	The	vo	ltage	req	ui	red	to	produce	a	given	current	depend	s	on	the	quality	of	the	co	ntac	t	10	the	body	and	the	impedance	of	the	body	betwee	n	the	points	of	cont	ac	t.	•	628	630	CHAPTER	12	C	HAPTER	12	VARIABLE·FREQUENCY	NETWQRK	PERFORMAN	CE	VARIABLE·FREQUENCY	NETWORK	PE	RF
ORMANCE	R'	~	K"R	L'	~	K"L	12.53	C	C'	~-	K"	since	_	1-	VL'C'	--	W'	-	0	-	-:-r.o==i7i7F	V	K"	LC/	K",	=	"'0	and	Q'	is	,	woL'	woK,lf	L	Q	=	7	=	KR	=	Q	"	The	resonam	freq	ue	ncy,	the	qua	lity	faclor,	and	therefore	th	e	bandwidth	are	unaffecled	by	magnitude	scaling.	~	40	Vc	C	=	,,	+	VL	L	Vs	Vs	VL	+	Vc	V	R-	~	15.92	mH	VR	+	I	Vc	1326iJ-F	(a)	VL	(b)	~
6[Mf90°	---	-	Vs	I	V	R	~4IM&	V	c~	21M	/-90°	(c)	(d)	Learning	A	55	E55	MEN	T	E8.11	Draw	a	phasor	diagram	iUustrating	all	currents	and	voltages	for	the	network	in	Fig.	Poles	or	zeros	at	the	ori	gin	of	the	form	jw	;	th	at	is.	The	phasor	diagrams	Phasor	diagrams	can	be	lIsed	to	di	splay	the	mag	nitude	and	phase	re	latio	nships	of	vari	o	us	vo	ltages	and
curre	nts	in	----1!----llN-j25	o	fi	8	.17	Find	the	impedance,	Z,	shown	in	Fig.	[~e-4'	+	.!.Ie-'	-	.!.e-'Ju(I)V	3	4	3	d.	13.	Remove	the	load	ZL	and	find	the	Thevenin	equivale	nt	for	the	remainder	of	the	circuit.	•	Forthe	network	in	Fig.	PS.1	22.	Find	the	resullant	current.	ope	rators	perform	array	math,	element	-by-element.	P	16.45	if	the	Z	parameters	for	the	~
833	IWO-	z	=	[~	~J	+	j1	il	Two-port	--0	figure	P16.45	Fi	nd	the	trans	mi	ssion	para	mete	rs	of	the	two-port	in	Fig.	find	L.	We	wish	[Q	determine	the	vari	ation	of	the	output	vo	lt	age	as	a	fu	ncti	on	of	freque	ncy	over	the	rangc	from	0	to	I	kHz.	SOLUTION	Usi	ng	vo	lt	age	division,	we	can	express	th	e	o	utput	as	VI}	=	R	._1_	(	R	+	jwL	+	_JWC	)	Vs	or,	equi
vale	ntl	y,	jwCR	+	jwCR	+	V	-	(	"-	(jw	)'	LC	1	)V	s	Us	ing	the	elemcm	values.	Problem-Solving	STRATEGY	Step	1.	24	V	d.	8	13	short-circui	t,	8	15	In	resonance,	608	Instantaneous	power.	In	the	three-stage	op-amp	model,	the	input	stage	provides	the	large-input	resistance,	converts	the	differenti	al	input	voltage	'-1,(1)	to	a	single-ended	(referenced	to
ground)	voltage,	and	produces	some	voltage	gain.	S".	-	20dB/decade	iii"	:£.	The	frequency	aI	which	is	maximum	is	the	non	zero	value	of	w,	whi	ch	sati	sfi	es	the	equation	IVul	dlV,1	-dw	~	0	12.32	If	we	performlhe	indicated	ope	rat	ion	and	so	lve	for	the	nonzero	w	rnax	'	we	obtain	W	lllax	=	I	-I"2	(R	-VILC	L	)'	By	empl	oy	ing	the	re	l	at	i	o	n	~	hips	w~	=
1/	LC	and	Q	=	wrillen	as	w	max	w	()	12.33	L	/	R,	the	ex	press	ion	for	w	llIax	call	be	,	I	(W	=\jIwo-'2	QO)'	~	12.34	Wo	II	-	\j	_	1_,	2Q	-	however	Wo	closely	appro	ximates	w	max	if	the	Q	is	hie.h.	In	add	it	io	n,	i	f	C	le	,""l	y•	wIlJ.:l)l	'"	woo	"	we	substitute	Eq.	(	12.34)	int	o	Eq.	(	12.3	1)	and	use	the	re	lmion	ships	wij	=	I/	LC	and	w~	C2	R2	=	I/	Q2,	we	fi	nd	th
at	~	QIVsl	IV"lm"	~	V	I	-	1/	4Q'	Aga	in	,	we	see	that	•	EXAMPLE	12.11	•	SOLUTION	lVI/1	m:!.,	:	:	:	QI	v:~1	if	the	network	has	a	high	12.35	Q.	Let	us	now	attach	two	identical	loads	to	the	single-phase	three-wire	voltage	system	using	perfect	conductors	as	shown	in	Fig.	[.!.e-"	-	.!.e-'	+	~re-'	Ju(I)V	b.	The	co	nnecti	on	to	earth	may	be	by	way	of	a	driven
ground	rod	or	by	co	ntac	t	to	a	cold	water	pipe	of	a	buried	metallic	water	system.	(s)	10	H(s)	=	Vs(s)	=	s	+	5	I	.	_,	-	10	~	K,	~	K,	~	2KII	S	E	C	TI	O	N	1	3	.	P14.21.	10	12,&:V	20	Figure	P8.74	0	-	+)---	-M/--	-	,	8	.75	Use	nodal	ana	lysis	10	fi	nd	Vo	in	the	circuit	in	Fig.	Find	the	EXAM	PLE	12.33	required	bias	currents	for	the	filter	transfer	function:	4	Vo	~+
"In	12.87	I	2'IT(	10')	Comparing	Eq.	(12.86)	to	the	desired	function	,	gmJC	=	(h)lo'.	(These	units	simply	convert	an	ac	signal	at	the	input	to	a	constant	de	signal	at	the	output.)	They	are	normally	called	wall	transformers	and	plug	directly	into	a	120	V	rms	utility	outlet.	«<	Step	3	.	II	is	well	know	n	that	the	average	value	of	a	cosine	wave	ove	r	one
complete	period	or	an	integral	number	of	peri	ods	is	zero	,	and	the	refore	th	e	second	te	rm	in	Eq.	(9.8)	va	nishes.	9	8	7	6	5	4	3	2	1	-20'	-	40'	-	60'	-	w	-80'	-	100'	-	-	120'	-	140'	-	Learning	A	SSE	SSM	E	N	T	E15.8	Determine	the	trigonometric	Fourier	series	for	the	voltage	waveform	in	Fig.	It	is	essenti	ally	nothing	more	than	the	ratio	of	some	output
variable	to	some	input	variable.	PS.2	1	is	real	at	=	60	Hz.	Wh	al	is	Ihe	value	of	L?	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-Ground	conductor	'---------..--_._------------	CHAPTER	9	STEADY-STATE	POWER	ANA	LYS	IS	•	EXAMPLE	9.16	Joe	has	a	workshop	in	his	basement	where	he	uses	a	variety	of	power	tools	such	as	drills,	saws,	and	sanders.	(I	Z	=	CI:	;)G)	=4+j	I	+	j	(%-~j)A	5.	If
the	sou	rce	line	vo	lt	age	V	ah	is	208i.Q:	V	rill	S.	If	the	capaci	tance	of	the	network	is	2	IJ-F,	find	the	values	of	Rand	L.	use	•	Noda	l	analysis	•	Loop	or	mesh	analysis	•	Superposition	•	Source	exchange	•	Thevenin	's	and	Norton's	theorems	•	MATLAB	•	PSPICE	At	this	point,	it	is	important	for	the	reader	to	understand	that	in	our	manipulation	of
algebraic	phasor	equati	ons	with	complex	coefficients	we	wi1l.	ANSWER:	E14	.6	The	transfer	function	for	a	network	is	ANSWER	:	The	network	is	underdamped;	i	X(I)	=	(	I	-	X(	I	)	=	s	+	10	H	(5)	=	S'	+	45	[I~	10	I	_	)	ge-'	+	'ge	10,	11(1).	Once	in	thi	s	format,	the	phase	angle	between	the	functions	can	be	computed	as	outlined	previously.	and	the	BW.	o
(s	+	2V'	s(s	+	2)	=	(b)	F(	s)	=	..,.----:7"---'-:-;-	13·33	Given	the	foll	owing	functions	F(s).	Indeed,	the	circuit	performs	as	a	band-pass	filter.	H	(JW	)	+8	1(jw	+	0.	For	the	series	c	ircuit	we	define	what	is	com	mon	ly	called	the	qualiry/actor	Q	as	Q	=	-"'oL	=	-	I	R	",oC	R	I)L	=	-	-	R	12.	+	12	=	tan-	1Wi	w	"0	.'l	'c	'"	~	+6	30	o	0.	»	=..	589	C..	aI	f	=	400	Hz.	8.128
Find	I(J	in	the	circuit	in	Fig,	PS.128	using	MATLAB	.	If	you	need	to	calculate	the	average	power	dissipated	in	a	network	element,	determine	the	average	power	dissipated	in	that	e	lement	due	to	each	source	acting	alone	and	then	sum	these	for	the	total	power	di	ssipation	from	the	periodic	forcing	function.	12.58a.	s	+	'"	-	jj3	s	+	'"	+	j	j3	[hint]	The
corresponding	time	function	is	then	of	the	form	f(l	)	Recall	that	fix	+	e-IM-	C05X=---	=	C	'[	F(s)	)	=	I	Kdei'e-(Q	-j~)'	+	IK,	le-i'e-(Q+m<	+	...	+	hiS	+	bo	This	ratio	of	Yo(s)	to	Xi(S)	is	called	the	trallsfer	or	llellVorkfimctioll	,	which	we	de	note	as	H(s);	that	is,	y	(s)	-"-	=	H(s)	X;	(s)	or	Yo(s)	=	H(s)	X;(s)	14.16	This	equ	ation	states	that	the	output	response	YQ(s
)	is	equ	al	lO	the	network	fun	ction	multiplied	by	the	input	)(,(s).	Determine	the	resonant	frequency,	the	Q,	and	the	bandwidth	of	the	circuit.	PIS.24.	these	applications	wi	ll	onl	y	grow	in	prominence.	PI	2.28.	lO{s+	l	)	+	2s	+	2	=	It	m	-,,--'-:---'-:s_oo	S2	=0	The	poles	ofF{s)	are	s	=	0	and	s	=	-I	±jl	,	so	the	final-value	theorem	is	applicable.	parameters
perfectly	fit	thi	s	scenario.	The	circuit	responses	to	each	source	acting	alone	are	then	added	together	to	give	us	the	response	with	both	sources	active.	\I	~	20	11	-	j20	Zeq-	j	j6	fl	j4	fl	~	*	-	j2fl	A	Zeq-	"	'"	-	j2fl	80---	-	--+---	-	----'	8	(b)	(a)	l'	Figure	8.12	•	Exa	mple	circuit	for	determining	equivalent	impedance	in	two	steps	.	The	order	of	the	matrix
multiplication	is	important	and	is	performed	in	the	order	in	which	the	networks	are	interconnected.	Real	axis	Unit	circle	Figure	3	...~	Imaginary	axis	The	relationship	between	the	exponential	and	rectangular	representation	of	a	complex	number.	4il	8il	o~-------·--------~	figure	16PfE·3	Two-port	5	5	9	=	Yn	=	-	14	S,)"22	=	14	s	a.	Therefore,	41	1	TI	hI!	=	-
T	h"	=	4+/	,)2	\tin	sin	!lUlU	t	dt	T/	4-	tJ	2	4V	T1H	T	TI4	-	1~/2	_	+	0/2	and	zero	In	'';2	sin	IIWo	f	dt	Integrating	yields	41\"	[	]	TI4+"	12	hn	=	-	-	-cos	nooot	1IwoT	Recalling	that	waT	=	T	/	4-	td	2	27T	and	evaluating	the	functjon	at	the	Iimjrs	produces	(lIwoT	2\,;,,[	b	=	-	-	cos	-	-	+IIWoI,)	-"	1T	4	2	The	expression	in	brackets	is	-	cost	a:	+C05	(nwoT	IIWoI,)]	-	4
--	--	2	+	13	)	+	cost	a:	-	13).	EXAMPLE	15.1	0	•	Using	Eq.	(15.42),	the	Fourier	transform	is	F(w)	i'"	=	SOLUTION	Ve-	jw'	dl	•	-	'0/	2	v	=	.	When	working	with	any	electrical	eq	uipment,	we	mu	st	a	lways	be	vig	ilant	to	minimize	the	dangers	of	eleclrica	l	shock.	)	JW	+	12.88	w.	t	~	=	O.	The	analysis	is	straightforward.	1	to	0.2	A,	whi	ch	is	most	likely	to	be
fatal.	E8.9.	I	Zc	=	-	j1	n	Figure	E8.9	ZR	=4	n	•	394	CHAPTER	8	AC	ST	EAOY-STA	TE	ANALYSIS	As	a	prelude	to	our	analysis	of	more	general	ac	circuits,	let	us	ex	amine	th	e	techniques	for	computing	the	impedance	or	admittance	of	circuits	in	whi	ch	numerous	passive	elements	are	interconnected.	PI4.S3b.	"'--j40	Vo	Figure	E10.	PJO.49.	638-655
Admittance.	t	>	O.	•	SOLUTION	Reca	ll	that	the	principle	of	superposition	tells	us	that	we	can	analyze	tile	circuit	with	each	source	operatin	g	alone.	Since	gm	•	EXAMPLE	12.31	•	SOLUTION	The	circuit	in	Fig.	ANSWER:	C	fJ,	:=	3.09	J.1F.	This	is	do	ne	becau	se	first-	and	second-order	filt	ers	are	we	ll	understood	and	eas	il	y	o	btained	with	sing	le	o	p-
amp	circuit	s.	(	>	O.	o-_C~	~______,	.:L.	249	Differential	equation	ana	lysis.	00,	the	periodic	signal	in	Fig.	18	kn.	Block	diagram	for	phonograph	disk	recording	and	playback.	•	652	CHAPT	ER	1	2	VAR	I	ABLE-	F	REOUENCY	N	E	TWORK	P	E	RFORMANCE	Figure	12.69	-.~	Vee	gm2+	An	am	plifier	with	autom	atic	I	ABCl	gain	control	implemented	using
two	OTAs.	A	third	OTA	could	be	used	to	realize	the	load	resistor	if	desired	.	7	EXAMPLES	823	Zc	Zc	r---~--~~--~~~----O	Zc	z~	V'I	+	I;-	1,.0	V	C=2	I	I,	2Zc	+	Z,.	we	will	once?	(12.7)	yields	+	20	log	1011	+	2~	J(jWT,)	+	(jwT,)'1	+	...	In	the	normal	safe	operating	condition.	•	We	wish	to	derive	the	Fourier	tran	sform	for	th	e	vo	ltage	pulse	shown	in	Fig.
PM.	I	L;\	-T	-T	I	I	-T	L	2	I	L	2	2	(a)	T	2	(b)	and	15.38	At	this	point	we	note	th	at	if	we	take	the	limit	of	the	function	I,(	t	)	as	T	.....	In	the	parall	e	l	inte	rco	nnecti	on	case,	a	two-po	rt	N	is	co	mposed	of	two-	po	rt	s	Nfl	and	NIJ	CO	I1	nected	as	shown	in	Fig.	and	these	fi	lte	rs	have	frequency	characteristics	that	are	simply	not	ideal.	If	~	<	I.	This	can	be	seen
in	the	Bode	plot	for	each	of	the	th	ree	voltages	in	Fig.	•	Power	factor	Apparent	power	is	defined	as	the	product	Vrms	/	rms	.	In	part	icular,	tuning	IAlJe	with	1,IlICJ	fi	xed	scales	both	the	center	freque	ncy	and	Q	directly	without	affecting	bandwidth	.	nonzero	va	lue,	and	why.	Suppose	that	the	induction	motors	used	to	spin	the	molds	consume	50	kW	at	a
pf	of	0.8	lagging	from	a	220	~-	V	rms,	60-Hz	line.	y"	=	.!.!.I	VI	16.2	V1"	O	Since	Yn	is	an	admittance	at	the	input	measured	in	siemens	with	the	ou	tput	short-circuited,	it	is	called	the	short-circllit	input	admittance.	Us	ing	our	knowledge	of	convolution	and	the	Laplace	transform,	let	us	disc	uss	appropriate	measurement	techniques,	the	resulting	model,
and	how	to	employ	the	model	in	subsequent	simulations.	8.l7a,	we	calcul	ate	the	shon-circ	uit	current,	l	K	,	using	the	network	in	Fig.	Quadratic	poles	or	zeros	of	the	fo	rm	I	+	2~(jWT	)	t	Nfor	zeros	and	(jwrNfor	poles	+	(jWT)'	Taking	the	logarithm	of	th	e	mag	nitude	of	the	functi	on	H(jw)	in	Eq	.	SECTION	9	.	Repeated	application	systematically	reduces
the	number	of	circuit	elements.	Therefore,	Qold	=	P	old	(50	)(	103)(	0.75)	=	tan	Oold	=	=	50	kW	and	since	37.5	kvar	Hence,	+	jQold	Sold	=	Pold	=	50,000	+	j37	,500	and	Scap	=	0	+	jQcap	Since	the	required	power	factor	is	0.95,	O"w	=	cos-	I(pf"w)	=	COS-	I	(0.95)	=	18.19°	Then	=	Q	ne	.....	Th	erefore,jor	a	purely	resistive	circllil,	9.10	(hin	tj	A
frequently	used	equation	fo	r	calculating	the	average	power.	641-642.	PI4.33.	we	can	use	the	tran	smission	parameters	to	determine	the	sending-end	volt-	age	and	power.	1	rad	/	s,	and	the	refore	one	of	the	Factors	in	the	de	nominator	is	(	IOjw	+	I	).	C	R	vs(t)	1	~F	20n	:oi::	o-------~------~-------o	Figure	14.38	...	This	plot	fo	r	w	;:::	0	is	show	n	in	Fig.	350
design	example.	to	determine	I	II	in	the	network	in	Fig.	=	0.354	=	45'	2	+	Vi(f)	=	10	cos	2f	lI(f)	V	1H	1	(a)	n	s	(b)	SEC	TION	14.7	APPLICAT	ION	EXAMPLE	737	and,	hence,	the	steady-state	respon	se	is	VM,(I	)	=	V:u!H	(j2)	!	cos	[21	+	0	if	the	initial	conditi	ons	in	the	network	are	zero.	The	NOTEPAD	text	editor	will	open	as	show	n	in	Fig.	__	--~l	Figure
P15.43	15·44	The	in	put	sig	nal	fo	r	the	network	in	Fig.	~	II	_	.!__~~	.	The	corresponding	powe	r	triang	les	for	this	diagram	are	also	show	n	in	Fig.	fin	4cos2lV	C	Fig.	How	do	we	interpret	the	negati	ve	reacti	ve	powe	r?	P	IS.7?	Figure	P1S.10	15.11	Find	the	trigonometric	Fourier	series	coefficients	fo	r	the	0	wavefonn	in	Fi	g.	1(00	)	-	1(0	)	-	1(0	)	1	0	=
,_0	lim	sF(s)	-	1(0)	and	hence,	1(00)	=	lim	1(1)	=	li	msF(s)	t-oo	s-O	SECT	I	ON	1	3.8	AP	PLI	CATION	EXAMPLE	•	Let	us	detennine	the	initial	and	final	values	for	the	function	EXAMPLE	13.13	lO{s	+	I)	F{s)	=	--:s(cc	s':-+'--2-s--'+-2-;-)	and	corresponding	time	function	I{	t	)	=	5	+	50	e-'	cos	(t	-	135°	)u{t)	SOLUTION	Applying	the	initial-value	theorem,	we
have	•	I{O)	=	lim	sF{s)	,	~	oo	.	('m2	)	.	:/	.	can	be	determined	graphica	lly	fro	m	Fig.	P1	3.5	I	,	the	switch	opens	all	=	O.	(t)	=	9.41	cos	(3	77t	-	11.3	1'	)	A	i,	(t	)	=	3.33	cos	(3	77t	+	33.69'	)	A	At	t	=	5	ms,	377t	=	1.885	rad	ians	or	108'	,	and	therefore,	i.(t	=	5	ms)	=	9.4	1	cos	(	108'	-	11.3	1'	)	=	-	1.l	0	A	i,(	t	=	5	ms)	=	3.33	cos	(	108'	+	33.69'	)	=	-	2.61	A
Therefore,	the	energy	stored	in	the	coupled	inductors	at	t	=	5	ms	is	I	I	w(t)I"	o,)("	,	=	2'	(2.653)(1O-3)(-	1.l	0)'	+	2'	(10.61)(10-	3)(-	2.61)'	Figure	10.16	-(	5.31)(	10-	3)(	-	1.10	)(	-	2.61	)	=	(	1.61)(	10-	3)	+	(36.	The	Fourier	results	are	in	the	output	file,	which	can	be	accessed	from	the	Sc:hemllfics	menu	Analysis/Examine	Output,	or	from	the	PROBE	men	u
VieW/O	utput	File.	•	EXAMPLE	13.9	Let	us	determine	the	time	function	y(	I)	for	the	function	lO(s	+	2)	Y	(s)	=	-;-:,-	'	-	--'--:-	s(s-	•	SOLUTION	+	4s	+	5)	Expressing	the	functi	on	in	a	partial	fraction	expansion,	we	obtain	lO(s	+	2)	s(	s	+	2	-	jl)(s	+	2	+	jl)	K,	Ko	=_+	S	~O(s	+	2)	s~	+	4s	+	5	I	=	Ko	s-	O	4	=	Ko	S	+2-	jl	+	K*I	s+2-	jl	SECTION	PERFORMING
THE	INVERSE	TRANSFORM	13	.	A	quick	plot	of	thi	s	functi	on	reveals	that	it	increases	without	bound	for	1	>	O.	2	IMPEDANCE	PARAMETER	S	8	13	or	in	matrix	form	Note	carefully	that	these	equations	are	simply	the	nodal	equations	for	the	network	in	Fig.	like	that	for	The	dot	convention	govern	s	the	sign	of	the	induced	voltage	mutual	inductance.
txt	and	v;	n	.	If	these	parame	ters	Yn,	YIl	,	Y21,	and	Y22	are	known	,	the	input	/	output	operat	ion	of	the	two-port	is	completely	defined.	Here,	we	have	chosen	the	name	PWLI.TXT	.	PI4.2.	1F	B	A	2n	2n	Z(s)-	Z(s)	_	2H	A'	Figure	P14.1	B'	Figure	P14.2	1	n	2H	747	PROBLEMS	Laplace	tran	sforms	and	nodal	analys	is	to	find	il	(r)	0	'4.3	Usc	for	I	>	0	in	the
network	shown	in	Fig.	-b~	r	+	+	"	V	II	+	'	+	R2	Ro	RI	VI	\J	12	R;	V2	RI	R2	+	V2	AV;	+	\J	~	(b)	(a)	V·	II	+	'	+	R2	R;	V2	=	0	(e)	.	8.11	we	note	that	SOLUTION	YR	~	-	1	ZR	I	~	-	5	2	1	-j	ZL	4	YL	~	-	~	-	5	Therefore,	[hint]	Admittances	add	in	parallel.	Ze	ros	are	represe	nted	by	O's,	and	poles	are	represented	by	X's.	-	"g	"'	424	CHAPTER	8	AC	STEADY-STATE
ANALYSI	S	..,	-a.	In	this	step-by-step	procedure,	each	stateme	nt	must	end	with	a	semicolon.	For	the	op-amp,	the	overall	voltage	gain	is	12.74	Figure	12_60	...	As	in	the	op-amp,	the	input	stage	provides	a	large-input	resistance,	but	its	voltage	gain	is	minimal.	describe	the	type	of	sy	mme	try	and	its	impact	o	n	th	e	tri	gonometric	Fouri	er	coe	ffi	c	ient
btl'	d.	5	FI	LT	E	R	NETWORKS	•	T	he	mag	nitu	de	scali	ng	yields	SOLUTION	R'	=	2K",	=	200	n	L'	=	C'	=	-'-	_	1-	=	_	I_	(	I)K",	=	2	K",	100	H	F	200	Appl	ying	freq	uency	scaling	to	these	values	yields	the	fi	nal	results:	R"	=	200	n	"	100	L	=	-	=	100	fL	H	KF	"	I	C	=-	I	=	0.005fLF	200	KF	Learning	ASS	ESS	MEN	T	E12.15	An	RLC	network	has	the	followi	ng
parameter	values:	R	=	10	n	,	L	=	I	H.	12)	become	10.13	10.14	d'll.	The	nns	value	of	a	sinusoidal	functio	n	is	eq	ual	to	the	maximum	val	ue	of	the	sinusoid	div	ided	by	V2.	In	this	case,	e	is	simply	added	(jwo)	so	that	the	resultant	phase	of	the	response	is	(jwo)	+	e.	Figure	12.37	Bode	plots	fo	r	one-,	two	-,	th	ree-,	and	four-stage	tuned	ampli	fi	ers.	Simple
Pole	or	Zero	Linear	approxima	ti	ons	can	be	employed	when	a	simple	pole	or	zero	of	the	fonn	(	I	+	jWT)	is	present	in	the	network	function.	Note	first	that	all	the	poles	lie	on	a	ci	rcl	e;	thus,	the	pole	magnitudes	are	constan	t,	consistent	wit	h	Table	14.1.	Second,	as	~	decreases,	the	real	part	of	the	pole	decreases	while	the	imaginary	part	increases.	b.
(t).	120	80	40	o	1~	1~	1~	10'	1~	1~	1~	Frequency	(Hz)	•	A	high-pass	filter	network	is	shown	in	Fig.	it	is	importa	nt	to	poin	t	o	ut	th	at	the	techniques	are	applicable	to	a	wide	ra	nge	of	e	ngineering	problems.	On	using	the	rms	values	for	voltage	and	current,	the	average	power	can	be	written,	in	general,	as	9.25	The	power	absorbed	by	a	resistor	R	is	p
=	v'	=~	R	/2	R	nils	9.26	In	dealing	with	voltages	and	curren	ts	in	numerous	electrical	applications,	it	is	importan	t	to	know	whether	the	values	quoted	are	maximum,	average,	nns,	or	what.	This	procedure	is	very	useful	in	validating	calculations	done	by	hand.	15.7c.	If	R	=	I	kfl.	Norton	Analysis	Finally,	in	applyi	ng	Non	on's	theorem	to	the	circ	uit	in	Fig.
9.26.	•	Let	us	time	delay	the	waveform	in	Fig.	two-port	nCI\vorks.	For	examp	le,	we	calculated	the	load	current	as	[hin	tj	I	L	=	113.64	/-	36.87°	Arms	Use	the	given	Pt.	cos	O.	=	0:9	/	cos-	I(0.9	)	=	555.6	/	25.84'	=	500	+	j242.2	kVA	The	monthly	demand	charge	for	our	industrial	facility	with	the	capacitor	bank	is	500	x	$3.50	=	$1	,750	per	month.	The
phase	curve	for	the	zero	is	+tan-10.lw,	which	is	an	arctangent	curve	that	extends	from	0°	for	O.	Once	these	parameters	are	known,	we	will	determine	the	current	in	a	4-0	load,	which	is	connected	to	the	output	port	when	a	2-A	current	source	is	applied	at	the	input	port.	Finally,	since	the	function	'U(	I	)	~	I	COS(WI	-	315'	)	I	COS	(WI	-	315'	+	360'	)	~	~
I	COS	(WI	+	45'	)	this	function	is	identical	to	that	shown	in	Fig.	+	-	R2	RJ	~	RL	S	E	CTI	O	N	16	.	The	Laplace	transform	has	a	uniqueness	property:	for	a	given	f(I)	,	there	is	a	unique	F(s).	Since	a	typical	load	may	be	a	bank	of	inductio	n	motors	or	o	the	r	expensive	machinery,	the	tech	ni	q	ue	for	ra	ising	the	pf	should	be	an	economical	one	to	be	feasible.
7.	Given	our	component	values,	the	transfer	funcrion	is	H(s	)	-	10	10	+	(5	X	10')s	+	10	10	~~---'''--c,.--_~	-	s'	14.31	and	the	resonant	frequency	and	damping	ratio	are	"'0	=	I	,fir	v	LC	=	10'	I	RC	radl	s	and	2sOlo	=	--	5	X	10'	'*	s	=	-'--'-0.2Olo	5	X	10'	=	0.25	2	X	10'	14.32	The	network	is	indeed	underdamped.	O.	P	14.26.	Installation,	alteration,	or	repair	of
electri	cal	devices	and	systems	should	be	undertaken	only	by	qu	alified	persons.	P9	.11	.	The	radian	freq	uency	fo	r	th	e	so	urce	on	the	left	is	10	rad/	s,	while	the	so	urce	on	the	right	operates	at	a	radi	an	frequency	of	20	rad/	s.	14	cos(61	+	9.46°	)	+	...	L	=	400	mH	oand	C	=	10	j.l.F.	Find	the	bandwidth	of	the	network,	the	half-power	frequencies.	Solve
for	initial	capac	itor	voltages	and	inductor	currents.	Note	that	;"	(I)	is	defined	in	the	opposite	direction	to	i(	I)	in	the	original	circuit.	E	2	0	-2	-4	-6	-8	0	10	20	Time	(m8)	30	40	50	696	CHAPTER	13	13.7	Initial-Value	and	Final-Value	Theorems	THE	LAPL	AC	E	TRAN	SFORM	Suppose	that	we	wi	sh	to	determine	the	initial	or	final	value	of	a	circuit	respon	se
in	the	lime	domain	from	the	Laplace	tran	sform	of	th	e	function	in	the	s-domain	without	performing	the	inverse	transform.	3	5	Let	us	use	a	low-pass	tilter	to	reduce	the	60-Hz	component	of	Va(	I).	it	Q	=	6o,Ivcl	=	600	V.	,n	,n	I	o'	I'o	(a)	(b)	+	,n	V;'	1n	I	o"	(e)	"I'=	-i'	n	C	HAPTER	8	AC	STEADY-STATE	ANALYS	I	S	Figure	8.19	·"t	Circuits	used	in	Example
8.15	for	a	source	exchange	analysis.	V(I)	0	V(I)	Figure	P15.14	o	15·15	Find	the	trigonometri	c	Fourier	series	coeffi	cients	for	the	wavefoml	in	Fi	g.	and	T	is	the	time	co	nstant	of	the	network.	29	Break	frequency.	P	I6.27.	P	I6.IO.	E	I2.7.	G	(jw)	IGI	(dB)	-	20	dB/decade	OdB	."'>-.,...._	_'	'	'-	20	dB/decade	=	I)	jw	(JW	+	I)(~	+	I)	20	100	5(jW	+	1)(jW	+	5	50	-
20	dB/decadE	5	Figure	E12.7	12.3	20	50	100	w	(radls)	SERIES	RESONANCE	A	c	ircuit	with	ex	tremely	impo	rt	ant	frequency	charac	teristics	is	shown	in	Fig.	Now	let's	substitute	Vnns	=	Inns	*	Zinto	Eq.	(9.29).	polyphase	circ	uits.	10.	12.55	if	R,	=	R,	=	R,	=	5	kf1	and	C,	=	C,	=	0.	y	=	YM	~	8.39	wh	ich	is	written	in	rectangu	lar	form	as	Y	=	G	+	jB	8.40
where	G	and	B	arc	called	conductallce	and	slisceptance,	respective	ly.	Given	the	evo	lution	of	the	wireless	market	(ce	ll	phones.	Under	these	conditions,	the	line	spectrum	becomes	a	co	ntinuo	us	spectrum.	(50)	2	hi	=	--;-	sm	Sin	Sill	=	SIll	=	-	Sin	SIO	-	5"	2	Now	let's	plot	the	absolute	value	of	bl>	b"	and	b,	as	0	varies	between	Cf'	and	180'	for	\.'in	=	I
volt	as	shown	in	Fig.	3	APPLICATION	EXAMPLES	Electrical	sources	sllch	as	batteries,	solar	panels,	and	fuel	cells	produce	a	de	output	voltage.	-	iL	=	8Z	L	and,	in	addition,	e	J	9.18	Subs.ituting	Egs.	Note	that	since	'U(	I	)	~	this	wavefo	rm	is	180	cos	(WI	+	225'	)	~	0	I	cos	(WI	+	225'	)	~	I	COS(WI	+	45'	+	180'	)	out	of	phase	w	ith	the	waveform	in	Fig.
Suppose	we	wis	h	to	calculate	the	sum	A	•	+	B	if	A	=	5	/	36.9°	and	B	=	5	/	53.	Addition	/	subtraction	{,(/)	±	f,	(	/)	F,(s)	±	F,(s)	3.	However,	it	is	common	practice	and	conveni	ent	to	use	degrees	for	phase;	therefore,	that	wi	ll	be	our	practice	in	thi	s	tex	t.	Find	;(	/	)	for	0	5n	5n	5n	itt)	40	703	itt)	6V	+	~H	+	t	~	20V	1H	3	0	24	V	10V	Figure	P13.53	o	;e-,	'¥'
Figure	P13.55	13·54	In	the	circui	t	shown	in	Fig.	However,	the	path	way	for	the	curre	nt	n	ow	is	mainly	over	the	body	surface,	and	its	duration	is	for	only	a	few	microseconds.	The	load	pf	is	cos(	SO!d)'	If	we	want	to	improve	the	power	factor,	we	need	to	red	uce	the	angle	shown	o	n	the	power	tri	angle	in	Fig.	a"	is	fin	ite	b.	1	f!	+	+	II	2	f!	+	+	-	j4	f!	",-	-
j4	f!	(a)	(b)	I.earning	Ass	ESSM	E	N	T	E16.3	Find	the	Z	parameters	for	the	network	in	Fig.	+	v	Nlurnslll	"	dL	+	i-	dl	10.5	SECTION	10.1	MUTUAL	INDU	C	TANCE	We	wi	ll	not	allow	our	inductances	to	vary	with	time,	so	Eq.	(	10.5)	reduces	to	the	defining	equation	for	th	e	ideal	indu	ctor,	as	show	n	in	Fig.	9.4,	we	wish	to	determine	both	the	total	average
power	absorbed	and	the	tOlal	average	power	supplied.	The	admittance	fo	r	a	ca	pac	itor	is	jWC	.	1	!1	1	!1	~~N--4~~~-+----------D	+	-j1	!1	1	!1	j	1	!1	12kv	1---'~1-___~-I-	1	!1	2!1	------.------~	r-------4r~-+.	In	addition,	the	source	voltage	and	current	are	in	phase	and,	therefore,	the	power	factor	is	unity.	j2	!1	2!1	--0	+	2	!1	-	j	1	!1	Vo	+1	!1	L-______~------~-----
-~---O	--0	Figure	PB.B4	6k	v	L	-_	_	_	_~	__.~----~	o	B.BS	Find	V"	in	the	network	in	Fig.	1	11	"'	1	..j,.	Ii	o	dl	dX(I	)	(b)	F	(	s)	=	-'----'--	o	dl'	13.40	Solve	the	fo	ll	ow	ing	differential	eq	uat	ions	using	Laplace	transforms.	the	o	utput	voltage	Vo	is	found	to	be	V"	-	4	+	8j	=	2	_	jl	(\)	=	+4	/	143.	810-813	AGC	(automatic	gain	control).	2n	4n	Figure	E9.4	ANSWER,
CHAPTER	9	STEADY-STATE	POWER	ANALYS	IS	9.3	Maximum	Average	Power	Transfer	In	our	study	of	resisti	ve	networks,	we	addressed	the	problem	of	maximum	power	tran	sfer	to	a	resistive	load	.	and	?	In	general,	we	can	compute	the	phase	shift	in	degrees	using	the	expression	phase	shifl(	dcg)	=	=	(360°)'-d	wOrd	15.31	To	so	that	a	time	shift	of
one-quarter	period	corresponds	to	a	90°	phase	shift.	Pold	tan	6	new	=	50,000	tan	(	18.19°)	=	16,430	var	Hence	Q	new	-	Q	old	=	Q	cap	=	-wCV	2	rm	s	16,430	-	37,500	=	-	wCV'	rms	Sol	ving	the	equation	for	C	yields	c=	21	,070	(377)(220)'	=	1155	fl-F	By	using	a	capacitor	of	this	magnitude	in	parallel	with	the	industrial	load,	we	create,	from	the	uti	li	ty's
perspecti	ve,	a	load	pf	of	0.95	lagging.	Therefore,	instead	of	determining	the	Fourier	series	expansion	of	1(/),	we	wi	ll	determine	the	Fourier	series	for	I(/)	-	3/	2,	which	is	the	waveform	shown	in	Fig.	P16.39.	When	a	strong	magnetic	field	is	ap	plied	to	the	Data	can	be	record	ed	for	different	slices	of	th	e	body	by	vary-	ing	the	intensity	of	the	magnetic
field	so	that	it	is	)	S	ECTION	)	)	~	759	FOURIER	SER	I	ES	1S	.	As	a	general	rule	in	these	systems,	the	voltage	and	current	at	the	receiving	end	are	known	,	and	it	is	the	conditions	at	the	sending	end	that	we	wish	to	find.	(	12.8)	and	(	12.9)	indicate.	,------{--i---~	L------+------------~.___o	211(1)	A	Figure	P14.21	'4.22	Use	Theven	in	's	theorem	to	find	V,,(I),	I
>	0,	in	the	circu	it	of	Fig.	It	is	the	differ·	ence	that	witl	determine	the	outpu	t	voltage	o.oosx	{a	kl)	=	/	/	\2	"<	/	)	i1"	.~	/	\,	J	0	..	For	today's	high·speed	chips	with	internal	clocks	running	at	about	3	GHz	and	motherboards	with	a	bus	speed	above	1	GHz,	impedance	matching	is	necessary	in	order	to	obtain	the	required	speed	for	signal	propagation.	It	is
convenient	to	view	the	gain	of	the	amplifier	with	respect	to	its	ideal	value	of	A,,,,,	=	-'-V'I	R,	=	=	I	+	-'-	V	I	ideal	op-amp	RI	I	+	-49	=	50	1	From	Eq.	(16.1	6),	if	RL	is	infinite,	the	gain	is	only	49.88.	The	tra	nsient	ponion	of	the	response	Yes)	results	fro	m	the	poles	of	H(s),	and	the	steady-state	ponion	of	the	re	sponse	results	from	the	po	les	of	[he	input	or
forc	ing	fun	ction.	From	the	standpoint	of	maximi	zing	Pl.	,	Voc	is	a	constant.	j10	j20	~	j20	10	.	Step	2.	1'	=	1.84	-	jO.79	•	EXAMPLE	6	•	Given	A	=3+	j4	and	B	=I+	SOLUTION	j2.	sinaXdX	=	-~cosax	a	I.	Circuit	diagrams	for	+	magnetically	co	upled	coils.	1	(a)	when	the	tenninal	s	B-B'	are	open	c	irc	uited	a	nd	(b)	when	the	termi	na	ls	B-B'	are	short	circ
uiled	.	Ihe	nelwork	in	Fig.	The	phase	for	the	doubl	e	pole	is	a	constant	-	180'	for	all	frequencies.	First,	we	will	tran	sform	the	problem	from	the	time	Performing	the	Inverse	Transform	domain	to	the	complex	frequency	domain	(that	is,	s-domain),	Next	we	wi	ll	solve	the	circuit	equations	algebraically	in	the	complex	frequency	domain	.	This	ag	rees	with	o
ur	prev	ious	statement	that	a	capacit	or	does	no	t	abso	rb	rea	l	power	but	is	a	source	of	reacti	ve	powe	r.	E9.12	A	load	requires	60	kW	at	0.85	pf	lagging.	Assuming	ideal	OTAs,	we	can	derive	the	fil	ter'	s	transfer	fu	nct	ion.	which	can	be	expressed	in	the	fonn	V"(s)	Vs(s)	1	n	Circuits	used	in	Exa	mple	14.8.	1	S	n	n	VS(I)	-I	(s	+	2.62)(s	+	0.38)	1F	1	1	=
Figure	14.10	V	I(S)	-0	-0	+	+	1F	va(t)	1	Vs(s)	~	s	vats)	0	(a)	~	(b)	APPLICATION	OF	THE	LAPLACE	TRANS	F	O	RM	TO	C	IR	CUIT	A	NAL	YS	IS	CHA	PTER	14	Since	the	roots	are	real	and	unequal,	the	ste	p	response	of	the	network	will	be	overd	amped.	E13.2	If	f(	l)	=	sin	wI	,	show	that	F(s)	=	wl	(s'	+	w2).	A	pole-zero	plot	of	a	functi	on	can	be	accomp
lished	using	what	is	co	mmonl	y	called	the	comp/e.x	or	s-p/alle.	V	ab	leA	V	e(I	V	bn	11	-+	I	1	V	eil	"	be	-+	I	c	C	566	CHAPTER	11	POLYPHA	S	E	CI	R	CUI	TS	If	the	phase	vo	ltages	of	the	source	are	V(III	=	\~}~	11.21	Vim	=	V,'/-	120°	VOl	=	V,,/	+	120°	then	the	line	voltages	are	Vl	\~,	/	30'	=	VI.	-	-	0.6	.	P	I0.36.	The	impedance	per	phase	in	the	delta	load
is	Z6	=	10	+	)7.54	n.	in	10	E	~	3	2	4	5	6	7891	3	4	5	6	78910	0.6	0+----_111:::~~~~r===0.81.0	'2	~	-	10	::;;	-	20	-	30	WT	4.0	2.0	1.0	0.5	0.2	10	(rad/s)(Log	scale)	(a)	2	o	E	~	2	34567891	345678910	~~	:~~~;::::(	:	-c:	0.	Eq	uatio	n	(12.22)	illustrates	that	the	bandwidth	is	inversely	proportional	to	Q.	Recall	that	the	voltage	across	the	op-amp	inputtenni
nals	is	zero	and	therefore	KCL	at	the	node	labe	led	V,es)	in	Fig.	279	parallel.	P1	2.66,	V.l	is	a	de	voltage.	14°	V	rm	s	and	I",	=	9.38	/	70.86°	V	rms.	Let	us	use	the	network	in	Fig.	(e)	How	wou	ld	you	propose	to	eliminate	the	other	lenns?	"(	V2	~•••	Figure	8.49	0	-	1;	0	+	3;	-2	426	CHAPTER	8	-	AC	STEADY	·	STATE	ANA	LY	SI	S	»	VQut=v(3)	vout	=	D-	7	.
the	swilch	opens	transforms	to	find	vo(t)	I	=	3	kO	aI	I	=	O.	=--	o	2t1y(l	)	+	-	-	+	y(	l	)	=	e"	',	yeO)	,-	d'	y(	l)	(b)	-	,til'	Find	the	inverse	Laplace	transform	of	the	foll	owing	F(s)	e	transfonns.	Similarly,	the	roots	of	the	polynomial	Q(s)	(i.e.	,	-1'"	-1',	'"	-1',,)	are	called	poles	of	F(s),	since	at	these	values	of	s,	F(s)	becomes	infinite.	Th	is	pictoria	l	representation	of
phaso	rs	provides	immediate	info	rm	at	ion	o	n	the	relati	ve	mag	nitude	of	one	phaso	r	with	a	no	th	er,	the	angle	betwee	n	two	phasors,	and	the	relati	ve	positi	o	n	of	one	phasor	with	res	pect	to	ano	ther	(i.e	.,	lead	in	g	or	laggi	ng).	•	EXAMPLE	13.5	Use	the	Laplace	transform	of	cos	WI	to	find	the	Laplace	transform	of	.	(a)	Show	that	either	VG	or	RG	can
be	used	to	vary	the	sensitivity.	f	'	);	out=convCh,v);	dlmwrite('	v	out.t	x	t',out,'	\	t'	)	The	first	two	cOlllmands	read	fil	es	h	t	.	ANSWER:	ao	=	1/	2;	D,	=	-j(	I/	1T);	D,	=	-j(	I/21T	);	D,	=	-	j(l/h);	D,	=	-j	(	I/	41T).	2.06	L	20.S4'	V	c.	For	OTA	I	,	an	integrator,	gm	t	VOl	Vii	-	V02	jwC1	The	output	current	of	OTA	2	is	Applying	KCL	at	the	second	output	node,	we	find
10]	+	102	=	(jWC,)	V02	where	Solvi	ng	for	VOl	and	VO!	yields	+	gm3	]V	+	V	_	[8m	3]V	[JWC,	gm2	g,.,2	gm2	C	[	C,C,	]U	w	)'	+	[8m3	,	]UW)	+	I	iI	IJ	12	g	ml	g	m2	g	m2gmi	and	12.89	Note	thal	thi	s	single	circuit	can	implement	both	low-pass	and	band-pass	filters	depending	on	where	the	inpul	is	app	lied	'	Table	12.4	li	sts	the	possibilities.	P	I0.32.	15.7b.
(s)	is	I,	and	the	outpu	t	is	the	desired	model,	h(t).	Despite	this	slower	response,	the	output	voltage	is	fast	enough	to	keep	pace	with	the	IOoo-bits	/	s	transfer	rate.	E	I2.8,	compute	the	two	half-power	frequencies	and	the	bandwidth	of	the	network.	The	!lux	linkage	for	this	coil	is	A=	N	10.1	For	the	linear	systems	that	we	are	studying	in	thi	s	textbook,	the
flux	linkage	and	current	are	related	by	A	=	Li	10.2	Th	e	constant	of	proportionality	between	the	flux	linkage	and	current	is	the	inductance,	which	we	studi	ed	in	Chapter	6.	(b)	underdamped,	and	(c)	critically	damped.	T	he	line	and	load	im	pedances	are	1	+	i	l	nand	10	+	i	l	O	n	.	-+	+	j20	CS	8	6&	V	20	10	0	20	Vo	Figure	P8.77	+	j10	6&	8	.78	Use	mesh
analy	sis	to	fi	nd	Yo	in	the	circuit	shown	in	Fig.	12.66	is	a	floa	ting	simu	lated	resistor.	j10	i	j20	~	10	~	•	j2	n	___0	•	+	-j2	0	-j	1n	10	Vo	L	-______~------------------_O___O	Figure	P10.22	0	'0	•23	(,)	Fi	nd	Va	in	the	network	in	Fi	g.	1	-	21	-5	16	il	If	a	2-A	current	source	is	connected	10	the	input	lenn	inals	as	shown	in	Fig.	Vi(l)	1590n.	To	determine	the	composi
te	magnitude	and	phase	characteri	stics,	we	will	plot	the	indi	vidual	asy	mptotic	terms	and	then	add	them	as	specified	in	Eqs.	1	0.2	0.5	1.0	2.0	4.0	Figure	12.11	Magnitude	and	phase	plot	(a)	fo	r	a	simpl	e	pole,	and	(b)	fo	r	a	simple	ze	ro.	The	constraint	equation	for	the	supemode	is	+	12	1!!..	PI4.	Knowing	VI	,	we	can	compute	12	and	13	,	and	so	o	n.	l'
Figure	8	.27	Circuits	used	to	illustrate	superposition.	105-	107	independent	.	lw	«	I	to	+	90	0	for	0	.1",	»	I	and	has	a	phase	of	+45	0	at	the	break	frequency.	Perform	an	inverse	Laplace	transform	to	convert	the	voltages	and/or	currents	back	to	the	time	domain.	R	-	-	-	-	--	-	-	,,	-~--	,	,	Or---------__~v~----------~	/	/	wo	,	1	/	/	wL	-	VL	VR	w	VL	VIl	we	.~	•••
Figure	12.20	VL	~	VI	-	-	-,	VI	OZI	VR	VI	Vc	w	<	Wo	Vc	Vc	W	=	wo	W	>	Wo	Phasor	diagrams	for	the	series	RLC	circuit.	PI5.26.	This	can	easil	y	be	show	n	mathematically	but	is	visibly	evident	when	examining	th	e	waveform,	as	shown	in	Fig.	5	PERFORM	I	N	G	THE	I	NV	ER	S	E	TRAN	S	F	ORM	Hence,	F	(s)	can	be	expressed	as	IO	\'+	1	F(s)	=	-	-	-	_---'-'
10-	.	that	the	entire	system	consists	of	racks	of	printed	circ	uit	We	may	not	be	interested	in	the	detailed	internal	behavior	of	an	boards	that	are	configured	like	dishes	lined	up	on	end	in	a	IC,	but	in	a	multipart	network	model	that	can	be	utilized	in	analy-	cab	inet.	9.6	that	will	result	in	maximum	average	power	being	absorbed	by	the	load	impedance	Z	L'
The	equation	for	average	power	at	the	load	is	RnJ	1'"	----	-----	-	-	-	,,	9.11	,	:Voc	The	phasor	current	and	voltage	at	the	load	are	given	by	the	expressions	,	,-	1/.	Step	5.	1	The	individual	components	of	the	output	due	to	the	components	of	the	input	source	are	then	7.5	/	-	122"	4	+	j8	=	0.84	/	-	185.4"	V	V"(wo)	=	V,,(	3w	o)	=	2.2	/	-102"	4	+	j24	V,,(Swo)	=	1.3
/	-97"	4	+	j40	V"(	7wo)	=	0.9	1	/	-95°	4	+	j	56	=	0.09	/	-	=	0.03	/	-	182.So	V	181.3"	V	=	0.016	/	-	181	"	V	Hence,	the	steady-state	ou	tput	voltage	vI,	(	t	)	can	be	written	as	V,,(	I	)	=	0.84cos	(21	-	185.4")	+	0.09cos	(61	-	182.5°)	+	0.03cos(	101	-	181.3")	+	0.0	16	cos(	141	-	181°)	+	...	Note	that	by	applying	th	e	preceding	definitions,	these	parameters	could
be	detcnnined	experimentally	for	a	two-port	network	whose	actual	configuration	is	unknown.	=	5(5'	+	lOs	100s	=	52	+	22s	+	40	Determine	the	damp	ing	ratio.	and	then	re	turns	to	zero.	nodal	analysis	of	circuits	with	.	The	expression	for	b,	contains	the	term	sin(30/	2	),	which	has	a	value	of	zero	for	0	=	120'	.	16L	-26.6'	V	c.	Therefore,	which	can	be
written	as	Note	that	the	integ	ra	l	within	the	brackets	is	the	time-shifting	theorem	illustrated	in	Eq.	(	13.6).	Appl	ying	the	ideal	OTA	equations	in	Table	12.2,	12.78	A	simple	summer	circuit	is	shown	in	Fig.	Derive	the	tri	gonometric	Fourier	series	of	the	waveform	shown	in	Fig.	Since	Jp(l)	is	periodi	c,	it	can	be	represe	nted	in	the	interval	-	00	to	00	by	an
exponenti	al	Fourier	series;	15.36	11	-	-00	where	15.37	15.2	Fourier	Transform	0,)	A.	ANSWER:	YII	1	=	14S;	21	n	42n	Figure	E16.1	10.sn	o~----·~------~-----o	E16.2	If	a	IO-A	source	is	connected	to	the	input	of	the	two-port	network	in	Fig.	E9.2.	find	the	average	power	absorbed	by	each	passive	circuit	element	and	the	LOtal	average	power	supplied	by	the
current	source.	15.5c.	557	Band-p:lss	fillcrs,	63	1.	632	Buffe	r	amplifier,	155	Buffering,	155	Norton	analysis.	0	14.37	Find	vf.(t	).t	>	O.	~.	The	purpose	of	the	playback	filter	is	to	emphasize	the	bass	content	and	reconstruct	the	original	voice/	music	signal.	PL	Skip	initial	transient	solution	Fourier	Analysis	P	(dl	Enable	Fouri.r	Center	Frequency.
However,	the	of	the	average	power	is	actually	easier	than	it	appears.	2	.,	.I'	S2	c.	P.8.	117.	Figure	E9.2	[hin	tj	Superposition	is	not	applicable	to	power.	Delermine	Ihe	value	of	vo	(	I)	al	I	=	100	ms.	+	+	C	SEC	TION	12.5	FILTER	NETWORKS	•	SOLUTION	The	freq	uency-response	plot,	which	can	be	determined	by	any	convenient	method,	such	as	a
PSPICE	simulation,	is	shown	in	Fig.	Figure	15.23	Output	voltage	for	a	modified	sine	wave	inverter.	Let	us	use	convo	lution	to	etermme	1	e	output	S	voltage	vo(t).	At	the	lower	cutoff	frequency	w'	LC	-	I	=	-	RCw	or	")	w-	+	-Rw	-	Wo")	=	0	L	Solving	thi	s	expression	fo	r	W	LO	•	we	obtain	2	At	the	upper	cut	ofr	frequency	w'	LC	-	+RCw	=	or	,	R	L	w-	-	-	w	-
Solving	thi	s	expression	for	wHI'	,	Wo	=	0	we	obtain	2	Therefore,	the	bandwidth	of	the	filler	is	BW	R	=	Will	-	WL	O	=-	L	o	EXAMPLE	12.18	Consider	(he	freq	uency-dependent	network	in	Fig.	-	-	-	-	r	-	-	-	-	r	-	-	--	r--	=	-	t-	-	90•	0.1	1.0	10	w	(radls)	(b)	100	1000	602	C	HA	PT	ER	12	•	EXAMPLE	12.4	VAR	I	ABLE	·	FREQUENC	Y	NETWO	RK	P	E
RFORMANCE	Let	us	draw	the	Bode	plot	for	the	following	transfer	functi	on:	25(jw	+	I)	G	,(jw	)	=	(jw)2(0.	We	will	first	demonstrate	a	couple	of	these	theorems,	provide	a	concise	listing	of	a	number	of	them.	'I_t)	[I)	:.	PlO.	IL	would	be	diffi	cult	to	imagi	ne	that	anyo	ne	in	our	socie	ty	could	have	reached	adolescence	without	ha	vin	g	ex	perie	nced	some
form	of	e	lectrical	shock.	(9.5)	for	the	expression	in	(9.6),	we	obtain	P	=	-I	T	j	"+T	-VM	-IM	[cos	(e,	'0	2	ei)	+	cos(2wI	+	0,	+	Oil	)	tit	9.8	We	could,	of	course,	plod	throu	gh	the	indicated	integrati	on:	however.	12	V	c.	-	12.8	20	togwjl	+	jWT/l	j	Note	that	we	have	used	the	fact	th	at	the	log	of	the	produ	ct	of	two	or	more	terms	is	equal	to	the	sum	of	the	logs
of	the	jndividual	term	s,	the	log	of	th	e	quotient	of	two	term	s	is	equal	to	the	difference	of	the	logs	of	th	e	individual	term	s,	and	10glO	A'l	=	n	log	lO	A.	L	-____~--~~--~	-	N(90·	)	1.0	w	(rad/s:log	scale)	(b)	+N(90·	)	\	Magnitude	characteristic	:with	slope	of	+20N	dB/decade	1.0	w	(radls:log	scale)	(c)	is,	the	value	will	c	hange	by	20N	eac	h	time	the	freque
ncy	is	multiplied	by	10.	courtesy	of	Comstock/	Punch	stock;	right.	Note	that	the	magnilude	curve	is	flat	for	low	frequencies	and	rolls	off	at	hi	gh	frequencies.	2	-	w	10	~	+20	dB/dec	./	-	40	dB/dec	J	-	20	dB/dec	(jw	+	I	)'(jw	+	10)(jw	+	100)'	10	12.15	Sketch	the	magnilUde	characteristic	of	the	Bode	plot	for	the	tran	sfer	fu	nction	G	(jw)	0	12	.16	~	o	IH	I
40dB	I	o	20	(j	w	+	10)	(jw)(jw+	I	)(jw+	100)	12.22	Find	H	(j	w	)	if	it	s	magnitude	characte	ri	sti	c	is	shown	in	10j	w	G	(jw)	=	(jw	+	I	)(jw	+	10)'	G	(j	w	)	(jw)(j	w	+	10)	12.21	Use	MATLAB	to	generate	the	Bode	plot	for	the	follow·	:>	12.13	Sketch	the	magnilUde	characteri	stic	of	the	Bode	plot	for	the	transfer	fu	ncti	on	10(jw	+	I)	G(jw)	100	(jw)'(jw2	+	I	)	[)
12.12	Sketch	the	magnitude	characteri	stic	of	the	Bode	plO(	for	f}	12.20	Use	MATLAB	to	generate	the	Bode	plot	for	the	follow-	80	120	w	(rad/s)	Figure	P12.22	,	-	w'	(jw	+	I	)'	12.23	Th	e	magnitude	characteri	sti	c	of	a	ba	n	d	~e	lim	ina!i	o	n	fill	er	is	shown	in	Fig.	+	+	K,sin	I	K,le"'	Figure	14PFE-4	-vet	)	=	KI	+	Kze-	I	cos	t	+	K3	e-	1	sin	t	14FE-2	If	all
initial	cond	itions	are	zero	in	the	network	in	a.	14.7b	with	the	initial	conditi	ons.	Elec	tri	cal	safety	is	a	very	broad	and	diverse	topic	that	wou	ld	require	several	volumes	for	a	co	mprehe	nsive	treatment.	ANSWER:	A	=	3;	B	=	21	f1	;	I	3	C	=	-	So	D	=	-	.	,	+	1.2	vo	=	Solving	the	transfer	function	yie	lds	the	low-pass	function	V;J	VII	=	12.86	j	wC	--+	gm2
Figure	12.70	...	-	-{}-'MI--,	2fl	1\	•	j2	n	-	j2	n	4	n	10	•	j4n	6.QQoV	Figure	P16.28	16.29	Draw	the	c	irc	uit	diagram	fo	r	a	ne	twork	that	has	the	follow	ing	Z	paramete	rs:	[Z]	=	[6	+	j4	4	+	j6]	4	+	j6	10	+	j6	16.33	Find	the	vo	ltage	ga	in	V2/	V1	for	the	network	in	Fig.	14.23e	where	freq	uency	is	plotted	in	Hz	rather	than	rad/s.	Use	circuit	analysis	techniques
to	determine	the	differential	or	integrodifferential	equation	that	descri	bes	the	behavior	of	the	circuit.	256	Henry.	PI4.55.	14.73	Find	th	e	steady-state	response	shown	in	Fig.	1/	1\	-	j1	0	10	mH	1	8.14	Find	the	frequency-domain	impedance	,	Z,	shown	in	Figure	P8.17	8	.18	Find	th	e	impedance,	Z,	shown	in	Fig.	In	addition,	all	phases	are	either	zero	(very
small)	or	180	degrees.	Dctennine	thc	values	of	Land	C.	E8.	5	conservation	of.	P	I0.33.	-	j2	0	j	wM	=	j2	0	r-~	4¥	0	______~~--,	~	"	r-~	8¥	0	__,	20	o	+	120MV	JSO	-F	-	j20	4J	Figure	P10.26	10.27	Determine	the	impedance	seen	by	the	source	in	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	If	~	>	I	or	~	=	I.	That	voltage	can	be	used	to	activate	a	circuit	breaker.	P16.43.	1	FO
URIER	S	ERIE	S	~oH	Figure	15.9	DII	Amplitude	and	phase	spectra.	8.25	Note	that	th	e	differential	equat	ion	in	the	time	domain	(8.23)	has	been	convert	ed	to	an	algebraic	equat	io	n	with	comp	lex	coefficients	in	the	freque	ncy	domain.	P1	2.4	as	a	func	ti	on	of	s.	8.54	cos(2r	+	26.57°	)	+	4.63	cos(4r	+	14.04°	)	+	3.	Nex	t	we	consider	the	power
requirement.	sketch	the	magn	itude	charac	teri	sti	c	of	the	transfer	func	ti	on	y	+	,	i'=C	v	i(l)	G	,(jw)	~	y	"(jw)	R	r	+	R	2	,	C	l	sr----1/	1000	..	Determine	val	ues	for	RG	and	RL	if	the	transconductance	range	is	limi	ted	between	10	ILS	and	IO	m	S.	,	=	cosS	The	damping	rati	o	and	the	undamped	natural	frequenc	y	are	exactly	the	sa	me	qu	antiti	es	as	those
em	ployed	in	Chapter	12	whe	n	de	termining	a	network'	s	frequency	respo	nse.	We	began	shop	at	the	plant	utili	zes	more	than	250	ro	bots	to	move	materi	-	the	analysis	of	dynamic	systems	like	a	robot	in	Chapter	13	with	als	and	weld	and	seal.	Before	begin	nin	g	the	experiment,	we	set	all	vo	ltages	and	currents	in	the	ci	rcuit	equal	to	zero.	eoo'''''	___	II	l
--~-	'	"	r	r	:.	The	step	response	is	-I	V,(s)	s(s	+	2.62)(s	+	0.38)	-	I	=--+	5	Therefore,	'""(1)	=	(-I	-	0.17	S	+	2.62	1.17	+	+	0.38	s	+	J.I	7e--{),38')II	(I)	-	O.l7e-"·"	V	Learning	AssEsSMENTS	E14.5	[f	the	unit	impulse	response	of	a	nerwork	is	known	to	be	to/9(e-'	-	e-	IOI	),	determine	the	unit	step	response.	01	0.7	~	~	.~	/\	,	Energy	t	ransfer	in	a	resonant	.'	\	,
circu	it.	20	I	o	10	"-	____	_	_	_	____	.J	__	_	I	-J	--	--	I	c;	--1--_"'"	ID	~	-	20	2	"~	'c	'"~	-	40	+90	o	---	.."'3l"'	a.	A	=3+	B	=	I	j4	+	j2	=	5	/	53.1	'	=	2.236	/	63'	and	A	5	/	53.1	'	=	=	2.236	/	-9.9'	2.236	/	63'	B	-	APPENDIX	If	A	=	3	+	j	4,	let	us	compute	•	1/	A.	=	8m'	=	8m	Q	=	gm	=	i	ABC	Q	where	k	is	the	&n	-	J,\8C	gm	3	iABCl	and	12.9	1	sensitivity_Based	on	Eq.	(12
.91).	We	also	found	th	at	the	natural	re	sponse	o	f	n	second-order	netwo	rk	is	controlled	by	the	roots	of	the	characteristic	equation,	which	is	of	the	form	where	~	is	the	damping	rario	and	lOo	is	the	I/Iu/amped	/ulfuml	freque	ncy.	Figure	14.26	...?	•	EXAMPLE	12.17	If	the	values	of	the	ci	rcuit	parameters	in	Fig	12.38	are	R	=	2	n,	L	=	I	H,	and	C	=	1/	2	F,
let	us	determine	the	values	of	the	elements	if	the	circuil	is	magnitude	scaled	by	a	factor	K"	=	10'	and	frequency	scaled	by	a	factor	K	F	=	10'	.	10	n	1H	t(l)	10	n	1H	50	cos	(20(	-	10°)	V	100	cos10lV	(a)	(a)	10	n	j10	n	I'	10	n	j20n	50~V	100LQ::	V	(b)	(b)	l'	Figure	8.26	Circuits	used	to	illustrate	superposition.	/"-...	Therefore,	i'(I)	=	7.07	COs(!01	-	45'	)	A.
(12.17)	and	(12.18).	13b	approaches	the	aperiodic	signal	in	Fig.	T	he	slo	pe	changes	by	+	20	dB	/	decade	at	w	=	0.5	rad/	s,	indicating	that	there	is	a	zero	present	w	ith	a	break	frequ	ency	at	w	=	0.5	rad	/	s,	and	therefore	the	num	erator	has	a	facto	r	of	(2jw	+	I	).	Two	im	portant	aspects	of	th	is	or	any	system	that	relate	to	safety	were	not	mentioned
earlier:	circuit	fusi	ng	and	grounding.	Two	statements	are	required	:	the	first	stales	that	the	symbol	ic	objects	used	in	the	workspace	are	sand	t,	and	the	second	statemen	t	is	the	inverse	Laplace	(ilapIHce)	command.	Th	ese	t	ech·	intensity	is	chan	ged,	a	pulse	of	radio	waves	is	applied	and	the	electrical	response	for	that	slice	is	capt	ured	and	stored.	i
2(1)	+	Figure	P10.4	•	r	J	,.	»	5ubplot(2,1,1);	The	next	statement	specifies	that	the	plot	is	semi	log,	w	is	the	variab	le,	and	20	Jog	IOIHI	is	the	ordinate.	12	V.	)"'1	Learning	ASS	ESSM	E	NTS	E12,3	Sketch	the	magnitude	characteristic	of	the	Bode	plot,	labeling	all	critical	slopes	and	points	forthe	funct	ion	.	(60)	=	120.".	Hence,	120Vl	/	60'	I	AH	=	-,-:----
'===	\0	+	)7.54	16.60	1+22.98°	Arm	s	S	E	CTIO	N	11	.3	[r	Z	a	=	[0	S	OURCE	/	L	OA	D	CO	N	NECTIONS	+	j	7.54	fl	,	then	=	3.33	+	j2	.5[	fl	Then	the	line	current	V.,	1	20	~	I,A	=	Z	y	=	3.33	+	j2.51	1	20~	4.1	7	/	37.01'	=	28.78	/	-7.01	'	A	nns	Therefore,	the	remaining	phase	and	line	currents	are	I.	la	was	defin	ed	in	Sec	ti	on	7.2	as	1/(/	)	=	{~	13.2	Two
Important	Singularity	Functions	1<	0	/>	0	Recall	that	the	physical	analogy	of	thi	s	functi	on,	as	illustrated	earlier,	corresponds	to	closing	a	switch	at	1	=	0	and	connec	tin	g	a	voltage	source	of	I	V	or	a	current	sourcc	of	I	A	to	a	given	circuit.	This	substitution	yie	lds	I,	=	+	4	/	143.13"	A	v,	=	and	hence,	+4	/	143.	Linear	network	'-./	Unear	network	v	B	la)
B	D	Ib)	'---	SECTION	16.1	n	II	12	+	+	Unsar	VI	network	-	ADMITTANCE	PARAME	TER	S	~	••,	"	811	Figure	16.2	Generalized	two-port	network.	jw	Figure	14.30	Pole-zero	diagram	for	low-pass	filter.	P9.2.	9.5	Give	n	v,(t)	=	100	cos	lOOt	volts,	find	the	ave	rage	power	suppli	ed	by	the	source	and	the	current	i2	{	,)	in	the	network	in	Fig.	1	0.2	04	.	9.25.
frequency	shifting	.	In	the	s-domain,	this	is	equivalent	to	multipl	yi	ng	V,(s)	by	both	G'	R(S)	and	G"p(s).	The	seco	nd	term	is	a	cosine	wave.	44-50;	and	C.	+	I	-	J	I	-	j	]	=	8	or	I,	=	-	10	+	6j	4	+	2j	SECTION	8	.	Loop	A	nalysis	The	mesh	currents	for	the	network	are	defined	in	Fig.	1n	o---IW	+	'VS(I)	1	0	Figure	P12.56	FI	~	I	J	V	o	(	I)	-	-	I	Identify	the	type	of
filter.	EXAMPLE	8	.16	•	SOLUTION	1.	587-588	Integrator	o	p-amp	circuits,	271.	14.2	Fin	d	the	input	impedance	Z(s)	of	th	e	ne	twork	in	Fi	g.	In	the	pure	ly	reactive	case,	the	quantities	are	negative	reciproca	ls	of	one	another.	Furth	ermore,	we	will	norma	ll	y	ass	um	e	with	no	loss	of	generality	that	(	V(I"	=	0°.	40	*	-	}10	•	SOLUTION	From	the	figure
we	note	that	I,	12	/	45°	A	=	-	-	=	3	/	45°	4	1	2~	12	/	45°	I,	=	2	_	}	I	=	2.24	/	-26.57°	=	5.36	/	71.57°	A	and	therefore,	I	=	I,	+	I,	=	3	/	45°	+	5.36	/	71.57°	=	8.15	/	62.	E8.8.	g	ANSWER:	itt	)	=	3.88	cos(3771	-	39.2")	A.	Likewise,	if	the	tWO-pOft	N	is	composed	of	the	series	connectio	n	of	Nfl	and	Nb	,	as	shown	in	Fig.	EllA.	Looking	at	our	table	of	transform
pairs	in	Table	13.	so	the	water	is	electrically	insulated	from	the	earth.	10.14	with	the	parameters	Z	s	=	3	+	j	l	n,	jw	L	,	=	j	2	n,	jw	L,	=	j2	n,	jw	M	=	j	l	n,	and	Z	L	=	I	-	j	l	n,	determine	the	im	pedance	seen	by	the	•	EXAMPLE	10.	The	magnitude	of	the	lin	e	vo	ltages	is	208	V	nns.	for	-	lOa	<	x	<	for	x	>	a	a	I	Coupling	coeffici	ents	for	each	secondary
winding	and	the	coupling	difference.	+j	I	-	j	~	0	or	I	V,	[	J+j	I	+	I	+I"="j	6	+	2	+	2j	I	+j	]	=	Solving	for	Vz,	we	obtain	4	+	.)	I	+~	V,	=	(	V	Therefore,	4+'	(-~2	-	-3)	j	2	1	=	-'	=	,	I+	j	[hint]	Just	as	in	a	de	ana	lysis.	14.1.	the	c	urrent	is	i(l	)	=	10(1	-	e-	1OOO')	u(l)	mA	which	is	exactly	the	same	as	that	obtained	using	the	differential	equation	approach.
EXAMPLE	13.1	•	The	Laplace	transform	for	Ihe	unit	step	fu	nction	in	Fig.	A	1	fl	-}2	fl	-	}1	fl	}1	n	2	fl	}1	fl	B	Figure	P8.111	Figure	P8.11S	the	450	CHAPTER	8	AC	S	TE	ADY·S	T	ATE	ANA	L	YSIS	~	8	.116	Find	the	Th	evcnin	equi	valent	of	th	e	network	in	Fig.	'-	rx	..l4J.l!.	8.27b.	C	=	16	F	Vu(s)	V,(s)	-32I	=	,	s-	+	I	-5	2	32	I	+16	(s+±)'	The	output	response
is	I	V.(s)	=	32	,	s(s	+U	Since	the	poles	of	the	transfer	functi	on	are	real	and	equa	l	as	shown	in	Fig.	Note	that	6.	With	the	capacitor	bank	installed,	the	total	bill	from	the	energy	provider	is	$7,200	+	$1,750	=	$8,950	per	month.	c	=	16.60	/	-	97.02°	A	nns	IbB	=	28.78	/	-	127.01°	Arms	ICA=	16.60	/	+	142.98'	Arms	1,------"'"	an	abc-	phase	sequence.	-	en	t	~
I	>	0	lIsin	g	Laplace	transforms.	If	Q(s)	=	0	has	simple	roots,	then	the	time	response	wili	be	characteri	zed	by	decaying	exponential	functi	ons.	Figure	8.47	j	•	EXAMPLE	8.21	•	SOLUTION	(continued)	Given	the	network	in	Fig.	We	will	include	some	safety	margin	and	design	for	V,	around	13.5	V.	14.8	Design	Examples	In	a	large	computer	network,	two



computers	are	transferring	digital	data	on	a	single	wire	at	a	rate	of	1000	bits/	soThe	vollage	waveform	,	V	d313	'	in	Fig.	If	w	>	Wo,	V/_	>	Ve.	Oz	is	positive,	and	the	voilage	V	I	leads	the	current.	P1	2.36.	What	is	the	im	pedance	--{	20	-	j1	0	1	!l	L---~---~---~--~---o	Figure	PS.7i	v	443	444	o	CHA	PTER	8	AC	S	TE	ADY-S	T	A	TE	ANA	L	YStS	8	·72	Find	[	0	in
the	network	in	Fig.	The	peak	detector	is,	of	course,	still	required.)	v	=	()	1+	12.85	B	V	in	When	the	received	signal	11n	is	small	(we	are	far	from	the	station	's	antenn	a),	the	deno	minator	approaches	unity	and	the	output	is	approximately	Av.n	'	However,	as	we	get	nearer	to	the	antenna,	Vjn	increases	and	the	denominator	grows	until	BVjn	»	I.	10'(jw	+
2)	G	(Jw	)	=	(jw	+	10)(jw	+	100)	ANSWER:	IGI	(dB)	+	20	dB/deca	:	;d",e,	-_	_"1'.	Recall	th	at	we	perfonn	H	partial	fracti	on	expan	sion	on	PI(S)/Q(s)	and	use	our	table	of	Laplace	transform	pairs	to	determ	ine	the	corresponding	time	fun	ction	for	each	term	in	the	expan	sion.	To	simplify	the	analysis,	we	will	assume	that	the	information	signals,	s,{I)	and
S,{I),	are	identical.	they	are	normally	boards	also	serve	to	isolate	signals	from	one	another.	Note	that	bl-the	coefficient	of	the	first	harmonic	or	fundamental-is	zero	for	0	=	0'	and	reaches	a	maximum	value	of	4/	'IT	=	1.273	volts	for	o	=	180'	.	2(s	+	I	)	V,,(s)	+	25)	Is	the	response	ovc	rda	mped?	~	~	..-	"11\	"n	Vs	/\	..	Note	that	since	the	ground	line	is
open-circuited,	a	closed	path	exists	from	the	hot	wire	through	the	short,	the	human	body,	the	mobile	home,	and	SOLUTION	the	ground.	-	-	20	dB/decad_'2o	W	.'l	'c	-	6	'"rn	:;	-	12	-	18	-	20	0.2	0.5	1.0	2.0	10	4	.0	WT	(radls)(L09	scale)	(a)	+	18	dB	~	20	109"I(	1	+	jWT)1	iii'	q,	:£.	SOLUTION	A	B	=	2	+	j2	=	2.828	/	45'	=	3	+	j4	=	5	/	53.1	'	and	AB	=	(2.828	/
45'	)(5	/	53.1	'	)	=	14.14	/	98.	The	board	s,	which	are	typically	made	of	fiberglass,	are	tion	points	are	never	far	away.	The	vo	ltage-c	urrent	re	lat	io	nship	for	a	res	isto	r	in	the	time	domain	using	the	pass	ive	sig	n	co	nventi	o	n	is	V(I)	=	Ri(l	)	14.2	Usi	ng	the	Laplace	transform	,	we	find	that	thi	s	re	lationship	in	the	s-domain	is	V(s)	=	RI	(s)	14.3	There
fore,	the	time-domain	and	complex	freq	uency-do	main	representati	o	ns	of	thi	s	eleme	nt	are	as	shown	in	Fig.	Note	carefully	that	when	s	=	0,	G	o(s)	=	0	and	when	s	=	-	I	±	j2	,	the	function	is	infinite.	As	can	be	seen	in	thi	s	fi	g	ure,	the	instantaneous	powe	r	has	a	dc	or	constant	term	and	a	second	term	whose	freque	ncy	is	twice	that	of	the	voltage	or
current.	12.18.	if	a	two-port	N	is	composed	of	a	cascade	interconnection	of	No	and	Nb	,	as	shown	in	Fig.	Plots	of	the	amplitude	and	phase	speclra	are	based	on	Eqs.	This	lauer	require	ment	means	that	the	po	les	of	F(s)	mu	st	have	negative	real	parts	with	the	exception	that	there	can	be	a	si	mple	pole	at	s	=	The	proof	of	this	theorem	also	involves	the
Laplace	transform	of	the	function	dl	(1	)I	dl.	16.3c,	I,	=	_	V,	2	812	CHAPTER	16	n	T	WO-PORT	NETWORKS	11	12	2	fl	+	V1	"	+	1	II	3fl	+	V2	-	12	1t	""	-	311	1	II	V1	V2	~	0	-	\J	(b)	(a)	1t	2	II	12	1	fl	3fl	12	"	+	+	1	II	V2	-	I	'---.J	(c)	Figure	16.3	--f	(d)	and	hence,	Networks	employed	in	Example	.	P14.52a	if	the	input	is	given	by	the	source	in	Fig.	15b	and	Fig.	P
12.22.	The	broadcast	waveform	s	are	+	S,{	I)]COS{W,I)	V,{	I	)	=	[	I	and	V,{	I	)	=	[\	+	S,{I)	]cos(w,r)	An	antenna	in	the	vicinity	will	"pick	up"	both	broadcasts.	=	-.-	V,	12.77	}wC	An	interesting	aspect	of	Ie	fabrication	is	that	resistors	(especially	large-valued	resistors,	that	is,	>	10	kO	)	are	physicall	y	very	large	compared	to	other	devices	such	as
transistors.	ES.	For	example,	12	could	be	determined	by	1,(8-j4)	+	j6	12	=	8	-	j4	(2.5	~)(8.94	/-26.57')	8	+	j2	=	2.71	/-	11.55'	A	Finally,	V2	can	be	computed	as	v,	=	=	13(-	j4	)	7.28	/	15'	V	This	val	ue	could	also	have	been	computed	by	voltage	division.	U	si	ng	the	OTA	descri	bed	in	Example	12.30,	produce	an	80-kfl	resistance.	1	mS	yie	lds	the	same	bias
current	as	the	first	case.	60	Filte	r	networks,	63	1-655	active	filters,	638-655	passive	fi	lters,	63	1-638	Final·value	theorem.	22	RLC	series	resonant	network.	The	schematic	symbol	for	the	OTA	and	a	simpler	model	are	show	n	in	Figs.	Inverters	can	produce	single-phase	o	r	three-phase	ac	voltages.	Note	that	since	a	ground	fault	has	occurred,	there
ex_ists	a	current	path	through	the	two	boys.	KVL	around	the	mesh	containing	the	test	source	indicates	that	Therefore,	-	\(	I"	=	~	x	I	_	j	Then	V	ieS!	ZTh	=	-	I	"	x	=	I	-	j	il	If	the	Thevenin	equivalent	network	is	now	connected	to	the	load,	as	shown	in	Fig.	As	shown	in	Fig.	T	hat	is,	I.!	tane	=	Q	P	S	=	f'	Z	The	fo	llow	ing	example	ill	ustrates	the	usefulness	of
S.	12b.	00	1.	~'"	Figure	13.4	8	~	~	Plots	of	input	and	output	waveforms	reveal	the	nature	of	the	band-pass	filter-particularly,	Vi	n(f)	6	4	attenuation	of	dc	and	higher·	frequency	component	s.	3	Energy	analys	is.	[3e"	c.	1F	Figure	P14.56	o	14·57	F	~nd	the	~rans	fer	fu	ncti	on	for	the	network	shown	in	Fi	g.	Voc	=	.,-;-------,,-----'";-----C;-;-:-::-	[(R	Th	+	RI.
y(t)	is	obtained	by	performing	the	inverse	transform,	which	is	the	topic	of	the	next	section,	and	the	solution	y(	t)	is	derived	in	Example	13.9.	Learning	ASSESSMENTS	E13.3	Find	F(	s)	if	f(l)	=	~(I	-	4e-").	Moreover,	the	relative	ly	slow	ly	changing	(low	frequency)	60-Hz	current	tends	to	penetrate	more	deeply	into	the	body	as	opposed	to	remaining	on
the	surface	as	a	rap	idly	changing	(high	frequency)	current	wou	ld	tend	to	do.	Let	us	now	investigate	the	relationship	between	the	s-plane	pole-zero	plot	and	the	Bode	plol.	Under	normal	operating	conditions,	i	I	and	i2	are	equal,	and	if	the	coils	in	the	neutral	and	line	conductors	are	identical,	as	we	Figure	9.27	...~	learned	in	basic	physics,	the	magnetic
flu	x	in	the	core	will	be	zero.	and	thus	M(w)	'"	I.	If	we	determine	the	function	1(1)	=	.c-'	[F(s)],	we	can	find	the	initial	value	by	evaluating	1(1)	as	I	-->	0	and	the	final	value	by	evaluating	1(1)	as	I	-->	00.	6	V	d'x(	l	)	d	X(	I	)	dl-	dl	-	-,-	+	6-	-	+	b.	Given	RL	and	RG	va	lues	in	the	c	irc	uit	diagram,	what	are	the	values	of	the	asymptotic	transconduc	tance?
Clearly,	we	must	be	careful	with	our	notation	and	specify	where	the	phase	or	line	voltage	is	taken.	P16.	The	dividing	li	ne	between	the	overdamped	and	underdamped	cases	is	the	critically	damped	case	in	which	the	root	s	are	real	and	equal.	The	o	utput	from	a	pure	sine	wave	inverter	is	shown	in	Fig.	"	...	8.27.	E16.3	by	considering	the	circuit	to	be	a
cascade	interconnection	of	three	two-port	networks	as	shown	in	Fig.	If	the	load	vollage	0	11	the	0:	phase	is	0	V	AN	=	110	/	30	V	rm	s,	de	te	rm	in	e	the	line	voltage	s	of	El	the	inpul.	13b.	8.24b.	If	Q	is	negative,	the	load	is	capacitive,	the	power	factor	is	leading,	and	the	complex	number	S	lies	in	the	fourth	quadrant	If	Q	is	zero,	the	load	is	resistive,	the
power	factor	is	unity,	and	the	complex	number	S	lies	along	the	positive	real	axis.	12	+	Vs	jwM	+	1	h	22	V2	16.28	~	831	G	ive	n	the	ne	twork	in	Fig.	Note	that	th	e	ac	tual	mag	ni	tude	curve	(solid	line)	diffe	rs	from	the	straight-	line	app	rox	imation	(dashed	line)	by	3	dB	at	th	e	break	freq	ue	ncies	and	I	dB	at	one-half	and	twice	the	break	frequencies.
788-795	design	example,	795-80	1	Fourier	series.	Reso	nance	is	a	lso	a	benefit.	The	algebra	ic	solution	of	the	circuit	equations	in	the	complex	frequency	domain	results	in	a	rational	functi	on	of	s	of	the	form	P(s	)	F(s)	The	rOOI	S	::.lIm,,':\"_'	:'	_+-=lI",m.:::-"	,	',-'''~'-_'_+_'	'_'_+--={/,,-''-S_+--={/"o'	=	-Q-(,-')	=	b"s"	+	b,_,s"	,	+	",	+	b,s	+	bo	of	the
polynomial	P(s)	(i.e.,	-	~	I	'	-Z2	'"	-ZIIJ	13.8	are	called	the	'Z	eros	of	the	function	F(s)	because	at	these	values	of	s,	F(s)	=	O.	g"i	For	OTA	I,	we	have	io1	=	-VI)	ano	i	l	.=	-	i	ol	'	Thus,	Req	=	v	l!	i	l	=	II	gm"	We	must	also	consider	the	return	curre	nt	th	at	is	contributed	by	OTA	2,	where	i02	=	gm2(VI)	and	i02	=	i,.	Three	waveforms;	(aJ	and	(c)	possess
half·wave	symmetry.	456-457	Insulated-gate	fi	e	ld-effect	transistors	(IGFETs).	What	if	an	ac	voltage	is	applied	to	our	tran	sformer?	Thercrore,	for	WT	«	I	th	e	respo	nse	is	o	dB	and	for	WT	»	I	the	respo	nse	has	a	slo	pe	that	is	the	sa	me	as	that	of	a	sim	ple	pole	or	zero	at	the	origin.	+	20	__	10_	(5+	1)'	(5+	1)3	s+2	Now	we	employ	the	tran	sform	pair	C	1
[	(s	+	I	]	a	)'r	+	1	and	hence,	Once	again	MATLAB	can	be	used	to	obtain	a	solution	as	outlined	next.	30	c.	2	2	As	indicated	earlier,	we	will	now	consider	once	again	the	network	in	Fig.	-	j20	j20	r-~~~~'-----~r-----~	•	20	•	j20	+	-j1n	j20	Vo	Figure	P10.21	0	'0	.	(9	·33)	and	(9.29),	respectively.	If	th	e	laboratory	technician	mistakenly	decides	to	connect	the
passive	electrode	of	the	stimulator	to	the	ground	electrode	of	the	EKG	system	to	achieve	a	common	ground,	is	there	any	risk?	:	~	V~	IV~.J-----	,	~	Cancel	(el	I	770	CHA	PT	ER	1	5	FO	U	R	I	ER	ANA	L	YSIS	TECHNIOU	E	S	waveform	in	PWL	I.TXT.	The	initial-	and	final	-value	theorems	allow	us	to	do	just	th	at.	We	have	show	n	that	th	e	Laplace	tran	sform
can	be	used	to	tran	sform	a	differential	equation	into	an	a	lgebraic	equation.	-(s+	l	)(s+	4	)	(b)	F(s)	=	given	that	(b)	F	(s	)	=	e"	',	13·42	Use	Laplace	transfonns	to	find	y(	l	)	if	dl	(a)	F(s)	=	(s	/(	0)	=	0	+	-	-	+4Y(	I)	=	11(1	),	ye	O)	=	o.	(a)	What	va	lues	of	I	ABC	and	RG	do	you	recommend?	S	-	JWo	+	14.26	since	H(jwo)	is	a	co	mplex	quantit	y	with	a	mag
nitude	and	phase	that	are	a	functi	on	of	jw	u.	Since	th	e	ri	g	ht-	side	termi	nals	are	ope	n,	;2(/)	;::::	0,	and	th	erefo	re	th	e	powe	r	e	nte	rin	g	these	te	rminal	s	is	zero.	an	ad	vanl	~l	ge	over	the	filter	in	Exa	mple	12.36	in	that	it	cont	ai	ns	no	inductors,	wh	ich	(end	(0	be	bulky	and	heavy.	8.4,	th	en	if	v(t)	=	A	sin	(wt	+	0)	,	i(t)	will	be	of	the	fo	rm	i(t	)	=	/J	sin
(wt	+	=	-	tan-	l	wL	-	R	and	since	(Acos	+	sin'	is	zero	if	L	=	0	and	hence	i(	/	)	is	in	phase	with	v(i)	,	If	R	=	0,	'+tl	r	)	result	s	in	the	co	mplex	current	I	MeAl'+oJ,	and	therefore	Eq,	(8.20)	becomes	v	eA"'+o,,)	=	RI	.,Aw,+	o,)	.II	M	which	reduces	to	v",	ei"	=	RIMei°'	8,21	Equat	io	n	(8,2	1)	can	be	written	in	phasor	form	as	V	=	RI	8.22	where	Fro	m	Eq.	(8.2	1)
we	see	th	nt	ell	=	0;	and	thus	th	e	current	and	vo	ltage	for	thi	s	circuit	are	in	phase.	Figure	12.74d	shows	the	output	without	filtering.	and,	therefore,	the	network	respo	nse	is	of	the	form	x(t)	=	Kle-«(Wo+	wo	v(~::i}	+	K2e-(tW.)-Wov'~!	-	I	)t	~	<	1	:	Und	erdamped	Netwo	rk	The	roolS	of	the	characteri	stic	eq	uation	are	-	~wo	±	jwo	~,	and,	therefore	.	•
When	the	network	function	is	expressed	in	the	form	Z(jw):	the	ratio	of	the	input	voltage	to	the	input	curren!	2.	Thevellin	Alla/ysis	In	applying	Thevenin's	theorem	to	the	circuit	in	Fig.	In	fact,	it	was	equal	to	Q	times	the	magnitude	of	the	source	vo	ltage.	759-78	1	Fourier	transfonn.	Once	again,	using	the	supernode,	the	constraint	and	KCL	equations	are
4.	8	ANSWER:	E12.9	Give	n	the	network	in	EI2.8,	delcnn	ine	the	Q	of	the	network	and	the	magnitude	of	the	voltage	across	the	capacitor.	Note	that	the	circuit	has	the	form	of	a	band	~	pass	filt	er.	16	A	n	a	bc-sequence	set	o	f	voltages	feeds	a	bal	anced	three-phase	wye-	wye	syste	m.	5	F	I	LTE	R	NE	T	WO	R	K	S	~	...	A	5-V	su	ppl	y	is	avai	labl	e,	and	the
sensi	tivity	of	g	il	l	to	I	ABC	is	20.	(	15.10)	and	(15.14).	It	follows	that	the	Fourier	transforms	S,	{w)	and	S,{w)	are	also	identical,	and	a	sketch	of	what	they	might	look	like	is	shown	in	Fig.	Multiplication	by	t	dF(s)	ds	If(	/)	d'F(s	)	(-,)'	-	d.'	I'	((t)	8.	The	volt	age-c	urrent	relationship	for	our	last	passive	elemen	t,	the	capac	itor,	as	shown	in	Fig.	•	SOLUTION
Applying	nodal	analysis	to	Fig.	The	three	loop	eq	uations	are	1,	=-2/!J:..	and	an	impedance	at	resonance	of	2000	n.	=	20[	:~	]VIV2	+	12.83	The	resistor	ratio	is	used	to	set	the	scale	fac	tor	for	the	output	voltage.	)'	+	9.16	(XTh	+	Xl,)'l'/'-	9.17	The	phase	angles	for	th	e	phasor	curre	nt	and	voltage	are	contained	in	the	quantity	(SUI.	the	Y	parameters	are
referred	to	as	the	short-circuit	admittance	parameters.	1)	can	be	written	as	00	J	(t)	=:	0	0	+	2:	cllein"'a	15.22	4	(	To"	To	J	o	f(l)	si	nllwol	dl	15.23	Therefore	,	if	f(	l	)	is	odd,	{/.	By	plac	ing	a	pole	we	ll	below	100	kH	z,	the	gain	of	the	filter	wi	ll	be	quite	small	at	100	kHz,	effec	ti	vely	filteri	ng	the	no	ise.	In	addition,	the	ene	rgy	source	has	th	e	ca	pability	of
sustaining	a	c	urrent	fl	ow	wit	hou	t	depletion.	1	n	1F	Vo(	l)	1	fl	L-------~--~·----~o	Figure	P15.48	+	1H	15.49	Th	e	w	ave	form	s	hown	in	Fi	g.	I	I.	Figure	9	.	14.31.	These	waveforms	can	be	used	to	generate	other	waveforms.	These	equivalent	er	electrical	system	through	these	con	nectors.	In	addition	,	compute	the	current	at	resonance	and	at	wof	4	and
4wo.	FREQUENCY	RESPONSE	USING	A	BODE	PLOT	If	Ihe	network	characleristics	are	plotted	on	a	semi	log	scale	(th	at	is,	a	linear	scale	for	the	o	rdinate	and	a	logarithmic	scale	for	Ihe	abscissa)	,	Ihey	are	know	n	as	Bode	plots	(named	afle	r	Hendrik	W.	16.1	4.	what	is	the	range	of	values	for	the	resistor	and	the	power	it	consumes?	/	D"	ell	5	4	5	u	-2	3
2	-4	-6	0	15.27	The	di	screte	line	spectrum	for	a	peri	odic	func	li	on	J(/)	is	shown	in	Fig.	Once	again	they	are	obtained	sim	ply	by	adding	the	individuaJ	tenns	in	Fig.	Note	that	as	the	load	resistance	decreases,	the	gain	drops	and	the	error	increases-	"'N	;>	50	c:	'"	45	C>	"	C>	!'l	~	/	r	0.0	-	l	-4.0	e	-	-6.0	I-	100	r	Gain	Gain	error	.J	40	10	-	2.0	1000	~	c	--8.0
'"	~	"	'"	.~	0	'"	l!!	V	/'	eooo	4000	~	2000	0	V	---	/	-	Single	stage	Two	stage	/	10	100	1000	Load	resistance,	10000	~	100000	RL	(kO)	SUMMARY	•	Four	of	the	most	common	parameters	used	to	describe	a	two-port	network	are	the	admittance,	impedance,	hybrid	,	and	transmission	parameters.	•0	-	-	-	-	-	-	SOLUTION	The	Y	parameters	fo	r	N,	are	1	Y"o	=
Y2la	=	i'2	S	I	YI2,	=	-i'2	S	Y22u	=J	S	1	-)2	S	.1	2	and	the	Y	parameters	for	Nb	are	Hence,	the	Y	parameters	for	the	network	in	Fig.	so	the	e	nergy	sto	red	in	the	ca	pac	itor	can	be	rewri	uc	n	as	V;,	.	-	-	s'	+	s(f)	+	-LIC-	For	this	analysis	we	will	let	Wo	=	2000	radl	s	for	~	=	0.25,0.50,0.75,	and	1.0.	From	the	preceding	equation	we	see	that	LC	I	=	-,	=	2.5	W
o	X	10-	7	and	R	2~.ff:	=	If	we	arbitrarily	let	L	=	10	mH,	then	C	=	25	fl.F.	Also,	for	~	=	0.25,	0.50,	0.75,	and	1.0,	R	=	JO	n,	20	n,	30	n,	and	40	n,	respectively.	Since	there	is	no	line	impedance,	VAB	=	Vob	=	120v'3	/	60'	V	rms.	12	t	I	VI	I	V2	I	IZb	t	Vlb	I	Nb	Yllb	Yl2b	Y21b	Y22b	t	V2b	I	Figure	16.7	Parallel	interconnection	t	Ylla	YI2a	81	9	820	CHAPTER	16
TWO	·	PORT	NETWORKS	figure	16.8	.••	~	Series	interconnection	I	of	two·ports.	Use	Lap	lace	Ir.nsfonns	to	fi	nd	i,.(I)	for	I	>	O.	12	by	considering	it	to	be	a	cascade	co	nnec	ti	on	of	two	networks	as	shown	in	Fig.	Q	=	(	1/	R)vm.	The	load	voltage	is	220	~	V	rms	at	60	Hz.	The	impedance	of	the	line	is	0.09	+	jO.3	!1.	P12.30	is	dri	ven	by	a	variable-
frequency	source.	-	s	+8	d.	A	more	detailed	observation	reveals	th	at	the	two	sources	oper-	ate	at	different	freq	uencies.	2H	I4	F	+	20	c.	A	subcircuit	call	ed	a	peak	detector	performs	thi	s	functi	o	n.	Thi	s	effec	t	can	be	seen	mathematically	by	multiplyi	ng	the	two	transfer	functions,	G,R(S)	G,p(s),	which	yields	a	product	independent	of	s.	376-383	source
exchange.	Let	us	consider	the	magn	itude	pl	Ol	first	Si	nce	K	o	=	10,	20	\oglo	JO	=	20	dB	,	which	is	a	co	nstan	t	independent	of	freq	uency,	as	shown	in	Fig.	•	10	/	30'	A	SOLUTION	B	=	5	/	53.	P10.51.	Using	Kirchhoff's	voltage	law,	we	can	write	the	time-domain	differential	equation,	di	(l	)	)	dl	'Vs(l	)	=	L	(	-	-	+	/li(l	)	The	complementary	differemial
equation	is	di	(	l	)	)	L(	-dl	+	/li(l)	=	0	14,1	and	has	the	solution	ic(	f)	=	Kce-cl,/	Substit	uting	ic(	l	)	into	the	co	mple	men	tary	equation	yields	th	e	relati	onship	Ii	-	aL	=	0	or	/I	a=	-	=	1000	L	The	particular	solution	is	of	(he	same	fo	rm	as	the	forci	ng	fu	ncti	on,	Vs(	f).	H	2	+	0.04	F	+	12V	6V	Figure	P13.54	Figure	P13.56	TYPICAL	PROBLEMS	FOUND	ON
THE	FE	EXAM	13FE-1	The	out	pu	t	fun	ction	of	a	network	is	ex	pressed	usin	g	Lap	lace	transforms	in	the	foll	owing	fo	rm	.	The	center	freque	ncy	of	the	filter	is	I	wo	=C	+	R,/R,	R]R2	rl"'c+-7(1700"'0""/3"'85=)	10-	7	(	1000)(	10,000)	=	6000	rad/	s	We	wish	to	obtain	th	e	Bode	plot	for	the	filter	designed	in	Example	12.28.	=	205.2	V	rms.	P15.21.	(a)	What
resistor	val	ue	is	required?	Figure	12.44	Circuit	used	in	Examp	le	12.18.	The	box	has	already	been	edited	to	(I)	enab	le	the	Fourier	analysis,	(2)	set	the	fundamental	frequency	at	I	Hz	(PSPICE	calls	this	the	Center	Frequency),	(3)	req	uest	20	harmonics,	and	(4)	specify	the	vo	ltage	Vs	fo	r	Fourier	analysis.	F.	As	a	general	rule	the	terminal	s	A-B	represe
nt	the	input	port,	and	the	terminal	s	Co	D	re	present	the	output	port.	The	120-	V	branch	ci	rcuits	radi	ati	ng	from	the	di	stribution	panel	(fuse	box)	generall	y	consist	of	three	co	nductors	rather	than	onl	y	two,	as	was	shown	in	Fig.	•	The	function	not	only	ex	hibits	odd-function	symmetry,	but	it	possesses	half-wave	symmetry	as	well.	For	example,	if	we
assume	that	our	input	Functio	n	is	a	vo	ltage	v(	r)	and	our	o	utpu	t	res	pollse	is	a	current	i(t	)	as	show	n	in	Fi	g.	+	10L§QoV	j	2	fl	•	SOLUTION	From	the	fi	gure	we	note	that	V	v",	'a,	10	/	60°	I	=	-Z	=	-2	-+-L.::!..!!	}-·	2	=	-	=	=	=	3.S3	2.83	/	4So	m:..	Webster	suggests	the	following	val	ues	for	resistance	of	the	human	body:	RsJdn(dry)	=	15	k!1,	Rsk1n(we
t)	=	150	!1,	R"	mb(arm	or	leg)	=	100!1,	and	R"unk	=	200	!1.	T	he	line	seg	me	nt	co	nnecting	the	ori	gin	with	th	e	po	int	provides:l	co	nven	ient	representat	io	n	of	the	mag	nitude	and	ang	le	whe	n	the	complex	number	is	w	ritten	in	a	polar	form.	This	can	be	done	by	adding	a	resistor,	Rx,	in	parallel	with	R	as	shown	in	Fig.	8.ISc.	If,	however,	we	select	Vs
as	reference	with	,	for	example,	Vs(')	=	12	V2	cos(377'	+	90°	)	V	398	CHAP	T	ER	8	AC	STEADY-STATE	ANALYSIS	then	V	12V2	/	90°	I=	-	=	-	-	=	=	Z	4	+	j6	-	j2	12	V2~	4V2	/	45°	=	3	/	45°	A	and	the	entire	phasor	diagram.	..-	~	..	A	and	since	2I~	flows	through	the	inductor,	the	open-circuit	voltage	Voc	is	Voc	407	=	-	1	(4	~)	+	j	l(21:.)	=-4	+	j	8	V	To
determi	ne	the	Thevenin	equivalent	impedance,	we	turn	off	the	independent	sources,	apply	a	test	voltage	source	to	the	output	termin	als,	and	compute	the	current	leaving	the	test	source.	197	in	resisti	ve	circuits.	j1	n	.-------~~r-------~__o	j	1n	1n	~	~~'1_n1'1(r-__~~r-~NV~~'	II	+	-	1Oitr'V	1	n	1	j1	n	-	2n	L---~.---o	Figure	P10.13	Figure	P10.14	n	j2	n	+
2n	542	CHAPT	E	R	10	MAGNETICA	L	LY	CO	UPLED	NETWORKS	43	10.15	Fi	nd	Vo	in	the	network	in	Fig.	To	explore	th	ese	questions,	consider	the	circuit	in	Fig.	P	12.24.	Finally,	the	reader	is	encouraged	to	work	the	problem	in	reverse;	that	is,	given	Vz.	find	Vs.	Note	that	if	V,	is	known,	13	can	be	computed	immediately	using	the	capacitor	impedance.
d	.	V(I)	=	K,	d.	G(Jw	)	=	400(jw	+	2	)(	jw	+	50)	-	w'(jw	+	100)'	ing	tran	sfer	function	over	the	frequency	range	from	=	0.	Therefore,	at	r	=	0,	we	can	write	it	O)	=	0	=	K"	+	Kc	or	I	K=	-	K	=-	-	c	Thus,	the	current	is	p	100	i(l)	=	10(	1	-	e-	1000')II	(I)	mA	Let	us	now	try	a	different	approach	to	the	same	proble	m,	Making	use	of	Tab	le	13,2,	let	liS	take	the
Laplace	tra	nsform	of	both	sides	of	Eq,	(	14,	I),	£	['I)s(I	)	]	=	Vs	(.\)	=	L[,d	(s)	-	itO)]	+	Rl(s)	i(l)	R	=	1000	Figure	14.1	...~	RL	series	network	.	+	j3	3	+	j4	A	=	5	/	36.9°	=	4	B	=	5	/	53.1°	=	[hin	tj	Addition	and	subtraction	of	complex	numbers	are	most	easily	performed	when	the	numbers	are	in	rectangular	form.	['12	-	-	e	-	}	WI	-	jw	-	&/	2	e-	jw'O/	2	-	e+j
w'O	/	2	=	V	-"-----:-=--	jw	sin	(wS/2)	=	V	S	--'-::-:::-'-	wS/	2	Therefore,	the	Fourier	transform	for	the	fun	cti	on	J	{I	)	<	1	::=:;	S	2	0	-	00	V	--	a	a	+	jw	20	e-	at	coswotu(t),	a	>	jw	+	a	0	w,	Uw	+	0	)'	+	w:	SOME	PROPERTIES	OF	THE	FOURIER	TRANSFORM	The	Fouri	er	tra	nsfor	m	defined	by	the	equation	has	a	number	of	impa	r1	ant	proper1i	es.	12.23:	[hin
t]	BW	12.22	and	multiplying	the	two	equations	yields	12.23	which	illustrates	th	at	the	resonant	frequency	is	the	geometric	mean	of	the	two	half-power	freq	uencies.	The	zero	of	the	transfer	function	contributes	a	term	of	the	for	m	+20	log	,011	+	O.	Assessment	EI6.4,	determine	the	input	impedance	of	the	two-port	with	the	load	connected.	•	EXAMPLE
14.9	•	The	voltage	gain	transfer	function	is	SOLUTION	I	LC	G	,	(	s)	=	-	-	-	=	.	295-300	Different	iator	op·amp	circuits.	~	Once	again	if	we	assume	that	the	two-po	rt	network	is	a	linear	netwo	rk	that	contains	no	independent	sources	,	then	by	means	of	superposition	we	can	write	the	input	and	output	voltages	as	the	sum	of	two	component	s,	one	due	to	I	I
and	one	due	to	12	:	16.4	These	equation	s,	which	describe	the	two-	port	network,	can	also	be	wrillen	in	matrix	fonn	as	[	VVI]	[ZII	ZI2][II]	Iz	=	2	Z21	16.5	Z	Z2	Like	the	Y	parameters,	these	Z	parameters	can	be	derived	as	follow	s:	16.6	In	the	preceding	equations.	5'	+	25	+	10	+	40	d	.I'	+	2	's2+55+8	a.	~	3	3	5	7	91	5	7	91	3	5	7	91	(al	Magnitude	and
phase	com	ponent	s	for	th	e	poles	and	zeros	of	the	transfer	fun	ction	in	Exa	mple	12	.4i	(bl	Bode	plot	for	the	transfer	function	in	Example	12	.4.	~	Represent	at	ion	of	the	t	im	e	convol	uti	on	property.	Then	using	the	network	tran	sfer	functio	n	H	(	(0	),	the	ou	tpu	t	ca	ll	hI;!:	cu	mputed	as	Y(	w)	=	H(	w)X(	w).	12.74a	is	designed	for	use	wi	th	a	hand-held
calculator.	'	o	_	TO	TO	2	2	To	3To	-	3To	2	2	(a)	-	To	n	even	_	TO	To	2	2	(b)	f(t)	=	f1(t)	-	II	~	_	~o)	(e)	odd	15.33	S	ECTION	15.1	773	F	OU	RIER	SEA	lE	S	Therefore,	we	see	that	any	function	with	half-	wave	symmetry	can	be	ex	pressed	in	the	form	of	Eq.	(15.32	),	where	the	Fourier	series	is	defined	by	Eq.	(15.33),	and	c"	is	the	Fourier	coefficient	for	f,(t).
PI4.74.	•	To	demonstrate	the	power	of	convolution,	we	will	create	a	model	for	a	"black-box"	linear	band-pass	filter,	shown	as	a	block	in	Fig.	The	voltage	bel	ween	his	hand	and	his	feet	wou	ld	be	120	Y,	and	the	current	throu	gh	his	body	would	be	limited	by	the	resislance	of	his	body	and	of	the	concrele	fl	oor.	+	'"	-dl-	+	"	,Xi(t	)	If	all	the	initial	conditions
are	zero,	the	transform	of	th	e	equ	ati	on	is	or	Y	o(	S	)	Xi(S)	=	{I	m	S	m	+	{I	m	_	I	S	m	b"s"	+	b,,	_IS"	1	I	+	...	j40	c	DELTA-CONNECTED	LOAD	Consider	now	the	~-con	nected	load	shown	in	Fig.	Hence,	if	we	select	C	=	I	ILF,	then	I	L	=	-	-	=	IH	10'C	and	1000(	I)	R	10	yields	R	=	100n	Therefore,	the	parameters	R	=	100	n	,	L	=	I	H,	and	C	=	I	ILF	will
produce	th	e	proper	filter	characteristics.	Table	15.4	provides	a	sha	r1	list	a	f	a	num	ber	a	f	these	proper1ies.	In	addition,	producing	accurate	values	is	quite	difficult.	lOa	by	considering	it	to	be	a	parallel	combination	of	two	networks	as	shown	in	Fig.	In	the	comp	lex	plane	the	abscissa	is	u	and	th	e	ordinate	is	jw.	14.9d,	the	out.	Detenni	ne	the	val	ues	of
the	ci	rcui	t	eleme	nts	if	the	ci	rcu	it	is	magnitu	de	scaled	by	a	factor	of	100	and	frequency	scaled	by	a	factor	of	10,000.	A	phasor	diagram	and	th	e	sinusoidal	wavefonn	s	for	the	resistor	are	shown	in	Figs.	598.	Consider	the	network	in	Fig.	T	he	maximum	load	is	2	W.	PB.129.	its	fealUres	and	propert	ies,	as	wcll	as	its	usc	in	circuit	analysis.	17b	is	used
to	perfonn	a	loop	analysis.	•	EXAMPLE	9.1	The	circuit	in	Fig.	The	ideal	frequency	characteristic	for	a	high-pass	filter	is	shown	in	Fig.	L,	i,(I)	di,(I	)	0	SECT	I	ON	ENERGY	ANALYS	IS	1	0	.2	~	•••	Figu	re	10.15	M	~~r-_i_l(_	t	)	____~/\	.-____i_	2(_	t)	~r-~	Magnetically	co	upled	circuit.	9.29a	is	modeled	as	shown	in	Fig.	9.29b.	-	eil	9.9	Note	that	since	cos(	-
O)	=	cos(6),	the	argument	fo	r	the	cosine	funct	ion	can	be	either	Ov	-	6;	or	6;	-	6v	.	19b.	The	complex	power	absorbed	by	the	industrial	facility	is	500	/	cos-	I	(0.75)	=	666.67	/	41.4	0	=	500	+	j441	kVA	0.75	The	monthly	demand	charge	is	666.67	X	$5	=	$3,333.35.	4H	20	10	+	8H	+	40	20	1	1211(I)V	+	Figure	P14.44	o	14.45	Find	VQ(	I),	for	t	>	0,	in	the
network	in	Fig.	PI4.17.	1	fLF.	•	The	dot	convention	for	mutual	inductance	The	dot	convention	for	an	ideal	transformer	The	dot	convent	ion	for	ideal	transformers.	This	multipart	model	describes	th	e	behav-	manner,	it	is	important	to	understand	the	fundamental	ior	of	the	IC	in	terms	of	the	voltages	and	currents	at	th	e	termina	ls.	RG	•	and	RL(b)
Express	the	asymptotic	transconductance,	io/Vin,	in	te	rms	of	RG	and	RL	at	vin	=	0	and	as	Vin	approac	h·	es	infinit	y.	407-408	lIsi	ng	Ki	rchoffs	laws.	0	11	•15	An	abc-seq	ue	nce	balanced	Ihrec-	plmse	wye-connec	ted	sou	rce	suppli	es	power	10	a	ba	lanced	wye-connected	load	.	Thu	s	few	older	residences	have	them.	This	unit	was	o	ri	g	ina	ll	y	empl
oyed	to	measu	re	the	ratio	of	powe	rs;	that	is,	P,	num	ber	of	dB	=	10	log,o	-"	P,	12.5	S	ECTI	O	N	1	2.	12.41	b,	except	that	the	output	voltage	is	taken	across	(he	resistor.	[e-"	+	e-4'	-	2e-3,	J"(I)	d.	How	can	we	decrease	Q?	184	INDE	X	o	Damping	ratio.	+	+	12.63	The	frequency	doubler	in	Problem	12.62	uses	a	twoquadrant	multipl.ier.	A	systems	e	ngineer
ca	n	te	ll	a	lot	abou	t	the	operation	of	a	network	or	syste	m	by	si	mply	exa	mi	ning	its	pole·ze	ro	plot.	again	has	much	in	com	mon	with	that	of	the	series	circu	it.	PI5.	PI4.44.	Figure	'3.'	:	Repre	sentations	of	the	unit	step	fu	nction.	14.27	14.6	Steady-State	Response	735	736	CHAPTER	14	APPLICAT	I	ON	OF	THE	LAPL	A	CE	TRANSFORM	TO	CIRCUIT
ANALYSIS	[hin	tj	and	hence	the	steady-state	response	is	)',,(f	)	=	The	transient	terms	disappear	in	steady	state.	Lights	opera	te	at	about	120	V	rills	and	large	appliances	operate	at	approx	imate	ly	240	V	rm	s.	=	f,(t)	-	f'(1	_	:0)	00	L	..i.•	={	Waveforms	that	illustrate	~	2c,	e	's	the	generation	of	hatf-wave	symmetry.	14.23a.	(large)	Input	stage	Some	gain
H	H~:	1-d~S~:")	Gain	slage	Gain	=	1	Large	gain	r	(a)	Vi	~	:Jj	Rio	:=	H!:::	l-d	Rtrg~	Gain	=1	Transconductance	(large)	gain	(b)	Advantages	of	the	OTA	over	the	op-amp	ca	n	be	deduced	fro	m	the	diagrams	in	Fig.	(1	6.7)	for	V"	we	obtai	n	v.,	=	-	h	21V	I	-	h	ll	h	22	-	+	h	ll	1	2	h	l2	h	21	Since	the	op-amp	is	connected	to	a	load	RLo	then	I.,	=	-	V,	-	-=-	RL
Combining	these	expressions,	we	obtain	the	equation	for	the	gain,	V,	V,	Using	the	parameter	values,	the	equation	becomes	V,	v,	4	X	10'	49.88	=----~	8.02	x	10'	10'	+	-	1.247	16.16	+	-RL	RL	If	the	term	involving	RL	remai	ns	small	compared	to	un	ity,	then	the	gai	n	will	be	largely	independent	of	R	L	.	Its	role	is	ill	ustrated	by	the	following	example.	11	6
at	8.118	Usc	MATLAB	to	find	the	node	volt	ages	in	the	network	in	Fig.	150.36	W	even	1SFE-2	Given	the	wavefonn	in	Fig.	ANSWER:	i,	leads	i,	by	-	55°;	i	l	leads;)	by	165°.	~	Magnetic	flu	x	linking	an	N·turn	coil.	Alth	ough	tWO-pOlts	can	be	in	tercon	nected	in	a	variety	of	ways,	we	will	treat	o	nly	three	lypes	of	connections:	parallel,	seri	es,	and	cac;cade.
Subtracting	these	two	equations	yields	the	bandwidth	as	shown	in	Fig.	_	o	Example	12.6.	-	20dB/decade	........'	-	-	-	-	-	'.......	ANSWER:	1	2	F(s)	=	-	,	-	-	-	.	The	cascade	interconnection	is	very	useful.	P	I4.72.	ANSWER:	Wo	=	577	rad/	s;	Q	=	173;	and	BW	=	3.33	rad/	s.	10	+	12,&	V	-	j2	fl	2fl	2fl	12&V	-	j	l	fl	+	t	1	fl	1	fl	1	fl	1	fl	10	2&	A	Ix	1	fl	lfl	jl	fl	Figure
P8.125	o	t	21x	1	fl	6&	V	+	+	6,&	V	jl	fl	Figure	P8.128	8	.126	The	network	in	Fig.	That	is,	it	lim.its	the	magnitude	of	surge	voltages.	e'"""';	2:	--	II'IT	(	II'rr	00	sin	3	-	2mr	)	.	P1	3.48.	Detennine	the	requi	sit	e	conductor	radius	to	achieve	a	tran	smission	efficiency	of	95%,	considering	only	the	lin	e	resista	nce,	if	the	li	ne	operates	at	0.4	V	1\	0	0.2	"	~	k	I	k
I3"	~	0	[k	t2	-	k	I3J	/	\	0	oS	C.	P14.54a	if	the	input	is	represented	by	the	wavefonn	shown	in	Fig.	ElO.S	operates	at	60	Hz.	Compute	the	energy	stored	in	the	mutually	coupled	inductors	at	time	t	=	10	ms.	(bl	li	nd	Ihe	equal	ions	fo	r	v,(t	)	and	v,,(	/	).	Since	the	frequency	components	are	discrete,	the	spectra	are	called	line	spectra.	4	Learning	Ass	ESSM	E
NTS	E16.4	Find	the	hybrid	parameters	for	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	Since	poles	are	complex	for	underdamped	systems,	the	real	and	imaginary	components	and	the	magnitude	of	the	poles	of	G,I(S)	are	given	in	Table	14.1	for	the	~	values	listed	previously.	P13.49	opens	al	[	=	O.	379-383	Complex	numbers.	For	w	<	Woo	the	im	peda	nce	phase	angle,
92	•	is	positive.	Note	that	in	thi	s	case	the	phase	changes	from	0°	at	frequenc	ies	fo	r	which	Wi	«	Ito	-	180°	at	frequencies	fo	r	which	W'T	»	I.	Assume	that	the	network	is	in	steady	state	prior	to	t	=	O.	(a)	What	is	the	min	imum	possib	le	transconductance?	At	w	=	10	md/	s,	which	is	the	break	frequency	of	the	pole,	the	slope	of	the	magni	tude	curve
changes	back	to	-40	dB	/decade.	P1	4.29.	13.3.	We	have	no	details	about	the	filter	ci	rcuitry	at	all-no	circuit	diagram,	no	compo	nen	t	list,	no	component	values.	-	Iit	••	iii	~	•	•W	,	.W	LW	W	1	••	z	•	•	t_	u	".,	•.tC'-""'_	~'I	l'	Figure	8.42	.-	The	magnitude	of	Vout.	Zllil	obtained	at	the	open-circuit	terminals	when	the	curren	t	source	is	replaced	with	an	open
circuit	and	the	voltage	source	is	replaced	with	a	shon	circuit	is	shown	in	Fig.	Exa	mple	of	a	=	magnetically	coupled	22.5	mJ	ci	rc	uit	drawn	in	th	e	time	and	frequen	cy	doma	in	s.	Then	V,	+	13(S)	yields	V,.	We	want	resonance	to	occur	at	60	Hz.	Thus,	I	Wo	=	_r.-;c:	=	2.".	376	AmpJilUde	spectrum.	2//	(1)	A	3fl	2fl	2H	r	-__AN~~~-f~L-~--~~---1	----O	+	1),,
(1)	2fl	+	3	fl	24	V	4fl	1=	0	+	Figure	P14.28	o£it	-	14·29	Usc	Thevenin's	theorem	10	find	v,,(r).	~	Diagrams	used	in	Exa	mple	9.19.	Equations	(	10.1)	and	(10.2)	can	be	utili	zed	to	express	the	magnetic	flu	x	In	terms	of	the	current	(~	L	=	-N	i	103	.	Hence,	the	voltage	drop	in	the	transmission	line	is	\\;"'	=	(	113.64	/-36.87°)(0.09	+	jO.3)	=	35.59	/	36.43°	V
rms	Therefore,	the	generator	voltage	is	Vs	=	220	I!r.	2	SINUSOIDAL	F	R	E	OU	E	NCY	ANALYSIS	3	4	56	789	10	dB	~	20109	,,1(	1	+	j	WT)-	'1	.	[3	+	2e"	-	6e'	]/(t)V	704	C	H	APT	E	R	13	THE	LAP	L	AC	E	TRANSFORM	13FE-2	The	Laplace	transform	fu	nction	representing	Ihe	13FE-4	The	output	of	a	network	is	expressed	as	output	vOltage	of	a	network	is
expressed	as	120	V	(s)	-	-	,	-	--'..::...:----,o	-	s(s	+	10	)(s	+	20	)	2s	V	(s	)	-	-,---,:7:---,o	Detennine	the	output	as	a	function	of	time.	A	generator	sign	convention	could	have	been	used,	and	under	thi	s	condition	the	interpretation	of	the	sign	of	the	an	swer	would	be	reversed.	-1~±.'~--~'MU~---7,.~.=	..---~,~.=--L-~,~••	~--~,~.MO~--~,~_~.	15	20	V(c)	Time
(ms)	Figure	P15.22	15.23	Use	PSPICE	to	determine	the	Fourier	series	of	the	waveform	in	Fig	.	p	I	=	75	j..L	S,	7	p2	Pole	and	zero	frequencies,	in	radians/second,	are	wp	'	=	w	p'	=	w,	=	STJ	$7	p,)(	1	+	STp')	=	3180	j..L	s,	7:	=	318	j..LS,	and	Au	is	1/	K.	Altho	ugh	our	anal	yses	will	be	confined	to	e	lectric	circuits.	The	pole-zero	diagram	for	the	filter	is
shown	in	Fig.	Fo	r	a	zero	the	mag	ni	tude	cUl"\I'e	and	Ihe	asymptote	for	WT	»	I	have	a	positive	slo	pe,	and	Ihe	phase	curve	extends	from	0°	10	+	90°.	(t)	with	25.ooo·b	it/	s	data	trans·	fer	rate.	PIS.	+}	A	t	21';	1	;;	"	-j	l	(b)	(a)	l'	Figure	8.24	Circuits	used	in	Example	8.16	when	applying	Norton's	theorem.	13.5b	we	note	that	itO)	=	4	A	and	vet	O)	=	4	Y.	1	s.
P	IS.	Balanced	th	ree-phase	power	source	Phase	b	b	t	Vall	V	bl/	Phase	c	t	r"	V	c	n	The	phasor	diagram	for	these	voltages	is	shown	in	Fig.	=	40	mH,	and	C	=	E12.12	A	series	RLC	circui	t	has	the	fo	llowing	prope	rties:	R	=	4	BW	=	100	rad	/s.	Under	these	conditi	ons,	the	phasor	diagram	is	as	shown	in	Fig.	2	ANSWER:	£10.3	Write	the	KYL	equations	in
standard	form	for	the	network	in	Fig.	8.2	l	a.	the	inductor	value	is	10	mH	,	and	the	circuit	is	driven	by	a	variablefrequency	source.	10	loop	anal	ysis	of	circuits	with	only,	11	6-	11	9	nodal	a	nalysis	of	circuits	with,	108-1	11	Inductance:	mutual.	11,	where	--~-r--~~-------rr	,,	>t	----	=	-,wo	Wo	=	undamped	natural	frequency	and	as	shown	in	Fig.	•	•	•
winding	turn	s	between	the	prim	ary	and	secondary.	Figure	12.55	R3	Second-order	low-pass	filter.	•	APPLICATION	EXAMPLE	14.12	738	CHAPTER	14	APPLICATION	OF	THE	L	APLA	CE	TR	A	NSF	O	R	M	TO	CIRCUIT	AN	A	LYSIS	Figure	14.25	...	put	response	will	be	crilically	damped.	-	-	--	---	-	------	-,	-	--	-	--	----	-	----	-	a	--~_--V'N--	j40	-(.......r--+	N	208
/-30°	V	rms	+	V3	208/-	1200	V	rms	jO.20	120	c	(a)	F·tgure	11.17	...	&11	Admittance	parameters.	-	-	-	-,-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-1-	0	dB'	tb	=	tan-	Wi	"0	~	..	This	has	motivated	designers	to	use	+	OTAs	to	simulate	resistors.	Find	i(l	)	for	lIsing	Laplace	transform	s.	8	15	two·port	network	parameters.	Figure	9	.2	6.0	Plots	of	v(t).	211(t)	A	t	>	0,	in	the	network	in	Fig.
Therefore,	if	the	voltage	and	c	urrent	are	given	by	Eqs.	-	i	I(I)	+	V,,(	I)	Ve(l)	+	M	,---..	the	transmission	efficiency	drops,	which	increases	the	cost	of	production	for	(he	power	utility.	2fl	211(1)	A	749	1	fl	1	fl	L	-______~--------------~.___o	1fl	1	fl	Figure	P14.20	1F	1H	14.21	Use	Thevenin	's	theorem	lO	find	Vo(	l)	,	1	>	0,	in	the	circuit	of	Fig.	-	eol	=	Q	p	9.38
whi	ch	relates	the	pf	angle	to	P	and	Q	in	what	is	called	the	pOlVer	'riangle.	We	wish	to	detenn	ine	equalions	for	the	current	and	the	instantaneous	power	as	a	functi	on	of	time	and	plot	these	fun	ctio	ns	wilh	the	voltage	on	a	single	graph	for	comparison	.	776-777	Fuel	cell	s.	At	an	efficiency	of	60%	.	P12.54	is	a	dual	T	notch	fi	lter.	•	SOLUTION	The	L
aplace	tran	sform	for	the	cosine	function	is	F(s	)	=	1	°OCOSwt	e-sl	dl	[hin	t]	5	COSwtH	sJ	+	a	>O	w2	A	short	table	of	useful	Laplace	transform	pairs	is	shown	in	Table	13.	Note	that	at	low	frequenc	ies	the	impedance	of	the	seri	es	c	irc	uit	is	dominated	by	lhe	capaciti	ve	tefm	,	and	ar	hi	gh	freque	ncies	the	impedance	is	dom	inated	by	the	inductive	tenll.
The	terminal	conditions	we	will	examine	are	shown	in	Fig.	PB	.126	operates	al	f	Use	PSPICE	to	find	the	voltage	Yo'	=	60	Hz.	8.129	Use	MATLAB	to	determine	J"	in	the	network	in	Fig.	"	filS	1.1	.	14.37	is	an	existing	low-pass	filter.	399-401	Activc	circuit	elements.	+	e-i("'''»)	+	...	Note	that	the	mutual	term	is	squared,	and	therefore	the	impeda	nce	is
independent	of	the	location	of	the	do	ts.	Assuming	that	this	represents	a	typical	day	and	that	our	utility	rate	is	$O.08/kWh,	let	us	also	estimate	the	power	bill	for	a	3~-day	month	.	The	time-domain	relationships	for	a	capaci	to	r	using	th	e	passi	ve	sign	convention	are	V(I)	=	-11,'i	(x)dx	C	+	'v(	O)	14.4	0	i(r)	=	CdV(I)	14.5	dl	The	s-do	main	equati	o	ns	for
th	e	capacitor	are	Ih	en	I(s)	v(O)	V(s	)	=	-	+	se	s	I(s)	=	sCV	(s)	-	Cv(O)	and	he	nce	th	e	s-domain	representation	o	f	Ihis	e	le	ment	is	as	shown	in	Fig.	12°	)	+	4.6	1	cos(41	+	2	1.24°	)	+	2.28	cos(61	-	10.6	1°	)	+	..	A	port	is	develop	a	multipart	model	of	this	circuit	board	and	use	it	in	characterized	by	a	pair	of	te	rminals.	Then	we	wili	determine	the	cbange
in	Q	and	the	BW	if	R	is	changed	from	2	to	0.2	D	.	Using	the	appropriate	trigonometri	c	identities	,	we	have	+	(3)	+	cost	a:	-	13)	-	costa:	+	13)	+	costa:	-	13)	-	cost	a:	13	+	sin	a:	sin	13	+	cos	a:	cos	13	+	sin	a:	sin	13	=	2	sin	a:	sin	13	=	-cos	a:	cos	The	ex	pression	for	bll	•	which	is	valid	1/	odd,	becomes	nwoT)sin(	nwoI'	)]	b	=	4I[sin(	nn	4	2	n	Lei's	define
wota	=	B	and	again	utilize	waT	b	-_	n	=	21T	4\';n[	.	:age	100	M	90M	110	M	Frequency	(Hz)	Learning	ASS	E	SSM	E	N	T	S	E12.13	A	parallel	RLC	circuit	has	the	following	parameters:	R	=	2	kn,	L	=	20	mH	o	and	C	=	150	J.LF.	In	addition,	nole	Ihal	if	00	f,	(t	)	=	L	c,	e-	j	"·'"	then	f	it)	Figure	is.?	V	VI	120&	V	rms	1	ae	to	de	Converter	2	-	VDC	9V	A	block
diagram	for	a	simple	waH	transformer.	~	IV01	Freq	uency·response	plot	for	the	network	in	Example	12.23.	th	at	is.	Certainl	y,	if	our	circuit	was	characteri	zed	by	thi	s	type	of	response,	we	would	need	eye	protection	as	our	circuit	destructed	before	us!	Earlier,	in	Eq.	(	13.8),	we	defin	ed	F	(s)	as	the	ratio	of	two	polynomials.	Of	course,	the	car	has	no
idea	where	the	stat	ion	antenn	a	is.	lOb.	The	capacitive	network	will	be	referred	to	as	No,	and	the	resistive	network	will	be	referred	to	as	Nb	.	P	IO.27.	+	15	V	1H	L	-__	1F	1	fl	1	fl	~	____________+-______	~	--	Figure	P14.32	~	--	+	4//(1)	V	4	fl	4fl	14.33	Find	V,,(	I	).	Figure	P12.64	--0	Vo	4J	PROBLEMS	0	~	\	12	.	•	When	interconnecting	two-ports,	th	e	Y
parameters	are	added	for	a	parallel	connection,	the	Z	parameters	are	added	for	a	series	connection,	and	the	transmission	parameters	in	matri	x	form	are	multiplied	togeth	er	for	a	cascade	connection.	we	have	I	Wo	I	=	--	=	VLC	[(2)(	10-	3)(5)(10-6)]'1'	=	10'	rad	/	s	and	th	erefore,	the	resonant	frequency	is	I	O~/2	'iT	::	1592	Hz.	The	quality	factor	is	(10')
(2)(	10-	3)	Q=R	=	2	w	oL	=	10	and	the	bandwidth	is	Wo	10"'	BW	=	-	=	-	Q	10	3	=	10	rad/	s	If	R	is	changed	to	R	=	0.2	D,	the	new	val	ue	of	Q	is	100,	and	therefore	the	new	BW	is	10'	rad/	s.	+	Ro	RI	VI	II	12	=	0	R2	+Vi	_	12	R;	Ro	RI	VI	~	(d)	AV;	+	V2	-	~	.....	As	an	aside,	the	acc	uracy	of	the	Fourier	analysis	is	affected	by	the	TRANSIENT	setup
parameters	in	Fig.	..------SOLUTION	The	ABeD	parameters	for	the	identi	cal	T	networks	were	calculated	in	Example	16.4	to	be	A	=I	+	n=2+	jw	C	=	jw	D	jw	=	I	+	jw	Therefore,	the	transmission	parameters	for	the	total	network	are	Jw	J[	1+jwjw	[	CA	DnJ	=[	I+jW	2+	I	+	jW	JW	jwJ	2	+	I	+	jw	Performing	the	matri	x	multiplication,	we	obtain	A	[	C	Figure
16.12	•••~	nJ	=[1	+4jW	-	2W'	4+6jw	-	2W'J	2jw	-	2w'	I	+	4jw	-	2w'	D	Ifl	,r-,	Circuit	used	in	Example	,6.7.	2fl	"F:	1	F	Ifl	"h	F	I	'-'	'-J	16.7	Application	Examples	•	Figure	16.13	is	a	per-phase	model	used	in	the	analysis	of	three-phase	high-voltage	transmission	lines.	The	complex	power	absorbed	by	the	industrial	facility	and	capacitor	bank	will	be	500	S".	Jj
=	(le-9')	II	(t)	A.	Select	Z,.	Figure	10.33	i	Autotransformer:	(a)	normal	two-winding	transformer	with	adjacent	windings;	(b)	two	-winding	transformer	interconnected	to	create	a	single-winding.	20	j40	20	o	~	-i'::	-	j20	Figure	P10.28	0	10.29	Determine	the	impedance	see	n	by	the	source	in	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	20	co	'""	~	0	+	-----....::"'E=:::.----_;;;;	-
2gtO	10g,,11	+	O.ljwl	-20	·2	'"	'"	E	~	t	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	---!-	-	180'	r-----------,------------.------------!-	-270'	0.1	1.0	10	100	w	(radls)	(a)	3	5	7	91	3	5	7	91	3	5	7	91	60	40	co	'"	.2	·2	'"'"	E	'"	'"	"0	20	0	0	...J	CompOSite	phase	---..	Knowing	V,	we	can	find	I,.	1/	10	H	u-	z-	,-,.vv,	+	+	R	100	n	~	Vier)	Figure	P12.46	o	12·47	Determine	the	new	parameters	of	the
network	in	Fig.	12.64,	and	the	OTAs	specified	in	Example	12.30,	produce	the	followin	g	functio	n	EXAMPLE	12.32	Repeat	for	the	function	•	Comparing	Eq.	(	12.	Unfortunately,	the	sensitivity	of	the	sensor	drifts	about	10%	over	time.	PIS.25.	T	herefore,	the	actual	curve	devialcs	from	the	asymptotes	by	3	dB	al	lhe	break	freq	uency.	It	is	early	in	the	day,
the	man	is	barefoot,	and	dew	covers	the	mobi	le	home.	376	AUlOmatic	g;lin	control	(AGe).	using	Lap	lace	transfor	ms.	41	To	b"	=	-	T	12	•	/(	1)	sin	IIwoI	dt	0	The	waveform	has	a	va	lue	of	\,;"	between	I	=	T	/	4	-	0/2	and	I	=	T	/	4	elsewhere	over	the	interval	from	0	to	T	/	2.	~	S2	-	.,.2	+	2.<	+	5	R	=	-;-:-:-~-:7:---:---C:-:-	=	20	(5	+	I	+	j	2)(	5	+	I	-	j2)	C=	0.2	F
RLC	hi	gh-pass	filter.	We	will	empl	oy	the	op-amp	model,	in	whi	ch	R,	=	00,	Ro	=	0,	and	A	=	10',	and	plot	over	the	frequency	range	fro	m	600	to	60	kH	z.	(	13.	60	H	H	(hen	ry).	The	balanced	wye	co	nfi	gurat	ion	is	shown	in	Fig.	•	SOLUTION	Using	the	filter	equations,	we	find	that	2	R,	C	2	2000	=	R,(	lO	r	'	BW	=	-	R,	=	10	kn	v"	(wo)	=	Vs	_	II,	2RI	-	5	=	_
10,000	2R	]	R	,	=	I	kn	and	fR,)1+	Q=~	2-V	R,	3=	~	2	R,	R,	10,000	)	1	+	1000	1000	II,	S	E	C	TION	12.5	F	ILTER	NE	T	WORKS	or	R,=	385fl	Therefo	re,	R	=	I	kfl,	R,	=	10	kfl,	R,	=	385	fl,	and	C	=	0.1	j.l.F	completely	define	the	band-pass	fi	lter	shown	in	Fig.	----;;:	20;;-o	/2f(	t	)	dt	Th	e	Fourier	transform	.	Note	that	if	the	network	poles	are	real	and	unequal
,	the	respo	nse	is	slow	and,	therefore,	X(f	)	takes	a	long	time	to	reach	zero.	385	Input	admiltllnce.	The	neutral	conductor	of	the	power	system	is	connected	to	ground	(earth)	at	a	multitude	of	points	throughou	t	the	system	and,	in	particuhlr,	at	the	service	en	trance	to	th	e	residence.	•	A	ll	the	dc	anal	ys	is	techn	iques,	including	the	nelwork	th	eorems,
are	appl	icable	in	(he	s-domain.	Consider	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	n	1H	6V	Figure	E13.12	,	SUMMARY	•	In	applying	the	Laplace	tran	sform,	we	convert	an	integrod	ifferential	equation	in	the	time	domain	to	0	"	l'	y(x)tlx	=	11(1),	yeO)	=	0,	lO	(s	+	6)	+	2)(s	+	3)	2	s'	+	4s	+	8	I	>	0	"	13.45	Find	the	initial	and	final	values	of	the	time	function	f(l)	if	F(s)	is
give	n	as	10(s	+	2)	(a)	F(s)	-	.,-""':":-c--'-.,.	T	he	ideal	frequency	charac	teristi	c	fo	r	a	low-pass	filter	is	show	n	in	Fig.	PI4.22.	equations.	Learning	AssEsSMENTS	E9.3	Detennine	the	total	average	power	absorbed	and	supplied	by	each	element	in	the	network	in	Fig.	10.7	tli,	LI-	.	Does	a	zero	forced	response	make	sense?	(Courtesy	of	Jeremy	Nelms,
Talquin	Electric	Cooperative,	Inc.)	478	CHAP	TER	9	STEADY·STATE	POWER	ANALYSIS	•	EXAMPLE	9.14	Plastic	kayaks	are	manufactured	using	a	process	called	rotomolding,	which	is	diagrammed	in	Fig.	403.	(0)	2"	=	--:;;2)	41\,	(3,,)	(30)	b,	):;	sin	2"	sin	2	41\,	.	but	also	of	the	di	mensionless	lenn	~,	whic	h	is	called	the	dampin	g	ratio.	dA	v	=	-;;;	10.4
Let's	substitute	Eq.	(10.2)	into	Eq.	(	10.4)	and	use	the	chain	rul	e	to	take	the	derivative.	l	..	~	o	12.71	Design	a	low-pass	filt	e	r	using	one	resisto	r	and	one	12.	•	EXAMPLE	9.4	•	SOLUTION	When	determining	average	power,	if	more	than	one	source	is	present	in	a	network,	we	can	use	any	of	our	network	analysis	techn	iques	to	find	the	necessary
voltage	and/or	current	to	compute	the	power.	'	F	O	URIER	S	E	R	I	ES	15	.	EXAMPLE	8.7	•	SOLUTION	The	phasor	current	is	I	;	-	V	jwL	12	/	20'	;	--:-=;:=:,	wL	/	90'	12	/	20°	(377)(20	x	10	')	/	90°	1.59	/	-70°	A	or	;(1)	;	1.59cos(3771-700)	A	[hint]	•	CHAP	TER	8	AC	S	TE	ADY·STA	TE	ANA	LYSIS	tearning	AS	S	ESS	MEN	T	E8.6	The	current	in	a	0.05-H
inductor	is	I	=	4	/	-	30°	A.	The	phase	ang	le	is	normal.ly	expressed	in	degrees	rather	than	radians.	prior	to	evaluatin	g	the	equation	at	s	=	-	Ph	we	take	the	derivative	with	respect	to	s.	The	basement	floor	is	concrete,	and	being	below	ground	level,	it	is	usually	damp.	Determine	th	e	impedance	Zrn	at	th	e	open	load	te	rminals	with	all	sources	made	zero.
PI	4.32.	16V	+	2!l	I[	Figure	EB.11	~-----~--------.-----~O	I,	=	3.58	A	SECTION	8.7	BAS	I	C	ANALYS	I	S	USING	KIRCHHOFF'S	LAWS	We	have	shown	that	Kirchhoff's	laws	app	ly	in	the	freq	ue	ncy	domain	,	and	therefore	th	ey	can	be	used	to	compu	te	steady-state	voltages	and	current	s	in	ac	circ	ui	ts.	CHAPTER	13	13.6	Convolution	Integral	THE	LAPLACE
TRANSFORM	Convolution	is	a	very	important	concept	and	has	wide	application	in	circuit	and	systems	analysis.	These	two	key	factors,	~	and	wo	oco	ntrol	the	response,	and	the	re	are	basically	three	cases	of	interest.	where	o	nly	one	input	can	be	positi	ve	o	r	negative,	is	call	ed	a	two-quadrant	multiplier.	Two	other	tri	gonometric	ide	ntiti	es	that
normally	prove	usefu	l	in	phase	a	ngle	determination	are:	=	COS(WI	±	ISOO)	8.9	-sin	(wI	)	=	sin	(wl	±	ISOO)	8.10	-COS	(	WI	)	Finally,	the	angle-sum	and	angle-difference	relationships	for	sines	and	cosines	may	be	useful	in	the	manipulation	of	sinusoidal	functions.	14.26c.	We	would	prefer	a	relatively	small	current,	because	a	large	current	would
require	large-diameter	wire	in	the	primary	winding.	-	V	I::o	~	¥	iIItrM!!	•	-	......	If	the	answer	is	negative,	the	source	is	supplying	power	to	the	remainder	of	the	circuit.	The	bulbs	in	a	set	of	Christmas	tree	lights	normally	operate	at	120	V	rms.	L.	We	see	that	as	the	power	factor	decreases.	154	Ideal	transformers.	Use	phasor	analysis	to	determine	the
network	response	due	to	each	sinusoidal	functi	on	acting	alone.	At	resonance,	w	2	V.	PIO.61.	I	>	0,	in	Ihe	circuit	in	Fi	g.	Foll	owing	the	preced	ing	argument	fo	r	a	simp	le	pole	or	zero.	9.19.	9.30b	illustrates	the	two	paths	fo	r	th	e	stimu	la-	SOLUTION	tor	current:	one	through	half	an	arm	and	the	other	through	half	an	arm	and	the	body.	1	15	at
IClminai	s	A·	B.	Figure	P12.34	12coSw{V	0	200	n.	Th	e	use	of	robots	prevents	possible	the	introduction	of	the	l	aplace	transfo	rm.	I/T"	=	13.33	krad/	s	I/T"	=	313.46	rad/	s	I/T"	=	3.	P8.79	0	>8	.80	Find	V	in	the	circuit	in	Fig.	Therefore,	2	2	V.	SOLUTION	The	eq	ui	valenl	impedance	Z,q	could	be	calculated	in	a	variety	of	ways;	we	could	use	only
impedances,	or	only	adm	ittances,	or	a	combination	of	the	two.	14.29	In	general,	the	forcing	function	may	have	a	phase	angle	to	e.	1O.	11.9	are	also	balallced,	there	are	two	possible	eq	ui	vale	nt	configurations	for	the	load.	Therefore,	the	eq	uati	ons	for	a	variety	of	waveforms	can	be	given	in	tabular	form	wi	thou	t	expressing	a	specific	time	scale.	Find
B",w	from	the	desired	pf"cw	-	Step	3.	and	the	ordinate	is	the	angle	of	H	,	which	though	normally	in	rad	/s	is	conve	rt	ed	to	degrees.	Express	the	vo	ltage	across	the	res	istor	as	a	time	function	if	the	frequency	of	the	current	is	4	kHz.	ANSWER:	V(I)	=	4Scos(SOOO-rr1	+	60'	)V.	Consider	now	the	following	example,	which	illustrate	s	a	hidden	danger	that
could	surpri	se	even	the	ex	perien	ced	professional,	with	devastating	consequences.	Note	that	outpu	t	indeed	contains	much	less	of	the	lOa-kH	z	noise.	c.	Straigh	t-lin	e	approx	imations	C'1Il	be	used	to	sketch	quick	ly	the	magn	itude	charac	teri	stic.	FOURIER	ANA	L	YS	I	S	TECHNIQU	E	S	·t	ji}~	Aperiodic	and	peri	odic	signa	ls.	12a	with	a	dampin	g	ra
tio	of	{	=	0.2	a	t	the	ce	nte	r	frequ	ency	w	=	10	rad	/	s	co	mpletes	the	co	mposite	mag	nitude	c	urve	fo	r	the	transfer	funct	ion.	In	Examples	12.7	and	12.8	we	found	that	the	vo	ltage	across	the	capaci	tor	or	inductor	in	the	series	resonant	circuit	could	be	quite	high.	E1S.2	and	EIS.3.	ANSWER:	Figure	EIS.2,	even	symmetry;	Fig.	4.95	cos(21	-	25.43°	)	d.
Both	the	corner	frequency,	Ic	=	g,,,,/(2'ITC),	and	dc	gain,	Aoc	=	gml/gm2'	are	programmable.	the	half-power	frequencies,	and	the	voltage	across	the	network	at	the	half-power	frequencies.	Q	has	a	more	genera	l	meaning	lhal	we	can	exp	lore	via	an	e	nergy	analysis	of	the	series	resonant	ci	rcuit.	8.4	Phasor	ReLationships	for	Circuit	Elements	[hint]
Current	and	voltage	are	in	phase.	13	C	Q	is	a	very	il11porlant	factor	in	reso	nant	c	irc	uits,	and	its	ramifi	cat	ions	will	be	illustrat	ed	throughou	t	the	remai	nder	of	this	section.	From	Eq.	(12.90),	if	8m,	C1	=	C2	=	C,	the	fo	llowing	relationships	are	easily	deri	ved.	P1	6.3	1	using	theABCD	parameters.	4n	4/300	V	Figure	E9.3	E9.4	Given	the	network	in
Fig.	Therefo	re,	gi	ve	n	onc	se	t	of	parameters	for	a	network,	we	can	use	Tab	le	16.	Use	property	number	2.	Hence,	a	sinusoidal	current	with	a	maximum	value	of	1M	delivers	the	same	average	power	to	a	resistor	R	as	a	de	current	with	a	value	of	1",/V2.	If	we	chose	0	=	72'	,	the	amplitude	of	th	e	fifth	harmonic	wou	ld	be	zero.	Two	additio	na	l	poles	are
presen	t	with	break	Freq	uencies	at	w	=	2	rad	/	s	and	w	=	20	rad/	s.	9.13	where	9.14	and	9.15	The	magnitude	of	the	phasor	current	and	voltage	are	give	n	by	the	expressions	I	f.	1	n	1H	1n	1H	V;(t)	1n	+	1n	1F	(a)	(a)	Viet)	(v)	12	1-----,	o	o	1	(b)	Figure	P14.53	1	(b)	t(s)	Figure	P14.54	t(s)	754	0	CHAPTER	14	APPLICATION	O	F	THE	LAPLACE
TRANSFORM	TO	C	IR	CU	IT	A	NA	LYS	I	S	14	.55	Find	the	transfer	Function	V/,(s)	/	V;(s)	for	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	You	happen	to	pass	the	amenna	for	the	very	same	FM	radio	station	you'	re	listenin	g	to	o	n	your	car	rad	io.	Yes!	If	we	look	at	our	circuit.	16a	has	a	coefficient	of	coupling	of	I	(i.e.,	k	=	I).	In	other	words,	they	all	had	no	more	than	o	ne
pole	and/or	one	zero.	magnetically	coupled	networks.	13.2a	as	a	->	O.	Figure	P8.72	o	0	20	12&	V	-j10	8.76	Fi	nd	the	vohage	ac	ross	the	inductor	in	the	ci	rc	uit	shown	in	1Fig.	(s+	1)'(s	+	4)	-	+	!l.e-'	9	2	3	-	~re-'Ju(I)V	3	3	13FE-S	Solve	Ihe	fo	llowing	differential	eq	uation	using	Laplace	tran	sform	s.	405	A	N	ALYSIS	T	E	CHNIQUES	Figure	8	.21	Circuits
used	in	Example	8.15	fo	r	a	Norto	n	an	a	lysis.	The	partial	fraction	expansion	ofF(s)	can	then	be	wrillen	as	F(s)	=	K,	P,	(s)	Q	,(s)(s	+	'"	-	jj3)(s	+	'"	+	jj3)	K*	---'-----,-	+	'	+	...	96	G	ro	unding.	IOb	yields	the	following	equation:	Vs(s	)	-	V,es)	I	=	sV,(s)	+	EXAMPLE	1	4.	Tab	le	15.2	is	a	set	of	commo	nly	occurring	periodic	waves	where	the	advantage	of
symmetry	has	been	used	to	simpli	fy	the	coefficients.	The	sum	of	these	inverse	Laplace	transfonns	then	yie	lds	the	desired	time	functi	on,	I(t)	=	.c'[	F(s	)].	magnetically	coupled	networks,	521	-	529	IGFETs	(i	nsulated-gate	field	-effect	transistors).	From	Eqs.	Note	that	the	projected	slope	of	the	magnitude	curve	in	Example	12.4	intersects	the	O-dB	axis
at	w	=	(25)	'/2	=	5	rud/	s.	V(	I	)	=	K,	eoS!	e.	Recall	that	the	Bode	plot	of	a	transfer	function's	magnitude	is	in	reality	a	plot	of	the	magnitude	of	the	gain	versus	freq	uency.	V2	-	'-../	'-'	or	in	matri	x	foml	,	[y"	YI2J[V'J	[	I'J	12	Y21	Y22	V:z	NOle	that	subscript	I	refers	to	the	input	port	and	sub	sc	ript	2	refers	to	the	output	port,	and	the	equations	describe	what
we	will	call	the	Y	parameters	for	a	network.	For	engineers,	the	unit	impulse	function	is	a	convenient	mathematical	function	that	can	be	utiJized	to	model	a	physical	process.	10	10.31	Detenni	ne	the	input	impedance	20	545	PROBLEMS	10.36	Write	the	mesh	equations	fo	r	the	net	wo	rk	in	Fig.	..din	demonstrate	how	to	bring	this	computing	power	to
bear	when	solving	more	co	m~J.jr	.•ed	ac	networks.	..i..	16.46	and	then	use	th	e	term	inal	condition	s	to	compu	te	to'	r---~__~~_______	,"r	__-,1	:2	r-~AN~______,r__l~o~______,	.".	By	placing	a	capacitor	across	the	output	termin	als,	as	shown	in	Fig.	The	diagram	s	in	Fig.	Finally,	gmt/8m,	=	4	yields	IA8CJ	=	3.	They	typically	have	dc	output	voliages	in	the
range	of	5	to	18	V.	PI	O.25.	PI	5.34a	if	[he	input	signal	is	shown	in	Fig.	J(r)	_TA	i(r)	2	fl	T	2	4	-T	2	-A	4	Figure	1SPFE-1	Figure	1SPFE-4	a.	PI	O.6.	Figure	P10.1	o	(al	wril	e	Ihe	equalions	fo	r	V,,(	I)	and	v,(/).	8.2.	Althoug	h	our	ctisc	ussion	has	centered	on	the	sine	function	,	we	co	uld	just	as	easily	have	used	the	cosine	function	,	since	the	two	waveform	s
differ	only	by	a	phase	angle;	that	is,	coswr	=	Sin	(	wI	sinwt	=	cos(	wf	%)	+	~	%)	8.7	8.8	We	are	often	inte	rested	in	the	phase	difference	between	two	sinusoidal	fu	nctio	ns.	175.25	W	c.	8FE'	3	Find	Vo	in	Ihe	ne	twork	in	Fig.	the	capaci	to	r	absorbs	e	nergy	as	fast	as	the	inductor	gives	it	up;	the	oppos	ite	happens	in	the	nex	t	half-cyc	le.	Resonance	is	a
very	important	consideration	in	e	ngineering	design.	11	.	218.83	W	1SFE-S	Find	the	average	value	of	lhe	waveform	shown	in	Fig.	14.4a	and	the	node	equations	in	the	s-	o.	Add	the	impedances	of	elements	in	series.	SOLUTION	538	CHAPTER	1	0	•	•	MAGNETICALLY	COUPLED	NETWORKS	-	Nl	-	N2	•	x	Y~	y	•	z	::	N2	z	•	x	::	Nl	Additive	connection	Nl	-
N2	Subtractive	connection	(a)	(b)	x	X	•	•	N,	Nt	y	Y	•	N2	Z	•	Z	Additive	connection	.	In	e	ither	case,	the	cause	of	the	reac	tion	is	current	flowing	through	the	body.	Therefore,	A	+B	=	4	+	j3	+	3	+	j4	=	7	+	j7	=	9.9	/	45°	The	difference	of	two	complex	numbers	A	=	A	-	B	=	Xl	+	JYI	and	8	::::;	X2	+	jY2	is	(x,	+	jy,)	-	(x,	+	jy,)	11	=	(x	,	-	x,)	+	j(y,	-	y,)	That	is,
we	simply	subtract	the	individual	real	parts,	and	we	subtrac	t	the	individual	imaginary	parts	to	obtain	the	components	of	the	resultan	t	complex	number.	Therefore,	the	Z	parameters	are	called	the	open-cireuit	impedance	parameters.	"n	fit	"	",	,?	The	vehicle	we	employ	to	present	these	techniques	is	examples	in	which	all	the	theorems,	together	with
nodal	analysis	and	loop	analysis.	787-788	propenics	of.	=	0.	W'T	«	I	and	Wi	»	I,	the	be	hav	ior	of	the	functi	on	is	dependent	on	the	damping	ratio	~.	7	•o	The	coupled	circuit	in	Fig.	PI0.2	2.	13.la	is	F(s)	=	],"'I/	(/	)e-'"	tI/	II	SOLUTION	680	CHAPTER	1	3	THE	LAP	LAC	E	TRANSFORM	s	a	>O	Therefore,	I	.c[u(t	)]	=	F(s)	=	-	s	The	Laplace	transform	of	the
time-shifted	unit	step	function	shown	in	Fig.	functions.	71	Asymptotic	Bode	plot	for	a	first·order	low·	pass	filter.	Such	a	circuit	is	shown	in	Fig.	j	"'··	'I,.,	dl	4/R	+	151,	j	"''''	=	81s	+	4	1R	=	=	135	=	12A	.M	.	250	Capacitors.	111-1	14	Design	examples.	In	ge	neral	,	seco	nd-order	fillers	w	ill	have	a	tran	sfe	r	functi	on	with	a	den	o	minato	r	co	ntaining
quadratic	poles	of	the	fOfm	S2	+	As	+	B.	14.33.	BW	=	I/	RC.	Figure	8.3b	is	a	plot	of	the	function	V(I)	~	I	cos	(WI	+	45')	.	4.62	L	30A'	V	b.	These	relations	are	sin(a	+	13	)	+	cosas	inl3	=	sinn	cos	13	cos(a	+	1»	=	cosacosl>	-	sin	(a	-	1»	=	sin"	cos	~	cos(a	~	13)	sin	"s	i	n	~	8.1l	=	cosacosl3	-	cosasin~	+	sin	as	in	l3	[hint]	Avery	important	point	[hin	t]	Some
trigonometric	identities	that	are	useful	in	phase	angle	calcu	lations	378	CHAPTER	6	AC	STEADY·STATE	ANA	LYSI	S	•	EXAMPLE	8.1	We	wish	to	plol	the	waveforms	for	the	following	function	s:	a.	IOa.	Poles	or	Zeros	at	the	Origin	where	+	Poles	or	zeros	at	the	origin	are	of	the	form	(j	w)""'	,	is	used	for	a	zero	and	-	is	used	for	a	pole.	t	10V	~	1	0	n	+	t	~	0
t	1F	4A	1H	Figure	P14.51	DelCnnine	the	output	voltage	VlI	(t)	in	the	network	in	Fig.	Before	passing	v,(r)	on	to	amplifying	and	decoding	circuitry,	we	must	first	employ	a	tuner	to	select	a	particular	station.	Learning	A	55	E55	ME	NT5	E9.11	An	industrial	load	requires	40	kW	at	0.84	pf	lagging.	[n	Section	14.3	we	have	demon	strated,	using	a	varie	ty	of
examples,	the	power	of	the	Lapl	ace	transform	technique	in	determi	nin	g	the	comple	te	response	of	a	network	.	12.57.	Solving	for	I(s),	we	can	write	Vs(	s)	I	I(s)	=	sL	+	R	=	s[s	L	+	R	]	We	find	i(l	)	using	the	in	verse	Laplace	tran	sform.	0259;	0	0	0	-	2;	3	"III	PSPICE	Schematics	diagra	m	for	the	network	in	Fig.	The	tran	sfer	function	of	the	filt	ered
converter	is	Vo,	VTh	~	----..:.-I	+	sRThC	•	SOLUTION	656	CHAPTER	12	VAR	I	ABLE·FREQUENCY	NETWQRK	PERFORMANCE	which	has	a	pole	at	a	frequency	of	f	=	1/	2'TTRTh	C.	_	1,'Uil	"	.	8	15	open-c	ircuit	transfer.	14.24b.	164-165	Complementary	solution.	and	V2	in	the	network	in	Fig.	'5	0	OV	-	5V	-	10	V	~-:-cc:--::-c:c--:-:-:--:-:-:--=-:-:--=-:-:--=-=	Os
0.4	ks	0.8	ks	1.2	ks	1.6	ks	2.0	ks	2.4	ks	2.8	ks	Time	jw	(radls)	Figure	14.21	...~	Polo·zero	plot	for	Tacoma	Narrows	Bridge	second-order	model	at	wind	s	peeds	of	20,	35,	a	nd	42	mph.	We	showed	that	if	th	e	network	excl	uding	the	load	was	represented	by	a	Thevenin	equivalent	circuit,	maximum	powe	r	transfer	wou	ld	result	if	the	value	of	the	load
resistor	was	equal	to	the	Thevenin	equivalent	resistance	(i.e.,	RL	=	We	will	now	reexamine	thi	s	issue	within	the	prese	nt	context	{Q	determine	the	load	impedance	for	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	Determine	the	real	and	reactive	power	losses	in	the	line	and	the	real	and	reactive	power	required	at	the	input	to	the	transmission	line.	S	o	o	V	1===;:""':::;'
Four	.	605-608	"ariable-frequency	network	performance.	3	17	Crossw.lk.274-276	Cu	rrent:	in	gcneml	.	120	Na	30	1	1	o)--	-	-__-	--{)	Figure	P16.38	Figure	P16.41	16·39	Determine	the	Y	parameters	for	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	P8.82.	15	.	Le	t's	ca1cu2Rlate	the	energy	d	issipated	per	cyc	le	in	thi	s	series	reso	nant	circu	it,	which	is	[	";-(,	f	)1?	Its
principle	of	operation	is	illustrated	by	the	following	example.	0	I,	j4	-jl	0	fl	10·45	Find	all	curre	nt	s	and	vo	ltages	in	the	network	in	Fi	g.	has	a	value	between	0	and	I	.	FIgure	'4.2	!	Tim	e-	domain	and	s-domain	represe	ntations	of	circuit	elements.	The	complex	power	S	can	be	wriuen	as	S	=	P	+	jQ,	where	P	is	the	real	or	average	power	and	Q	is	the
imaginary	or	quadrature	power.	12.23.	764--765	Exponential	damping	ratio,	3	16	Exponential	Fourier	series,	760-763	F	Farads	(F).	Draw	the	circuit	valid	for	I	=	0-	replacing	capacitors	wi	th	open	circuits	and	inductors	with	short	circuits.	the	ave	rage	power	is	I	p	=	-	j	,,+r	92	•	Average	Power	p(	l)	dl	T	"	9.6	where	to	is	arbitrary,	T	=	2Ti/	w	is	the
period	of	the	vo	ltage	or	current,	and	P	is	meas	ured	in	watts.	Note	that	for	frequencies	for	wh	ich	w	«	I.	40	l-W2.	(s)	=	H(s)	Vs(	s	)	-;--=.10	"-::,,.	Inductor	,--	-	---	-	-	---	-	-	-,	L	'	R	'-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	EXAMPLE	12	.	This	phasor	can	also	be	represented	as	X",/V2	~	if	the	units	are	give	n	in	rms.	Q"ew	-	Qold	P	Old	Power	Factor	Correction	«<	tan	anew'	=	Qcap	=
-	wCV2	rm	s_	Learning	AssEsSMENT	E9.13	Compute	the	value	of	the	capacitor	necessary	to	change	the	power	factor	in	Learning	Assessmenl	E9_	10	10	0_95	lagging	_	iii	The	si	ng	le-phase	three-wire	ac	circuit	shown	in	Fig.	o	10.3	0	Determine	the	inpu	t	impedance	Z	in	in	the	network	in	Fig.	P	12.53,	determine	what	type	of	filter	thi	s	network
represents	by	determining	the	voltage	transfer	fun	ction.	Your	result	will	be	a	ratio	of	polynomials	in	the	complex	variable	s.	Vall	a	laA	A	-+	Figure	11.18	Balanced	three-phase	wye-delta	system.	PI0.59.	principles	beh	ind	the	development	of	multipart	models	and	Multipart	models	fo	r	various	components	on	the	board	can	be	their	intercon	nection.
SOLUTION	~	...	f	,(t	-	To/	2)	is	Ihen	shown	in	Fig.	(9.33)	and	(9.34)	indicate	that	tan(e.	We	w	ish	to	determine	all	6.	P	12.S.	20	R	0	+	+	I	LS	C	O'	~	v;(e)	'Vo(e)	I	t	is(e)	--0	+	0	Figure	P12.2	0	iii	40	12	•3	Dete	rmine	th	e	voltage	tran	sfe	r	fUll	ction	Vo(s)/	V;(s)	as	a	fun	ction	of	s	for	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	10.34.	563-565	Delta-to-wye	transfonnarions,
57-59	Dependent	c	urre	nt	sources.	•	EXAMPLE	9.15	A	three-wire	single-phase	household	circuit	is	shown	in	Fig.	jl	0	the	circu	it	in	10	jl	0	10	~	.~-	°	j4	0	-i'::	-	j20	)40	-i'::	,	'"	-	j2	0	-	jl	0	30	Figure	P10.31	Figure	P10.30	Z	in	of	Fig.	in	the	network	in	Fi	g.	1n	+	1F	1	:!:	n	Viet)	(b)	(a)	Figure	P14.52	o	14·53	Determine	the	outp	ut	voltage,	v..,(t),	in	the	circ	uit
in	Fig.	=	NI	V2	d	is	a	constant,	=	V2	=	0,	and	our	transformer	is	not	very	useful.	The	KCL	equation	for	the	supernode	that	includes	the	voltage	source	is	~	-2	~	+	V'	+~=O	l	+	j	1	1-	j	SOLUTION	[hint]	Summing	the	current,	leaving	the	supernode.	"	)	"	SlIrWo	(	=	-2R-	"	Sin-	Wo	f	J	I	2	R-C	LC	12.27	=	(	1vd	(	)	'"	T	he	total	ene	rgy	stored	.In	the	circuit	IS
1.VL	()	f	trigonometry,	we	know	that	cos	2	W()l	+	V'	L	+	we()	t	m	(	cos-'	w	of	+	S11r	"	2R2	=	WOf	)	.	=	-	-	=	92.3%	This	entire	analysis	can	be	easily	programmed	into	an	EXCEL	spreadsheet	or	MATLAB.	P	J5.	j	IG	I	(dB)	IOjw	o	G(Jw	)	=	(jw	+	I)(jw	+	10)	-	-	-	-	~	-20	dB/decade	/	+20	dB/decade	I	Figure	£12.5	~	I	10	"	w	(radls)	C	H	APTER	12	VA	RI	A	B	L
E	-	FR	EQU	EN	CY	N	ET	WORK	PERFORM	A	N	C	E	•	EXAMPLE	12.5	\Ve	wish	to	generate	the	Bode	plot	for	the	fo	llowing	transfer	function:	25jw	G	,	(jW)=(.JW	+0	.5)[(')'	JW	-	+	4'	JW	+	100]	•	SOLUTION	Expressing	this	function	in	standard	form,	we	obtain	0.5j	w	G	,	(jW)	=	(2j	w	+	1)[	(j	w/	I0)'	+	j	w/25	+	I]	The	Bode	plot	is	shown	in	Fig.	Note	that
once	the	sign	convention	is	adopted	and	used,	the	sign	for	average	pcwer	will	be	negative	only	if	the	angle	difference	is	greater	than	90°	(	i.e.,	>	90°).	we	wish	to	calculate	the	product	AB.	P	10.17.	One	such	circui	t	is	the	grounded	resistor,	show	n	in	Fig.	11.13	An	a	bc-seque	nce	ba	lan	ced	th	ree-phase	wye-con	nec	ted	so	urce	supplies	power	10	a	ba
lanced	wye-con	nec	ted	load.	Multiple	roOIS	produce	a	time	response	thai	contains	decaying	exponemial	term	s	such	as	e-	tll,	l	e-	fII	,	and	I'!.e-	tll	.	C,	is	rotated	45°,	as	shown	in	Figure	B.15	".~	VL	Series	circuit	and	ce	rtain	specific	phasor	diagrams	(plots	are	not	drawn	I	R	+	to	scale).	1	x	-	---	-'"4	(c)	(d)	(e)	"'f	Figure	'4·9	Netwo	rks	and	pole-zero	plots
used	in	Example	'4·7·	724	C	H	AP	T	E	R	14	•	SOLUTION	APP	L	ICA	T	IO	N	OF	T	H	E	L	AP	L	AC	E	TR	A	N	S	F	O	RM	TO	C	IR	C	U	I	T	A	N	A	LY	S	I	S	Our	output	variable	is	the	voltage	across	a	vairable	capacitor,	and	the	input	voltage	is	a	unit	step.	What	will	the	output	voltage	look	like?	It	wou	ld	be	very	convenient,	however,	if	we	could	simply
determjne	the	initial	and	final	values	from	F(s)	without	havin	g	to	perform	the	inverse	transfo	rm.	Y	+	3.19	cos(41	+	60.34°	)	+	1.78	cos(	61	-	20.	P	15.44	in	the	frequen	cy	ra	nge	from	15·40	Find	the	Fo	uri	er	transfo	rm	o	f	the	functio	n	J(	I	)	=	w	12e-	'	I'lcos	41	Use	th	e	transfo	rlll	tcch	niqu	c	to	lin	d	vo{	t)	in	the	netwo	rk	in	Fig.	Applying	the	general
defi	nitio	n	of	reso	nance	in	Fig.	8PFE·	I.	Le	t	us	now	exami	ne	a	meth	od	by	whi	ch	to	dete	rmi	ne	th	e	steady-state	re	spo	nse	of	a	ne	twork	di	rec	tly.	Once	the	parameters	are	known,	we	will	use	them	to	find	the	current	in	a	4-fl	resistor	that	is	connected	to	the	output	terminals	when	a	12	L!!..-V	source	with	an	internal	impedance	of	I	+	jO	fl	is
connected	to	the	input.	I>	0	1H	Which	is	the	correct	form	of	the	total	(natural	plus	forced)	response?	(in	=	0	for	a	ll	11	due	to	odd	sym	me	try	a.	If	we	draw	a	frequencydomain	circuit,	which	frequency	do	we	use?	In	hi	s	work	,	Fourier	demonstrated	that	a	peri	odic	function	/(1)	Fourier	Series	could	be	expressed	as	a	of	sin	uso	ida	l	functi	o	ns.	10°	A
The	average	power	absorbed	in	the	4-0	resistor	is	P,	I	I	=	2v"	l",	=	2(	12)(3)	=	18	W	The	average	power	absorbed	in	the	2-D	resistor	is	P,	=	~lll	R	=	~(5.34)'(2)	=	28.7	W	Therefore,	the	total	average	power	absorbed	is	PA	=	18	+	28.7	=	46.7	W	Note	that	we	could	have	calcul	ated	the	power	absorbed	in	the	2-D	resistor	using	1/	2	Vl,	/R	if	we	had	first
calculated	the	vohage	across	the	2-fl	resistor.	154	Even-function	symmetry.	24	cos	(wI	+	30°)	V	IHI	c	OdB	--	-	-	I	'	-1	~	-40dB/d	ec	-	20	dB/dec	I	I	I	"	"	"	81260	Figure	P12.27	Figure	P12.30	-	20	dB/dec	12.31	A	seri	es	RLC	circuit	resonates	at	1000	rad	/s	.	Sin	(IX	ax	find	the	trigonometric	Fourier	series	for	the	periodic	signal	in	Fig.	•	As	shown	in	Fig.	find
'V.	P	I	4.3.	A	ss	ume	'4.8	Forthe	network	shown	in	Fig.	The	magnitude,	in	decibels,	and	phase	cu	rves	for	thi	s	si	mple	low-pass	ci	rcuit	are	shown	in	Fig.	before	the	compos	ite	phase	reaches	-90'	,	the	pole	with	break	freque	ncy	w	=	10	rad	/s	begins	to	shin	the	composite	curve	back	toward	-	180°.	'N.	PI4.68.	We	could	determine	the	Thevenin	equivalent
impedance	by	calculating	the	short-circuit	current;	however,	we	wi.1I	detennine	this	current	when	we	apply	Nurtun's	theorem.	The	corresponding	bias	currents	are	IABO	=	50	fJ.A,	l	ABel	=	10	fJ.A,	and	IA80	=	5	fJ.A.	For	the	second	case,	we	simpl	y	invert	the	sign	of	V2	as	shown	in	Fig.	C,[_I	]=	s+	a	e-m	13.15	•	Given	th	at	EXAMPLE	13.8	12(s	+	I	)(s
+	3)	F(s)	;	5(S	+	2)(s	+	4)(s	+	5)	let	us	find	the	fu	nction	[(I	)	=	C	'[	F(s)	].	2.1'	s2	+	4,1;+5	"T-"'-~	14FE-S	Assuming	that	the	in	itial	inductor	current	is	zero	in	the	circui	t	in	Fig.	=	-	Magnetica	lly	coupled	coils	with	different	wi	nding	,	,,	+	configuration.	Let's	use	the	principle	of	superposition	to	solve	this	problem.	The	following	example	illustrates	the
calcu	lation	of	the	Laplace	transform	for	unit	step	funct	ions.	vs(t)	=	1	1/(1)	V	L	=	100	mH	SECTION	1	4	.	Show	that	Vo	has	a	double-frequency	term.	As	specified	in	Eqs.	386	CHA	P	TER	B	A	C	S	TE	ADY·STATE	ANALYSIS	Figure	8.6	...~	i(l)	Voltage-current	relation	ship	s	for	a	resistor.	19c,	where	=	[hi	n	t]	3.	~	...	P	12.2	as	a	fUllct	ion	of	s.	Driving
point	functions	are	impedances	or	admittances	defined	at	a	single	pair	of	tennina	ls.	then	'	''	--00	=	t	-	x,	then	F[	f	f	,(x	)f	,(r	-	x	)	,LV	]	=	f	=	F,	(w)F,(	w)	\5.44	786	CHAP	TE	R	15	FOU	R	IER	ANA	L	YSI	S	T	E	C	H	NI	QU	E	S	TABLE	15.4	Pro	pe	rties	of	th	e	Fourie	r	transfo	rm	I(t)	F(".)	PROPERTY	A{(t)	AF(w)	f.(t)	±	(,(t)	F,(w)	±	F,(w)	(at	)	~	F(;),	a	>	(	(t	-	t,
)	e-;·'·	F(	w)	Tim	e·shifting	,,1.	This	means,	of	course,	that	the	forced	solutions	of	the	diffe	remi	al	eq	uati	o	ns	that	describe	a	network	with	a	sinu	soidal	fo	rci	ng	functio	n	are	sinuso	idal	functio	ns	of	time.	P	13.53	has	been	closed	for	a	long	time	and	is	opened	at	I	=	O.	PI	4.	L	-	180'	r---	-	-	--	,	--	-	-	-	-	,	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	!	-	-270'	0.1	1.0	10	w	(radls)	(b)	100	S
ECTION	1	2	.	P12.32	(a)	derive	the	expression	for	the	half-power	frequencies,	the	j	resonant	frequency,	the	bandwidth,	and	the	quality	factor	for	the	transfer	characteristic	Ij	V	irl	in	terms	of	R,	L.	22	Find	V"	in	the	network	in	Fig.	Once	the	transform	pairs	are	known,	we	can	easily	move	back	and	fort	h	between	the	tim	e	domain	and	the	complex
frequency	domain	without	havi	ng	10	use	Eqs.	This	is	precisely	why	utilities	encourage	industrial	customers	to	operate	as	close	to	unity	power	factor	as	possible.	9.29a.	Compute	Vs	·	2n	-	j2n	12	ANSWER:	Vs	=	17.89	/-	18.43'	V.	If	Q	is	positive,	the	load	is	inductive,	the	power	factor	is	lagging,	and	the	complex	number	S	lies	in	the	firs	t	quadrant.	9.27.
~	-f	r-	cg	606	C	HAPTER	12	VARIABLE-FREQUENCY	NETWOR	K	PER	F	ORMANCE	CD	CC	Bode	plot:	magnitude	response	5a	-I	-	-	l-	CC	a	~	r-	...	Equations	(	12.25)	and	(	12.27)	V'	L	have	been	d	ivided	by	~	10	yie	ld	the	norma	lized	energy.	~	r---I	r-~,	j20	j20	10	10.	The	Bode	plot	is	shown	in	Fig.	1	fl	1	fl	-	jl	fl	lfl	-	jHl	2fl	1	fl	2,&	A	-	lfl	12&V	2fl	--{)	+	jl
fl	+	j2	fl	12,&V	+	2Vr	1	fl	Vr	1	fl	1	fl	V	o	Figure	P8.129	Figure	P8.126	o	8.130	Use	MATLAB	8	.127	Find	I"	in	the	nelwork	in	Fig.	R,	I	3	The	only	possible	so	luti	o	n	is	R,	=	2R,.	P	13.50.	If	C	=	20	j.l.F,	find	L.	The	next	example	illustrates	a	technique	for	employing	a	transformer	in	a	configuration	that	will	extend	the	li	fe	of	a	set	of	Chri	stmas	tree	lights.
Note	that	this	analysis,	which	is	the	subject	of	Learning	Assessment	ES.12,	involves	simply	a	repeated	application	of	Ohm's	law,	KCL,	and	KVL.	6	o	(a)	Jz(t)	1	2	3	4	Figure	P1S.11	15.12	Find	the	trigonometric	Fouri	er	series	coefficients	for	the	waveform	in	Fig.	14.7c.	specifies	the	manner	in	which	in	one	coil	based	on	the	current	direction	in	another.
Based	l'	Figure	12.63	The	OTA	sim	ulated	resistor.	105-107	Dependent	sources.	Note	that	if	Xi(	t	)	=	S(t)	and	therefo	re	)(,(s)	=	I,	the	impulse	response	is	equal	to	the	inverse	Laplace	transfonn	of	the	network	function.	We	will	use	the	latter.	To	determine	the	possible	applications	for	this	network	configuration,	we	will	determine	the	effect	of	the	load	R
L	on	the	gain	and	the	gain	error	(a	comparison	of	the	actual	gain	with	the	ideal	gain)	.	PI2.55,	find	the	tran	sfer	10	H	funct	ion	6-------~------~·----~o	Figure	P12.52	0	12	•53	Given	the	ianice	network	show	n	in	Fig.	Using	current	division,	we	find	that	[	=.!.	What	is	th	e	impac	t	of	thi	s	action?	Attributes	TSF	and	VSF	are	scale	factors	for	the	time	and
voltage	axes,	respectively,	of	the	S	ECTION	..	We	wish	to	determine	the	voltage	and	power	fac	tor	at	the	input	to	the	line.	ca	lculated	when	necessary.	WLO	,	Wo	,	wH'	W	+90	c;	'"	:9.	Once	th	e	s	-doma	in	solution	is	obtain	ed	,	the	inverse	tra	nsform	is	used	to	obtain	a	time	doma	in	so	luti	on.	=	=	=	6	/	30'	A	4.39	+	j6	jl	=	7.44	/	-36.2	1'	The	power
absorbed	by	the	2-fl	resistor	is	I	I	P,	=	'2	V"I"	=	'2(12)(6)	=	36	W	jf	P	=	IV	is	positive,	power	is	being	absorbed.	P	I	4	.3S.	-	j20	-	j20	20	'0	20	'0	'0	'0	(b)	(a)	l'	Figure	16.10	Network	composed	of	the	paraliel	combination	of	two	subnetworks_	•	Let	us	determine	the	Z	parameters	for	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	-'"1	hn	h	tt	hlt	fl	H	hn	hn	h	21	-	hn	-	1	h	l'	h	21
h	l'	[h"	h"]	h	ll	h~2	SECTION	16	.6	1NTERCONNECTION	OF	TWO-PORTS	821	To	gain	an	appreciation	for	the	simplicity	of	thi	s	approach,	you	need	only	try	to	find	the	Y	parameters	for	the	network	in	Fig.	The	linear	network	in	Fig.	P1	4.SI.	The	op-amp	in	Chapter	4	is	analyzing	this	larger	electrical	system.	Using	the	values	given	for	the	circuit
components,	we	find	that	Wo	=	,	;=",1C;==;;'	=	10'	radl	s	V(	IO	')(10	')	12.47	633	625	634	CHAPTER	1	2	VARIABLE-FR	EQUENC	Y	NE	T	WO	R	K	PERFORMANCE	and,	therefore.	13.5a.	the	frequency	response	is	very	selective	and	Wo	~	wma;t	"	~	•••	Figure	12.29	Frequency	response	plots	for	the	network	in	Fig.	607-608	and	pole-zero	plols.	Figure
10.34	...	12.23	to	the	para	lle	l	resonant	circu	it	yields	an	interestin	g	res	ult	Q=-	R	wo	L	I	=	--	=	GWoL	RwoC	woC	=-	G	12.39	Th	is	result	appears	to	be	the	reciprocal	or	Q	for	the	seri	es	casco	However,	the	RLC	currents	in	the	paralle	l	case	mimi	c	the	vo	lt	ages	in	th	e	se	ries	case.	14.2d	are	V,(I)	=	(/i	,(I)	L,-(/t	(/i,	(I	)	V,(	I	)	=	L	,	-	(/t	(/i,(I	)	+	M	--	14.12
dl	+	(/i,	(t	)	M	-(/	t	The	relationships	in	the	s-domain	are	then	V,(s)	=	L,sI	,(s)	-	L,i,	(O)	+	M	sI	,(s)	-	Mi,(O)	V,(s)	=	L,	sI	,	(s)	-	L,	i,(O)	+	M	sI	,(s)	-	Mi	,(O)	14.13	Independem	and	dependent	voltage	and	current	sources	can	also	be	rep	resented	by	their	transfonns;	th	at	is,	14.	I	>	0,	in	the	network	in	Fig.	Then	.c[f(	al	)	J	=	1	~	dX	f(	X)e-0	(l	The	time-shifting
theo	rem	states	that	.c[f(	1	-	10)/1(1	-	10)J	=	e-"'	F(s)	10	?!:	0	13.6	This	theorem	is	illustrated	as	follows:	.c[l(1	-	10)/1(1	-	10)J	=	1~f	(1	-	10)/1(1	-	lo)e-"	dl	=	1~	f(1	-	In)e-"	dl	"	If	we	now	let	I<	=I	-	10and	dl<	=	dl,	then	.c[l(1	-	10)/1(1	-	10)J	=	=	1	f	(	X)e-4"	'J	dl<	e-"·'	l	°Of	(	X)e-"	dX	Thefrequellcy-sliiftillg	or	modu	larioll	theorem	states	that	13.7	13.4
Properties	of	the	Transform	684	CHAPTER	1	3	THE	LAPLACE	TRANSFORM	By	definition.	.....	The	GFi	detects	this	fault	and	opens	the	circuit	in	response.	If	(he	in	pul	is	an	impulse	fun	c	ti	on	so	tlmt	X(	s)	=	I,	the	impul	se	response	is	equal	to	the	inverse	Laplace	transfo	rm	of	the	network	functi	on.	The	total	impedance	seen	by	th	e	so	urce	Vs	is	=4+	Z
'"	6	8.,..---..::...	U,n	f	Figure	E10.4	10.2	Energy	Analysis	We	now	perform	an	ene	rgy	ana	lysis	o	n	a	pa	ir	of	mutu	a	ll	y	cou	pled	inductors,	which	will	yield	so	me	interesti	ng	relati	o	nships	for	th	e	circuit	e	leme	nt	s.	RS	Ro	RS	+	Vs	Rill	+	+	v	io	va	RL	AvVin	+	Vs	Ri	o	V	in	gmvio	~	(a)	~	(b)	SEC	TI	O	N	1	2	.	P	I4.	A	simple	low-pass	filter	network	is	shown
in	Fig.	Assume	an	energy	charge	of2¢	per	kWh	and	a	demand	charge	of	$3.50	per	kW	per	month	if	tlle	power	factor	is	between	0.9	lagging	and	unity	and	$5	per	kVA	per	month	if	the	power	factor	is	less	than	0.9	lagging.	•	Safety	Safety	must	be	a	primary	concern	in	the	design	and	use	of	any	electrical	circuit.	Vo	~	120	V	rms	•	DESIGN	EXAMPLE	10.
12.73,	we	see	that	the	corner	frequenc	y	is	indeed	6	MHz.	20	'\	10	iii'	-	10	B	c	-	20	"	-	-	Phase	-	30	-	40	-	50	-	40	-	60	80	1\	'iii	Gain	I	I	Bode	plot	of	the	Tow·	20	./	0	~."	Figure	12.73	0	\	\	\	-	60	Thomas	low-pass	filter	0;-	of	Example	12.34	.	12.52.	PI4.8.	find	vv(r).	13a.	To	0	•	Fourier	transform	for	an	aperiodic	function	•	Odd	symmetry	of	a	periodic	function
f(	t	)	=	-	f(	-	t	)	F(w)	=	1	T	2	(I	"	=	0,	hI!	=	-4	To	0I	[(I	)	sin	IlWOf	dr,	and	ao	=	0	0	•	Half-wave	symme	try	of	a	periodic	function	70/	2)	f(t	)	=	-f(t	{I	II	=	bl!	=	0,	for	1/	even	[	T0I	f(	t	)	COSllwot	dt	7{,	.	Although	this	high·speed	transmission	line	is	based	on	a	distributed	circuit	(discussed	later	in	electrical	engineering	courses),	the	impedancematching
technique	for	the	transmission	line	is	the	same	as	that	of	the	lumped	parameter	circuit	for	maximum	average	power	transfer.	120	V	rms	Other	receptacles	A------+-----+----.	497	9.11	Determ	ine	the	average	power	supplied	by	each	source	in	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	Find	the	input	admittance	of	the	network	when	the	capacitor	is	connected	to	the
output	port.	PS.7S.	.fi	24LQ:V	+	8	j2	ANSWER	:	Vo	=	10.88	/	36°	V.	We	can	do	this	because	I/	(t	-	A)	=	{~	for	A	<	t	for	A	>	t	13.27	The	first	condition	in	Eq.	(13	.27)	ens	ures	that	the	insertion	of	the	unit	step	function	has	no	impact	within	the	limits	of	integration.	Employing	superposition,	we	consider	the	two	ci	rc	uits	in	Figs.	What	is	a	fundarn	emal	d
iffe	rence	between	these	elements?	one	column.	Employing	Eq	.	Simu	lation	output	for	node	2	and	v.	+	S	lint	=	21	,162.26	+	jI8,874.2	1	=	28,356.25	/	41.73°	VA	Hence,	the	generator	voltage	is	Vs	=	_Is_51	=	_28.:...,3_56.,.....2_5	IL	113.64	=	249.53	V	rms	and	the	generator	power	factor	is	cos(41.73°	)	=	0	.75	lagging	We	co	uld	have	solved	this
problem	using	KVL.	In	the	balanced	case,	the	transformat	ion	equations	reduce	to	and	then	the	line	current	I	aA	is	si	mply	=	I	flt\	Vf'"	Zy	Finall	y,	lIsing	the	same	approach	as	that	employed	earlier	to	determine	the	relationsh	ip	betwee	n	the	line	voltages	and	phase	voltages	in	a	Y-	Y	con	nection,	we	can	show	that	the	relationship	between	the
maglliflldes	of	the	phase	curre	nts	in	the	6.-connecled	load	and	the	line	currents	is	11.24	•	EXAMPLE	11.4	A	ba	lanced	delta-connected	load	contains	a	10-0	res	istor	in	series	with	a	20-mH	inductor	in	each	phase.	x-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	j2	-2	-	10	,,	X-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-j2	Recall	from	our	prev	ious	discu	ss	ion	that	if	a	seco	nd-o	rder	network	is	underdamped,	the	characteri
stic	eq	uatio	n	of	the	network	is	of	the	form	s2	+	2,wns	+	w6	=	0	and	the	roots	of	thi	s	eq	uati	o	n,	which	are	the	network	poles,	are	of	the	form	JW	5	1	'.\'2	)(,"-	-	--	jwo,h	-	('	....wo	,	=	damping	rati	o	0'	,	-	~WOI	Figure	14.11	±	j	wo	~	The	roots	SI	and	.\"2,	when	planed	in	the	s-plane.	P1	5.	Th.""'4	~~er	..t	'P~_	II	I#	~	"	.	The	60-Hz	line	vo	ltage	at	the
load	is	+	j0.18	n.	."i..	We	now	construct	a	new	signal	Jp(/	)	that	is	identi	cal	to	J(I)	in	th	e	interval	-	T	/	2	to	T	/	2	but	is	periodic	with	period	T,	as	shown	in	Fig.	0.1	1.0	,	,	10	100	w	(radls:log	scale)	(a)	Magnitude	characteristic	r-	with	slope	of	-	2oN	dB/decade	0;	E	~	~	ro	~	a.	+	V	+	V	In	N	11	11	+	V	N	+	V	b	b	Ib	B	(c)	(b)	(a)	(d)	(e)	currents	in	Fig.	12a	can
be	represented	by	the	circuit	in	Fig.	9,	-	1	@	Transient	r	Transient	Analysi.:-	-	-	-	------,	11	I"'1-	-	=	I	r:1	1-m	---"	Print	Step:	Final	Time:	No·Print	Delay.	A	Real	axis	APPENDIX	Figure	2	-.~	Imaginary	axis	A	graphical	interpretation	of	Euler's	identity.	What	type	of	filter	does	the	network	represent?	/	30'	=	VAH	Vbe	=	Vl	\~J	-	90'	=	v,'/	-90'	=	VHe	V",	=	Vl
V,J	-	210'	=	V,.	Therefore,	_	6~	I,	I	2.	("0)]	2	-	Sill	WIT	-	SIn	-	S	ECTION	15	.	Xes)	is	th	e	input	or	forcing	functio	n,	and	H(s)	is	th	e	network	function	or	tran	sfer	func	tion	de	fined	in	Section	12.	!I!bMI!	'~	QCl	.•	1.-	I	ill	'"	I\!	~	..	L'	K	,·	Using	a	similar	argument,	we	find	that	[hin	t	]	Frequency	scaling.	and	the	type	of	response	that	wi	ll	be	ex	hibited	by
the	netwo	rk	.	Hence,	the	equation	can	be	written	as	=	F,(s)	F,(s)	Note	th	at	convolut	ion	in	the	time	domain	corresponds	to	multiplication	in	the	frequency	domain.	Note	that	at	each	pole	frequen	cy	there	is	a	zero	and	vice	versa.	Figure	9.13c	illustrates	the	relati	onships	expressed	by	Eqs.	P	12.58.	S.24	L	-	30.96'	V	b.	ANSWER	:	w(	lO	ms)	=	39	ml.	=
xM	IH(jwo)leliw",+-U",,))	+	...	'1,	and	Il	T	refer	to	the	determinants	of	the	matri	ces	for	the	Z,	Y,	hybrid,	and	ABeD	parameters,	respec	tive	ly.	Two	adjace	nt	homes,	A	and	B,	are	fed	from	different	transfonners,	as	shown	in	Fig.	19'	)	=	241.92	/	27.67'	kV	I	,	=	CV,	-	DI	,	=	(975.10	X	10-6	/	90.	I	f	a	step	function	is	applied	10	the	net	work,	will	the	response
be	overdamped,	underdamped,	or	criticall	y	damped?	The	vo	ice/	music	signal	eventually	passes	through	both	filters	before	proceeding	to	the	amplifier.	9.6,	ZL	should	be	chosen	so	.ha.	=	an	T	-4	,/2	/(/)	COS	II	W	o	l	To	.	I_O,--{s_+---,	I	)_	s_o	S2	+	2s	+	2	=	IIm	--::	=5	Note	that	these	values	could	be	obtained	directly	from	the	time	fu	nction	I{t).
Outbound	currents	have	a	positive	sign.	The	following	example	illustrates	the	manner	in	which	PSPICE	determines	the	Fourier	components	for	a	specified	waveform.	P	12.45	for	the	circu	it	to	be	in	resonance.	12	fl	,-----,,"N'-	-	--ilf	-----,'	:	2	4n	+	-	j2n	12	n	•	,	::	-	j4	n	1	120&	V	12	n	,	::	-	j4	n	Ideal	Figure	P10.56	o	10·57	Find	Vo	in	the	circuit	in	Fig.	11	)
yields	I	PL	=,(	Rll1	+	V~	RL	RL)'	9.19	+	(XTh	+	Xt	)'-	which	co	uld,	of	co	urse,	be	obtained	directly	from	Eq.	(9	.16)	using	PI-	=	1	/	1RL'	Once	again,	a	little	forethought	will	save	us	some	work.	~	10	24&V	\	-	j1	n	+	.	Determine	the	voltage	gain	of	the	entire	network.	16.6	Interconnection	of	Two-Ports	16.	10.33	W	rite	th	e	mesh	eq	uati	ons	for	the
network	in	Fig.	•	EXAMPLE	15.7	The	Fourier	series	for	the	triangular-type	waveform	shown	in	Fig.	Som	e	useful	periodic	sign	als.	Find	i(r)	for	[	>	0,	usin	g	Lap	lace	transforms.	But	if	H	pos(s)	is	larger,	the	osc	illati	ons	grow	until	the	op-amp	output	reaches	the	power	suppl	y	limits.	l	c	is	s	a	>O	The	unit	impulse	functi	on	can	be	represented	in	the
limit	by	the	rectangular	pulse	shown	in	Fig.	ip(	l	)	=	Kp	Substituting	i,,(r)	into	the	ori	ginal	differential	equati	on	yields	the	expression	1	=	RKI'	or	Kp	=	1/	/1	=	1/	100	The	fi	nal	solut	io	n	is	the	slim	of	i,,(I)	and	ic(l)	,	To	find	Kc	,	we	must	use	the	value	of	the	current	at	some	particular	instant	of	time.	The	foll	owing	example	illustrates	that	our	technique
is	analogous	to	our	earlier	computations	of	equivalent	resistance.	10(0.l	joo	+	I)	G	,,(joo)	=	(joo	+	1)(0.02joo	+	I)	•	SOLUTION	Note	that	thi	s	function	is	in	standard	fo	rm	,	si	nce	every	tenn	is	of	the	fo	rm	(j	ooT	+	I).	In	the	pole-zero	diagram,	we	simply	superimpose	the	pole-zero	diagrams	of	the	two	filters,	as	shown	in	Fig.	631.	If	the	load	impeda	nce
per	ph	ase	is	36	+	j	l	2	n,	determine	the	line	current	s	if	I	V	a"	=	0°.	6	CONVOL	UTI	O	N	INTEGRAL	•	The	transfer	function	for	a	network	is	given	by	the	expression	EXAMPLE	13.11	V.	The	manner	in	which	Q	affects	the	freq	uency	selec	ti	vity	of	the	network	is	graph	icall	y	illustrated	in	Fig.	431-H4	impedance.	The	frequency	domain,	where	s	=	jw,
corresponds	to	the	jw-axis	in	the	s-plane	obtained	by	setting	0",	the	real	part	of	s,	to	zero.	Figure	9·26	•..t	Faulty	circuit,	when	the	case	of	the	toot	is	not	grounded	through	the	power	cord.	9.12	F·.gure	9	.6	..,..	2	14-216	saving	schematic.	13a,	the	ph	asor	currem	can	be	split	int	o	two	compo	ne	nts:	one	that	is	in	phase	with	Vons	and	one	that	is	90°	out



of	phase	with	Vm"	.	12.	tn	an	attempt	to	he	lp	hjs	ne	ighbor,	the	resident	of	house	A	volunteers	to	connect	a	long	extension	cord	between	a	wall	plug	in	house	A	and	a	wall	plug	in	house	B,	as	shown	in	Fig.	PIO.3,	---0	+	Figure	P10.2	o	Va	2n	Va	•	(al	lind	Ih	e	eq	uali	ons	for	·v,	(/)	a	nd	·v,,(	/).	V(I)	~	b.	Th	is	PCB	could	be	connected	to	a	larg-	circuit	fo	r
use	in	analysis	of	the	overall	ci	rcuit.	2	V	I	r-~~--.-------O	10	+	1H	Figure	1SPFE-3	a.	+	1	'4F	40	2H	o	+	Ideal	20	Figure	P14.45	o	14.46	Find	Vo(	I)	,	for	I	>	0,	in	th	e	network	in	Fig.	For	most	activefilter	applicati	ons,	if	an	order	greater	than	two	is	desired	,	one	usuall	y	takes	two	or	more	active	filter	circuit	s	and	places	th	em	in	series	so	that	the	tota	l
response	is	the	des	ired	hi	gher-o	rder	response.	=	0	v,-	V	,	-	(V	,-	V	,)	=	2	I	4	~+	I	V	-	V	3	0	I	0	V	+---E.=	0	I	At	thi	s	poin(	we	can	solve	the	foregoing	equations	using	a	matrix	analysis	or,	for	example,	substitute	th	e	fi	rst	and	last	equations	into	the	remaining	two	equations,	wh	ich	yields	3V,	-	(	I	+	n	V,	=	-	(4	+	j12	)	-(4	+	j	2)V,	+	(	I	+	n	V,	=	12	+	jl6
Solving	these	eq	uati	ons	for	Vo	yields	V	=	_-	o.:	(	8_+	--"::j4-,-)	,	I	+	j2	=	+	4	/	143.	A	rev	iew	of	the	Appendix	wi	ll	indicate	how	these	co	mplex	numbers	or	line	segments	can	be	added,	subtrac	ted,	and	so	on.	We	will	now	consider	a	technique	for	represent	ing	an	aperiodic	signal	for	aU	values	of	time.	"	i	I(I)	,---..	SPFE·3.	1	/	...,	V1	/	1k	R1	\/	.	5
IMPEDANCE	AN	D	ADM	ITT	ANC	E	395	Since	Z,	=	2	+	j6	-	j2	2	+	j4	=	n	then	I	y	--,	-	2	+	j4	=	0.10	-	jO.20	S	Y234	=	Y2	+	=	0.30	y~	-	j	O.IOS	The	reader	should	carefully	note	our	approach-we	are	adding	impedances	in	series	and	adding	admittances	in	parallel.	12.28,	we	wi	sh	to	determin	e	Wo	and	w	max	for	R	:;:;	50	nand	R	~	I	n	if	L	~	50	mH	and	C
~	5	floF.	Figure	P12.63	12.64	A	fluid	level	sensor.	13.12	The	importance	of	these	partial	frac	tion	expansions	steins	from	the	faCllhat	once	the	funclion	F(s)	is	expressed	in	this	form	,	the	indiv	idual	inverse	Laplace	tran	sform	s	can	be	obtained	from	known	and	tabulated	transform	pairs.	is	the	expression	in	Eq	.	12.67	.	250	Faraday.	used	for	electrical
power	di	stribution	in	reside	nces.	Assume	a	core	flux	V,(t)	=	N,	-	v,(t	)	=	N,	-	dt	and	dcJ>	dt	and	therefore,	dcJ>	~	=	NI	!!!.-.	411	-	Jl5	nodal	analysis.	6	C	O	N	VO	LUT	ION	INTEGRAL	where	Ts	is	the	sa	mple	time,	50	JJ.s,	and"	is	the	sampl	e	number.	408--409	phasar	diagrams.	12.4l	c.	find	the	Y	parameters	for	the	circuit	in	(a)	and	the	Z	parameters	for
the	circui	t	in	(b).	0.33	V	d.	which	is	sy	mbo	licall	y	eq	ui	valent	to	the	expo·	ne	nti	al	form,	is	wriuen	as	V-1.	For	the	two-port	interconnections	to	be	val	id,	they	must	sat	isfy	certain	specific	requirements	that	are	o	utlined	in	the	book	Network	Antilysis	tllld	SYllfhesis	by	L.	Define	the	transfer	function	,	H	(jw),	to	be	plotted	in	two	fi	gures:	magnitude	and
phase.	In	the	two-	port	network	shown	in	Fig.	Equations	(9.33)	and	(9.34)	illustrate	that	the	in-	phase	component	produces	the	real	power,	and	the	90°	co	mpo	nent,	call	ed	1m	1m	tm	,	Re	,,	Q	Re	(a)	(b)	(c)	?	CHAPTER	9	STEADY·STATE	POWER	ANALYS	I	S	Learning	AssEsSMENIS	ANSWER:	P,n	=	7.20	W;	P,n	=	7.20	W.	8	A	NAL	Y	SI	S	TECHNI	Q	UE
S	+	1	-	(8	+	j4)	1	.	Recall	that	the	impeda	nce	of	the	RLC	circuit	at	resonance	is	just	R.	Finall	y,	nonzero	terms	result	only	from	the	products	of	voltage	and	current	at	th	e	same	frequency.	jw	4	H	(J	w	)	=	jw20	+	I	+	I	12.7	Draw	the	Bode	plot	for	the	network	fun	ction	.	760--763	frequcncy	spectrum.	~	Sim	ulation	output	for	node	2	and	v.	399	8.7	Basic
Analysis	Using	Kirchhoff's	laws	Problem-Solving	STRATEGY	•	Ohm's	law	for	ac	analysis.	At	100%	travel,	the	magnitudes	of	the	input	and	output	vo	ltages	are	equal	and	k	=	0.8.	Using	this	information	in	Eq.	(	10040),	we	find	that	the	inductor	ratio	must	be	Lsi	Lp	=	1.25'	=	1.5625.	(0	"2	.	Furthermore,	when	the	network	is	cri	ti	cally	damped	(~	=	I),
there	is	no	overshoot	at	all.	50m	H	o	0	12·40	A	parall	el	RLC	circu	it,	which	is	driven	by	a	variable	freq	uency	2-A	current	source,	has	the	following	va	lues:	R	=	I	kn	,	L	=	100	mH	o	and	C	=	10	j.l.F.	Find	the	bandwidth	of	the	network.	1,	we	note	th	at	the	Laplace	transform	of	the	unit	impulse	fun	ction	is	a	constant.	269-	270	Chip	inductors.	the	deviat
ions	are	1	dB.	+	J2'TTn	Ii'''''	775	776	CHAPTER	15	FOURI	E	R	ANALYSIS	T	ECH	NI	OUES	Learning	AssEsSMENI	ANSWER:	E15_7	Two	periodic	waveforms	are	shown	in	Fig.	Arbitrarily	selecting	R,	=	R	=	1.59	kn,	we	find	R,	=	3.	•	When	the	passive	electrode	of	th	e	stimulator	is	connected	to	the	ground	electrode	of	the	EKG	system,	the	equivalent
network	in	Fig.	Dividing	this	value	into	the	cost	of	installing	the	bank	yie	lds	$	19,880/$1,583.35	=	12.56	months.	~----~----~~I	From	Eq.	(12.86),	the	circuit	is	a	first-order	low-pass	filter	with	the	asymptotic	Bode	plot	shown	in	Fig.	w5	=	RESONANT	CIRCUITS	615	I/	LC.	14PFE-5,	fi	nd	the	transfer	func	lion	V,,(s)	/	V,(s).	~	Figure	P12.4	12·5	Find	the
tra	nsfer	impedance	Vo(s)	/	IAs)	for	the	network	show	n	in	Fi	g.	If	the	capacitor	chosen	to	demonstrate	resonance	was	an	oil-impregnated	paper	capacitor	rated	at	300	V,	let	us	determine	the	network	parameters	and	the	effect	of	this	choice	of	capacitor.	'"w	'"	"-	45	0	W	~	-	45	-	90	Therefore,	('"	"'0)	=	±	I	Q	--	"'0	12.19	w	Solving	thi	s	equati	on,	we
obtain	fo	ur	frequencies,	,-;---:-0--	w	=±	;~	±	"'O~(2~	)'	+	12.20	Taking	only	th	e	posit	ive	values,	we	obtain	"'	1.0	=	w,,'	=	[hint]	w,[-	2~	+	~	(-k)'	+	1]	Wo[	2~	+	~	C~	)'	+	1]	12.21	Half-powe	r	frequencies	and	thei	r	dependence	on	tIlo	and	Q	are	outlin	ed	in	th	ese	equations.	Let	us	examine	these	characte	ri	stic	s	for	the	resistor,	capacitor,	and
inductor.	Y(jw):	the	ratio	of	the	output	current	to	the	input	VOltage	3.	Since	the	component	values	are	given	in	the	frequency	domain.	PIO.20.	V,	+	V,	+	-	--	-	2	/!J:..	0.8	20	100900	w	(rad/s)	Figure	P12.29	IHI	-	20	dB/dec	40dB	-	40	dB/dec	-	20	dB/dec	0.4	400	1000	50	12.30	The	series	RLC	circuit	in	Fig.	379-38	1	Fossi	l-fuel	generating	facil	ities,	555.
12.57	with	a	BW	=	2000	rad/	s,	(V,/Vs)(wo)	=	-	5,	and	Q	=	3.	Learning	ASSESSMENT	E12.21	Veri	fy	that	Eq.	(	12.69)	is	the	transfer	functi	on	for	the	band-pass	filter	in	Fig.	./	II	10°	'"	.'l	W-	I	"0	'c	'"	10-	1	::;	(w)	is	Ih	e	phase.	P12.49,	sketch	the	magnitude	0	characteri	stic	of	the	transfer	function	Figure	P12.45	e	12.48	Determine	the	new	parameters	of
the	network	shown	in	12.4	6	Determine	the	eq	uation	for	the	nonzero	resonant	frequency	of	the	impedance	showll	in	Fig.	~	Ie	IT	Example	circuit	for	power	factor	correction	.	I	f	C	=	20	J.lF,	and	it	is	known	th	at	the	impedance	at	400	w	(radls)	resonance	is	2.4	n,	compute	the	value	of	L,	the	Q	of	the	circuit,	and	the	bandwidth.	2n	II	Ik	+	--0	+	."	-	}16	n
6n	32&	V	10	n	Vo	--0	Ideal	Ideal	-	jan	6n	•	2n	__	-,,2,'	_	-,....-"'\..	This	graph	is	a	powerful	too	l	in	both	the	analysis	and	de	sign	of	frequency-dependent	system	s	and	networks	such	as	filters,	tuners,	and	amplifiers.	EI	S.7.	Compute	the	expone	ntial	Fourier	series	for	each	wavefonn,	and	then	add	the	results	to	obtain	the	Fourier	series	for	V,(	I	)	the
waveform	in	Fig.	•	Gv(jw)	:	the	ratio	of	the	output	voltage	to	the	input	voltage	4.	P8.85.	Since	the	imag	inary	operator	j	;	l	eflO"	;	1/	90'	;	vCf,	Eq.	(8.24)	can	be	written	as	8.26	Therefore,	the	voltage	and	current	are	90°	out	ofplwse,	and	in	panicuiar	[he	voltage	leads	the	current	by	90°	or	the	current	lags	the	voltage	by	90°.	res	pectivel	y.	0.45	V	c.	...
Find	the	vo	ltage	gain	V2/	V1	fo	r	the	network	in	Fig.	For	a	parallel	RLC	e	ire	uit.	13.8	Application	Example	•	Consider	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	It	is	important	to	note,	howeve	r,	that	if	the	load	currents	generated	by	con	nec	ting	a	load	to	the	power	source	shown	in	Fig.	We	wish	to	determine	the	average	power	flow	between	the	networks	and
identify	which	is	the	source	and	which	is	the	load.	471-475	Conductance.	(12.41	),	(	12.45),	and	(12.46),	we	can	write	Eqs.	Note	that	the	three-terminal	arrangement	is	essentially	one	continuous	winding	with	an	internal	tap.	Compute	I,.	The	actual	function	of	the	neutral	line	in	the	wye	connection	will	be	examined,	and	it	will	be	show	n	th	at	in	a
balanced	system	the	neutral	line	carries	no	c	urrent	and,	for	purposes	of	anal	ys	is,	may	be	omitted.	loon	+	51'F	0	12.4	1	A	parallel	RLC	circuit,	which	is	dri	ven	by	a	variable	0	12.4	2	Determ	in	e	the	parameters	of	a	paralle	l	resonant	c	ircuit	that	has	the	foll	owing	propert	ies:	Wo	=	2	Mrad	/	s,	BW	=	20	rad	/s.	the	loop	equations	assume	that	a
decrease	in	potential	leve	l	is	+	and	an	increas	e	is	-	.	lIt	=	b.	14	.23c	such	th	at	th	e	rea	l	ax	is	is	perpe	ndi	c	ul	ar	to	th	e	page	as	shown	in	Fig.	cit	=	,o[T(V,,R,	,	),	=	WI)	=	[	TpN	cll	-	COS	-	W	n	f	V;,T	2R	I?	•	EXAMPLE	13.2	•	The	Laplace	transform	of	the	impulse	functi	on	is	SOLUTION	Us	ing	the	sampling	property	of	the	delta	function,	we	obtain	e[s(1
-	lol]	=	e-'"	In	the	limit	as	to	~	0,	e-	1oJ	~	I,	and	therefore	e[S(r)]	=	F(s)	=	We	will	now	illustrate	the	development	of	a	number	of	basic	transfo	rm	pairs	that	are	very	useful	in	circuit	analys	is.	o	nonzero	As	wi	th	op-amps,	OTAs	can	be	used	to	create	mathematical	circuits.	Given	the	following	circuit	parameter	values:	L	=	159	fJ.H	,	C	=	159	fJ.F,	and	R	=
10	n,	let	us	demonstrate	th	at	this	one	network	can	be	used	to	produce	a	low-pass,	hi	gh-pass,	or	band-pass	filter.	12	n	100~V	3n	.	594-595	Dynamic	random	access	memory	(DRAM	),	276-278	E	Effective	values:	of	periodic	wavefonns.	V.,(t)	a.	14.9a.	Having	all	of	the	OTA's	gain	in	a	single	stage	further	simplifies	the	internal	design,	resulting	in	a
simple,	fast,	compact	amplifier	that	can	be	efficiently	replicated	many	times	on	a	single	silicon	chip.	Vc	>	VL	•	Oz	is	nega	ti	ve	and	the	vo	ltage	V	I	lags	the	c	UlTen!.	For	WT	«	I.	Fourier	Series	Via	PSPICE	Simulation	~	III	~	Most	of	the	circuit	simu	lators	are	capable	of	performing	Fourier	series	calculations.	10.33b),	as	shown	in	Fig.	The	effective
value	of	a	periodic	wavefonn	is	found	by	determining	the	root-mean-square	value	of	the	waveform.	The	wye	and	delta	co	nnections	each	have	their	advan	tages.	P1	6.28.	The	purely	reacti	ve	network	operates	in	a	mode	in	which	it	stores	energy	over	one	part	of	the	period	and	re	leases	it	over	another.	The	transmission	APPLICATION	EXAMPLE	16	.8
Figure	16.13	J...	132	operates	al	60	Hz.	Find	[he	currents	10	and	Ix	using	PSPICE.	A	phasor	diagram	wi	ll	be	drawn	fo	r	each	of	the	other	circuit	e	lements	in	the	re	mai	nde	r	o	f	thi	s	sec	tio	n.	We	must	determine	the	volt·	age	ratio.	Next,	we	must	enter	(time,	voltage)	data	pairs	in	to	PWLI.TXT	to	create	the	actual	wavefo	rm	.	120	V	Ground	Concrete
floor	It	was	mentioned	earlier	that	the	circuit	breaker	or	fuse	cannot	provide	effective	protection	against	shock.	EI6.3.	Then	compute	the	current	in	a	4-n	load	if	a	12	/.!t.....-V	source	is	connected	at	the	input	pon.	-	(1)	1,	Combini	ng	these	with	the	two-port	equations	yields	12LQ:	=	(3	-	j4)	I	,	-	j41	,	0	=	-	j41,	Figure	16.4	.J..	We	still	must	detennine
values	for	R,	and	R,.	PI	S.6,	determine	the	type	of	sY	lllmetry	that	ex	ists	if	the	origin	is	selected	at	(a)	I,	and	(b)	I,	.	12.60a	and	b,	respectively.	lOa.	The	circuit	is	redrawn	in	Fig.	If	the	impu	lse	response	ofa	network	is	h(t)	input	viet)	=	lOe-	2'II(t)	V.	constructed	with	multiple	layers,	which	permits	the	boa	rd	to	be	organized	so	that	its	signal	layers,
ground	planes,	and	power	Recall	from	Chapter	5	how	we	utilized	Theve	nin's	and	Norton's	>	>	theorems	to	determine	equivalent	ci	rcuits	for	linear	circuits.	C.ncel	(cl	#piecewise	Linear	File	for	#BECA	9	Fourier	series	Example	#	0,	0	0.1,1	0	.	I	1.9,	has	the	following	properties.	E15.8	and	plot	the	first	four	terms	of	the	amplitude	and	phase	spectra	for
this	signal.	F(w)eJWdw	]5.43	-00	SOME	IMPORTANT	TRANSFORM	PAIRS	T	here	are	a	num	ber	of	important	Fou	rier	I'ran	sform	pairs.	These	short	leads	ensure	a	lower	cheap,	easy	to	manufacture,	and	very	reliable,	and	they	have	resistance	to	ground	,	and	the	dielectric	properties	of	these	good	electronic	properties.	V(WI)	v(wI)	V(WI)	wI	w[	"t
Figure	8.3	w	~	~	Cosine	waveforms	wi	th	various	phase	angles	.	are	outlined	here.	-	-	0.8	1.0	-80	~	~	"-	-	120	-	160	-200-L,-------.----,----~-----,------,	0.2	0.5	WT	1.0	2.0	4.0	10	(rad/s)(Log	scale)	(b)	•	EXAMPLE	12.3	We	want	to	generate	the	magnitude	and	phase	plots	for	the	transfer	function	.	As	examp	les,	a	co	mmon	vo	ltage	leve	l	in	comp	uter	sys	tem	s
is	5	V	dc	,	portable	radios	use	9	V	dc,	and	military	and	airplane	eq	uipm	en	t	operates	at	28	V	dc.	which	is	0	dB	for	0.100	«	I,	has	a	slope	of	+	20	dB	/decade	fo	r	0.100	»	I,	and	has	a	break	frequency	at	w	=	10	rad	/s.	V(2)	4.0	o	-4.0	:-----:::----:::--=--:-:::::---:cc:-:---:-:-:-t	(~s)	40	Figure	14.36	Simulation	outputs	for	filter	for	data	transfer	8,0	o	damp	ed
systems.	+	t	(I,	+I,)	-	j	t	(I,	+I,)	=	II	,	+	1(1,	+	I,)	-	jl	(I,	+	I,)	=	0	0	Combi	ning	the	first	two	equations	yields	1,(2)	+	1,(	1	-	j)	=8+	2j	The	third	loop	equation	can	be	simplified	to	the	fo	rm	1,(	1	-	j)	+	1,(	2	-	j)	=0	Solving	this	last	equation	for	12	and	substituting	the	value	in	~o	the	previous	equation	yie	lds	I,	[	-4	+	2j	.	269-270	dccoupling.	To	reduce	the
voltage	from	120	V	rms	to	108	V	rms,	the	two	coils	must	be	connected	such	that	their	voltages	are	in	opposition	to	each	other,	corresponding	to	a	subtracti	ve	connection	(in	Fig.	we	ca	n	express	the	energy	delivered	by	the	sources	as	J	J	I'A	dl	-	l	b8	dl	The	integrals	of	I,A	and	lb.	Adding	the	two	voltage	sources	and	trans	fonning	them	and	the	series
impedance	into	a	current	source	in	paraliel	with	that	impedance	are	show	n	in	Fig.	If	the	voltage	at	th	e	pin	labeled	\'c;	is	known,	then	',\lJC	can	be	set	by	Re	.	14.27	shows	a	possible	sequence	of	bits	alternating	between	"high"	and	"low"	values.	~--~------~r--------t-------O	+	+	R	vs(t)	RX	20n	C~r---------~--------~------------------O	SECTION	14.8	DESIGN
EXAMPLES	745	•	The	circuit	in	Fig.	1b	is	F(s)	=	1,ooU(t	-	a	)e-"	dt	Note	that	u(t	-	a)	=	{~	a	<	t<	oo	t	<	a	Therefore,	s	a>O	Finally,	the	Laplace	tran	sform	of	the	pulse	shown	in	Fig.	5	POLE·ZERO	PLO	T	/	BODE	PLOT	CONNECTION	We	see	that	the	lransfer	function	has	two	zeros	"t	the	origin	(s	=	0)	and	two	complex-conjugate	poles	s	=	-	I	±	j2.	From
thi	s	figure	we	note	that	I,~2A	and	V2~-412	Combining	these	with	th	e	preceding	two-port	equations	yields	3	I	2	~	'2V,	-	'2V2	I	2	O~-	-	V	I	13	+-v	12'	SECTION	16	.	However,	they	last	much	longer	if	they	are	instead	connected	to	108	V	rms.	Poles	or	ze	ros	of	the	form	(	I	+	jWT	)	4.	[4e"	-	e"	-	2e'	J"(I)	+	e-"	+	,	8x(r)	=	2e-	e"	J"(I)	APPLICATION	OF	THE
LAPLACE	TRANSFORM	TO	CIRCUIT	ANALYSIS	•	Understand	s-domain	representa	t	ions	of	basic	circuit	elements,	includ	ing	initial	cond	itions	•	Be	able	to	construct	t	he	s-domain	ci	rcuit	for	an	electric	circuit	•	Be	able	to	apply	circuit	analysis	techniques	to	solve	for	voltages	and	/	or	currents	in	an	s-domain	circuit	and	know	how	to	use	the	inverse
laplace	transform	to	determine	the	voltages	and	/	or	curren	t	s	in	the	time	domain	•	Know	how	to	determin	e	th	e	transfer	function	for	an	s-domain	circuit	•	•	Be	able	to	calculate	a	circuit'	s	response	to	unit	step	and	impulse	functions	using	a	transfer	function	Know	how	to	calculate	th	e	steady-state	response	of	a	circuit	to	a	sinusoidal	source	using	a
transfer	courtesy	of	Hyundai	Motor	Manufacturing	Alabama	llC.	the	duration	,	and	th	e	path	way	of	th	e	c	urrent	through	the	body.	If	we	represent	the	data	input	as	a	5-V	step	function	,	the	output	vollagt!	is	V,,(	s)	=	G	,(s)(~)	J;	=	(	S	+	SI	where	K	is	a	constant.	using	mesh	equations.	sin	-3-	e'''wo'	,	3	4	567	Figure	E15.7	FREQUENCY	SPECTRUM
Thefre'll/elley	speelmlll	of	lhe	funClion	f(	l	)	expressed	as	a	Fourier	seri	es	consists	of	a	plot	of	the	amplitude	of	the	harmonics	versus	frequency,	which	we	call	the	amplitude	spectrum	,	and	a	plol	of	the	phase	of	the	harmonics	versus	frequency,	which	we	call	the	phase	spec/tII	lIl	.	Suppose	th	at	we	wish	to	obtain	the	Bode	plot	for	th	e	transfer	function
H	()'w)	-	_	____~2~	50~O~(I~O-+~jw	~)~--~	-	j	w(2	+	jw)(2500	+	30jw	+	(jw)')	over	th	e	range	o	f	frequencies	from	0.1	rad/s	to	1000	rad/	s	using	50	points	per	decade.	PI	4.30.	The	response	due	to	the	source	on	the	right	can	be	determined	usi	ng	the	circuit	in	Fig.	565-568	Delta-connected	sou	rce.	466	steady-state	power	analysis,	466	Electrical
shock,	482,	529	Electric	vehicle	motors,	23	Electromot	ive	force.	VI	I	figure	16.9	•••~	II	I	la	r-,	Cascade	interconnection	of	networks.	are	odd	multiples	of	90°.	The	prev	io	ll	s	eq	uations	indi	cate	that	the	va	lue	for	Ih	e	mutual	indu	c·	la	nce	is	co	nfined	to	th	e	range	O	:s	M	:s	Y	L	1L	2	10.23	and	that	the	upper	limit	is	the	geo	metric	mean	o	f	the
inductances	L,	and	L2	.	~~~--~V-----i	~---P'~	10	20	4l1(t)	2U(t)	V	A	-+____________	L-____	Figure	P14.19	Figure	P14.15	+	~~	0	PROBL	E	MS	14.20	Use	Source	Transformation	to	find	V,,(t),	t	circuit	in	Fig.	P	12.50	represents	by	detennining	the	voltage	tran	sfer	function	.	Hence,	if	we	pass	a	signal	with	a	w	ide	freque	ncy	range	through	a	hi	gh-Q	c	ircu
it,	o	nl	y	the	frequency	COI11	ponents	within	the	bandwidth	of	the	network	will	not	be	attenuated;	that	is,	the	network	acts	like	a	band-pass	filter.	119	lIsing	MATLAB	.	()	15·43	Dete	rm	ine	Uo{	/	)	in	the	ci	rc	ui	t	show	n	in	Fi	g.	C)	connected	in	parallel	as	shown	in	Fig.	4	,..,	i(l)	di(t)	=:	L	dr	V	;	jwLl	L	Figure	8	.7	Voltage-current	relationships	for	an
inductor.	Using	the	condition,	we	find	that	the	equations	reduce	to	I	Wo	=	I	C	+	R,/II,	RIR2	Ifj'H	'	Q=	-	-	2	BW=	-	1+	R,	R,	2	R,C	and	•	EXAMPLE	12.28	Let	us	use	the	equations	in	Example	12.27	to	design	a	band-pass	filter	of	the	form	shown	in	Fig.	Learning	ASS	E	SSM	E	N	T	ANSWER:	E12.7	Determjne	the	tran	sfer	function	G(jw	)	if	the	straig	ht-line
magnitude	characteri	stic	approximation	for	thi	s	function	is	as	shown	in	Fig.	'1	-1+	--	....-	.I.	Furthermore.	20	4	:	1	12	40	II	+	10~V	-j1fl	+	•	II	VI	•	V2	j40	Ideal	Figure	P1O.51	0	10.52	Find	Vu	in	the	network	in	Fig.	for	every	value	of	I	where	To	is	the	period.	This	proton	spins	like	a	child's	spin	ning	top.	Using	±	supply	voltages,	Vee	and	VEE!	we	see
that	the	multiplier	can	support	positive	and	negative	voltages	at	V	I	and	at	vU'	However,	V2	mu	st	supply	pos	itive	I	AIJC	into	th	e	bias	curre	nt	pi	n.	From	Eq.	(14.32),	we	find	that	raising	the	damping	ratio	by	a	factor	of	4	to	1.0	requires	that	R	be	lowered	by	the	same	factor	of	4	to	5	n.	30	Figure	E1	2.	C	~	IHI	IGI	OdB	20	dB	-	-	I	-	20	dB/dec	I	I	+20
dB/decl	-	40	dB/dec	830	100	w	(radls)	Figure	P12.25	o	-	40	dB/dec	I	12.26	Find	H	(jw	)	if	its	magnitude	characteristic	is	shown	in	Fig	PI2.26.	20	-j2	0	-	j40	j10	30	~	10	•	j20	•	II	1\	j20	•	j20	+	-	20	6&V	t	j20	1·	4~A	Figure	Pl0.16	o	-	j10	10	10.17	Fi	nd	10	in	the	circui	t	in	Fig.	Once	niques	are	also	utili	zed	in	the	stud	y	of	communication	systems	the	scan
is	complete	,	the	inverse	Fourier	transform,	introd	uced	such	as	amplitu	de	modulation	(AM)	and	frequency	modutation	in	this	chapter,	is	appli	ed	to	all	of	the	stored	data	to	produce	(FM).	12.64a,	where	OTA	3	is	a	simulated	resistor.	60	Bipolar	transistors.	v(t)	2	-4	-3	-	2	-	1	0	_	11	Fig	ure	E15.3	2	3	4	5	6	-2	E15.4	Find	the	trigonometric	Fourier	series
for	the	voltage	waveform	in	Fig.	Ie	=	V.(jwC)	=	1.	b-+--,	a	Z	y	l--~	b	Zy	l--'"	C	Zyl--'"	c	---+--	-	---'	/I	__-	'	-__________J	1_	II	--~--------------------~	Load	:	I	'-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	--	Load	_	____________	_	(b)	(a)	Figure	11.12	Delta	(~)	·	c	o	n	n	ected	---i-	loads.	In	many	applicatio	ns.	Ideally,	the	highpass	filter	passes	all	frequencies	above	some	frequency	Wo	and
no	frequencies	below	that	value_	A	simple	high-pass	filter	network	is	shown	in	Fig.	thi	s	equation	states	that	each	h	a	lf~cyclc	is	an	inverted	version	of	the	adj	acent	halfcycle;	that	is,	if	the	waveform	from	-	To	/	2	to	0	is	inverted,	it	is	idcI1lical	to	th	e	waveform	from	to	To/	2.	APPLICATION	EXAMPLE	13.14	•	In	steady	state	prior	to	t	=	0,	the	network	is
as	shown	in	Fig.	U	.	In	th	is	case,	we	use	200	points	(4	decades	and	50	points/decade)	and	plot	from	0.1	radls,	that	is,	10-	1	to	1000	rad	l	s	(i.e.,	10').	Ii	2n	1	I	=	0,	find	i(/)	ANSWER	:	itt)	=	(3	-	e-")	II	(/)	A.	To	correc	t	this,	the	damping	ratio,	~,	should	be	increased,	which	for	thi	s	circuit	wo	uld	require	an	increase	in	the	resistor	value.	known	16.37	Find
the	hybri	d	para	mete	rs	in	te	rm	s	of	the	Z	parameters.	We	will	omit	the	techniques	of	superposition	and	source	transformation.	Th	e	parameters	are	determined	via	the	following	equations:	16.9	Th	e	parameters	hll'	hl2	'	h21'	and	h22	represent	th	e	short	-ci	rcuit	i"put	impedance	,	the	opeJl	-circuit	reve	rse	voltage	gain	,	th	e	short-circuit	fo	rward
current	gail/	,	and	the	opellcircuit	output	admil1allce,	respecti	vely.	If	we	let	R	=	40	kfl	,	then	we	may	write	Wo	=	25000	,	or	Also,	I	40,OOOYC,	C,	=	-	-..:.....,==	SECTION	14	.	If	each	subsyste	m	is	treated	as	a	two-port	network,	the	interconnec	ti	on	techniques	described	in	thi	s	secti	on	provide	some	insig	ht	into	the	manner	in	which	a	total	system
may	be	analyzed	and	/	or	designed.	The	transfer	function	is	If	R	=	I	n	,	then	Q	Vo	Vs	2.5	X	10	'(jw)'	+	2.5	X	10	'(jw)	+	I	for	R	=	50nand	Vo	Vs	I	2.5	X	to	'(jw)'	+5	X	10-6(jw)	+	I	for	R	=	I	n	.	0.24	V	13FE-3	The	Laplace	transform	function	for	the	output	voltage	of	a	network	is	ex	pressed	in	the	following	fonn.	Michael.	•	Bode	plots	are	sem	ilog	plots	of	the
magn	itu	de	a	nd	phase	of	a	tran	sfer	fun	cti	on	as	a	fUll	cti	on	of	frequ	ency.	Co	mparing	Eqs.	Diagram	for	illustrating	power	relationships.	As	a	prelude	to	Chapter	14	in	which	we	wi	ll	employ	the	power	and	versatility	of	the	Laplace	transfonn	in	a	wide	variety	of	circuit	analysis	problems,	we	will	now	demonstrate	how	the	techniques	outlined	in	this
chapter	can	be	used	in	the	solution	of	a	circuit	problem	via	the	differential	equation	that	describes	the	network.	686-691	Iron-core	inductors.	Figure	12.35	...	27	1-273	Direct	current.	c	L	0	670	CHAPTER	12	0	VARIABLE-FREQUENCY	NET	W	QRK	PE	R	FO	R	MANCE	12.44	Consider	the	network	in	Fig.	a"	=	0	fo	r	"	even	due	to	half·	wave	symmetry	b.
One	is	naturally	led	to	wo	nde	r	just	how	far	the	simplici	ty	exhibited	by	thi	s	system	wi	ll	extend_	For	exampl	e	,	what	wou	ld	happen	if	each	line	had	a	line	impedance,	if	th	e	neutral	conductor	had	an	impeda	nce	associated	with	it,	and	if	there	were	a	load	ti	ed	from	line	to	line?	3	f(1)	681	1(1)	S(I	-	(0)	T	o	10	-	~	10	10	+	~	o	10	(b)	(a)	Now	that	we	have
defined	the	unit	impulse	function,	let's	consider	the	following	question:	why	introduce	the	unit	impulse	function?	0	-;3bo--;!;~;;--"	I-	10	20	30	40	50	60	70	80	10	20	30	40	50	J(Hz)	90	100	Figure	P15.27	T	ime	(ms)	The	amplitude	and	phase	spec	tra	for	a	periodic	function	v(t)	that	has	on	ly	a	small	number	of	terms	is	shown	in	Fig.	we	will	sim	ply	plot
each	factor	indi	viduall	y	on	a	common	graph	and	then	sum	them	algebraically	to	obtai	n	the	total	characteristi	c.	Hence.	P8.80	usin	g	mesh	analysis.	Hcndrik	w..	II	.	o	til.	-	10	k	-	1000	-	100	(a)	JW	-	10	k	-	1000	-	100	(b)	jw	-	10	k	x	-	1000	(e)	-	100	SECTIO	N	14	.	S	=	Vmls	l	~ns	=	(	I	rrl1s	Z)	I	~llS	=	Irmsl	:msZ	=	l	~nlS	Z	=	l	;ms(	R	+	jX)	=	P	+	jQ	9.35
Instead	of	substituting	for	V"",	in	Eq.	(9.29),	let's	substitute	for	Inm.	199-	203	Independent	voltage	sources.	Equati	on	(9.37)	can	be	used	to	find	th	e	required	value	of	C	in	ord	er	to	achieve	the	new	specified	power	factor,	as	illustrated	in	Fig.	12~	V	A	SECTION	9.2	According	to	the	direction	of	13,	the	absorbs	is	given	by	I	P'	12:	=	61!r.-V	source	:2
VAtIAt	cos(6,	AVERAGE	POWER	is	absorbin	g	power.	+	Yc	I	I	=-	+	j4	-	j2	I	=j	-	S	4	Therefore,	Z,	=	-	j4	fl	Now	Z"	=	Z,	+	Z,	=	(4	+	j2)	+	(-	j4)	=	4	-	j2fl	and	hence,	I	Y"-	-Z	"	4	-	j2	=	0.20	+	j	O.IO	S	SECTION	8	.	13	furth	er	ex	pl	ain	th	e	relatio	ns	hips	amo	ng	th	e	vari	o	us	quantiti	es	of	power.	The	resistor	is	freq	uency	independent	and,	therefore,
unaffected	by	thi	s	scaling.	Dalziel	and	W.	i(t)	20	n	v	et)	~	120	sin	(3771	+	60'	)	V	+	_~	50,.F	40	mH	1	Figure	E8.8	Another	q	uant	ity	thai	is	very	useful	in	the	analys	is	of	ac	c	ircuit	s	is	the	two-	termi	na	l	input	admittan	ce,	which	is	the	reciprocal	of	im	pe	da	n	ce~	that	is,	I	[	Y	=	-	=	Z	V	8.38	T	he	units	of	Yare	siemens,	and	thi	s	quantity	is	ana	logous	to
condu	ctan	ce	in	resistive	de	circuits.	When	fini	shed,	save	and	ex	it	the	file	to	return	to	PSPICE.	2).	+	+	\....I	Figure	P16.26	16.27	Find	the	trans	mission	parameters	for	the	circuit	in	Fig.	Figure	P12.58	()	12·59	An	OTA	with	a	transconductance	of	I	mS	is	required.	274	stray.	1'14.37.	Superpositioll	In	using	superposition,	we	apply	one	indepeodent
source	at	a	ti	me.	11ft	~	.	Accordin	g	to	Faraday's	law,	the	voltage	induced	in	the	coil	is	related	to	the	time	rate	of	change	of	the	flu	x	linkage	A.	[,,,	-,,,1	TABLE	16.1	Two	-port	parameter	con	ve	rsion	formula	s	[	z"	Z"	Z"	]	Z"	["'	-~'l	fl	l	-	Z2t	Z"	fl	l	fl	l	['""l	Zl	l	Z21	1	Z2l	-	Z2t	-	Z21	fly	fl	y	-	Y2t	y"	fl	y	fly	[	y"	y"	]	Y2t	Y2~	[-'"	-,1	-	fl	y	Y2t	Y2t	-	Yn	Y21	Ylt	--	--
["	'"1	['	-,,,1	Zl~	Z22	YII	-	Z21	1	Yl	l	-Z22	-	Z22	Yn	.6	y	-	-	Ya	Ya	[nl	["	''l	h	22	h	22	-	hn	1	h	22	h	22	-	-	--	[_l,	Tl	[~	~J	[_."	Il	['	-'''	l	[-,.	This	kind	of	multiplier.	The	quality	faclor	is	a	meas	ure	of	the	sharpness	of	the	resonant	peak.	and	design	of	electrical	signals	and	systems.	Gi	ve	n	the	net	wo	rk	in	Fi	g.	~	-	j1.2	n	-'L	1	:2	•	un	10.59	Find	V"	in	the	network	in
Fig.	Based	on	this	theorem,	we	can	also	state	that	complex	power	is	conserved	in	an	ac	network-the	total	complex	power	delivered	to	any	number	of	indi	vidual	loads	is	equal	to	the	sum	of	the	complex	powers	delivered	to	the	loads,	regardless	of	how	loads	are	interconnected.	»	syms	»	iiapiace(10*(s+3)/«s+1)A3*(s+Z)))	5	t	ans	;;;	10*t	AZ*exp(-tl-
10*t*exp(-tl+10*exp	(	-tl-10*e	x	p(-Z*tl	tearning	ASSESSMENTS	E13.9	Detenninef(l)	if	F(s)	=	sl(	s	+	I)'.	•	SOLUTION	The	transfer	function	for	the	recording	filter	is	G"R(	S)	=	+	ST,,)(	I	+	ST,,	)	K(	l	I	+	ST	p	where	the	lime	conSlants	are	T~l	=	75	f.L	S,	T:2	=	3180	I-LS;	and	T	=	318	lJ.s;	K	is	a	constant	"	chosen	such	that	GvR(s)	has	a	magnitude	of	1	at
1000	Hz.	The	resulting	pole	and	zero	frequencies	in	radian	s/	second	are	W"	=	li	T"	=	13.33	krad	/	s	w,'	=	l	i	T"	=	313.46	radls	w,	=	liT,	=	3.14	krad/s	Figure	14.26a	shows	the	pole-zero	diagram	for	the	recording	filter.	..-	-	-	-	-	-	SOLUTION	Usi	ng	Eq.	(12.	~	2!l	Series	circuit.	Pt3.52	has	been	closed	for	a	long	time	and	is	opened	at	t	==	O.	First,	there	is
no	input	signal!	Second,	we	have	not	SOLUTION	seen	an	op·amp	circuit	in	which	the	output	is	connected	back	to	the	noninverting	input	terminal.	P	IO.38.	d	!~7t;	'"	:f	'"	;	...	2&	A	1	fl	j	1	fl	4&A	1	fl	10	-	j1	fl	12&V	+	1	fl	j1	fl	1	fl	S&	V	Figure	P8.122	8.123	Use	both	a	nodal	analysis	and	a	loop	analys	is.	oo	(c"T)	=	lim	T	.....	}4.ge	and,	therefore,	the	output
response	will	be	overdamped.	We	will,	therefo	re,	analyze	a	two-	port	network	as	an	interconnectio	n	of	sim	pler	two-ports.	V(I)	(V)	Second-order	filter	for	data	transfer	8.0	4.0	o	-	4	.0	0	Figure	'4.33	...~	0.4	Vdata(l)	0.8	1.2	1.6	:1	I	I	I	Figure	14.34	...	Now	the	expressions	for	Wo	and	~	are	Wo	1	40	,OOOVC,	C,	=	J?5	000	=	--~==	-	,	or	C,	C,	=4	X	10-	20
A	lso,	{=	I	=	l	2	rc,	-Vc.	which	can	be	expressed	C,	4	C,	9	Solving	for	Cr	and	C2	yields	C,	=	300	pF	C,	=	133.3	pF	A	simulation	using	these	new	capacitor	va	lues	produces	the	inp	ut~ou	tput	data	shown	in	Fig,	14.36,	Now	th	e	output	voltage	just	reaches	the	"high"	and	"	low"	levelsJ'ust	before	vd	'"	makes	its	next	trans	ition	and	the	loo-kHz	noise	is	still
much	reduced.	Figure	9.30	Diagrams	used	in	Example	9.20.	Figure	9.25	A	household	receptacle.	With	this	in	mind,	let	us	reexami	ne	this	network	as	shown	in	Fig.	•	DESIGN	EXAMPLE	10.18	•	The	two-winding	transformers	we	have	presented	thus	far	provide	electri	cal	isolati	on	between	primary	and	secondary	windings,	as	shown	in	Fig.	184
Equivalent	impedance,	394-395	Error	signal.	Let	us	detennine	the	current	10	in	the	network	in	Fig.	:	low-pass	filter	circuit	and	its	frequency	characteristics.	12.74h.	PJS	.	12	1.	645	High-speed	Inte	rnet	access.	Gi(jw):	the	ratio	of	the	output	current	to	the	input	current	N(s)	H(s)	=	D(s)	666	CHAPTER	12	VA	RI	AB	LE	-F	REQUENC	Y	NETWORK
PERFORMANCE	the	roots	of	N(s)	cause	H	(s)	to	beco	me	zero	a	nd	are	called	zeros	of	the	fun	c	ti	on,	and	the	roots	of	D(s)	cause	H	(s)	to	beco	me	infin	ite	and	are	call	ed	poles	o	f	the	function.	0	T0I2	=	-4	To	1	f(	f	)	sin	IIWof	(/1	for	11	odd	f	(t	)	=	-	I	2"	and	1'"	.	11/	<	II	for	physical	sys	tems.	9.20.	By	fa	r	th	e	most	import	ant	polyphase	voltage	source	is
the	balanced	three-phase	source.	~	20	Figure	PB.25	B.26	The	impedance	of	Ihe	box	in	Fig.	zero	initial	conditions.	Figure	10.14	Circuit	employed	in	Example	10.6.	Vs	518	CHAP	TER	10	MAGN	ET1	CA	LL	Y	CO	U	PLED	NETWORKS	and	therefore	whi	ch	is	the	impedance	seen	by	Vs	.	14.12.	The	integrator	in	Fig.	Figure	15.23	is	the	output	voltage	from	a
modified	sine	wave	inverter.	EXAMPLE	9.18	•	To	analyze	this	problem,	we	must	construct	a	model	that	adequately	represents	the	situation	descri	bed.	Therefore	,	the	phasor	diag	ram	for	thi	s	conditi	o	n	is	show	n	in	Fig.	,	f--.-::::"--,	1	12	X	1	,f2	Typical	characteristic	,	....	8.115	Fi	nd	the	T	heve	nin	eq	uiva	len	t	for	the	net	work	in	Fig.	•	EXAMPLE	9.2
We	wish	to	determine	the	average	power	absorbed	by	the	impedance	shown	in	Fig.	P	=	1/	2	/	'	R	=	1/	2	VI	since	V	and	•	Reactive	load	P	=	1/2	VI	cos(±900)	=	0	•	Maximum	average	power	transfer	To	obtain	the	maximum	average	power	transfer	to	a	load,	the	load	impedance	shou	ld	be	chosen	equal	to	the	complex	conjugate	of	the	Thcvenin	equivalent
impedance	represenl	ing	the	remainder	of	the	network.	G'(Jw)	=	1O(2jw	+	I	)	(lOjw	+	1)(0.5jw	+	1)(0.05jw	+	I)	Note	carefull	y	the	ramifications	of	thi	s	example	with	regard	to	network	design.	One	boy	jumps	in	and	while	standing	in	the	pool	with	water	up	to	his	chest,	reaches	up	to	pull	in	the	other	boy,	who	is	holding	onto	a	grounded	hand	rail,	as
shown	in	Fig.	483	Comparators.	12.2	1.	The	network	response	due	to	each	source	in	the	frequency	domain	is	then	transformed	to	the	time	domain.	Create	a	vec	tor	of	x	logarithm	ically	spaced,	that	is,	th	e	same	number	of	points	per	decade,	freque	ncies	from	y	rad	/s	to	z	rad	/s.	Finally,	we	add	the	time-domain	solutions	due	to	each	source	using	the
Princ	iple	of	Superposition	to	obtai	n	the	Fourier	series	for	the	total	steady-state	network	response.	2	Chip	capacilors.	and	in	th	at	case	the	equat	ion	is	13.23	The	general	expression	fo	r	thi	s	case	is	I	,/,-	j	K'	j	~	(	.	and	VL	rm	s	to	obtain	SL	and	1£	based	on	Eq	s.	A	EXAMPLE	7	=	3	+	j4	=	5	/	53.	Let	us	develop	a	general	expression	for	the	ratio	of	VH/
V1	for	the	network	in	Fig.	Also	show	n	is	the	power	tri	angle	for	the	load.	n	8	2~A	Figure	E8.14	E8.15	Use	(a)	superposition,	(b)	suurce	mmsforn13tion,	and	(c)	Norton'	s	theorem	to	find	Vo	in	0	ANSWER:	Vo	=	12	/	90	Y.	The	co	mplex	power	absorbed	by	an	impedance	can	be	obtained	by	mUltiplying	the	squ	are	o	f	the	nllS	mag	nitude	o	f	the	current
flowing	through	that	impedance	by	the	impedance.	V(	I)	~	I	COS(WI	+	225'	),	and	~	I	cos	(wI	+45'),	I	cos	(WI	-	315'	)	.	12.59.	i-	N2	Subtractive	connection	(e)	......	0.8	V	~	'"0>	J'!	~	0.4	V	S	a.	10	loop	analysis	of	circ	uits	with	,	119-	123	nodal	analysis	of	circuits	with	o	nly,	98-104	Independe	nt	sources.	13'	V	In	using	Norton	's	theorem,	we	wiU	find	the
short~c	irc	uit	current	from	the	network	in	Fig.	In	additi	on,	the	sy	mmetry	of	the	pole	around	the	real	ax	is	becomes	readily	ap	parent.	g",	~	woe	~	(270	)(6	x	10')(5	x	10-")	~	188.5	1J.5	g	ml	~	gm	Q~	37.7	1J.5	The	required	bias	currents	are	From	the	Bode	plot,	shown	in	Fig.	Figure	9.19	...~	J----(	Rotomolding	\	manufacturing	process.	+	71/	4)	V,
determin	e	the	frequency	of	the	volt-	i,(t)	=	2	sin	(377t	+	45°)	A	=	0.5cos(377t	+	e=	J	=	50	Hz;	45°.	a	F(~)	a	a	>	0	13.5	The	LLlp/ace	lrallsforlll	of	f(	al	)	is	l~f({/fV"	dl	.c[l	(al)J	=	Now	let	I<	=	at	and	til<	=	a	til.	13"	V	2	.	560	C	H	A	PTER	P	O	LYPH	ASE	C	IR	CUI	T	S	11	------	-	---	-	-----	-	-----.	The	circuit	for	t	>	0	is	shown	in	Fig.	(b)	If	RG	has	a	tolerance	of
+5%.	~	A	simple	fi	rst-order	low-pass	OTA-(	filter.	The	si	nusoidal	source	has	a	frequency	of	100kHz	and	is	used	to	represent	the	noi	se	source.	The	network	parameters	yi	eld	I	Wo	~	VLC	V	(5)(	10-'	)(	5)(	I0-6)	~	If	R	~	50	2000	radl	s	n,	then	woL	Q	~	-	R	(2000)(	0.05)	50	=	2	S	ECT	ION	12.3	RE	SO	NANT	CJ	R	C	UITS	619	and	wm",=Wo~l-	2QI	,-
=2000~I	-i	=	1871	radl	s	=	100	and	w"'"'	=	2000	rad	/	s.	an	example	of	a	two-port	network.	111	•	I	figure	P10.33	10.34	W	rit	e	the	mcsh	equations	for	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	12.45,	where	V	5	is	set	to	I	~	V.	EI6.3.	TRANSMISSION	P	ARAM	ETER	S	iii	ANSWER	:	h	I!	=	14	fl;	2	h"	=	3;	h"	E16.5	If	a	4-fl	load	is	connected	to	the	output	port	of	the
network	examined	in	Learning	2	=	-3;	h"	1	=	95	.	12.33	has	the	fo	llowing	parameters:	G	=	0.01	S,	Vs	=	120	LQ:	V,	C	=	600	iJ-F,	and	L	=	120	mH	If	the	source	operates	at	the	resonant	frequency	of	the	network,	compute	all	the	branch	currents	.	8.3b.	Once	the	circuit	is	q	ui	escent,	we	begin	by	letti	ng	the	current	;1	(	/	)	increase	from	zero	(0	some
value	I	I	with	th	e	right-	side	te	rminal	s	ope	n	c	irc	uited.	and	the	associated	KVL	constraint	equation	is	Solving	for	VI	in	the	second	equation	and	using	thi	s	value	in	the	first	equation	yields	v,	-	I	6/!J:..	_	IIIOCt-_	~--,.	+	a)'	+	",'	SECTION	13	.	f	=	60	H	z.	sin	o	Real	axis	Using	this	identity,	we	can	write	the	complex	number	A	as	A	=	zd'	=	zcose	+	jz	sin	e
5	which,	as	shown	in	Fig.	813-814	Imped:lIlce-mmch	ing.462	Impedance	scali	ng.	-16	il	10	il	9il	-	j3	il	Ideal	figure	P16.46	.	+	+	Z	parameters	16.30	Draw	the	c	irc	uit	diagram	(wi	th	all	pass	ive	clements	in	ohms)	for	a	network	thm	has	(he	fo	llowing	Y	parame	ters:	I~	1	-	II	V2	known	Figure	P16.33	16.34	Fo	llowing	are	the	hybrid	parameters	for	a
network.	255	J	J	(joules),	3	Joint	Strike	Fighter,	95	Joules	(J),	3	I	N	D	EX	K	KCL.	Some	means	for	tuning	the	sensiti	vity	is	required.	The	function	is	also	odd	and	therefore	1."0121	-2	sin	bll	=	-4	To	a	"W	ol	(/1	2(-1	T	2	=	cos	IIWo'	I	0I	)	To	IIWo	0	-2	=	-	-	(COS	Il'IT	IIwoTo	2	WIT	-	1)	for	fl	odd	SOLUTION	768	CHAPTER	1S	FOURIER	ANALY	S	I	S	TECHN
IQ	UES	Therefore,	the	Fourier	series	expansion	for	J(t)	-	3/	2	is	3	J(t	)	-	-2	=	2	00	L-	sinnwot	11	""	1	1l'IT	",dd	or	3	J(t)	=	-	+	2	2	00	L-	sinnwot	II	-	I	1l'IT	"	,dd	Learning	Ass	ESS	MEN	IS	E15.3	Determine	the	type	of	symmetry	exhibited	by	the	waveform	in	Figs.	80	9	810	)»	CHAPT	E	R	16	TWO-PORT	NETWORKS	If	we	were	not	interested	in	the	internal
behavior	of	a	portion	of	a	the	circuit	board	shown	in	the	photo	are	four	DB-9	connectors,	circuit,	we	could	determine	a	Thevenin	or	Norton	equivalent	which	have	nine	pins	each.	13,	P	P	20,000	S	=	--	=	-	=	-	=	25,000	VA	cose	pf	0.8	EXAMPLE	9	.11	•	SOLUTION	474	CHAPTER	9	S	TE	ADY·STATE	POWER	A	NA	LY	S	I	S	Therefore,	al	the	load	SL	=
25,000	~	=	25,000	/	36.87°	=	20,000	+	j	15,000	VA	~]'	[	25,000	220	I!r.	PROBLEMS	(>	16.1	Given	the	two	networks	in	Fig.	(Typical	antenna	voltages	are	in	the	Jl.	V-to-m	V	range).	Q	is	a	measure	of	the	selecti	vity	of	these	circu	its.	10.4	Safety	Considerations	EXAMPLE	10.12	•	530	CHAP	TER	1	0	•	MAGNET	I	CA	L	L	Y	COUPLED	NETW	O	RKS
SOLUTION	Unaware	of	th	e	extension	cord	con	nection,	the	line	technician	bel	ieves	that	there	is	no	voltage	between	points	X	and	Z.	»	»	clear	a	l	l;	close	all;	Step	2.	12·39	A	parallel	6coswtV	12·35	A	variable-frequency	voltage	source	drives	the	network	in	Fi	g.	n,e	eq	ui	valent	c	ircuit	for	the	filter	is	shown	in	Fig.	Although	the	vo	lt	age	level	is	small
compared	with	th	at	of	the	electrostatic	shoc	k,	the	potential	for	harm	to	th	e	indi	vidual	and	to	propelty	is	much	greater.	.-	1	.	1)	(jw)(	-w'	+	3.6jw	+	81)	=	-:-:-...,-:-~,;'-------'	10	Figure	P12.23	100	1000	10,000	w	(rad/s)	o	668	CHAPTER	12	VARIAB	LE	·	FREQUEN	CY	NETWORK	PERFORMANCE	C	12.24	Given	the	magni	tude	characteristic	in	Fig.	The
power	factor	is	defined	as	the	ratio	of	the	average	power	to	the	apparent	power	and	is	said	to	be	leading	when	the	phase	of	the	current	leads	the	voltage,	and	lagging	when	the	phase	of	the	current	lags	the	voltage.	L	...,..,	e"	-"	n	,'"'	","	n-	-oo	'IT	To	2	f(t)	A	f(t}	=	-	+	2	oo	_	A	L	-	sinnw"t	n"	,	n7T	f(t)	f(t)	A	To	f(t	}	=	-2	+	f(t)	=	00	A	L-	n",	,-rrn	sin	nw"	t
2TO	f(t)	00	TO	2TO	A(1	-	L	n--oo	a	e~)	.	f(l)	E13.7	If	F(s)	=	=	(25e-'	-	15e-~)U	(	I	).	It	is	necessary	to	filter	out	the	high-frequency	noise	without	destroying	the	data	wave~	fo	rm.	PS.24	have	an	impedance	of	Z	=	20	+	j	lO	n	at	=	500	rad/s	.	15.8c.	This	is	the	same	network	as	shown	in	Fig.	i	In	genera	l,	the	resistance	of	the	windi	ng	of	an	inductor	cannot
be	neglec	ted,	and	hence	a	more	practical	parallel	resonant	circuit	is	the	one	shown	in	Fig.	8.3b;	that	is,	-	cos	(WI	+	45'	),	and	Fig.	8	D	E	SIG	N	E	XAMP	L	ES	739	The	playback	filter	transfer	function	is	the	reciprocal	of	the	record	transfer	function.	Again	choosing	gm]	=	0.	P16.9	and	determine	the	voltage	gain	of	the	entire	circuit	with	a	4-kfl	load
attached	to	the	output.	In	the	preceding	chapters	we	app	li	ed	a	constant	fo	rcing	fun	ction	to	a	network	and	fo	und	that	the	steady-state	respo	nse	was	al	so	constant.	16.4.	we	note	that	z"	=	z"	=	2	-	j4	n	-j4	n	Z21	=	-	j4	n	z"	=	-j4	+	j2	=	-j2n	The	equations	for	the	two-pon	network	are,	therefore,	v,	=	(2	-	j4)	I	,	v,	=	-j41,	-	j21,	j41,	The	terminal	conditions
for	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	•	EXAMPLE	14.7	Let	us	derive	the	transfer	function	VQ(	s)	/	Vi(s)	for	the	network	in	Fig.	IS.	1	to	find	others.	ds	'	I	fl,)	F(s	)	]	~	"-'Jl	13.24	Let	us	illustrarc	thi	s	procedure	with	an	example.	Whethe	r	that	shock	was	from	a	harmless	e	lec	troslatic	discharge	or	from	acc	idental	contact	with	an	energi	zed	electrical	circuit,	the
response	was	probably	the	same-an	immediate	and	invol	untary	musc	ul	ar	reac	tion.	3	~	...	696--697	In	phase.	However,	if	the	imaginary	part	of	the	impedance,	X	,	is	not	zero,	then	V'	P*R	whic	h	is	a	commo	n	mistake.	For	example,	if	we	know	the	impulse	response	of	a	network,	we	can	use	convo	luti	on	to	determine	the	network's	response	to	an	input
that	may	be	avai	lable	on	ly	as	an	experime	ntal	curve	o	btained	in	the	laboratory,	Thus,	co	nvolu	tion	permits	LIS	to	o	btain	the	network	response	to	inputs	that	cannot	be	written	as	ana	lytical	function	s	but	can	be	simulated	on	a	digital	computer.	8.6c	and	d,	respec	ti	ve	ly.	13"	V	3.	-	-	-	4-	-	o	Figure	14PFE-5	14FE-3	The	in	itial	condi	ti	ons	in	the
circuit	in	Fig.	=	9.41	(-	11.31'	A	and	I	,	=	3.33	(+33.69'	A	and	therefore,	i.	Solving	the	equations,	we	obtain	V,	=	8/	11	V	and	therefore	I,	=	-	2/	11	A.	L	=	20	mH,	C	=	50	fJ.F,	and	R,	=	00	,	determine	the	resonant	frequency	Wo	the	Q	of	the	network,	and	the	bandwidth	of	the	network.	112	E-	04	1.800	E+	02	1.800E	+	02	-	3·545	E-	0	5	-	3·208E	-	03	-
1.800	E+	02	2·9	0	5E-	04	-	5·322	E-	0	5	-	1.800E	+	02	1.800E+	02	-	1.163E-	05	2	2.000E	+	00	4·	222	E+	OO	1.283E+	OO	3	4	5	6	3·000E	+	00	4·378E	-	01	4·000E+	00	5·000	E+	00	3·838E	-	01	6.000E+	00	4·034E-	02	7	8	7·000E+	oo	8.000E	+	oo	1·703	E-	01	8.012E	-	02	8.016	E-	02	1.899	E-	0	2	9	10	9·000E	+	00	1.000	E+	01	5·14	4E	-	02	1.218	E-	02	11
1.100E+01	3·3	10	E-	0	5	8.149	E-	03	8·3	6	4	E-	03	5·549	E-	03	7.267E-	03	8.003	E-	0	5	5·579	E-	03	3·101E	-	03	3·781E-	03	2·569	E-	03	7.092E	-	0	5	1.000E	+	00	1.079	E-	04	12	1.	We	kn	ow	that	Ki	rchhoff's	vo	ltage	law	mu	st	be	satisfi	ed	at	all	ti	mes.	16.2	Impedance	Parameters	814	•	CHAPTER	1	6	TWO-PORT	NETWORKS	We	wish	to	find	the	Z
parameters	for	the	network	in	Fig.	16.1	b	is	called	a	two-port.	Thi	s	curve	and	the	phase	curve	for	the	simple	pole	and	the	phase	curve	for	the	qu	adratic	term,	as	defined	in	Fig.	30	13·52	The	switch	in	th	e	circui	t	in	Fig.	The	term	biquad	is	short	for	biquadratic,	which,	in	filter	terminology,	means	the	filter	gain	is	a	ratio	of	two	quadratic	functions	such
as	Vo	"in	=	A(jw)'	+	B(jw)	+	C	.),	(	JW	-	+Q	Wo	(	.	H,..(s)	=	v.o	=	14.35	Zl	+	Z2	where	Z,	is	the	parallel	R-C	network	and	Z,	is	the	series	R-C	network.	lOa	directly.	(	10.	The	con	strai.nt	equations	for	the	circuit	are	I,	=	-4	~	I,	=	14	-	I,	=	14	+	I,	=	21,	=	21,	4~	+	8~	The	KVL	equat	io	ns	fo	r	mesh	I	and	mesh	4	are	-	j	ll	,	+	1(1,	-	I,)	j	l(14	-	I,)	+	1(1,	-	I,)	+
II,	=	-	1	2~	=0	Note	that	if	the	constraint	equatio	ns	are	substituted	into	the	second	KVL	eq	uat	io	n,	the	o	nl	y	unknown	in	the	equation	is	I	,	.	629	Independent	cu	rrent	sources.	ThereFore,	the	co	mpos	ite	transfer	Function	is	.	(In	other	words,	we	can	find	our	derivative	in	Eq.	(13.29),	dVo(I)/dl.)	The	results	are	shown	in	Table	13.3.	The	second	and
third	columns	in	the	table	show	the	elapsed	time	and	the	output	voltage	for	the	first	few	data	samples.	The	ADC	captures	the	val	ue	of	the	time	signal	at	certain	instants	of	time.	P	15.	The	bandwidth	is	wo/Q,	as	discussed	previously.	~	Tacoma	Narrows	Bridge	simulation	at	42·mph	wind	speed	and	one	degree	of	initial	twist.	io	+	+	Vo	V2	1/g	m	3	V2	'02
~	la)	l	Vo	~	(b)	6	50	C	H	A	PTER	12	(a)	Vee	V	AR	I	ABL	E	·	F	REQUE	NCY	NETW	OR	K	PERFOR	M	ANCE	At	thi	s	po	in	t,	we	introd	uce	our	last	im	portant	feature	of	the	OTA-	progra	mm	ab	ili	ty.	Multiplying	I	nns	*	I	~s	=	Imls	&	*	Inns/-	O;	yields	I;ms.	A	co	nvenient	method	for	di	splaying	the	network	's	poles	and	zeros	in	graphical	form	is	the	use	of	a
pole-zero	plot.	For	obvious	reasons	the	transmission	parameters	are	commonly	referred	to	as	the	ABe	D	parameters.	P	16.1	.	The	center	frequency	is	Wo	=	I/	VII;.	Lapl	acc	transform.	Molten	plastic	is	injected	into	a	mold,	which	is	then	spun	on	the	long	axis	of	the	kayak	until	the	plastic	cools,	resulting	in	a	hollow	one-piece	craft.	15.3	by	a	quarter
period	and	compute	the	Fourier	series.	a.	~	X	511'	Phue	"oonlt~	:"	In.	111-	•	1I	.	for	example,	very	advanced	ti	llers	to	be	implemented	on	a	single	chip.	(	10.9)	through	(10.	6n	+	+	16FE-S	Calculate	the	hybri	d	parameters	of	the	network	in	Fig.	IS	.Sb	satisfies	step	I	where	the	piecewise	linear	source	VPWL_FILE	from	the	SOURCE	library	will	provide
the	signal	in	Fig.	load	is	connecled	10	Ihe	OUlput	port.	Wei	nberg	(McGrawHi	ll	,	1962).	7.35	cos(2r	+	6.25	cos(4	r	+	18.02°	)	+	2.16	c05(61	+	30.27°)	+	...	~'".	Solve	for	the	initial	conditions:	voltages	across	capacitors	and	currents	flowing	through	inductors.	Th	ey	arc	mathematical	models	for	signals	that	we	employ	in	circuit	analysi	s.	ANSWER:	co;
_	(I	-	e-	c	-n	j	2;	",)	j2'1f1l	v(t)	_	-1	Figure	E15.6	-	1	-	o	2	3	4	t	(s)	WAVEFORM	GENERATION	The	magnitude	of	the	harmonics	in	a	Fourier	series	is	independent	of	the	time	scale	for	a	give	n	waveshape.	PS.74.	PI6.13.	P1	2.48	ifZ	new	=	IOJZ	o1d	_	z-	R	=	2n	+	4n	4H	1	Figure	P12.48	12.49	Gi	ven	the	network	in	Fig.	2.236	/	153.43°	=	Kt	The	partial
fraction	expansion	ofY(s)	is	then	4	Yes)	=	-	+	.I'	2.236	/	-	153.43°	s	+	2	-	jl	+	2.236	/	153.43°	s	+	2	+	jl	and	therefore.	However,	by	nature	the	loads	normally	have	a	lagg	ing	power	fac	tor.	M	,---..	+	V2	Since	the	ga	in	of	the	OTA	is	controlled	by	IADC	,	is	it	possible	to	des	ign	an	analog	multiplier	whose	o	utput	is	the	product	of	two	voltages?	This	should
al	so	be	clear	from	the	KVL	and	KCL	equations.	and	C.	»	figure(1);	Step	3.	Remember	that	these	waveforms	are	not	measured;	they	are	simulation	results	obtained	from	our	model,	"	(f	).	642	First-order	transient	circuits,	293-314	analysis	techniques,	295-3	14	current	calculm	ion,	302-304	differential	equation	analysis.	ANSWER:	v(/)	=	L	00	II	-	I	"odd	2
n'lT	1l7T	-	sin-cos	-	t	WIT	2	2	2	WIT	1l7T	2	+	-	(2	-	CosII'Tl')sin	-	t.	12.43e.	jwM	+	10.35	W	rite	the	mesh	cquations	for	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	645	Half-wave	symmetry.	Usi	ng	the	summer	in	Fig.	Let	us	find	the	current	it	t)	for	t	>	O.	f..	508	C	Cap:lcilance:	paras	itic.	PI	6.3.	"	()	16.20	Consider	the	network	in	Fig.	ANSWER:	1	=	4A	V=7.	10	-	j20	I	}20
o	•	Figure	Pl0.17	10	-j	1	0	-	}10	0	10.18	Find	Vo	in	the	network	in	Fig.	If	a	ste	p	fun	ction	is	applied	to	the	ne	twork,	what	lype	o	f	dampi	ng	w	ill	the	nCl\vork	exhib	it	?	Two-port	Y	in	-	y	parameters	16.36	Find	the	Z	parameters	in	te	rms	of	the	ABe	D	parameters.	E8.2	Three	branch	currents	in	a	network	are	known	to	be	i,(t)	ANSWER	:	10°)	A	i,(t)	=
-0.25	sin	(377t	+	60°	)	A	Determine	the	phase	ang	les	by	which	i,(t	)	leads	i,(t	)	and	i,	(t)	leads	i,(t	).	At	first	glance,	this	appears	to	be	a	simple	si	nglcM	loop	circuit.	14.26b.	=	-	-	=	149	fLS	'T	[	=	-	"	6.7k	I	1	=	-	=	-	-	=	10.7	fLS	5,	93.3k	Since	exponentials	reach	steady	state	in	roughly	5T,	the	exponential	assoc	iated	with	7	2	affects	the	output	fo	r	about
50	fL'	and	the"	exponential	will	reach	steady	state	after	about	750	fL"	From	Fig.	T	he	same	is	true	for	X	and	B.	single-node-pair	circuits.	The	response	as	a	functi	on	of	time	is	V"(	I)	=	(0.5	+	0.}03e-	0.421	,	-	0.603e-	0.073')II	(I)	V	Although	the	values	selected	for	the	network	parameters	are	not	very	practical,	remember	that	both	magnitude	and
frequency	scaling,	as	outlined	in	Chapter	12,	can	be	app	lied	here	also.	1	as	a	function	of	s.	The	total	bill	from	the	energy	provider	is	$7,200	+	$3,333.35	=	$10,533.35	per	month.	Nex	t	we	determi	ne	the	respo	nse	due	to	each	component	of	the	input	Fourier	series;	that	is,	we	use	phasor	analys	is	in	the	frequency	domain	to	determine	the	network
response	due	to	each	source.	Construct	the	circuit	shown	in	Fig.	There	is,	however,	an	op-amp	variant	called	the	operariol/al	trallscollducUlllce	amplifier,	or	OTA.	=	Vs	Vs	d	V5	:	jw	L	+	j	wL	R	+	1/	(jwC	)	,	-w-	(jw)'	+	j	W(	-	",'	+	(62.9	x	10J)jw	+	39.6	x	f)	+	-	I	LC	10'	which	is	a	second-order	high-pass	filter	transfer	fu	ncti	on.	457-461.	2	o	(8I	++	j	2	)	j	=
(~-~j)A	Let	us	now	consider	an	example	co	ntaining	a	dependent	source	.	9.26	is	through	Joe	and	Ihe	concrete	floor.	All	the	indi	vidual	phase	curves	are	shown	in	Fig.	Similarl	y.	if	WT	»	I,	the	n	(	I	+	jWT)	::::;;	jWT,	and	hence	2	010g	lOl{	1	+	jWT)!	;:	:	:	20	IOgIO	WT.	"l"	B"	"ro	C>	100	120	00	-	140	'"	"120	180	200	1.E+0.2	1.E+0.3	1.E+OA	1.E+0.5
1.E+0.6	1.E+0.7	1.E+0.8	1.E+0.9	Frequency	(Hz)	12.6	Application	Examples	•	The	ac-dc	converter	in	Fig.	•	The	roots	of	the	network's	chamcteri	slic	equation	(Le.,	the	poles)	detemline	the	type	of	netw	ork	response.	Finally,	REP	EAT_VAL	UE	is	the	nu	mber	of	cycles	the	waveform	repeats.	PS.20,	determine	the	value	of	the	inductance	such	that	the
current	is	in	phase	with	the	source	vohage.	Joseph.	1	lists	all	lht!	(":oll	version	fa	nnul	as	that	re	late	o	ne	set	of	two-pOrl	para	meters	to	ano	ther.	255-26	1	as	:!ctive	circuit	elements,	8	ch	ip,	270--27	1	Ie	c	hips/OTAs	vS.,	658	paralle	l.	A	particular	wall	transformer	is	required	that	has	a	de	output	of	9	V	and	a	maximum	power	output	of	2	W	at	an
efficiency	of	on	ly	60%.	E12.19,	determine	the	transfer	function	G	v(jw),	sketch	the	magnitude	characteristic	of	the	Bode	plot	for	G,(jw),	and	identify	the	filter	characteri	stics	of	the	network.	733	Figure	14.23	Figures	used	to	demonstrate	pole·zero	plot	/	Bode	plot	connection.	The	Ilux	linkage	for	coil	I	is	Al	;	N,	;	L,i,	dAI	Curre	nt	flowin	g	in	coil	I
produces	a	voltage	'VI	=	=	til	50	9	L	'''I•	Figure	.	Second,	the	product	of	Voc	and	any	harmonic	of	the	current	or	Inc	and	any	harmonic	of	the	voltage	when	integrated	over	a	period	yields	zero.	Remove	the	l·n	load	and	(%	-	~	j)	A	find	the	cu	rrent	IS(	through	the	short-circuited	termi-	nals.	Therefore,	the	frequency	characteristic	for	this	filter	is	shown
in	Fig.	and	RLC	resonant	circuit	with	a	resonant	frequency	ono	,ooo	rad/	s	has	an	admittance	at	resonance	of	I	mS	.	=	f	-	rmstm	(Z)	SECT	I	ON	9.6	COMP	LE	X	P	OW	E	R	473	the	quadrature	camponellI,	produces	the	reactive	or	quadrature	power.	+,s	,s	+	0	+	Q(s)	13.9	Now	1',(s)	jQ(s)	is	a	prope	rrational	functi	on	of	s	.	(a)	What	effect	does	this	have	on
the	output	signal?	or	decades.	i	Figure	12.68	A	two·quadrant	analog	multiplier.	Note	that	whe	n	the	e	nergy	stored	in	the	inductor	is	a	maximu	m.	Detennine	the	values	of	L,	C,	and	woo	ANSWER:	L	=	4	17.5	J.LH;	C	=	0.167	J.LF;	and	Wo	=	119,760	rad	/s.	which	is	0	dB	for	w	«	1	and	has	a	slope	of	-20	dB/	decade	for	00	»	I.	The	third	co	nductor	is	the
gro	und	wire,	as	show	n	in	Fig.	Therefore,	the	freq	uency	selectivity	of	the	circuit	is	determined	by	[he	value	of	Q.	As	an	introduction	,	co	nsider	the	c	ircuit	in	Fig.	outpu	ts	a	vo	ltage	directly	proportional	to	fl	uid	level.	19	so	that	Z	is	purely	resisti	ve	at	the	frequency	of	60	Hz.	8.24	Two	elements	(R.	•	If	all	the	two-port	parameters	for	a	network	exist,	a
se	l	of	conversion	formulas	can	be	used	to	relate	one	set	of	twoport	parameters	to	another.	P	IS.S	by	computing	the	expone	ntial	Fourier	seri	es	of	the	two	waveforms	and	add	ing	them.	12.34,1.	Let	us	design	this	circuit	for	an	oscillation	frequency	of	10	kHz.	DESIGN	EXAMPLE	14.15	•	This	network	looks	odd	for	two	reasons.	13	1.	-	j2fl	2	fl	12QQ::	V
j2fl	•	G	2fl	Figure	E10.5	Consider	the	situation	illustrated	in	Fig.	(I)	~	[4.2ge-	(3/4)'cos(';	1	-	76.5'	)	]U(I	)	V	S	E	C	TI	O	N	1	4.4	T	RA	N	S	FER	FUN	C	TI	O	N	721	Learning	A	55	E	55	MEN	I5	ANSWER:	E14.3	Solve	Learning	Assessment	E7.2	using	Laplace	transfonns.	We	co	uld	decrease	the	ang	le	by	increasing	P.	11	)	and	(	10.1	2),	we	can	see	that	the
voltage	across	each	coil	is	composed	of	two	terms:	a	"self	term"	due	to	current	flowing	in	that	coil	and	a	"mutual	term"	due	to	current	flowing	in	the	other	coil.	The	level	of	a	wave	can	be	adjusted	by	changing	the	average	val	ue	compo	nen	t;	th	e	time	can	be	shi	fted	by	adj	usting	the	angle	of	the	harmoni	cs;	and	two	waveforms	can	be	added	to
produce	a	third	waveform.	---0	+	Figure	P10.11	0	10.12	Find	Vo	in	(he	network	in	Fig.	In	monolithic	OTA-C	filters,	the	capacitors	and	OTAs	are	fabricated	on	a	single	chip.	The	results	are	shown	in	Table	15.	(12.8)	and	(	12.9).	20	L-____~~------~------.---~O	2io(t)	+	1H	figure	P14.71	1ll	1F	0	+-	14.72	Determine	the	steady-state	response	i(l(/	)	for	the
network	in	Fig.	PI4.46.	]n	the	pair	of	equations	that	define	these	parameters,	VI	and	12	are	the	independent	variabl	es.	A	par-	yieldi	ng	the	time-domain	expression	V,,(I)	=	[K,	+	K,	e-'"	+	K,e-"	'	)u(r)	V	741	742	CHAPTER	1	4	A	PPLICATION	OF	THE	L	A	P	LA	CE	TRANSFORM	TO	CIRCUIT	ANALYS	I	S	?	ac	circuit	----	----------	Voc	=	::---"'--::ZTh	+	Z/.	13	y"
and	hence	to	determin	e	the	Y	parameters	for	the	tOla	l	network	,	we	simpl	y	add	the	Y	parameters	of	the	two	networks	N	(I	and	Nb	.	405--406.	Note	that	when	the	Q	of	the	network	is	small,	the	frequency	res	ponse	is	not	selective	and	Wo	#-	w	max	'	However.	..:	~	~Q:	~	iII	!b"	~Y	III	a.	•	Since	H(s	)	=	_	1_0_	h(t)	=	lOe-"	and	therefore	(s	+	5)	,	V.(I)
SOLUTION	=	l'IOII()..)e-'[H	)	d)"	tOe-51	l'es"dX.	with	a	little	foreth	ought	we	can	de	termine	th	e	res	ult	by	inspection.	12.18	in	terms	of	Q,	w,	and	Wo	o	The	impedance	of	the	circuit,	given	by	Eq.	(	12.	5.06	L	-71.6'	V	a.	O.SV	0>	15	>	"5	a.	+	R	=	2Z	+	Z	+	R	c	,"	=	975.	12.39,	let	us	determ	ine	Wo	and	w,	for	R	=	50	nand	R	=	5	n.	\Vhat	impact	does	an	R$
of	10	kfl	have	on	the	quantities	determined?	1n	vo(r)	Figure	P'4.'O	Figure	P'4.6	Ii	1n	n	14.11	Find	vo(	t)"	0	'4.7	+	1F	slI(r)	V	411(r)	V	For	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	The	pole-zero	pairs	cancel	one	another,	yielding	a	pole-zero	diagram	that	contains	no	poles	and	no	zeros.	This	is	yet	another	advantage	of	OTA	versus	o	p-amps.	Let	us	investigate	why	thi	s
occurs.	A	When	constructed,	th	e	current	was	measured	to	be	only	I	-	I	f!E..	I	1.	ljw	+	I)	•	SOLUTION	Once	again	all	the	indi	vidual	terms	for	both	magnitude	and	phase	are	plotted	in	Fig.	For	t	>	0,	the	KVL	equation	for	the	network	is	di{t	)	+	-0	I	12u{t	)	=	2i{t	)	+	I	-dt	.1	l'	i{x)	dx	+	vd	O)	0	Using	the	results	of	Example	13.1	and	properties	7	and	10,
the	transfonned	expression	becomes	12	10	vd	O)	-	=	21{s)	+	sl	{s)	-	itO)	+	-	Its)	+	-	s	s	s	Using	the	initial	conditions,	we	find	that	the	equation	becomes	10)	s	-12	=	Its)	(	2	+	s	+	-	s	4	+	-4	s	SOLUTION	698	CHAPTER	13	THE	LAPLACE	TRANSFORM	or	4(5	+	2)	4(s+	2)	1(5)	=	o.2+	25	+	10	(	5	+	I	-	j3	)(	5	+	I	+	j	3)	and	then	K,	=	4(s	+	2)	s	+I+	J3	I	.r-	-	I
+	j3	=	2.	The	initial	low-frequency	slope	due	to	the	zero	at	the	origin	is	+20	dB	/decade.	9.12	contain	s	a	capacitor.	characteristic	and	the	straight-	line	approximation	can	be	•	The	fOllr	common	types	of	filters	are	low-pass,	high-pass,	band	-pass.	.I'	5'+55+7	5+	3	d.	9.2	1d	are	labe	led	arb	it	raril	y_	Because	of	Ihe	sy	mm	etrical	rela	tio	nship	bel	wee	n
Figs_	9_21	d	and	e,	Ih	e	ANSWER:	C	=	773	fJ-F	9.8	Single-Phase	Three-Wire	Circuits	480	CHAPTER	9	STEADY·STATE	PO	WER	ANALYSIS	Figure	9.21	~.~	Single-phase	three-wire	l	aA	a	a	system.	-	j1	0	Figure	Pl	0.19	-	j1	0	j1	0	r-----~~~f--_,.	function	,	I	N	2005	H	VUNDAI	MOTOR	COMPANY,	KOREA'S	largest	automotive	manufactu	rer,	opened	a	$1
billon	sta	te-of-the-art	automotive	assembly	an	d	Th	e	robots	in	the	welding	shop	move	in	and	carry	out	their	assigned	operation,	then	move	back	and	wa	it	for	the	next	auto	body.	PlO.5.	(al	wrile	Ihe	equation	s	for	v,(	/	)	and	v,,(	/	).	SUMMARY	•	Instantaneous	power	[f	the	current	and	voltage	are	si	nusoidal	functions	of	lime,	the	instantaneous	power	is
equal	to	a	time-independent	average	value	plus	a	sinusoidal	tenn	that	has	a	frequency	twice	that	of	the	voltage	or	current.	choose	the	values	of	C,	and	C2	to	place	poles	at	s	and	5	=	-	5	rud/s.	0	5	12	0	,Z21	=2	0	7	Z	II	z"	=	6	Z22	O,2:	22	=~O	7	=	(5	n,	Z22	=	12	0	6	I	3	35	=	-	-	,	11	12	3	=	-	,	h'l'l	=	-	5	448	7	Zl2	I	=	-	5'	"'2=	5'	h	n	=	10	5	=	2	2	-"9,	11	12	=
9,	11	22	I	=	18	5	APPENDIX	COMPLEX	NUMBERS	Complex	numbers	are	Iypically	represented	in	three	fOfms:	exponential.	WIT	4V	1l'iT	WIT	S1I1	-	2	for	"	odd	=	-	-	SIO	112'iT	2	=-	+	sin	-II'IT	)	-	sinll'IT	2	FOURIER	SERIES	for	11	odd	2	The	reader	should	compare	this	result	with	that	obtained	in	Example	15.1.	•	Let	us	determine	the	trigonometric
Fourier	series	expansion	for	the	waveform	shown	in	EXAMPLE	15.3	Fig.	assum	ing	th	at	the	input	voltage	has	zero	phase	angle,	the	output	voltage	can	be	expressed	as	V,	~	V;,	V,	~	V;,	JEs	-	[0.008x	]	~	V;,	Lp	{L,[-	0.008x	]	\I~	JEs	-	[0.008x	]1'2:0	Lp	~	V;,	0	<	x	<	100	(L,[+0.008x]	/	-	180°	\I~	10.40	-	100	<	x	<	0	Note	the	phase	angle	difference	for
positive	versus	negative	travel.	E1	3.1	2	is	in	steady	state	prior	to	for	I	>	O.	and	hence,	I	~	YpVs	~	G-	~	33.5	/	18.43'	A	j±)(60	/	45'	)	Learning	AS	S	ESSM	E	N	T	ANSWER:	I	~	9.01	/53.7'	A.	Finall	y,	convening	the	tran	sfer	function	magnitude	to	dB	and	using	a	log	axis	for	freq	uency,	we	produce	the	Bode	plot	in	Fig.	The	entry	I	\	t	I	sets	the	delim	iter
to	TAB.	f	'	);	v=textread('vin.t	x	t','	i.	Similarly,	it	can	be	shown	that	for	terms	of	th	e	form	KOUw)	N,	the	initial	slope	of	+20N	dB	/	decade	will	int	ersect	the	O-dB	axis	at	a	freque	ncy	of	w	=	(	1/	KO)'/N	md/	s:	th	at	is.	The	delta	confi	guration	is	show	n	in	Fig.	We	will	employ	these	constraints	to	write	two	transfer	functions	from	the	op·amp	output	back
to	each	of	the	op-amp	inputs.	(To	faci	litate	the	point	we	are	maki	ng,	we	have	dropped	the	absolu	te	va	lue	operator	for	now.	it	ANSWER	:	F(s)	=	(s	+	4)'	-	-s-+-5	686	CHAPTER	13	THE	L	AP	LA	C	E	TRANSFORM	13.5	As	we	begin	our	discussion	of	this	topic,	lei	us	outline	the	procedure	we	wi	ll	use	in	applying	lhe	Laplace	transform	to	circu	it	analysis.
\\(s)	2	2	(f	+	I	)v,(s	)	=	0	Solving	these	equations	for	V,(s)	,	we	obtain	V	(s	)	()	=	s'	3s	2	+	4s	+	4	V	(s	)	I	Note	that	thi	s	equation	is	in	the	form	of	Eq.	(14.20),	where	H(s)	is	H(s)	s'	=	3s'	+	4s	+	4	Since	the	forcing	function	is	10	COS2f	U(	f)	,	then	V"	=	10	and	Wo	=	2.	Circuit	Is	cb	~	breaker	l	IR	Ground	~	"Hot"	black	wire	Neutral	white	wire	Green	wire
~-.	The	transfer	function	of	the	network	is	H(jw)	=	I/	(jw	+	4	).	Determine	Qnew	=	Step	4.	We	see	lhat	as	~	decreases,	the	overshoot	in	the	output	voltage	increases.	is	the	angle	of	th	e	circuit	impedance	as	shown	in	Fig.	14.9	14.10	14.11	S	E	C	TI	ON	14	.	Step	4.	•	654	CHAPTER	12	VARIABLE-FREQUENCY	NETWORK	PERFORMANCE	biquad	used	in
practice-the	Tow-Thomas	filter.	Then	Vi"(s)	is	10/s,	and	the	output	can	be	ex	pressed	in	the	s-domain	as	V,	(s)	=	H	(S)[	IsO]	or	H(s)	=	[	I~	]v"(s)	Since	multiplication	by	s	is	equivalent	to	the	time	derivative,	we	have	for	h(t)	I	]	dV,	(t	)	h(l)	=	[	-10	til	13.29	Thus,	h(	t	)	can	be	obtained	from	the	deri	vati	ve	of	the	filter	response	to	a	step	input!	In	the
laboratory,	the	input	10	u(t	)	was	applied	to	the	filter	and	the	output	voltage	was	measured	using	a	digital	oscilloscope.	It	is	much	easier,	and	more	common,	to	apply	a	step	function	such	as	10	u(t)	.	»	syms	s	t	»	;	laplace	(12*(5+1)*(5+3)	/(5*(5	+2	)*(5+4)*(5	+5	»	)	ans	=	9/10+exp	(-2*t)+9/2*exp(-4*t)-32/5*exp(-5*t)	J(	I	)	=	0.9	+	e-	21	+	4.5e-41	-	6.4e-
51	688	CHAPTER	13	Learning	THE	LAPLA	CE	TRANSFORM	ASS	E	SSM	E	N	I	S	ANSWER:	E13.6	Findf(l)	ifF(s)	=	lO(s	+	6)/(s	+	I)(s	+	3).	Thus.	A	t	r	=	0,	the	unit	step	goes	to	one;	however,	the	inductor	forces	the	current	to	instantaneously	remain	at	zero.	The	source	for	this	problem	is	a	de	voltage	source,	so	the	forced	response	should	be	a	constant.
100	(jw)	H(Jw	)	=	(jw	+	I	)(jw	+	10	)(jw	+	50	)	10(jw	+	2)(jw	+	100)	jw(-	w'	+	4j	w	+	100)	G(jw)	Draw	the	Bode	plot	for	the	network	fu	ncti	on	t	10j	w	+	I	jw	(O.Oljw	+	I	)	H(jw)	0	the	transfer	function	the	transfer	fu	nction	>12·9	667	12.19	Sketch	the	magnitude	characteri	stic	of	the	Bode	plO(	for	the	transfer	function	~	+6.4(jw	)	H(jw)	~	12	.10	Sketch
the	magnitude	characteristi	c	of	th	e	Bode	plot	for	o	(jw	+	1)(	-	w'	+	8j	w	+	64	)	the	transfer	functi	on	20	(0.l	j	w	+	I	)	H(jw)	=	j	w	(j	w	+	I	)(	O.O	l	j	w	+	I	)	:>	12.11	ing	transfer	functi	on	over	the	frequency	range	from	w	=	0.0	1	to	1000	rad/	s.	+	(a)	10'	_.	6	V	16FE-2	Find	the	Thevenin	equivale	nt	res	istance	at	the	output	tenn	inals	of	the	network	in	Fi
g.	Figure	P14.48	r--v~--~r---,1	:2'r--v~---1lr----~---o	2fl	1F	12U(I)	V	.	P	14.48,	determine	the	va	lue	of	the	output	voltage	as	-fi	IF	2	20	10	-+	I	00	.	Under	these	conditions,	the	current	supplied	by	the	uti	lity	to	the	kayak	manufacturer	is	less	and	th	erefore	they	can	use	smaller	conductors	for	the	same	amount	of	power.	402	CHAPTER	8	AC	STEADY-
STATE	ANALYSIS	j1fl	6&V	j	1	fl	1	fl	1	fl	-+	-	j	1n	1	fl	~	10	1	fl	-	j	1	fl	~	(b)	(a)	..:,	:	Figure	8.17	Circuits	used	in	Example	8.15	for	nod	e	and	loop	analysis.	Then	the	funclion	fit)	defined	as	f(/)	=	f,(/)	-	f'(1	_	:0)	15.32	is	shown	in	Fig.	:	:	.	(c)	Using	a	5-V	power	supply	and	resistor	to	set	/	ABC	.	in	Ihe	network	shown	in	Fig.	293	Frequency	scali	ng.	ANSWER:
VL(	I	)	=	75.4cos(3771	+	60°)	V.	V2	cr-_	......_-IIR"'21"-~1	:	n,-_	_-o	·[11	.	+	+	v	(	r)	.~...	594-595	Dri\'ing	point	impedance.	•	Lct	us	determine	the	Laplace	transform	for	the	waveforms	in	Fig.	lOe-~	=-5-	(e~	-l	j	=	2(	I	-	e-"	jll(l	)	V	For	comparison,	let	us	determine	Vo(l)	from	H(s)	and	V,(s)	usi	ng	the	partial	fraction	expansion	method.	L	~	...	R	2	O--jr,	\--0-
_1:..1-N01	__...,-__.."R"".,3,..f'----10:..	In	view	of	the	result	s	obtained	in	Example	9.10,	we	are	naturall	y	led	to	ask	whether	there	is	any	convenient	technique	for	raising	the	power	factor	of	a	load.	I	by	an	angle	IIII	80°).	»	semilogx(w,unwrap(angle(H))*180/pi);	The	following	statem	cnts	turn	on	the	grid:	th	ey	specify	that	the	va	ri	able	is	omega	in	rad	/s
and	the	ordinate	is	the	angle	of	H(jw)	in	degrees	(eirc	is	the	little	circle	llsed	to	represent	degrees)	and	that	th	e	tille	of	Ihe	plot	is	"Bode	Plot:	Phase	Response:'	»	»	»	»	grid;	x	l	abe	l	(	'\omega	(	rad	/s)	');	y	labeL('	\a	ngl	eH(j\omega)(\c	irc	)	'	)	;	ti	tle(	'	Bode	P	Lot:	Phase	Response');	The	MATLAB	OUIPUI	is	show	n	in	Fig.	10	using	nodal	analysis.	Thus,	the
frequency	domain	corresponds	directly	to	that	part	of	the	s-domain	where	C/	=	0,	as	illustrated	in	the	three-dimensional	plot	in	Fig.	R	Vm	cosWo	r	volts	12.26	SECT	I	ON	12	.3	At	resonance.	12.61.	Steady-State	Response	to	Periodic	Forcing	Functions	DOW	Step	2	.	=	K	0	+	_	K	_	,_	s(s	+	5)	s	s+5	Eval	uating	the	constants,	we	obtain	K	o	=	2	and	K,	=	-
2.	Use	the	circuit	analys	is	techniques	presented	in	this	textbook	to	solve	for	the	appropriate	voltages	and/or	currents.	Hence,	we	mu	st	be	content	to	emp	loy	filters	that	we	CU	ll	actua	ll	y	bui	ld	in	the	laboratory.	In	mu	ltip	le	coil	systems,	we	will	refer	to	LI	as	the	self-inductance	of	coil	1.	13.5b,	since	the	inductor	acts	like	a	short	circuit	to	dc	and	the
capacitor	acts	like	an	open	circuit	to	dc.	we	can	represent	and	solve	any	circuil	in	the	s-domain.	we	defined	Q	to	be	woLf	R,	so	the	equation	above	can	be	rewritten	as	12.30	T	he	import	ance	o	f	thi	s	expression	for	Q	siems	from	the	fact	thaI	thi	s	ex	pression	is	appl	icable	to	acou	stic,	elec	trical	,	and	mechanical	systems	and	therefore	is	generally
considered	10	be	the	basic	defi	nition	of	Q.	Figure	P14.57	Find	[he	transfer	Functi	on	For	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	~	,	the	phase	currents	at	the	load	are	V	AIl	1"8	=	-Z	•	11.23	where	I'IC	and	ICA	have	the	same	magnitude	but	lag	1,\8	by	120'	and	240',	respectively.	gen	atom	contains	one	proton.	Another	example	is	the	process	of	sampling	where	an
analog-to-digital	converter	(ADC)	is	utili	zed	to	convert	a	time	signal	into	values	th	at	can	be	used	in	a	computer.	•	Resistive	load	I	are	in	phase.	.-	.-	(al	(bl	(8)	Pdrtl'lame:	VPWlJILE	Name	Value	-10	IDC	SaveAUr	Change	Di.	play	AC·	O	TSF.	T	he	re	arc	two	loads	con	nec	ted	in	pl.lrall	e	l.	-	l	b8	dl	121.6	Therefore.	If	f(t)	=	f,(t)	®	f,(	t	)	=	[[,	(t	-	A)f,(A)	dA	=
[f,	(A)f,(t	-	A)	dA	13.25	and	C[J(	t)	]	=	F(s),	C[J,(t)	]	=	F,(s)	and	C[J,(	t	)]	=	F,(s)	then	F(	s)	=	F,(s)	F,(s)	13.26	Our	demonstrati	on	begins	with	the	definition	We	now	force	the	function	into	the	proper	format	by	introducing	into	the	integral	within	th	e	brackets	the	unit	step	function	I/(t	-	),,).	PIO.	I	>	0	,	in	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	Recall	from	a	previous
section	that	a	capacitor	is	a	sou	rce	of	reactive	power	and	does	not	absorb	real	power.	The	phasor	diagram	is	show	n	in	Fig.	3	THE	IDEAL	TRAN	S	F	O	R	M	ER	5	21	Learning	Ass	ESS	MEN	T	E10.5	The	network	in	Fig.	Since	the	output	signal	is	a	current,	the	gain	is	amps	per	volt,	or	transconductance,	in	A/	V	or	siemen.	s	-_	V	*	_	~	Vrms	l	fm~	-	Vrms(	Z
)*	V'	2	*_	2	Z	*	-	VnnsY	-	Vrms(G	_~_	-	.	PI	4.70.	Il.I8.	Therefore	,	the	two-port	equations	in	terms	of	the	hybrid	parameters	are	815	16.3	Hybrid	Parameters	16.7	or	in	matri	x	form	,	[	V'J	[h"	hJ[I,J	12	=	12	h2J	h22	16.8	V2	These	parameters	are	especially	important	in	transistor	ci	rcuit	analysis.	~	0.10	a	+	20S	/-240'	V	rms	+	A	10	0	jO.10	B	100	jO.10	C
10n	j40	20S&V	rms	0.10	b	+	208~Vrms	0.10	Figure	E11.4	jO.	r	__	-A2Nn~~~~~N2vn~__111r(	-~j_1_n~~	,	II	2n	Figure	P10.10	o	10.11	Find	Vo	in	the	circuit	in	Fig.	16.5c.	10	j20	32&V	10	°	j20	jl	0	j20	o	-	j20	Figure	PlO.29.	We	now	apply	thi	s	technique	to	ac	circuits.	Becau	se	large	syst	ems	are	typ	ically	configu	red	in	this	sis	of	this	entire	board.
However,	we	do	know	that	if	the	op-amp	is	working	properlY.	The	Final	Time	determines	the	number	of	cycles,	and	increasing	the	Step	Ceiling	will	increase	the	number	of	data	points.	15PFE-3	if	the	inpu	t	vohage	'Us	(	f)	is	give	n	by	the	ex	pression	V,(I	)	4	even	due	to	odd	symmet	ry;	h"	is	II	nOll	ze	ro	for	11	odd	b.	Since	the	filter	is	overdamped,	rial
fracti	on	expansion	of	Vo	(	s)	is	of	the	form	~S	+	S2	)	(~)	S	SI	and	S2	are	real	and	positive.	E9.4,	detennine	the	total	average	power	absorbed	or	supplied	by	each	element.	,I	I"	Matlab	Analysis	412	CHAPTER	8	AC	STEADY·STATE	ANALYSIS	0	Complex	sources	are	expressed	in	rectangular	form,	and	we	use	the	fact	that	360	eq	mIs	2	pi	radians.	j20	-	j
10	•	j20	j20	·	20	10	-j20	10	+	20	Figure	Pl0.1S	o	10.19	Find	Vo	in	the	circuit	in	Fig.	nodal	analysis	of	circuits	with.	w;	SEC	TIO	N	1	2.5	F	ILTER	NETWORKS	.~...	C	TRANSFER	F	U	N	C	TI	ON	=	32	F	V"(s)	}	}	64	64	-	----"--'-------:-	=	-:-----=-=~----c:-::=	V;(s)	}	}	(s	+	0.427	)(s	+	0.073)	S2	+	-s	+	2	32	The	output	response	is	}	V(s)"	64	-	s(s	+	0.427)(s	+
0.073)	The	poles	of	the	transfer	function	are	real	and	unequal,	as	shown	in	Fig.	P1	5.45	lIsing	the	Fourier	tra	nsfo	rm	if	the	input	sig	na	l	is	V,(I)	=	cos{7	X	10'	,	)	+	cos(	1	X	I05,	)y.	12.35,	a.	II	.----.II.'V'-----,	30	+	12&	V	Ideal	Figure	P10.55	12	1	:4	40	n	+	I	~V	547	548	CHAPT	ER	10	o	MAGN	ETI	CALLY	COUP	L	E	D	N	ET	WORKS	10.5	6	Find	the	current
I	in	the	network	in	Fig.	This	device	detects	current	fl	ow	outside	the	nonnal	circuit.	24	(V)	20	16	B	4	o	10'	10'	10'	10'	10	5	Frequency	(Hz)	Learning	A5	5	E	55	MEN	T	E12.19	Given	the	filter	network	shown	in	Fig.	1.'"	o	'If	(I)	-	-	e-"	dl	=	sF(s)	-	1(0)	dl	Taking	the	limit	of	both	sides	as	s	-->	li	m	5	......	This	is	an	ex	tremely	important	concept	because	it
illustrates	that	if	we	know	the	impulse	response	of	a	network,	we	can	find	the	response	due	to	some	other	forcing	functi	on	lIsi	ng	Eq	.	Similarly,	the	phasor	di	agram	for	the	parallel	resonant	circu	it,	shown	in	Figu	re	l	2.34b.	l	FIgure	8.23	...:	Vo	(e)	Circuits	used	in	Exa	mple	8.16	when	applying	Thevenin's	theorem.	(	s)	can	be	written	as	V.	+	-	-	Q(s)	s
+	1',	s	+	1',	s	+	1'"	13.10	2.	terminals	A-B.	P	I	0.45.	OK	IncWe	Sy.tem-defIlled	Attribut..	20	Determine	10	in	the	network	in	Fig.	We	will	standardi	ze	our	notati	on	so	that	we	always	label	the	vo	ltages	~III	'	V'm'	and	V:."	and	observe	the	m	in	the	order	abc.	A	pial	of	these	Iwo	funcli	o	ns,	whi	ch	are	commonl	y	called	th	e	magniTUde	and	phase
characteristics,	di	splays	the	manner	in	which	the	response	vari	es	with	the	input	freq	ue	ncy	w.	P14.20.	10	are	y"	=	~	+	i~	S	y"	=	-(~	+	i	~)	S	YI2	=	-(~	+	i	~)	S	y"	=	~	+	i~S	SECTION	16	.	PI4.S9.	TO	r	V	Figure	15.6	Waveform	in	Fi	g.	Insight	into	aliasing-distortion	of	audio	signals	or	an	im	age.	The	Laplace	transform	of	the	function	f(	I)	F(s)	=
Integrating	the	function	by	parts,	we	let	u	=	(	Then	d	u	=	dr	and	and	=	t	is	J.~te-"	dt	EXAMPLE	13.3	•	SOLUTION	682	CHAPTER	13	THE	LAPLACE	TRANSFORM	1	Therefore,	[hint]	00	F(s)	00	-	I	1	+	=	-e-"	s	=	~	0	0	-e-"	dl	s	a	>O	•	EXAM	PLE	13.4	Let	us	determine	the	Laplace	transform	of	the	cosine	function	.	R	1F	L	30	0---1~	+	+	CI	v;(e)	r	I	C2
Figure	P12.1	~	30	30	30	l	i-	11	t	H	O~----------+----------~-----~U	0	12·4	Find	the	dri	ving	point	impedance	at	the	input	terminal	s	of	the	ci	rcuit	in	Fig.	t	The	results	of	an	EXCEL	sim	ulation	showing	the	100	~	g	~	effect	of	the	receivingend	power	factor	on	the	transmission	efficiency.	The	lirsl	term	is	independe	nt	of	t	,	and	therefore	a	constant	in	th	e
integration.	16.15.	14.9c;	therefore,	the	output	response	will	be	llllderdamped.	•	SOLUTION	In	Example	16.3,	the	hybrid	parameters	for	the	noninverting	op-amp	were	found	to	be	R,	h	-	--'-12	-	R1	+	Rz	.R""_+-=R.c,,-_+	R,,,,	Ro(R,	+	R,)	hn	=	-	--	.	=	e-',	let	us	determi	ne	the	response	v.	Howeve	r,	from	a	sa	fety	standpoint,	a	trans·	forme	r,	a	lthough
help	ful	in	man	y	situations,	is	not	an	absolute	solution.	In	power	e	lectroni	cs	equipment	or	power	systems,	the	dan	ger	is	severe.	circuits.	406-409	loop	analysis	of	circuits	with.	.,-	•	II.OZ	•	•	II.':	•	•	-	f	.	193-1	97	Th~venin's	theorem	analysis	of	circui	ts	with	dependent	sources	and.	8.12b.	PI4.6,	find	1n	1F	1H	1	+-	ill(	t	}.	At	w	=	I	rad	/	s,	which	is	the
break	freque	ncy	Figure	12.14	...	In	this	arrangement,	the	vo	ltage	across	both	coils	is	Vo	~	VI	-	V,	=	120	-	12	~	108	Vmls	and	the	lights	are	simpl	y	connected	across	both	coils.	dy	(	I)	8.27	1(1)	=	c	-	dl	Once	again	e	mploy	ing	the	complex	vo	ltage	and	c	urrent	,	we	o	btain	I	eA~	+6·)	=	C	~	V	Iw	o.	When	a	new	capacitor	was	selected	and	the	source
voltage	reduced	by	a	factor	of	10,	the	network	performed	properly	as	a	high	Q	circuit.	Figure	P15.18	15.19	Derive	the	tri	gonometri	c	Fourier	seri	es	for	the	function	shown	in	Fig.	In	this	final	PSPICE	example,	which	2LQoA	t	10	-	j10	10	2Vx	+	j	21x	12LQoV	10	-+	10	+	10	"	Ix	j10	10	x	(a>	F1	R1	C1	1	'\."	2A	IPRINT	11	12V	R3	R2	·2	V1	R5	L1	1	R4	1	(b)
....!	Figure	8.50	radia	ns	and	-,,(t)	lags	-,,(t)	by	8	-	~	radians.	596-605	using	MATLAB.	grid;	ylabeL('	IH	(	j\omega)1	');	»title('Bode	Pl	o	t:	Magnitude	Response');	»	»	SECTION	12	.	Ideally,	we	would	like	the	low-pass	fil	ter	10	pass	all	freque	ncies	to	some	freq	uency	Wo	and	pass	no	freque	ncy	above	that	value:	however,	it	is	not	possible	to	design	suc	h	a
fi	lter	with	linear	circuit	e	leme	nt	s.	short-circuit	fonvard.	12.62	and	12.63,	we	can	create	acti	ve	filters	called	OTA-C	filters	,	which	conta	in	onl	y	OTAs	and	capacitors.	Figure	12.64	fo1	An	OTA	voltage	sum	me	r.	v	LC	Figure	12·46	··7	L	Circuit	used	in	o--~-r~-~--~---~o	Example	12.19.	The	phase	an	gle	associated	wi	th	a	simple	pole	or	zero	is	4>	=
lan-	I	WT,	whic	h	is	a	simple	arcla	ngen1	curve.	Construct	the	following	ci	rcu	it	and	determ	ine	10	,	+j	Then	using	KCL,	+	2	'	0'	t..:!.-	=	=	2	+	_6_	I	+j	(8	+	2j)	A	I	+	j	.j,.	Bode).	1\	(	Kayak	mold	Induction	motor	J	.1	•	SOLUTION	"	The	circuit	diagram	for	this	problem	is	shown	in	Fig.	16.23	Find	the	transmission	parameters	for	the	network	in	Fig.	+	yc	I	I
I	-	j2	=-+I	=1+jzS	and	then	Z	,	=	--'-I	+jz	=	0.8	-	jO.4	n	Therefore,	Z	~q	=	ZI	+	Z234	=	0.8	-	jOA	=	3.8	+	3	+	jI	+	jO.6	n	Problem-Solving	STRATEGY	Step	1.	I	>	0,	in	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	v,l	V,.	Although	we	are	co	nce	rned	onl	y	with	the	tinite	poles	and	zeros	specitied	by	the	network	or	response	fun	ction,	we	should	point	out	that	a	rat	ional
function	must	have	the	same	number	of	poles	and	zeros.	16.8,	then	once	again,	as	long	as	the	terminal	characteristics	oj	the	two	networks	Nil	and	Nb	are	not	altered	by	the	series	illlerCollllection.	IHI	+20	dB/dec	_---~	o	dB	+20	dBi'~	d-~	e	c,-1.;.-.-t'	o	dB	I	I	I	I	I	I	-	40	dB/dec	I	I	5	10	50	4	10	20	100	600	Figure	P12.28	Figure	P12.	V	To	2	-	TO	'2	-	time-
shifted	by	To/4.	{	_	-,_	8	=	4	+	24,--+~J'"4	+	j2	4	+	4.24	+	j4.94	8	=	=	9.61	/	30.94'	f1	SOLUTION	•	400	CHAPTER	8	AC	STEADY·S	T	ATE	ANA	L	YSIS	[hin	tj	Technique	1.	+	Vs	c	Figure	12.28	Se	ri	es	resonant	circuit.	ed	to	the	ot	her	side	of	the	transform	er	to	form	a	single	The	ideal	transformer	An	ideal	transfonne	r	has	circ	uit	containing	the	desired
unknown.	In	actuality	the	ou	tput	is	V.(	I)	~	9	+	0.5	sin	3771	V	APPLICATION	EXAMPLE	12.	EXAM	PLE	8.10	~...	I	a	and	b,	respect	ively.	f"'V""'-_	p--	o	•	-	j1	0	+	10	1	n	j10	Figure	P10.23	0	~	'0	.24	Find	Vo	in	the	network	in	Fi	g.	Note	that	To/4	I	'"	To/	2	The	bll	coefficients	are	then	hI!	=	-4	[ToI'	-4V1	sin	tlW	of	df	To	.	V	Ol	1200	V	1200	>'1"'2"'0-'	~~	(III
V	bn	.....!	Figure	11.10	Phasor	diagram	for	a	balanced	three-phase	vo	lta	ge	sou	rce.	Note	th	at	in	the	case	of	the	delta	connection,	there	is	no	nelltral	line.	8	Convo	lution	intcgml.	In	this	example	we	will	use	node	equations,	loop	eq	uations,	Thevenin	's	theorem,	and	NOrian	's	theorem.	9.15.	E9.3.	ANSWER	:	Pcs	=	-69.4	W;	Pvs	=	19.8	W;	P,	o	=	49.6	W;
Pc	=	O.	The	output	voltage	can	be	wrinen	as	=	I	kG	,	L	=	10	mH,	and	C	=	100	JJ-F.	8.1	2a.	Note	th	at	th	e	transfer	fun	c	ti	on	maximum	occurs	at	w	=	V3	=	2.24	rad	/	s,	whi	c	h	is	the	magnitude	of	the	co	mplex	pole	frequen	cies.	rather	than	pulsatin	g	as	in	the	single-phase	case.	PI4.49.	EXAMPLE	1	•	SOLUTION	We	must	first	convert	from	polar	10
rectangular	form.	d.	PI4.5.	Assu	me	zero	initi	al	conditions.	The	energy	charge	is	the	subject	of	the	deregulation	of	the	electric	EXAMPLE	9.13	utility	industry	where	you,	as	a	customer,	choose	your	energy	provider,	It	is	common	for	an	industrial	facility	operating	at	a	poor	power	factor	to	be	charged	more	by	the	electric	utility	providing	electrical
service.	No	c	urrent	fl	ows	in	the	second	coil	as	shown	in	Fig.	For	the	conditions	staled	previously,	we	assume	that	the	surface	contact	resistanc-	es	R~,	is	400	and	R",	are	150	!1	each.	Once	the	capacitor	voltage	reaches	the	source	voltage,	the	current	will	become	zero.	PI	S.37.	V.	SEC	TI	ON	1	3.	We	wish	to	compute	the	current	itt	)	and	detennine	the
average	power	absorbed	by	the	network	.	1192	-	6.6528;	-2.9	016	-	7.0259;	7.3990	-	4	.	2H	20	10	2	~------~--------------~----O	Figure	P14.12	0	14·16	Given	the	network	in	Fig.	-	j10	j20	r--A~~r-~Ir-~~r-~¥--.	PI4.43.	PI	2.29.	()	15·42	T	he	input	s	igna	l	to	a	network	is	vi(	r)	=	e	JIII	(t	)V.	The	voltage	V,'N	is	then	VAN	=	(9.38	/	-49.14")(	12	+	j4)	=	118.65	/
-30.7	1°	V	rm	s	Therefore,	the	magnitude	of	the	line	voltage	at	the	load	is	=	VL	v'3	(	11	8.65)	=	205.5	1	V	rm	s	The	phase	voltage	at	the	source	is	Vp	=	208/v'3	=	120	V	rm	s,	while	the	phase	voltage	at	the	load	is	Vp	=	205.5	1/	\13	=	11	8.65	V	rms.	3	Double-	layer	capacitors,	279	DRAM	(dynamic	random	access	memory),	276-278	Drivi	ng	point
admittance,	594-595	Driving	point	functions	.	The	filter	has	successfull	y	reduced	the	unwanted	60-Hz	component	by	a	factor	of	rough	ly	six	.	Figure	'5.25	Plot	of	harmonic	amplitude	versus	the	angle	B.	10	/	90.1	3'	J.L5	Zc	I!	"	O	R	II	Zc	D	=	-	'	-	12	v:	=O	=	Z	C	+	Z	L	+	R	=	0.950	/	0.27'	Zc	....i	Figure	16.14	Equiva	lent	circuits	used	to	determine	th	e
transmission	param	eters.	PI	6.44	and	then	determine	I"	for	the	specified	tenninal	condit	ions.	Ideal	Figure	Pl0.49	1	:2	12	I	I	10	+	+	10.50	DCICnlli	ne	I	I'	]	2-	VI'	and	V2	inlhc	network	in	Fig.	16.3b	using	the	equati	on	1,	V,	2	~	--	and	therefore.	-	1k	-	10	k	-	100	k	~".	1n	'-'	,,	-	j	l	n	1\	jl	n	12LQ:	V	10·3	Given	the	network	in	Fig.	~	2	:1	eo	1211(1)	V	•	•	II
Figure	P14.49	----{)	2H	+	1F	10	20	1F	14.5	0	Determine	the	initi	al	and	final	values	of	the	voltage	Vo(l)	in	the	network	in	Fig.	•	APPLICATION	EXAMPLE	16.9	We	have	available	the	noninverting	op-amp	circuit	shown	in	Fig.	Since	the	Fourier	series	is	calculated	from	a	transient	analysis,	both	the	DC	and	AC	attributes	can	be	set	to	zero.	Learning	ASS
E	SSM	E	N	T	E11,4	Consider	the	network	show	n	in	Fig.	Circuits	employed	in	Example	16.2.	+	(4	-	j2)	I	,	It	is	interesting	to	note	that	these	equations	are	the	mesh	equations	for	the	network.	The	difference	in	the	monthly	demand	charge	without	the	bank	and	with	the	bank	is	$3,333.35	-	$1,750	=	$1,583.35.	12.58b.	Consequently,	no	vo[tage	will	be
induced	in	the	sensing	coil.	If	the	tran	sfer	funct	ion	is	know	n,	the	output	response	is	simply	given	by	the	product	H	(s)	X	(s).	P	.ier	we	used	MATLAB	to	solye	a	set	of	simultaneous	equ	ations.	8	17	short-circuit	admittance	panmelers.	Find	Qold	from	PL	and	Bold'	or	the	equivalent	pfold	-	Step	2.	In	particular,	let	us	tind	the	currenl,	i(r).	12a	ill	ustrmes
the	manner	in	which	the	log	magni	tude	curve	for	a	quadratic	pole	changes	as	a	functio	n	of	the	dam	ping	rati	o.	1ll	0	ICl')	[JJ	'IUll))	-	-.	In	thi	s	case,	the	two	statements,	together	w	ith	the	MATLAB	results,	are	listed	as	follows.	Solving	Eq.	(	12.84)	for	Vo	s	hows	the	impact	of	AGC	more	clearly.	Current	levels	in	thi	s	range	are	apt	to	produce	ve	ntri
cular	fibrill	ation,	a	di	sruption	o	f	the	orderl	y	contractions	o	f	the	heart	mu	scle.	14.23c.	but	rather	by	an	algebraic	ex	pressio	n	in	the	s-do	main	.	1	1fl	n	1	fl	A	2fl	!	j	1	fl	3fl	~	2Vr	B	Figure	P8.116	e	8	.117	Ap	pl	y	both	Norton's	theorem	and	MATLAB	to	find	Vo	in	the	network	in	Fig.	P	IS.II.	shown	in	Fi	g.	Determine	the	impedance	Zm	at	the	open
terminals	with	all	sources	made	zero.	Tun	ing	IABCJ	only	changes	the	bandwidth	but	not	Ihe	center	frequency.	y"	can	be	derived	from	Fig.	If	we	select	W	o	=	125	krad!	s,	the	poles	will	be	at	s,	=	s,	=	-	125	krad!s	or	19,9	kHz-both	below	the	lOO-kHz	noi	se	we	wish	to	filter	ouL	Figure	14.35	shows	the	new	pole	positions	moved	to	the	left	of	their	earlier
positions,	which	we	expect	will	resu	lt	in	a	quicker	response	to	the	V(!;!	la	pu	lse	train.	Unfort	un	ately,	the	GFI	is	a	relatively	new	device	and	electrical	code	requirements	are	generally	not	retroac	ti	ve.	Figure	9.16	•••	~	II.	1.4	1.2	"	"C	E	~	0.8	•	First	«	u	'c	o	Third	o	Fifth	o	0.6	E	~	:I:	0.4	f-	f-	f-	0.2	o	In	o	~	r-	f-	h	10	20	30	40	50	60	70	60	90	100	110
120	130	140	150	160	170	180	Detta	(Degrees)	15.4	Design	Examples	•	Two	nearby	AM	stations	are	broadcasting	at	carrier	frequencies	I	I	=	900	kH	z	and	I,	=	960	kH	z	DESIGN	EXAMPLE	15.18	796	CHAPTER	15	FOURIER	ANALYSIS	TEC	HNIOUES	respectively.	each	fUll	ction	in	the	sum	Illllst	be	periodic	with	the	same	period,	and	the	funct	io	n	f	(/
)	can	be	expressed	in	the	form	Slim	00	/	(1)	=	"0	+	2:	D"	cOS(I/Wol	+	e.)	15.	For	example,	the	waveforms	in	Figs.	652	Average	power:	Fourier	series	analysis.	123.	12.1	1a.	ANSWER:	F(	s)	=	(	s+1	)'.	P	16.	txt	.	the	current	in	the	neutral	conductor	must	be	the	same	as	that	in	the	line	conductor.	8	j1	0	10	10	-j1	0	10	j1	0	+	10	-j1	0	2(	1	+	j)V	(b)	(a)	Zn	=
10	r----'~	J10	b	10	I	.1	10	Zn	*	-	j1	0	10	V	ac	=	(5	-	3j)V	(d)	(c)	l'	Figure	8.20	Ci	rcuits	used	in	Example	8.15	for	a	Thevenin	analysis.	T	he	ad	vantage	of	thi	s	techniq	ue	is	that	rather	than	plOlti	ng	th	e	characteristic	point	by	poi	nt,	we	can	employ	strai	ght-	line	approximations	to	obtain	Ihe	characlerislic	very	effic	ie	nll	y.	(s)	Example	14.5.	~	2	-	'	,	(s)	I	s



+-	s	2(	I	)	+-sI	2s	52s	2	+3s+2	~-	~	7	s+2	---:--''--3	s'	+	'2s	+	I	This	function	can	be	written	in	a	partial	fraction	expansion	as	7	S	+-	2	3	s-	+	-s	+	I	2	3	,	S	+	'4	-	j(v7/4)	K*,	+	3	S	+	'4	+	j(v7/4)	Evaluating	the	constants,	we	obtain	S	7	2	+-	~	K,	S'	-(3/	4)+j(V7/	4)	2.	Her	EXAMPLE	9.20	heart	rate	is	being	monitored	by	an	EKG	machine	with	two	differential
electrodes	over	the	heart	and	the	ground	elec	trode	attached	to	her	ri	ght	ankle.	508	Ferritc	chip	inductors,	271	Ferrite-core	inductors,	255	Field-effec	t	transistors	(FETs).	CR2	+20	dB/decade	o-----------.---------~o	1	w	Figure	E12.19	=	R,	C	w	(radls)	All	the	circui	ts	considered	so	far	in	thi	s	sec	tion	have	been	first-order	tilters.	We	wish	to	plot	the
frequency	response	of	the	filter	over	the	range	from	I	to	100kHz.	EXAMPLE	12.23	R3	1000	R2	Q)	Cl1000	R4	5Ol'F	1000	R,	1000	®	®	Q)	1000	C2	@	100	I'F	@)	-107	Vx	®	~	Vs	~	~	@	(a)	Figure	12.53	1"	Circuits	used	in	Example	12.23:	R	ou	t	(al	high·pass	filter;	(b)	op-amp	subci	rc	uil.	The	Schematics	diagram	for	thi	s	circuit	is	shown	in	Fig.	On
playback,	the	phonograph	needle	assembly	senses	the	recorded	message	and	reproduces	the	filtered	signal,	which	proceeds	to	the	playback	filter.	I	V	,	,	,	-	50	o	Travel	50	100	150	200	SECTION	10.6	DE	S	IGN	EXAM	P	LES	537	And,	finall	y.	f	IL	+	220&	\J	v	rms	50kW	pI	~	O.B	lagging	I	"'=:	c	SECTION	9.8	SINGLE-PHASE	THREE	-W	IRE	C	IR	C	UI	TS
479	Problem-Solving	STRATEGY	Step	1.	2	SINUSOIDAL	FREOUENCY	ANALYSIS	of	the	zero,	the	magnitude	curve	changes	slope	to	-20	dB	/decade.	15.22.	The	FILE	attribute	specifies	the	filename	for	the	piecewise	linear	waveform.	We	define	the	gain	error	as	Gain	error	=	A_clual	-	A	ideal	=	_	0.998	-'--'--'-"--,-::A	ideal	+	-1.247	-	16.17	RL	A	plol	of	the
gai	n	and	the	gain	error	versus	RL	is	shown	in	Fig.	_1-	=	250	/	-	90·	V	jWoC	Note	the	magnitude	of	the	voltages	ac	ross	the	inductor	and	capacitor	with	respect	lO	the	i	nput	voltage.	12.4	l	b.	The	straight	line	with	a	slope	of	-40	dB	/	decade	is	ge	nerated	by	the	doub	le	pole	at	the	ori	gin.	P15.23	in	the	form	00	i.(I)	=	ao	+	2>"sin	(lIwol	+	e,,)	Figure
P15.26	""	'	6	-/	4	12	C	l'	-	I	I--	I	0	I	0	!II!	/(1).	Let	us	place	the	second-order	low-pass	active	filter	of	Fig.	PIO.16.	I	is	time-delayed	I	s,	we	obtain	the	wavefonn	in	Fig.	0	I}J	n	Il	II	RI	12	+	o	16	.16	VI	Draw	the	circuit	diagram	for	a	network	that	has	the	following	Z	parameters:	[Z]	=	j6]	[	6	-	j2	4	4	-	j6	7	+	j2	+	1	jwC	RZ	Vz	Figure	P16.21	16.22	Find	the	ABCD
parameters	for	the	networks	in	Fig.	Let	us	now	illustrate	the	use	of	thi	s	property	in	the	evaluation	of	an	inverse	Laplace	transform	.	0	582	~	C	H	A	PTER	11	PO	L	Y	PHA	S	E	CI	R	CU	IT	S	11.14	In	a	three-phase	ba	lanced	de	il	a-de	lt	a	system.	The	phase	vo	ltages-that	is,	the	voltage	from	each	line	a,	b,	a	nd	c	to	the	neulIallI-are	given	by	11.2	Three-
Phase	Con	nections	11.11	~	•••	Figure	11.9	Phase	a	Balanced	three-phase	a	vo	ltage	so	urce.	632-634.	From	Eq.	(	16.1	)	we	can	detennine	the	Y	parameters	in	lhe	following	manner.	4__	(3	+	j4	)(	3	-	j4	)	=	0.12	-	jO	.	8	measurement	of.	node	2	and	v,	(t)	for	the	critically	damped	system	.	For	example,	120	/	30'	V	rms	is	equi	valent	to	170	/	30'	V.	The
instantan	eo	us	power	entering	the	le	ft	-side	term	inals	is	eli	,(t	)	]	pet	)	=	v,(t	)i	,(t	)	=	[	L,	-	-	i,(I)	ell	The	e	ne	rgy	stored	withi	n	the	coupl	ed	c	ircuit	a	l	l,	when	i,	(I	)	=	I	,	is	then	1',	v,	(I	)i,	(I	)	dl	=	0	1"	L,i	,(I	)	di,(I	)	0	=	-I	L,/	;	2	Conti	nui	ng	ou	r	ex	periment	,	startin	g	at	time	11	'	we	let	the	current	;2(	1)	increase	from	zero	to	some	va	lue	12	at	time	12
while	holdin	g	;1	(1)	co	nstant	at	I	I.	P	I0.30.	_	')	'	---;-=j	[(s	+	I	J	.	4	PROPERTIES	OF	THE	TRA	NSF	O	RM	685	•	Let	us	demonSlrate	property	number	8.	8	cos	2t	u(t)	V	+	1	II	10	io(t	)	figure	P14.75	20	figure	P14.72	1H	10	+	4	cos	2t	u(t)	V	vo(t)	TYPICAL	PROBLEMS	FOUND	ON	F	E	EXAM	757	TYPICAL	PROBLEMS	FOUND	ON	FE	EXAM	"	14FE-l	A
single-	loop,	second-order	circu	it	is	described	by	the	following	differe	ntial	equati	on.	(J	+	2!1	2	!1	j	1	!1	-	j	1	!1	-	j2	!1	1	!1	+	L-______~------~---~O	I	2	!1	2kA	Figure	PB.BS	8.86	Find	V"	in	th	e	network	in	Fi	g.	10-	2	~______~__~~~__L-~~~-L______-2________L--L-L-L~LJ	10'	10'	Frequency	(rad/s)	10'	o	g;	~	-50	\	~	m	rJ-	100	~	.c	Do-	-150	-200	10'	10'
Frequency	(rad/s)	Wo	(b)	Analogous	to	the	se	ries	resonant	casco	the	frequency	respo	nse,	show	n	in	Fig.	The	open-circuit	voltage	is	detennined	from	the	network	in	Fig.	L~	l	=	2.653	mH	and	L	z	=	10.61	mHo	_	_	_	__	_	_	SOLUTION	From	the	data	the	mutual	inductance	is	M	=	~=	5.3I	mH	The	frequency-do	main	eq	uiva	lent	c	ircuit	is	shown	in	Fig.
9.21	b.	8-10	first-order	transient	circuits	with	more	than	one,3	10	Norton's	theorem	analysis	of	circuits	with	dependent	sources	and,	199	Norton's	theore	m	analysis	o	f	circuits	w	ith	on	ly.	At	w	=	377	rad/	s,	-j(-37-7-)(-'I~:"'-0-)(-10-)~-6	=	-j26.53	0	=	j(377)(20	)	10-	3	=	j7	.54	0	Hence,	16	/	W	--.-:-==--=	0.64	/	79.88°	A	16	+	j7.54	-	j26.53	1m	=	At	w	=
754	rad	/	s,	jwC	I	j(754)(100)(IO	r	6	=	-'	13.260	J	jwL	=	j(754	)(	20	)	10-	3	=	j15.08	0	Hence,	17S4	=	12	/	20°	=	0.75	/	-26.49°	A	16	+	j15.08	-	j13.26	Therefore,	the	current	i(t)	is	itt	)	=	0.64cos(3771	+	79.88°	)	+	0.75	c05(754t	+	26.49°	)	A	and	the	average	power	absorbed	by	the	network	is	P	=	(42)(0)	+	(16)	(0.64)	2	cos	(30°	-	79.88°	)	+	(12)(0.75)	cos(-
200	+	26.490)	2	=	7.77W	Figure	15.12	...~	16	n	Network	used	in	Exa	mple	15.9.	v(t)	20	mH	100	~F	FOURIER	TRAN	S	FORM	SECTION	15.2	Problem-Solving	STRATEGY	Step	1.	11	.10.	9	SA	FET	Y	CONSID	ER	ATI	ONS	Ground-fault	interrupters	are	available	in	the	form	of	circuit	breakers	and	also	as	receptacles.	Figure	12.	_\	~)	20	I	=	a	a	40	i(l)	30
3H	60	12V	I	=	12V	30	+	20	i(l)	2H	1	Figure	P13.47	Figure	P13.49	0	~	13	.50	In	the	network	in	Fig.	Unknown	to	Joe,	the	insulation	on	a	wire	in	his	electri	c	drill	has	been	nicked	and	the	wire	is	in	contaci	with	(or	shorted	10)	the	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	_:m	:::e:lal	case	of	the	drill,	as	shown	in	Fig.	8.23c.	P12.43	is	i,(I)	=	c051000,	+	cos	1500,	A.	•	Gi	ven	a	150-mile-I
ong	transmission	line,	reasonable	values	for	the	'IT-circuit	elements	o	f	!he	Iransmission	line	model	are	C	=	1.326	J.LF,	R	=	9.0	n,	and	L	=	264.	14.	+	r;~)	1	J...F	0	4	~	t	~	0	J...	A	set	of	suitable	commands	is	h=te	x	tread('ht.t	x	t	'	,	'	/.	1Vo--	-	-	-n-	Vs(	t)	c	:>--1-.	o	EXAM	PLE	10.	Now	the	output	cannot	keep	pace	with	the	input,	and	the	data	information	is
lost.	find	i,,(I)	I	>	0,	using	mesh	equations.	Third,	the	product	of	any	two	different	hannonics	of	the	voltage	and	the	current	when	integrated	over	a	peri	od	yields	zero.	The	following	examples	illustrate	the	potential	hazard	s	th	at	can	be	encountered	in	a	variety	of	everyday	situati	ons.	14.42	Find	V,,(	I	).	The	voltages	at	the	terminals	of	the	networks
are	EXAMPLE	9	.12	n,	VA	=	120	/	30'	V	rms	and	VB	=	120	~	V	rms.	a	$0.08IkWh	utility	rate	results	in	a	power	bill	of	Cost	8	10	12	1"	Figure	9	.	At	this	point,	it	is	informat	ive	to	review	briefl	y	the	natural	res	ponse	of	both	first-order	and	second-order	networks.	50~	The	current	I"	=	10	+	j20	=	2.24	/	-73.43'	A.	Using	a	120	V-	12	V	transformer,	let	us
design	an	autotransformer	that	will	provide	108	V	rms	to	the	bulbs.	RS	~L	R	Figure	P12.44	0	12	.45	~	Determine	the	value	of	C	in	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	15.5e	will	appear.	1=	0	1F	r-----~	-	+r-----~--~	2	fl	4U(I)	V	1	fl	4fl	3	fl	2H	Figure	P14.31	.!.F	>	0,	in	the	network	shown	in	Fi	g.	Figure	'5.'5	...	404-405.	An	im	portant	property	of	the	balanced	vo
ltage	set	is	th	at	IJ.l2	This	property	can	easil	y	be	seen	by	resolving	th	e	voltage	phasors	in	to	components	along	the	real	and	imaginary	axes.	are	used	to	obtain	a	solution.	In	additi	on,	we	can	use	convo	lution	to	model	a	c	ircu	it	,	which	is	completely	un	known	to	us,	and	use	thi	s	model	to	detennine	the	circuit's	respon	se	to	some	input	signal.	As	a	d
irec	t	paralle	l	to	the	sinusoidal	response	of	a	network	as	outli	ned	in	Sect	ion	8.2,	we	ass	ume	th	at	the	forcing	functio	n	is	of	the	fo	rm	X(	/	)	=	XJ,fe	jWfj	I	14.21	whic	h	by	Eu	ler's	identi	ty	ca	n	be	writte	n	as	.\"(/)	=	+	jXM	sin	wOI	X",COSWu!	14.22	The	Laplace	transform	of	Eg.	(14.21)	is	Xes)	J	-	14.23	JWu	and	there	fore,	M	Y	es)	=	H(S)(	X	S	-	)	JWo
14.24	At	th	is	point	we	tac	itly	ass	ume	th	at	H(s)	does	not	have	any	poles	of	the	form	(s	-	jw,).	1F	2H	2fl	r-~~~--~~----~~~---O	+	2fl	211(1)	A	L-------~--------------~.___o	Figure	P14.22	411(1)	V	+	14,26	Use	Theven	in	's	theorem	to	find	vu(	r),	I	>	0,	in	the	network	in	Fig.	w	~	--	VIT	Frequency	(b)	-	900	O~-------------------Frequency	(e)	Let	us	now	demonstrate
th	e	manne	r	in	whic	h	the	vo	lt	age	across	a	n	e	le	ment	in	a	series	RLC	netwo	rk	varies	wit	h	frequcncy.	P1	0.28.	T	hi	s	is	cal	led	automatic	gai	n	co	ntrol.	P	14.73.	though	not	excl	usively.	Single-phase	inverters	are	often	class	ified	as	pure	or	true	sine	wave	inverters	or	modified	sine	wave	inverters.	Vse	nsoro---r~	+	,'---,-	(b)	What	is	the	range	of	I
ABC?	if	the	Q	is	large.	Thi	s	misa	lignment	generates	an	electrical	signal	atoms.	determ	ine	the	value	of	the	cap	L,	Ideal	Figure	Pl0.48	10.49	Detenninc	I	I,	12•	VI'	and	V2	in	the	network	in	Fig.	PIO.S.	+	'-'	Figure	P10.3	o	~	10·4	Given	the	network	in	Fig.	From	the	expression	G	[hin	tj	Techni	que	for	takin	g	the	reci	procal:	1	R	-	jX	R	+	jX	~	(R	+	jX)	(R	-
jX)	R	-	jX	R'	+	X'	+	j"B	I	=	-:----c-,-,	we	can	show	that	G	=	8.41	R	+	jX	-x	R	R2	+	Xl'	B	=	--o;--c:	R'	+	X'	8.42	and	in	a	similar	man	ner,	we	can	show	that	8.43	It	is	very	im	porta	nt	to	note	tha	t	in	general	R	and	G	are	Hot	rec	iprocals	of	one	another.	PlO.29.	~	The	OTA	schematic	symbol	(a)	and	simple	model	(b).	Therefore,	the	curre	nt	is	employed	as
referen	ce.	()	Assume	that	the	circuit	has	reached	steady	stale	at	2	14.32	Find	Vo(I)	,	I	1=0-.	If	we	arbitraril	y	choose	an	overdamped	system	with	Wo	=	25	kradl	s	and	t	=	2,	the	resulti	ng	filter	is	overdamped	with	poles	at	s,	=	-6.7	kradls	and	s,	=	-93.3	krad	/	s.	IZ	I	~	•••	Figure	12.19	IZ	I	Frequency	respon	se	of	a	se	ri	es	RLC	ci	rcu	it.	781-788	Fourier
series,	759-78	1	average	power,	779-780	cos	inc,	763	exponential.	U7	.'"	~'"	~	'r_,	~	Figure	8	.46	PSPICE	Schematics	diagram	for	Example	8.20.	12.40	and	11,.1	=	Qilsi	624	C	H	A	PTE	R	1	2	VAR	I	A	BLE·	F	R	E	QU	EN	CY	NETWQ	R	K	P	E	R	F	QRM	AN	C	E	•	EXAMPLE	12.13	The	network	in	Fig.	471	loop	analysis.	12.64	yields	this	subtracting	circuit.
Note	that	thi	s	wavefonn	is	more	square	wave	than	sine	wave.	At	th	is	break	freq	uency,	where	W;	I/	T,	20	log,ol(	I	+	j	l	)1	;	20	10g	lO	(2)'/2	;	3	dB.	813	short-circuit	input.	and	11	2	and	Z21	are	termed	open-circllit	transfer	impedances.	PI	0.23.	16.16	with	the	following	parameters:	A	=	20,000,	R,	=	1	Mfl,	Ro	=	500	fl,	R,	=	I	kfl,	and	R,	=	49	kfl.	In	the
following	mat	eria	l	we	deri	ve	a	number	of	the	m	and	Ihen	li	st	some	of	the	more	com	mon	ones	in	tabu	lar	form.	I	1.1	8	we	note	that	if	Z,	=	Z.	Use	It	and	Zline	to	obtain	SUne	using	Eq	.	With	th	e	output	shorted,	h	"	is	a	fun	ction	of	onl	y	Rj)	RJ,	and	R2	and	hll	=	Rj	Figure	16.5d	is	used	to	deri	ve	h	12	'	Since	1\	V2	is	a	simple	voltage	di	vider.	3990	-
4.6839;	III	D-	which	is	identical	to	the	PSPICE	soluti	on	.	4	DE	IS	GN	E	X	AMPLE	S	795	Using	this	expression,	41\,	.	4	P	R	O	PERTIES	OF	THE	TRANSFORM	learning	Ass	E	55	MEN	IS	E13.1	If	f(l)	=	e-m,	show	that	F(s)	=	I/	(s	+	a	).	~	22'	sm	smnw	ot	lit	It	-	I	It	n	'IT	2	odd	f(1)	-	TO	-	TO	+	8	TO	TO	+	8	f(1)	-	AO	To	2"	To	r(t)	00	~	It	-	I	It	-	To	2	=	-	-A-	4A	-
sin	nw,	1	n'TT	odd	'-	f(1)	2A	r(t	)	=	-	'IT	4A	00	+	~	It	-	I	(	1l'	1	-	4nl	)	(05	nw,	t	f(1)	r(t)	A	A	'iT	2	=	-	+	-	sinw,	t	+	00	~	/t	"'	2	(	2A	'iT	1	-	n2	)	(osnw	,	t	neven	(Col/	tillues	011	the	lIext	page)	S	E	C	TI	ON	15	.	V(I)	c.	12.29	Find	G	(jw)	for	the	magnitude	characteristic	shown	in	Fig.	Figure	13,5	•••	~	(	a	ito)	~	Circuits	used	in	20	Example	13.14.	TABLE	12.4
Low-pass	a	nd	band-pass	combinations	for	the	Tow-Thomas	biquad	IiIter	in	Figure	12.72	OUTPUT	FILTER	TYPE	""	low-pass	1)1)	Band-pass	v"	v"	Vii	v"	v"	v"	v"	v"	SIGN	positive	negative	positive	negative	positive	SECTION	12.6	APPLICATION	Using	the	OTA's	specifications	from	Example	12.30	and	5-pF	capacitors,	design	a	TowThomas	low-pass	filter
with	a	corner	frequency	of	6	MHz,	Q	~	5,	and	dc	gain	of	I.	The	function	is	defined	by	the	following	:	J".'	8(t	-	to)	=	0	',_,	8(t	-	to)	dt	=	I	t	'*	to	e	>	0	The	unit	impulse	is	zero	except	at	(	=	10,	where	it	is	undefi	ned,	but	it	has	unit	area	(sometimes	referred	to	as	strellgth	).	the	network	re	sponse	is	of	the	form	Case	2,	Sit	S2	=	=	Case	3,	~	1:	Crit	ically
Damped	Network	The	roots	of	the	characterist	ic	equation	are	SI	'	S2	=	-	wo,	and,	hence,	th	e	response	is	of	the	form	Figure	14.8	,i.·	Natu	ral	respo	nse	of	a	second-orde	r	network	togethe	r	with	network	po	le	locations	fo	r	the	th	ree	cases:	(a)	ove	rdamped	.	three	-terminal	autotransformer;	(c)	symbolic	representation	of	(b).	273	Internutional	system
of	units,	2	Inverse	L:!place	transform.	The	rate	is	often	expressed	in	¢	per	kWh	and	consists	of	at	least	two	components:	(I	)	the	demand	charge,	which	covers	the	cost	of	lines,	poles,	trans	formers,	and	so	on,	and	(2)	the	energy	charge,	which	covers	the	cost	to	produce	electric	energy	at	power	plants.	S	-	JWo	+	term	s	that	occur	due	to	the	poles	of	H(s)
14.25	The	first	term	to	the	right	of	the	equal	sign	can	be	ex	pressed	as	y	es)	=	XM	IH(j	w	o)	le],;{j"",1	.	Since	V,	is	120	V	rms,	its	peak	value	is	169.7	V.	10-11	independent	sources.	PI	3.54,	switch	acti	on	occ	urs	at	I	=	O.	I	F'gure	14.24	":'	Therefore,	IH(j2)1	(j2)	Circuits	used	in	Example	14.11.	3.02L24.3°	V	d.	-	j1	fl	1	fl	~	1fl	1	fl	~~~~~~	-+·~~--~~4	+
12&V	1	fl	Figure	P8.123	8	.124	U	sing	the	PSPICE	Schematics	ed	itor,	draw	the	circui	l	in	Fig	PS.	•	SOLUTION	The	transfer	function	is	easily	found	to	be	s(f)	V.	30	10	12.&	V	+	V,	•	'II	V2	•	]	j1	0	20	Ideal	Figure	Pl0.45	Figure	Pl0.50	e	PROBLEMS	0	10.51	Determine	'1	,	1	2	,VI	•	and	V2	in	the	network	in	Fig.	12.20	for	w	=	woo	The	quality	factor	Q	deri
ved	from	Eq.	(	12.	V	;(w)	-	---I	H(w)	I-----hase	Rline	Nonlinear	source	load	Rline	TABLE	15.5	Harmonic	line	curre	nt	content	for	a	nonlinear	load	HARMONIC	MAGNITUDE	(AI	Fundamental	100	1St	2nd	5	30	3r	d	4th	10	TABLE	15.6	line	power	loss	at	the	fu	ndamental	and	each	harmonic	frequency	HARMONIC	PLlN	!	(W)	Fundamental	1000	151	0·5	2nd
3rd	90	0.1	4th	10	SECTION	15	.	60	Im	ped'lIlce,	389-392.	A	hi	gher	Q	yie	lds	a	sharper	peak.	For	idea	l	OTAs,	the	tran	sfer	function	can	be	determined	as	follows.	/(	0)	=	I	+	2Y(I)	+	l	'Y(A)dA	=	I	-	e"	',	yeO)	dy(l	)	+	3Y(	I)	+	2	-	0	=	13·41	Solve	the	fo	llowing	integrod	ifferential	equation	usin	g	Laplace	transforms.	(")	41\,	.	The	answer	to	this	question	is
actually	straightforward.	Is	the	re	sponse	criti	ca	lly	damped?	14	krod	/	s	which	yields	the	pole-zero	diagram	in	Fig.	increases	to	a	maximum.	The	techniques	we	wi	ll	explo	re	are	based	o	n	the	work	of	Jean	Baptiste	Joseph	Fo	uri	er.	Fouri	er	co	mponents	of	transient	res	ponse	V(Vs	)	DC	CO	MPONENT	=-	1.353267E-08	FREQUENCY	(Hz)	FOURtER
NORMALIZED	PHASE	NORMALIZED	COMPONENT	COMPONENT	(DEG)	PHASE	(DEG)	1.000E	+	oo	2·969	E-	07	1.800E	+	02	-	1.800E	+	02	o.oooE+	oo	-	1.800	E+	02	4.620E	-	07	-	7·254E-	07	1·712	E-	03	1.800E	+	02	1·711E	-	03	1.800E+	02	-	9·54	8E	-	0	6	5·	19	1E-	0	6	-	1.800E	+	02	1.800E	+	02	-	1.	Eqs.	Figure	P14.24	1	fl	+	.1.F	2	1	fl	211(1)	A
411(1)	V	14.25	Find	v{)(r),	r	>	0,	in	the	network	in	Fig.	Since	onl	y	a	few	steps	are	in	volved,	one	can	then	follow	the	procedure	to	produce	a	Bode	plot	for	any	other	transfer	function.	+90	I	W	Figure	12.41	"-	Arctangent	curve	-	45	I	~	I	~	...:	~	F•Igure	12.42	.....	..•	,	,~"QQ,	.	"V2(1)	j10	-j10	10	10&	V	10	Figure	P9.11	9.12	Given	the	circ	uit	in	Fig.	Let	us
determine	the	Laplace	transform	of	an	impulse	function.	PI	6.14.	Si	nce	power	is	proportional	to	the	square	of	the	magni	tude,	these	two	frequencies	may	be	deri	ved	by	setling	the	magnitude	M(w)	=	1/V2;	that	is,	SECTION	12.3	RESONANT	CIR	CU	ITS	~	•••	613	Figure	12.23	Magnitu	de	an	d	phase	curves	fo	r	Eq	s.	Property	number	lOin	Table	13.2
states	the	follow	in	g.	""	~	"	5	III	'	~.	•	A	load	operates	at	20	kW,	0.8	pf	lagging.	whi	ch	are	used	for	testing	circuits.	+	•	+	-j2	n	+	20	20	L---------------+---------~____O	Figure	P10.52	0	10.53	Determine	11.	14PFE-2,	find	the	transfer	fun	ction	V,,(s)/	V,(s	).	During	a	recording	session,	the	voice	or	music	signal	is	passed	through	the	recording	filter,	which	de-
emphasizes	the	bass	content.	(12.43)	and	(12.44)	as	Wco	=	wo[	;~	+	~	(2~)'	+	I]	b.	[(I)	TO	2"	(b)	(a)	[(I)	-	~	2	(e)	Figure	15.4	766	CHAP	TER	15	FOUR	I	ER	ANALYSIS	T	E	CHN	IQ	U	ES	Half-Wave	Symmetry	A	functi	on	is	said	to	possess	half-wave	symmeli)'	if	:0)	f(t)	=	-f(1	-	15.24	Basically.	The	polynomi	al	Q(s)	=	0	is	the	characteristic	equation	for	our
circuit.	Source	Exchallge	As	a	first	step	in	the	source	exchange	approach,	we	exchange	the	current	SOurce	and	parallel	impedance	for	a	voltage	source	in	series	with	the	impedance,	as	shown	in	Fig.	200E+	01	1·397E-	04	3·44	0E	-	02	3·53	1E	-	02	'3	14	15	16	1·300E+	01	1.400	E+	01	2·343	E-	02	3·	068E	-	02	1·50	0	E+	01	1.600	E+	01	3·379	E2·355
E1·309	E1.596	E1.085E2·994E	-	1.700E	+	01	17	18	1.800E	+	01	19	20	1·900E	+	Ol	2.000E	+	01	Total	ha	rmonic	distortion	=	3.378352	E+	01	percent	04	02	02	02	02	04	3·039	E-	0	1	1.037	E-	oo	9·090	E-	02	2·55	6E	-	0	5	1.898	E-	02	1.800	E+	02	2.816	E-	06	-	1.800	E+	02	1.800E	+	02	-	1.145	E-	04	1.8	00	E+	02	1.800	E+	02	-	3·960E	-	05	-	3·212E	-	03	-
1.800E+	02	2.854	E-04	-	5·856	E-	05	-	1.800E	+	02	1.800E	+	02	SECTION	15	.1	F	O	UR	IER	SERI	E	S	77	1	TIME-SHIFTING	Let	us	now	exami	ne	th	e	effec	t	of	time-shifting	a	periodic	waveform	fer	)	defined	by	the	eq	uati	on	f	er)	=	Note	th	at	f(	r	-	ro)	"=-00	~	2:	(c"e-JllWotO)ej"Wot	f(	t	-	to)	=	15.30	,,--	Since	e-j"Wo'o	corresponds	to	a	phase	shift,	the
Fourier	coefficients	of	the	time-	shi	fted	func	ti	on	are	the	Fourier	coefficients	of	the	ori	gi	nal	function	,	with	the	angle	shifted	by	an	amount	directl	y	proportional	to	frequency.	Let	us	exam	ine	the	possible	form	s	of	the	roots	of	Q(s	).	Creating	Bode	Plots	using	MATLAB	,..	vOF(t).	o	PROBLEMS	)	12·32	Given	the	series	RLC	circuit	in	Fig.	~	0	.6	'C	•	\
~...	392	CHAP	T	ER	8	AC	ST	E	ADY	·	S	T	ATE	ANA	L	YSIS	Learning	A	SS	ESS	MEN	T	E8.8	Fi	nd	the	current	i(	l)	in	tile	network	in	Fig.	Note	that	I	~{	=	4	1!!....	16.12	Find	the	input	impedance	of	the	network	in	Fig.	(9.35)	to	(9.37)	for	an	inductive	load.	O.5mH	_	_	,o.cu_-	1._.	,-	-	..........	Figure	12.26	,	'\	"	t	\:..Capacilor~	0.8	t-	12.29	I	•	'/	\.	15.25	.	TIme
scaling	((al	)	~	F(~)	,	a	>	o	4.	Thus,	it	see	ms	advisable	to	depart	brie	fl	y	fro	m	the	theore	tical	and	spend	some	time	di	scussi	ng	the	very	prac	tical	and	important	subject	of	safety.	l6	•	SOLUTION	INDEX	A	lIbc	phase	sequence,	559	ac	PSPICE	analysis	using	Schema/ic	capture.	Performing	a	pan	ial	fraction	ex	pansion	of	Eq.	(	14	.24)	yie	lds	Y(s)	=
XMH(jwo)	.	How	many	kvars	of	capacitance	do	we	need	to	correct	the	power	factor	to	0.9	lagging?	120	b.	14.3	Analysis	Techniques	Given	the	network	in	Fig.	,	""	"	The	nodal	equations	for	the	network	are	v,	V4	-VI	V4	-V3	2	I	-'--::---'-	+	+	V2	-VI	V1	-	V4	---'--::---=	2	=	12	"2	+	2	+	-=	0	I	+-	V,	jl	V,	-j2	+	VI	-	V,	V)	-V4	-"----=	I	-=	0	I	'j	=	2	2	+-	These
equations	can	be	placed	in	the	following	format	,	and	the	MATLAB	solution	is	then	listed	as	follows:	Ov	l	-	v2	+	Ov3	+	v4	=	12	(-	I	+	j3	)vl	-	j2v2	+	Ov3	-	jv4	=	0	-	j3v	l	+	(2	+	j2)	v2	-	j2v3	+	j	3v4	=	-	j4	Ovl	»	y	;	+	Ov2	+	3v3	-	2v4	=	4	[	0	-	1	0	1;	-1+(3*j	l	-2*j	0	-1	*	j;	-	3	*	j	2+2*j	-2*j	3*j;	0	0	3	-2]	y	;	0	-1	+	3;	0	-	3;	0	;	»	;	;	-1	0	-	2;	2	+	2;	0	[12;	O·,	-4*j;	4]	;
12	0	0	-	4;	4	»	v	v	;	inv(	y)	*1	;	-1.	An	electrical	load	requiring	an	ac	voltage	can	be	powered	from	a	de	sou	rce	using	a	device	called	an	inverter,	which	converts	a	dc	vollage	to	an	ac	voltage.	=	20fABC'	[he	req	uired	a	mplifier	bias	current	is	fABC	=	2	J.1A.	•	Average	power	P	=	1/	2	VI	cos(O	,	-	0,)	=	1/	2	V	I	cos	8,	where	8	is	the	phase	of	the	impedance.
If	the	source	line	vo	ltage	V(,,,	is	100	iQ:	V	fill	S,	finclt	hc	line	currents.	18e.	540	CHAP	TER	10	MAG	NETI	CALLY	CO	U	P	LED	NE	T	WO	R	KS	PROBLEMS	0	10.1	Give	n	the	network	in	Fig.	ljw	+	I)	o	P	R	OB	L	EM	S	,	12.8	Sketch	the	magnitude	characteri	stic	of	the	Bode	plot	for	12.18	Sketch	the	magnitude	characteri	stic	of	th	e	Bode	plot	for	.	If	th	e
reac	tive	power	absorbed	by	the	capacitor	is	negati	ve,	the	n	the	capaci	tor	mu	st	be	s	upply	ing	reacti	ve	power.	Learning	ASS	E	SSM	E	N	T	E13.12	Assuming	the	network	in	Fig.	268-269	series,	267-268	specifications,	261-264	variable	frequency-response	analysis,	588-589	Initial-value	theorem.	19.	An	important	propert	y	of	the	unit	impulse	function
is	what	is	often	called	the	sampling	property,	whi	ch	is	exhibited	by	the	following	integral:	j"	"/	(t	)8(t	-	to)	dt	=	{/0	(to)	I)	<	to	<	'0	<	IJ	•	'2	to	>	11	for	a	finite	to	and	any	f(	/)	continuous	at	10	,	Note	that	the	unit	impulse	function	simply	samples	the	va	lue	of	I(t	)	att	=	to'	TR	ANSFORM	P	AIRS	S	E	CTIO	N	1	3	.	PIO.57.	~	2n	-	j1n	1n	"	-	j1	n	1\	24itr'	V	2n
j4	n	j6	n	---0	+	1n	-	1-	Vo	---0	Figure	P10.12	o	10.13	Find	Vo	in	the	network	in	Fig.	5	PERFORMING	THE	I	NVERSE	TRA	NSFORM	Once	all	of	the	K;	term	s	are	kn	own,	th	e	tim	e	functi	on	J	(I	)	;	C'	[F(s)	]	ca	n	be	obtained	using	the	Laplace	transform	pair.	10.2.	v;	L	-di	+	'V	10.6	dl	Note	that	the	voltage	and	curre	nt	in	this	fi	gure	satisfy	the	pass	ive	sign
convention.	-	"-	2	12	.	We	will	determin	e	the	hybrid	parameters	fo	r	this	network.	P	I4.)7.	600	CHA	P	T	E	R	12	figure	VARIA	BL	E-FREQUENCY	N	ET	WORK	PERFORMANC	E	2	12.12	...~	Magn	itude	and	phas	e	20	characteri	sti	cs	for	quadratic	poles.	The	pool	has	a	viny	l	lining.	PI6.40.	1	Simi	larl	y,	the	gain	V	elV5	is	Vc	=	Vs	1/	(jwC	)	j	wL	+	R	+	1/
(jwC)	39.6	X	LC	I	LC	(jw	)'	+	jw	(	f	)	+	-	10'	=~~-~~~--~	-	w'	+	(62.9	X	IO	)jw	+	39.6	X	10'	J	which	is	a	second-order	low-pass	filter	transfer	functi	on.	Remove	the	1-0	load	and	nnd	the	voltage	across	the	open	tl!rminals.	Nodal	Alla/ysis	To	perform	a	nodal	ana	lysis,	we	label	the	node	voltages	and	identify	the	supemode	as	shown	in	Fig.	3
SOURCEILOAD	CONN	E	CTIONS	and	thus	I	bB	=	9.38	/	-	169.	(a)	(b)	Learning	ASS	ES	S	MEN	T	E13·11	Find	the	initial	and	final	va	lues	of	the	function	[(I)	if	F(5)	=	CU(I)	J	is	given	by	the	expression	(5	+	I)'	F(5)	=	,	s(s	+	2)(>--	+	2s	+	2)	ANSWER:	[(0)	=	o	and	[(oc)	=	I	4.	Now	we	can	draw	a	frequency-domain	circuit	for	w	=	!O	rad/s.	776	Analysis
tcchniques.	Figure	P14.17	P14.	Learning	Ass	ESS	M	E	NTS	E16.1	Find	the	Y	parameters	for	the	two-port	network	shown	in	Fig.	SECTION	8	.8	ANALYSIS	TE	C	HN	I	QUE	S	[hint]	and	the	KCL	equations	for	the	nodes	of	th	e	network	are	+	v-v,	3	-	4	'	00	_	I	V	+	v-v	3	+	..2	0	V,	-	V,	-	jl	+	jl	I	t..:::....	'4.39	Fi	nd	i,,(I).	•	Thc	para	mc	te	r	valu	es	for	pass	ive
circ	uit	cleme	nts	can	be	both	magn	itude	and	frequ	ency	scal	ed.	For	qu	ad	rati	c	zeros	the	mag	nitude	and	phase	c	urves	are	inverted;	that	is,	the	log	magni	tude	curve	has	a	slope	of	+40	dB/	decade	fo	r	WT	»	I.	15.4a	and	c	possess	half-wave	symmetry.	The	phase	c	urves	for	the	two	poles	are	-	1an-	1wand	-	130	-	1	O.02w.	16.2,	it	is	c	ustomary	to	label
the	voltages	and	c	urrcnls	as	shown	;	lhal	is,	(he	upper	tcrnl.illal	s	are	positi	ve	with	respec	t	to	the	lower	terminals,	the	currents	are	into	the	two-port	at	the	upper	terminal	s,	and,	because	KCL	must	be	satisfied	at	each	port,	the	c	urrent	is	out	of	the	two-port	at	the	lower	terminals.	Q.	•	SOLUTION	Since	th	e	phasor	voltage	is	v	=	24	/	75'	V	the	phasor
current	from	Eq.	(8.22)	is	which	in	the	time	domain	is	i(l)	=	4	cos	(3771	+	75'	)	A	Learning	ASS	E	SSM	E	N	T	E8.5	The	current	in	a	4-.0	resistor	is	known	to	be	I	=	12	/	60°	A.	Find	i(l	)	for	I	>	0	using	Laplace	tran	sforms.	16.4a.	As	a	result,	our	filter	model	must	be	based	solely	on	meas	urements.	692-695	Cooktops.507-508	Cosine	Fourier	series,	763
Crit	ically	damped	nelworks.	P1	2.77	to	filt	er	o	ut	hi	gh-frequ	ency	no	ise.	Remember	vC	O.	Since	the	line-to-neutral	voltage	at	the	receiving	end	is	300/\1'3	=	173.21	kV,	the	results	are	v,	=	AV,	-	BI,	=	(0.9590	/	0.27'	)(	173.21LQ:)	+	(100.00	/	84.84'	)(	1.215	/	-	18.	In	additi	on.	Then	F(s)	can	be	written	in	a	partial	fraction	ex	pansion	of	the	form	13.20
Employ	ing	th	e	approach	for	a	simpl	e	pole,	we	ca	n	evaluate	(.I'	+	p,)'F(S)	\,__",	=	K"	K	if	as	13.21	To	evaluate	K	,,_,	we	multiply	F(s	)	by	(.I'	+	1',),	as	we	did	to	determine	K	,,;	however.	A	hi	gh-Q	series	c	ircui	t	has	a	small	va	lue	of	R.	This	may	require	the	analysis	of	a	circuit	valid	for	I	<	0	drawn	with	all	capacitors	replaced	by	open	s-domain	Circuits
«<	circuits	and	all	inductors	replaced	by	short	circuits.	4)	s	j6	+	8	-	j4	(j6)(8	_	j4)	V	VI	=	4+	j6	+	8	-	4	which	from	our	previous	calculation	is	V	=	I	(24	~)(6.51	~)	9.61	(	30.94	0	=	16.26	(	78.420	V	Knowin	g	VI	'	we	can	calculate	both	I,	and	I,:	16	.26~	VI	I,	=	j6	=	=	2.71	(	-	11.580	A	6	(	900	and	VI	1	=	-J	8	-	j4	=	1.82	(	105	0	A	SECTION	B.8	ANALYSIS
TECHNIQUES	401	Note	that	12	and	13	could	have	been	calcu	lated	by	cu	rrent	divi	sion.	PS.77.	The	network	model	is	shown	in	Fig.	+	j/	'	X	PROBLEMS	0	9	.1	Detennine	the	equati	ons	for	the	voltage	and	the	instantaneous	power	in	the	network	in	Fig.	Ix	j18.8S	11	1011	-	jS.30S	11	12kv	_	Figure	P8.132	TYPICAL	PROBLEMS	FOUND	ON	THE	FE
EXAM	•	8FE'1	Find	v,.	Let	us	now	consider	an	example	in	which	we	will	illustrate	th	e	use	of	these	models	in	deriving	both	the	node	and	loop	equations	for	the	circuit.	4	Y	d.	,	+	K"	(s	+	1',),	+	,..	2	SI	NUSOIDAL	AND	COMP	LE	X	FORCING	FUNC	TI	ONS	379	Learning	ASS	ES	S	MEN	IS	E8.1	Given	the	voltage	v(t	)	=	120cos(314t	age	in	Hertz	and	the
phase	angle	in	degrees.	PI6.7.	Ideal	Figure	P16.14	C	CHAPTER	16	o	TWO-PORT	NETWORKS	16.15	Draw	the	circuit	diagram	(with	all	passive	elements	in	ohms)	for	a	network	that	has	the	following	Y	parameters:	16.21	Determ	ine	the	hybrid	parameters	for	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	PB.127	using	to	find	10	in	the	network	in	Fig.	an	o--------4~--------~O
Figure	16PFE-4	Figure	16PFE-S	19	i:I.	10'	(b)	10'	w	(radls)	CHAPTER	12	VARIABLE	-	FREQUENCY	NE	T	WORK	PERFORMANCE	Vi	~	:Jj	Figure	12.59	•••~	Block	diagrams	depictin	g	the	physical	construction	of	the	R	in	(a)	op·amp	and	(b)	OTA.	.i	475	ANSWER:	1\,,,	=	4.685	kW	;	Qline	=	11.7	13	kvar;	=	44.685	kW	;	Qs	=	37.55	kvar.	If	one	variable	is
a	voltage	and	the	other	is	a	curren	t,	the	transfer	function	becomes	a	transfe	r	admittance	or	impedance.	Again,	at	resonance,	V	jwL	Vs	R	-L	=-	=	jQ	=	jO.	-	jwCR,	ANSWER:	G,(jw)	=	--'---'-;	I	+	jwCR,	hi	gh·	pass	filter.	When	a	c	irc	uit	is	in	reso	nance,	2Rthere	is	a	conti	nuo	us	exchange	of	energy	between	the	magn	etic	fi	eld	of	the	inductor	and	the
electric	field	of	the	capacitor.	The	line	voltage	Vob	=	120Vl	/	60'	V	nns.	·	~	9G·3669456	',.	A	frequency-independent	factor	K	0	>0	2.	the	phase	shift	is	45·	at	the	break	frequency	and	26.6°	and	63.4·	at	o	ne-half	and	twice	the	break	fre·	quency.	+	+	VI	VIa	-	~	I	2a	I	I	b	+	I	2a	I	2	~	+	+	No	V2"	Vl	b	Nb	V2b	-	-	-	-	r--.	The	electrostati	c	vo	ltage	such	as	mi
ght	be	produced	by	sliding	across	a	car	seat	on	a	dry	winter	day	may	be	on	the	order	of	20,000	to	40.000	V,	and	the	current	surge	on	touching	the	door	handle,	on	the	order	of	40	A.	However.	740	CHAPTER	1	4	APP	LICAT	ION	O	F	THE	LAPLACE	TRANSFORM	TO	CIRCUIT	ANA	L	YSIS	Figure	14.28	•••~	Second·order	low·	pass	filter.	tl	,,	N2	NI	VI	+
'2	,,	,,	Figure	10.6	•••~	v2	M	,.......	PI4.19.	Ps	ANSWER:	Vi,	=	284.6	/	5.8'	V	rm	s;	pfin	=	0.792	lagging.	such	as	node	equations,	mesh	equations,	source	transformation,	and	Thevenin's	theorem.	8.24a	is	1'''	10°	+	1~	,	=	4	L::..-	Solving	for	Isc:,	we	obtain	1	-	(8	+	j4)	=	51:	I	+	j	A	The	Thevenin	equivalent	impedance	was	found	earlier	to	be	Using	the
Norton	equivalent	network,	the	original	network	is	reduced	to	that	shown	in	Fig.	Figure	PB.B1	-	j	1	!1	8.82	Using	loop	analys	is,	determi	ne	Vo	in	the	network	in	Fi	g.	Resonan	ce	ca	ll	be	viewed	from	anOlh	er	perspective-that	of	the	phasor	diagram.	images-produ	ced	by	a	process	ca	lled	sam	plin	g	can	be	gai	ned	After	the	image	is	created,	arb	itra	ry
colors	ca	n	be	assigned	to	using	Fourier	tec	hiques.	PS.I	S	at	a	frequency	of	400	Hz.	10	o	z-	10	mH	~	Z-	I	Figure	P8.14	o	-)2	0	"	1\	Figure	P8.18	10	o	PROBL	E	MS	o	8.19	Find	the	value	of	C	in	the	circ	uit	shown	in	Fig.	We	begin	by	revisiting	a	situati	on	described	in	a	prev	ious	example.	Therefore,	to	freq	uency	scale	by	a	factor	K	,.,	R'	~	R	L	L'	~		KF	C'
12.54	C	~		KF	Note	that	I	Wo	=	f;==~=;====C	and	K	F	WU	V(	L/	KF)(C	/	K	F)	and	therefore,	BW'	=	K,.	16.9,	the	equations	for	the	total	network	are	16.15	Hence,	the	transmission	parameters	for	the	total	network	are	deri	ved	by	matrix	multiplication	as	indicated	previously.	10),	can	be	used	to	det	ermine	the	admittance,	wh	ich	can	be	expressed	as
Y	(j	w)	=	R[	I	+	j(I	/	R	)(	wL	-	I/	wC)	]	1	R[	I	+	j(wL	I	R	-	I/	wCR	)	]	1	R[	I	+	jQ	(wLI	RQ	-	I/	wCRQ	)]	12.14	Using	the	fact	that	Q	=	woLI	R	=	I/	woCR,	Eq.	(	12.	P12.57	and	identify	the	filter	properties.	_	_	1-0-,,	(5-,-+-	,	3),	--(s	+	I)3(	s	+	2)	F(s)	-	•	SOLUTION	Expressing	F	(s	)	as	a	panial	fraction	expansion,	we	obtain	F(s	)	-	_	_	1	:-=0",	(	s~'+......:::3),---	-	(s
+	I	)'(s	+	2)	~	_K_"_	+	KI2	s+	I	(s	+	I)'	+	+	_	K_,_	KI3	(s	+	I)'	s+	2	Then	(5	K	l2	+	1)3F(S	)	I,	__	,	~	K	I3	20	~	K	I3	is	now	determined	by	the	equation	~	[(s+	I	)'F(S)l	l	tis	(5	$m-	l	~K"	I	-10	+	2)'	,	__,	~	-	10	~	K"	In	a	similar	fashion	Kit	is	computed	from	the	equati	on	20	(s	+	2)3	I,=_,	~	20	Therefo	re,	10	~	K"	In	addition,	(s	+	2	)F(S)i..	r	rr	Short	Rsci	Drill
case	R	bod	y	R	•.	From	Y2.34	we	can	compute	Z	2)4	as	0.30	-	jO.	In	this	case	the	tran	sient	response	dies	out	as	quickly	as	possible,	with	no	overshoot.	70	20	Figure	P14.39	14.40	Find	'v,,(t).	3	Electronic	manufacturing,	resistor	technologies	for.	The	network	in	which	the	current	source	acts	alone	is	shown	in	Fig.	Since	gm	=	20/A8c	,	the	bias	current
for	OTA	2	is	IAHC2	=	0.785	",A.	For	high	-pass	and	low-pass	circuits,	B=	a	nd	A	=	2twco	For	these	circ	uits,	Wc	is	the	c	utoff	frequ	e	ncy,	and	~	is	the	damping	ratio	d	isc	ussed	earlier.	*(2+j*w)	.	Suppose	the	box	in	Fig.	ANSWER	:	f(	l	)	=	(-I	+	21	+	e-')II	(I).	Using	the	VII	-	vo2	input-output	pair	with	gml	=	gm2	=	gm	and	CI	=	C2	1	allows	us	to	use
EXAMPLES	655	EXAMPLE	12	.	This	is	the	esse	nce	of	the	GFI	device.	Th	e	stimulat	or	acts	as	a	current	source	that	dri	ves	150	rnA	through	the	muscle	from	the	active	electrode	to	the	passive	electrode.	KCL	can	now	be	empl	oyed	in	conjunction	with	the	phase	c	urrents	to	determine	the	line	currents.	38.	PB.125	operales	Use	PSPICE	10	find	Ihe
eurrenl	I.,.	14.3b.	The	actual	mag	nit	ude	curve	for	a	pole	of	thi	s	form	is	shown	in	Fig.	We	find	that	th	ese	sa	me	qua	nt	ities	gove	rn	the	network'	s	transient	response.	+	b,	-	-	+	boy"(t	)	=	d"'Xi(	t	)	a	---	+	a	m	dr'"	d"'	-	'.ti(	t	)	",	-	I	-:-:::-,:.;-~	dIm	I	dxi(	t)	+	...	Vo(l)	30	+	40	----{)	Ideal	36U(I)	V	Figure	P14.46	Figure	P14.50	60	1F	Vo(l)	0	PROBLEMS	753
14.51	Find	the	initial	and	fin	al	values	of	the	current	io(l	)	in	the	network	in	Fig.	E	.E	">	'"	~	"5	Q.	2-3	Kirchoff's	current	law.	(\	.-.	"	,.	1)	and	(9.	The	re	lationships	among	S,	P,	and	Q	can	be	expressed	via	the	diagrams	shown	in	Figs.	14.23d.	and	with	filtering	.	P"12:	=	-	55.4	W;	PI2	12:	=	5.5	W:	P,o	=	22.2	W;	P,o	=	27.7	W;	PL	=	O.	1'"	iF(w)	i2dw	-	00	•
Network	response	to	an	aperio	dic	input	An	aperi	odic	inpu	t	.\"(1)	can	be	tra	nsformed	to	the	frequency	doma	in	as	X(	w).	respectively,	and	these	two	cases	have	already	been	addressed.	722	Charge.	835-	839	Complex	plane.	VI	Transistors	are	lIsed	e	xtensive	ly	in	mode	rn	e	lectroni	c	equipme	nt	to	provide	a	low-voltage	powe	r	supp	ly.	~5	ii1	.	PI6.2.
It	+	+	Vt	V2	en	'-'	~	Figure	P16.2	(a)	It	16·3	Find	the	Y	parameters	for	the	two-port	network	shown	in	Fig.	This	is	not	an	economically	attractive	solution	because	o	ur	increased	power	consumption	would	increase	the	mo	nthl	y	bill	from	the	e	lectri	c	utility.	R.	64-67	Energy	(\V).	harmonics	are	also	zero.	PI6.20.	The	voltage	gain	for	this	network	is	G	,
(jw)	jW'T	+	12.60	jW'T	SECTION	12.5	SECTION	12.3	FILTER	NETWORKS	RE	SONAN	T	CIRCUI	T	S	and,	therefore,	the	magnitude	of	the	transfer	characteristic	can	be	expressed	as	v,"'	I	II:-	I	V	(I/	R'	)	+	(wC	-	l/	wL)'	=	The	transfer	characteristic	is	a	maximum	at	the	resonant	frequency	I	w0--	VLC	12.41	and	at	this	frequency	I-v"'''	I	=R	12.42	l	in	mu	As
demonstrated	earlier,	at	the	half-power	frequencies	the	magnitude	is	equal	to	1/	V2	of	its	maximum	value,	and	hence	the	half-power	frequencies	can	be	obtained	from	the	expression	I	R	V(I/	R')	+	(wC	-	l	/	wL	)'	Vi	Solving	this	equation	and	taking	only	the	positive	values	of	w	yields	I	=	-	2RC	+	WLO	I	I	Y(2	RC)'	I	+	LC	12.43	and	I	WHI	=	2RC	+	I	I	Y(2
RC	)'	I	+	LC	12.44	Subtracting	these	two	half-power	frequencies	yields	the	bandwidth	12.45	=	-	I	RC	Therefore,	the	quality	factor	is	Wo	Q=	BW	RC	=	=	VLC	12.46	RJi	Using	Eqs.	In	other	words,	two	different	functions	j;(I)	and	f,(l)	cannot	have	the	same	F(s)	.	~;.>	CHAPTER	9	STEADY-STATE	POWER	ANALYSIS	•	EXAMPLE	9.19	Two	boys	are	play	ing
basketball	in	th	eir	backyard.	"	V;'r	L	.	21	Find	V"	in	the	ne	twork	in	Fig.	_	150-mile-long	_	transmission	line	R	L	High	voltage	Lower	voltage	VL	=	300kV	substation	substation	(receiving	p	=	600MW	(sending	end)	C	:>	"	""	C	end)	,	Transmission	line	model	pf	=	0.95	lagging	APPLICATION	SECTION	16	.	Unknown	to	the	boys,	there	is	a	ground	fault	in
one	of	the	pool	lights.	_	F(	w	)e1W'	dw	•	Fouri	er	transform	pairs	and	prope	rtie	s	The	Fourier	transform	pairs	in	Tabl	e	15.3	and	the	properties	in	Tab	le	15.4	can	be	used	toge	ther	to	transform	time-domain	fun	ction	s	to	the	fre	quency	do	main	and	vice	ve	rsa.	bn	=	0	for	Figure	1SPFE-S	II	c.	PIO	,	IO	and	determine	Vo/	V,	.	Between	the	two	ex	tre	mes.
If	the	network	poles	are	complex	conj	ugates,	the	response	is	fast;	however,	it	overshoots	and	is	eve	ntuall	y	damped	out.	Figure	9.4	12	20	Example	ci	rc	uit	for	ill	ust	rating	a	powe	r	balance.	,	Y,r	are	connected	in	series,	the	equivalent	admittance	is	8.46	Calculate	the	equivalent	admittance	Yp	for	the	network	in	Fig.	The	ampl	itude	and	phase	for	the
first	four	term	s	of	this	sig	nal	are	given	in	Example	15.7,	and	therefore	the	signal	v(	I	)	can	be	written	as	V(	I	)	=	7.5	cos{21	-	122°	)	+	2.2	cos{61	-	102'	)	+	I.3cos{	IOI	-	97'	)	+	0.91	cos{	141	-	95°	)	+	...	PI	OA	,	Figure	P10.S	(al	find	Ihe	equat	ions	for	v,(/	)	and	v,(	t	).	The	pure	ly	resisti	ve	case	is	an	exce	ption.	With	no	output	stage,	the	OTA	is	more
compact	and	consumes	less	power	than	the	op-amp	and	has	an	overall	output	resistance	of	Ro-a	large	va	lue.	The	next	logical	step	is	to	consider	the	class	of	second-order	filters.	6	INTER	CONNEC	TI	ON	OF	TW	O-PO	RT	S	I.earning	A55ESS	MEN	T	,	E16.7	Detennine	the	Y	parameters	for	a	two-port	if	the	Z	parameters	are	Z	[I:	=	n	ANSWER:	YII	=	-	5'
'4	'	I	Y12	=	Y2I	=	-	2(5;	,	y"	Interconnected	two-port	c	ircuits	are	important	because	when	designing	complex	systems	it	is	gene	rally	much	easier	to	design	a	number	of	simpler	subsystems	that	can	then	be	interconnected	to	form	the	compl	ete	system.	Finally,	the	output	stage	has	little	if	any	voltage	gain	but	produces	a	low-output	resistance.	OUf
solution	to	this	problem	contai	ns	only	one	term.	PIO.13.	PIO.50.	Vs	R	O---------------~___O	SECTION	1	2.3	RESONA	NT	C	IR	CUITS	•	SOLUTION	The	voltage	gain	for	the	network	is	(	R/	L)jw	+	(R	/	L)jw	+	G,	(jw)	=	(jw)'	I	/	LC	Hence,	I	w	0--	VLC	and	since	Wo	=	10	3,	I	-	=	10'	LC	The	bandwidth	is	Wo	BW	=	-	Q	Then	Wo	1000	Q	=	BW	=	100	=10	However,
woL	Q=	R	Therefore,	1000L	-	-	=	10	R	Note	that	we	have	two	equations	in	the	three	unknown	circuit	parameters	R,	L,	and	C.	H(jw	).	2s-	s	+	2	E13	.4	If	f(l)	=	le-(>-I	)u(1	-	I)	-	e-(>-I	)"	(I	-	I),	determine	F(s)	using	the	time-shifting	theorem.	r-------~------~------~-----~O	+	R	Figure	P12.43	c:J	S	frequency	2-A	current	source,	has	the	fo	llowing	values:	R	=	I	kn
.	The	e	nergy	stored	in	the	induclOr	starts	at	a	maximum	value,	falls	to	zero.	PI2.2S.	P1	5.49	de	mon	strat	es	what	2fl	1F	L-______~------+-----~.	The	o	rdin	ale	for	Ihe	magnilu	de	pia	l	is	Ih	e	dec	ibel	(dB	).	15	.28	.	ANSWER	:	vo(t	)	=	In	Chapter	12	we	introduced	the	concept	of	network	or	transfer	funClion.	Combining	Impedances	and	Admittances	1M/
WC,	the	phasor	diagram	will	be	of	the	form	shown	in	Fig.	V	voltage	source	to	be	purely	resisti	ve.	In	step	3,	we	must	specify	a	transient	analysis	with	the	appropriate	Fourier	series	information.	However,	we	want	the	solution	y(	t)	in	the	time	domain.	Figure	14PFE-2	a.	We	can	plot	the	frequency	response	of	the	network	transfer	function	for	R	=	50
nand	R	=	I	n.	PS.73	using	nodal	ana	lysis.	PI4.50	.	12.44.	the	switch	moves	from	position	I	10	position	2	at	1	=	O.	Step	3	.	......	722-724	Criticall	y	damped	responses.	+	-	-	c	Vs	=	10kv	•	For	resonance	at	1000	Hz,	the	student	found	the	required	capacitor	value	using	the	expression	=	2-rrJo	Wo	I	=--	VLC	which	yields	C	~	1.27	~F	The	student	selected	an
oi	l-impregnated	paper	capac	itor	rated	at	300	V.	Th	e	initial	condili	ons	are	required	as	a	part	o	f	the	.\·-dolll	i.li	n	Illode	l,	and	final	conditi	ons	arc	o	rte	n	useful	in	ve	rifyin	g	a	so	lution.	SECTION	14.4	TRANSFER	FUNCTION	Let	us	examine	the	effect	of	pole	position	in	the	s-plane	on	the	transient	response	of	the	second-order	RLC	series	network
show	n	in	Fig.	(a)	10(s	+	2)e'	"	=	-'---':'------'----:-	(s	+	l	)(s+	4)	se(e)	F(	s)	-	----,--"7.,---,-:-;+	4)(s	+	8)	13.35	Use	MATLAB	to	find	f(I).	40	2fl	4f!	60	30	---0	+	50	~	6A	f	~	4H	60	~	0	r	~	Va(f)	-	Figure	P14.40	Figure	P14.36	'4.4'	Find	'U,,(f	).	(s	+	1',)'	+.	Thus,	the	original	VOice/	music	signal	is	reconstructed	and	fidelity	is	preserved.	Thus,	the	magnitudes	are
eq	ual	and	the	phases	are	equal	(single	phase).	are	pure	imag	inary	and	8.	the	current	in	a	5-0	resistor	connected	to	the	output	port.	17,	showing	two	coils	of	wire	wound	around	a	single	closed	magnetic	core.	2	AV	E	RAGE	POWER	459	•	For	the	circuit	shown	in	Fig.	T	his	energy	exchange	is	like	the	motio	n	of	a	pendulum.	696-697	First-order	filters.	U
=	20	mphU	=	35mph	1.5	U	=	42	mph	X	-	-	-	--*-	-	-	X	Inc	reasing	wind	speed	1.0	0.5	--,,-1=--:-''':-:--t----:-:':-:--	"	(radls)	-0.002	-	0.001	0.001	-	0.5	-	1.0	X	--------~-----	X	-	1.5	14.5	Pole-Zero	Plot/Bode	Plot	Connection	In	Chapter	12	we	introduced	the	Bode	plol	as	an	analys	is	tool	fo	r	sinusoidal	freq	uencyresponse	studies.	is	a	vo	ltage,	the	input	can	be
expressed	in	V(	/	)	=	Vo	+	V,(/)	+	V,(	/	)	+	...	If	the	polarity	of	the	initial	voltage	or	direction	of	the	initial	current	is	reversed,	the	sources	in	(he	transformed	circuit	that	resu	lts	fro	m	the	initial	condi	tion	are	also	reversed.	The	second	condition	in	Eq.	(	13.27)	allows	us	to	change	the	upper	limit	of	integrati	on	from	t	to	00.	Draw	an	s-domain	circuit	by
substituting	an	s-domain	representati	on	for	all	circuit	elements.	!JiI	OIl	.....	Requirements	for	the	installation	and	maintenance	of	elec	tri	cal	systems	are	meticulously	defi	ned	by	various	codes	that	have	been	established	to	provide	protecti	on	of	perso	nnel	and	property.	Hence,	(j2	)'	H	(	'2)	-	:-;-:::-:,--~c:;;;--:-;	J	-	3{j2)'	+	4(j2	)	+	4	=	0.354	/	45'	.	I	IV'cos
(31	-	18.4°	)1/	(1)	A	Note	that	this	expression	satisfies	the	initial	condition	itO)	=	4	A.	PS.17	at	a	frequency	of	60	Hz.	,.........-,.---.-J	I	-j15	25	Figure	P8.13	z-	Fig.	Let's	determine	the	Fourier	components	of	the	mod	ified	sine	wave	inverter	output	vo	ltage	using	the	waveform	in	Fig.	~	~	Ro	2	sin	(wt)	•	:Rin	:1	Mn	Vda	'	a	(I)	---0	50n	Vi	I]	E	gain	+	+	Vo(l)
100	,OOOVin	•	--	-	----~	----	-	---	-	--	-~	Op	~	amp	model	which	can	be	expressed	as	C,	16	C,	9	Solving	for	C,	and	C,	yields	C,	=	0.75	nF	C,	=	1.33	nF	The	circuit	used	to	simulate	the	filter	is	shown	in	Fig.	PS.86.	E8.13	Use	nodal	analysis	to	find	Vo	in	the	network	in	Fig.	+8	jw	Determine	the	pole-zero	plot	of	H(s),	the	type	of	dampin	g	exhib	ited	by	the
network,	and	the	unit	step	response	of	the	network.	14.38.	'5·3	Find	the	exponential	Fourier	seri	es	for	the	signal	shown	in	Fig.	See	Kirchoff	's	current	law	Kircho!l,	Gustav	Robe	rt,	29	Kirchoff's	current	law	(	KCL),	29-33,	76	Kirchoff'	s	laws,	28-	36	P9.I2,	determ	ine	the	.	To	obtain	the	power	supplied	to	the	network,	we	compute	I	I	as	16,	-	6,1	II	=	I	,	+
I,	=	6	/	30°	+	7.44	/-	36.21	°	=	11.29	/	-7.10°	A	Therefore,	the	pcwer	supplied	by	the	12	/	30	0	-V	source	using	the	generator	sign	convention	is	Ps	=	i(12)(	1I	.29)	cos	(30°	+	7.IO")	=	54	W	and	hence	the	power	absorbed	is	equal	to	the	power	supplied.	8	dependent	sources.	,	'l.	822	CHAPTER	16	TWO-PORT	NET	WORKS	•	EXAMPLE	16.	,	.	.s6	-1I.n.	..	+	-
L	2	V,,(I)	Vb	(I)	,.	294	Forci	ng	funct	io	ns.	Figure	9·,8	A	bank	of	capaCitors.	4f!	S	E	CTION	16.3	H	YB	R	I	D	PA	R	AM	ETER	S	Under	the	assumptions	used	to	develop	the	Y	and	Z	parameters,	we	can	obtain	what	are	commonl	y	called	the	hybrid	parameters.	The	mobile	home	resistance	is	assumed	to	be	ziro,	and	the	ground	resistance,	Rgnd	,	from	the
mobile	home	ground	to	the	actual	source	ground	is	assumed	to	bc	I	!1.	How	does	the	car	know?	Two	examples	are	high-frequency	acti	ve	filters	and	low-	voltage	«	3	V)	circuitry.	9.2	1e	correspond	directl	y	to	those	in	Fig.	in	the	circui	t	in	Fig.	A	surge	on	the	line	feedin	g	hou	se	B	has	ca	used	the	circuit	breaker	X	-Y	to	ope	n.	P	I6.	Withi	n	a	household,
lights	and	small	app	liances	are	conn	ec	ted	from	one	line	to	lletllralll	,	and	large	appliances	such	as	hot	water	heaters	and	ai	r	conditio	ners	are	connected	line	to	line.	P	I	4	.7,	find	Vo(I).	In	fact,	the	forced	response	is	zero	for	our	circuit,	and	the	natural	response	is	the	damped	cosine	function	.	Determine	the	Fourier	series	for	the	periodic	forcing
function,	which	is	expressed	as	a	summation	of	harmonically	related	sinusoidal	functions.	Di	vide	the	figure	window	into	two	parts:	the	first	part	is	the	magnitude	plot,	and	the	second	part	is	the	phase	plot,	as	show	n	on	the	next	page.	SEC	T	ION	•	12.	the	voltage-current	re	lationships	using	the	passive	sign	convention	are	die	t)	v{	t	)=	L	-	,	,t-	14.8	11'
i{l)	=	-	L	()	The	relat	ionships	in	the	s-domain	are	then	v{x)dx	+	itO)	y	es)	=	sLl	{s)	-	Li{O)	y	es)	I{s)	=	-	sL	itO)	+s	The	s-domain	re	presentation	o	f	this	e	le	me	nt	is	shown	in	Fig.	605-608	Branches.	12.20	fo	r	the	three	freq	uency	values	w	<	wo,	W	=	Wo,	W	>	Woo	Whe	n	w	<	Wo	.	From	the	figure	we	note	that	12	/	30'	[,	=	-	-	[hin	tj	-	Under	the
following	condition	V	and	12	/	30'	13	=	--==	}'-'I-	2	6!!t.	At	that	point,	the	o	utput	is	more	of	a	sq	uill'e	wave	than	a	sinusoid.	+	20	10g	IOIKo/	(jw	=	0	dB	implies	that	Ko/	(jw	t	=	I,	and	therefore	w	=	(	1/	KO)'/N	rad/	s.	The	transformed	network	is	shown	in	Fig.	P12.63	is	one	solution.	217-2	18	s	imulati	ng	circu	it.	wc(	r)	Figure	12.24	..•	~	I	,c(	r	)	=	~I	C
(V,,,.	A	high-Q	circui	t	has	a	small	bandwidth,	and,	therefore,	the	circuit	is	very	selec	ti	ve.	When	both	inputs	can	be	of	either	sign,	the	classification	is	a	fourquadrant	multip	lier.	249-255	as	aCl	ive	circuit	clements.	1H	1	+	1=	0	1F	fl	2//	(1)	A	2fl	1	fl	4	fl	Figure	P14.29	Figure	P14.34	~	14.30	Usc	Thcvcn	in's	theorem	to	find	i	,(I)	Figure	P14.30	i,,(I)	2F	10
10//	(1)	V	joel),	t	>	O.	MRt	produces	ima	ges	that	are	gray-sca	te	like	X-rays	.	9.21	SECT	I	ON	9	.3	Finally,	if	the	load	impedance	is	purely	resisti	ve	(i.e.,	XL	=	M	AX	IM	UM	AVERAGE	POWER	TRANSFER	0).	803	15.8	Find	the	tri	gono	metric	Fourie	r	seri	es	for	the	waveform	shown	in	Fig.	IV	ol	•	EXAMPLE	12.29	•	SOLUTION	(dB)	20	C)	C2	R)	1	kO	Vs
l~	V	0.	generall	y	appear	as	shown	in	Fig.	We	see	th	at	res	isto	rs	absorb	only	real	power,	while	inductors	and	capacitors	absorb	o	nly	reactive	power.	264-266	specifications.	If	F(s)	is	a	proper	rational	function	of	s,	then	1/	>	Ill.	9.l3b	we	note	the	fo	llowing	conditions.	ror	(>	0,	in	the	network	in	Fig.	s	+	1s	8	@	1	sC	VO(S)	(b)	(a)	s-plane	JW	jw	s-plane	-
0.427	-	-1	',	_1-	4	-	0.073	4	,	.	8.20c	and	calculated	to	be	Z	=	Th	(1+j)(I	-	j)	=	In	l	+j	+	l	-	j	S	E	CTION	8	.	20	~	4l1(t)	A	10	10	.	Sketch	the	magnitude	characteristi	c	of	the	Bode	plot	for	the	transfer	function	+6.4	H(jw)	=	(jw	+	1)(	w'	+	8jw	+	16)	a	dB	I	I~	-	20	dB/dec	12.17	Sketch	the	magnitude	characteristic	of	the	Bode	plot	for	+20	dB/dec	the	transfer
fu	ncti	on.	+	SEC	T	ION	1	2	.5	FILTER	N	ET	WO	R	KS	For	R	cq	=	l	/glII	=	80	kfl,	we	have	gm!	=	gm2	=	gm	=	12.5	J.L$.	Assuming	that	the	fault.	YII	=	25	S,	hi	=	d.	From	the	network	we	find	that	1=	?	19a.	9.3.	Figure	9.3	•••~	I	Exa	mple	RL	circuit.	12.46	to	design	a	simple	notch	filter	to	eliminate	the	60·	Hz	interference	.	Finally,	tun	ing	all	three	bias
currents	scales	both	the	center	frequency	and	bandwidth	proportionally,	producing	a	conslanl	Q	factor.	8,	553.	The	intersection	of	these	two	asy	mptOles,	one	fo	r	WT	«	I	and	one	for	WT	»	I	,	is	the	po	int	where	WT	=	I	or	w	=	I	I	T,	whi	ch	is	call	ed	the	break	frequellcy.	Therefore,	if	11	>	Ill	,	there	are	II	-	111	zeros	at	the	poi	nt	at	infinity,	and	if	II	<	111
,	th	ere	are	111	-	II	poles	at	th	e	poillt	at	infinity.	s	+	'"	-	jj3	s	+	'"	+	jj3	13.16	The	constant	K	I	can	then	be	determined	usi	ng	the	procedure	employed	for	simple	poles;	that	is,	(s	+	'"	-	jj3)F(S)	1	=	K,	13.17	J	--u+j~	In	this	case	K,	is	in	ge	neral	a	complex	number	that	can	be	expressed	as	IK,I	=	IK,I	~.	Therefore,	ao	=	0	{I	n	793	•	APPLICATION
EXAMPLE	15.17	=	0	for	atln	bl	!	=	0	for	Il	even	~	...	13.48	In	the	circuit	in	Fig.	a	voltage	source	in	series	with	an	impedance	can	be	exchanged	for	a	current	source	in	parallel	with	the	impedance.	j1n	r-~__~4~0~~~4_0'r__,I\r-~3~0~__~r~_·2_0~-.	The	phase	curve	for	th	e	remainin	g	pole	is	plotted	in	a	simil	ar	fashi	on.	820	Cell	phones,	149-	150
Ceramic	chip	cOlpacitors,	269-270	CharacteriSlic	equution.	C	=	8	F	Vu(s)	VieS)	=	16	16	The	output	response	is	As	illustrated	in	Chapter	7,	the	poles	of	the	transfer	function,	which	are	the	roots	of	the	char·	acteristic	equati	on,	are	complex	conjugates,	as	shown	in	Fig.	Convert	back	and	forth	between	admittance	and	impedance	in	order	to	combine
neighboring	elements.	I,	and	j	is	the	imagi	nary	operator	j	:::::	9,	whi	ch	is	th	e	angle	between	the	real	ax	is	and	A,	may	be	expressed	in	either	radia	ns	or	deg	rees.	The	prim	ary	purpose	of	these	curre	nt	-limiting	devices	is	to	protect	equipment.	In	add	ition,	9,	-	9;	=	4.86°	-	(-	36.87°)	=	41.73°	and	Iherefore,	pf	=	cos{	4	1.73°	)	figure	9,14	•.•~	Example
circuit	for	power	ana	lysis.	By	combining	the	two	parnllel	impedances	on	each	end	of	the	network,	we	obtain	the	circuit	in	Fig.	-	0	.2	-	200	-	150	,	-	100	..	16.6.	Let	us	consider	the	relationship	between	the	variables	under	the	conditions	stated	in	the	parameters	in	Eq	.	The	demand	charge	is	such	that	we	only	need	to	correct	the	power	factor	to	0.9
lagging.	14.31	Find	iO(	1),	t	>	O.	To	simplify	our	analyses,	we	assume	the	OTA	is	ideal	with	infinite	input	and	output	resistances.	+	V2	-	j4ft	(a)	.....i	(b)	Figure	8.16	(a)	Example	ac	circuit,	(b)	phasor	diagram	for	the	currents	(plots	are	not	drawn	to	scale).	10°)	=	46.7	W	Thus,	the	total	average	power	suppl	ied	is,	of	course,	equal	to	the	total	average
power	absorbed.	However,	the	parameters	of	the	actual	load	remain	unchanged.	16.5a	is	show	n	in	Fig.	)	}wL	+	I	}wC	Z	=	(jwL)	1	I(	l/iwC)	=	.	Ac	tu	all	y,	we	may	average	the	waveform	over	any	integral	number	of	periods	so	that	Eq.	(9.6)	can	also	be	writte	n	as	I	P	=	liT	j	"hT	V:"	I.ltCOS	(WI	+	e,	)COS(WI	+	e;)dl	9.7	'0	whe	re	11	is	a	posi	tive	integer.
PI	O.2,	j2n	1n	Figure	P10.6	10.7	Find	Vo	in	the	network	in	Fig.	10	~	__	14.59	Find	the	transfer	function	for	the	network	in	Fig.	High-frequency	asymptote,	-20dB/decade	Low-frequency	asymptote	a	f	--	-----	a	--.:I	,-	-	-	-	-	/	-;'fL	~	-_---	1	iii'	'":EOw	~	~	"C	-=	'1"	'"'"	-	20	'":EOw	I	Arctangent	curve	,	::;	a	I	~	I	~	"-	I	I	1	w	=	"""'7"""	,	+45	-	90	1	~--i	Iw	-	=
"""'7"""	a	-	:	(log	scale)	(e)	(e)	.	PI	0.11.	See	also	specific	tl!dmiqucl'	application	examples.	In	this	way,	if	the	output	osci	llations	begin	to	grow,	more	power	is	dissipated	in	the	nonlinear	resistance,	decreasing	its	value.	+	[	1(	1	-	j)	]	}	I	+	I	-	j	6(	1	-	j)	4	V	and	he	nce,	I,	=	~	(	I	-	j)	The	n	I.	Let	's	detine	Then	Sncw	-	SOld	=	Scap	=	(Paid	+	jQncw)	-	(Pa!d	+
jQOld)	=	j(Qne"'	-	QOld)	=	jQr:a	p.	16PFE-I.	Hence,	we	can	obtain	a	particular	power	factor	for	the	total	load	(ind	ustrial	load	and	capacitor)	simpl	y	by	judiciously	selecting	a	capac	itor	and	placing	it	in	parallel	with	the	o	ri	ginal	load.	15.9.	SECT	I	ON	1	5	.	100	kO	100	kO	Figure	P14.68	e	+	=-2	0	75	6	oIii	-	CHAPTER	14	APPLICATION	OF	THE	LAPLAC
E	T	RANSFORM	TO	CIRCUIT	ANALYSIS	14.6	9	Find	the	steady,slate	response	v,,(	r)	for	the	ci	rcuit	show	n	in	Fig.	Recall	that	earlier	a	phasor	X	was	defined	as	X",	~	for	a	sinusoidal	wave	of	the	form	X",	cos	(WI	+	e).	The	energy	delivered	throu	gh	the	right-side	te	rminal	s	is	',	1	v,	(I)i,(I	)	dl	=	•	1t.	+	J.46e-	b	cos(21	-	210.96'	)	]"	(1).	•	SOLUTION	Since
the	Laplace	transform	of	cos	WI	is	known	to	be	C[cos"'t	]	=,	S	s	+	W	,	then	using	property	number	5	.c[e	-(11	s	+	a	cos	WI	]	=	-,----,-;c---c;	(.	The	monthly	demand	charge	will	be	the	same	whether	the	power	factor	is	corrected	to	0.9	or	unity.	16.25	Find	the	ABeD	parameters	for	the	circuit	in	Fig.	Using	the	values	of	the	circuit	parameters,	we	find	that
Vs	=	(3	I,	+	=3+	=	3.5	'1	J	+	'2)	J	+	1	j2	+	1	-	j	l	j3	+	0.5	-	j	O.5	+	j2.5	fl	Learning	Ass	ESSM	E	NT	E10.4	Find	the	impedance	seen	by	th	e	source	in	the	circuit	in	Fig.	ANSWER:	12(s	+	2)	/s(s	+	I),	find	f(I).	A	plot	of	the	line	segments	representin	g	the	phasors	is	call	ed	a	phasor	diagram.	E	IS.3,	half·wave	symmetry.	7	A	P	PLICA	TI	ON	E	XAMP	LE	S	If
we	solve	the	hybrid	parameter	two-pon	Eqs.	1	F'19ure	8.22	Circuits	used	in	Example	8.16	for	noda	l	and	loop	analysis.	"5	0	'C	c	'"	"5	Q.	Let	us	choose	a	primary	current	of	25	rnA	rms	with	an	excitation	of	10	V	nns	at	2000	Hz.	From	Eq.	(10.38),	the	primary	inductance	will	be	"in	L"	=	10	-w	-]	p	=	21r(2000	)(0.025)	~	31.8	mH	which	yields	a	secondary
inductance	of	Ls	~	1.5625L	p	=	49.7	mH	The	selection	of	the	two	inductances	completes	this	desi	gn.	•	i.I	cu	rre	nt	Equivalent	circuits	involving	ideal	transformers	Based	on	the	location	of	the	circuit	s'	unkn	ow	ns.	Th	is	co	mplete	response	is	co	mposed	of	tran	sient	term	s,	whi	ch	di	sappear	as	1	--t	00,	and	steady-st.ate	term	s,	which	are	present	at	a
ll	times.	""	/f(	I	)	o	Taking	the	limit	of	bo	th	sides	as	s	lim	$--0	Therefore,	l	l	0	o	and	-	-	e-"	til	cit	~	sF(s)	-	1(0)	0	gi	ves	us	""	/f	(I	)	-	-	e-"	dl	til	"'	tll	(l	)	-	-	til	ell	=	=	=	.1"->0	lim	[sF(s)	lim	[sF(s)	-	1(0	))	$	.......	either	the	pr	imary	or	seco	ndary	can	be	ren	cc	t·	the	coeffic	ient	of	coupling.	403-404	l;lIpcrpos	it	ion.	248	Ahemating	current.	T	he	ad	mittance	of
the	individual	passive	element	s	are	YN	I	=-	R	~	G	I	I	=	-	-	/90'	jwL	wL	Y	=	L	Yc	=	j	WC	=	wC	/	90'	8.44	SEC	TI	ON	8.5	IMPEDANCE	AND	ADMITTANCE	393	Once	again	,	since	KCL	and	KVL	are	valid	in	th	e	frequ	ency	domain,	we	can	show,	using	the	same	approach	outlined	in	Chapter	2	for	conductance	in	res	isti	ve	circuits,	that	the	rules	for
combining	admittances	are	the	same	as	those	for	combining	conductances;	that	is,	if	YI	,	Y2	,	Y3	,	...	For	an	idea	l	OTA,	fi	nd	an	expression	f	or	R,q	;	vJi,.	Find	the	output	of	the	network	'v,,{	t)	if	the	initial	condilio	ns	are	zero.	An	examination	of	this	expression	illustrates	that	all	sinusoidal	waveforms	th	at	are	periodic	with	period	To	have	bee	n	included.
-	20	dB/decade	2010	9,020	I--~	E12.4	Sketch	the	magnitude	chamcteristi	c	of	the	Bode	plol.	and	the	phase	of	thi	s	fun	clion	is	a	co	nSUlI1t	±N(900).	45	.,	(5"	+	1)(5-	+	25	+	4)	2S2	~,c-=--	s·	+	7s	+	9	4.1'	")	,	(s	-	+	1)('-	+	3.1'	+	5)	+	2s	+	5	.I'	~,c-'::"-	2H	s-+s+2	L	.	o	EXAMPLE	9.17	SOLUTION	Let	us	describe	the	operation	of	a	GFI.	The	total	input	and
output	sig	nals	are	plotted	in	Fig.	"	.	Therefore,	the	magnitude	of	the	current	through	the	body	from	hand	to	foot	would	be	=701	=	171	rn	A	A	current	of	thi	s	magnitude	can	easily	cause	heart	fai	lure.	Wo	=	4000	rad	/s,	and	th	e	ANSWER:	B	W	=	50	rad/	s;	Wo	=	500	rad/	s.	Figure	P15.19	•	15·20	Derive	the	tri	gonometri	c	Fourier	series	for	the	function
v(t)	=	Al	sin	II	as	shown	in	Fig.	2	V	c.	=	0.1	the	n	~	=	0.2	Plottin	g	th	e	curve	in	Fi	g.	Ideally,	the	circu	it	should	conve	rt	a	120-V	rms	sinusoidal	voltage	to	a	9-	V	dc	output.	T	hus,	~	mu	st	be	posi	ti	ve.	1'15.35	if	V(	I	)	/J	=	1	"1T	=	12	+	6	cos(3771	-	10°)	+	4	cos(7541	-	60	0	)V	i(l	)	=	0.2	;(t)	1	f]	Figure	P15.34	1H	+	0.4	cos	(3771	-	150°)	-	0.2	cos(7541	-
80°)	+	0.1	cos(	11311	-	60	0	)A	+	V(	I)	1F	1	n	i(l)	V(t)	Figure	P15.32	o	~&	'¥'	Network	15·33	~e[~rmine	the	s~eady-:(ate	volt	age	vo(t	)	in	(he	network	In	Fig.	Application	Examples	•	Considerthe	problem	of	tran	sporting	24	MWover	a	di	stance	of	100	miles	(	160.9	km)	usi	ng	a	two-co	nductor	Hne	.	P14.3	1.	Let's	suppose	that	HI	=	11	in	thi	s	equati	on.
n	16.2	Find	the	Y	parameters	for	the	two-port	network	shown	in	Fig.	SIMPLE	POLES	Let	us	assume	,hat	all	th	e	poles	of	F	(s)	are	simple,	so	that	the	panial	fract	ion	expansion	of	F	(	s)	is	of	the	form	I'	(s)	K,	K,	K"	F(s)	=	-	-	=	-	-	+	-	-'-	+	..	set!	II/lder	specific	subjeCTS	Argument	(si	ne	fun	ctions).	"5	Figure	14.19	OV	0	-	0.5	V	-	1.0	V	L	-,--:---:-::-:_-:-::-:--:-::=-
::-:;;-;:::-;;--;-;:::-;:-;;-;-::	o	5	0.4	ks	0.8	ks	1.2	ks	1.6	ks	2.0	ks	2.4	ks	2.8	ks	Time	732	CHAP	T	E	R	1	4	APP	l1	CATION	OF	THE	LA	PLA	CE	TRANSFO	R	M	T	O	C	I	RC	UIT	A	N	ALYS	I	S	Figure	14.20	...	19	illustrates	th	e	frequency	response	o	f	the	series	RLC	c	ircuit.	P9.1.	9·3	The	voltage	and	current	at	the	input	of	a	network	are	given	by	the	expressions	o
v(t	)	=	6cos	wt	V	+	4n	v	j4n	i(t)=	4	sinwtA	Determine	the	average	power	absorbed	by	the	network.	$	F(s)	0	crt(	I	+	I,)]	(	(	/)U(I	-	I,)	e"	"	5.	..-----	---	----EXAMPLE	15.5	•	SOLUTION	Let	us	use	PSPICE	to	determine	the	Fouri	er	series	of	the	waveform	in	Figure	15.5a.	The	composite	curves	are	plotted	in	Fig.	If	the	frequency	of	the	current	is	60	Hz,
determine	the	vo	ltage	across	the	inductor.	=	25	/	90'	•	EXAMPLE	4	•	wish	to	calculate	the	product	in	both	polar	and	Given	A	=	2	+	j2	and	B	=	3	+	j4.	Also,	the	fast	ri	se	and	fall	times	of	the	data	signal	are	slower	in	the	output	voltage.	Determine	V	and	I	and	then	calcul	ate	P	=	Vrms/rms	cos6	P	or	=	Vrms	/nnscos(6v	-	OJ)	Step	2.	we	find	tbat	the	eq
uation	becomes	V	o	=(	(jw)(37.95	(jw	)'(2.53	X	X	10-')	10	'	)	+	jw(37.95	EXAMPLE	12.1	)	X	10	')	+	1	~	10	0°	•	•	59	2	CHAPTER	12	VARIABLE	-F	REOUENCY	N	ET	WORK	PERFORMANCE	L	Figure	12.5	•••~	~	0.1	H	(a)	Network	an	d	(b)	its	freq	uency-response	simulation.	8	ANA	LYSIS	T	E	CHN	I	QUES	403	and	finall	y	3.	Note	from	the	equations	that
y"	is	equal	to	I,	divided	by	V,	with	the	output	short-circuited	(i.e.	,	V,	=	0).	--~-o	12.72	Des	ign	a	hi	gh-pass	filt	er	with	a	half-power	freque	ncy	between	159	and	16	1	kHz.	+	vs(r)	10	kn	12	•73	Design	a	band-pass	filter	with	a	low	cutoff	frequen	cy	of	approximat	ely	4535	Hz	a	nd	a	hi	gh	cutoff	frequen	cy	of	approx	im	ately	5535	Hz.	form	shown	in	Fig.	V2
/	VS	'	if	a	source	Vs	wi	th	interna	l	res	istan	ce	R!	is	applied	at	the	input	to	the	two-port	network	and	a	load	RL	is	connected	at	the	output	port.	UNBALANCED	CASE	PJos	s(kW)	WJO$s(	kW-hr)	BALANCED	CASE	1.147	0.62	5	10,034	5,475	804	43	8	Cost($)	Therefore	,	the	annual	savings	obtained	using	the	balanced	config	urati	on	is	Ann	ual	energy	savi
ngs	Annual	cost	savings	=	10,048	=	804	-	5,475	-	438	=	=	4,573	kWh	$366	D	E	SIGN	EXAMPLE	495	C	HAPTER	9	STEADY-STATE	POWER	ANAL	YSI	S	.	learning	ASS	ESSM	E	NT	E13·8	Determine	f(l)	if	F(s)	=	.1'/(.1'2	+	4.1'	+	8).	(Left.	The	severity	of	the	shock	depe	nds	on	several	factors,	the	mos	t	importa	nt	of	whi	ch	are	the	magnitude.	Note	fro	m
the	Bode	plot	th	at	the	V	R	+	V	C	+	V	L	also	equals	V	5	at	all	frequenc	ies!	Finall	y,	let	us	demo	nstrate	KVL	by	adding	V	R'	V	L'	and	VC"	((jw)'	+	j"'	(	,	(jw)-	+	j'"	f)	+	~	)vs	(R	)	I	L	+	v'LC	=	Vs	CHAPTER	12	VARIABLE	·	FREQUENC	Y	NETWORK	PERFORMANCE	Figure	12.45	...~	Bode	plots	for	network	in	Fig.	•	Consider	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	P1
5.43	C)	+	1	fl	lI	sin	g	the	Fo	uri	e	r	transform	if	the	input	s	ig	nal	is	i	,(I	)	=	(e-"	+	cos	I	)U(I	)	A.	Example	12.4	illustrates	the	manner	in	whi	ch	10	plot	direc	tl	y	te	rms	o	f	th	e	form	KO/(jW)N	For	term	s	of	this	form,	the	initial	slope	of	-	20N	dB	/decade	wi	ll	inte	rsect	the	O-el8	axis	at	a	frequency	of	(	KO)'	/N	rad/s;	that	is,	-	20	10g	,oIKo/(jwtl	=	OdB	impl
ies	that	KO/(jW)N	=	I,	and	therefore,	W=	(KO)'/Nrad/s.	AVERAGE	POWER	SECT	I	ON	9.2	457	8.0	~	...	8.50a,	and	determine	the	current	I	,	.	In	addition,	in	contrast	to	the	other	interconnection	schemes,	no	restrictions	are	placed	on	the	parameters	of	~I	and	Nb	in	obtaining	the	parameters	of	the	two-port	resulting	from	their	interconnection.
Therefore,	V,	v,l	V,	169.7	13.5	=	-'	=	-	-	=	12.6	II	Thus,	the	SOLUTION	V,	ratio	is	12.6.	We	will	use	a	turns	ratio	of	12.5:	I	,	or	25:2.	9.4	The	voltage	and	current	at	the	input	of	a	circuit	are	given	by	the	express	ions	0	v(t)	=	170	cos(wt	+	3~	'	)	V	itt)	=	5cos(wt	+	45°	)	A	Figure	P9.1	Detennine	the	average	power	absorbed	by	the	circuit.	As	a	result	of	thi	s
sy	mmetry,	we	can	restri	ct	Ollr	analysis	to	positi	ve	values	of	jW	,	with	no	loss	of	informatio	n.	120	using	MATLAB.	15.4b.	.,i..	PI	5.44	is	uj(	r	)	=	IOe-	sllt	(	r	)	V.	A	lth	ough	its	internal	workings	are	beyond	OUf	scope,	we	sho	ul	d	understand	the	nece	ss	ity	of	it.	For	example,	labo	ratory	signa	l	generators	produce	the	pulse-train	and	square-wave	sig
nals	show	ll	in	Figs.	389-392.	then	i(	l)	=	2cos	(wl	+	30°)	A	From	Eq.	(9.5),	1'(1)	=	4[cos(300)	+	cos(2wl	+	90'	)	]	=	3.46	+	4	cos(2wl	+	90°)	W	A	plOl	of	th	is	funct	io	n,	together	w	ith	plots	o	f	the	vo	ltage	and	current,	is	show	n	in	Fi	g.	±2.	18a.	OV	"5	SO>	0	-	0.5	V	-	1.0	V	~-:--:---:-::-:--;-:=-:-::-;-:-:;-;;-;::-~;-;:::-;;-;;-;::c	o	s	0.4	ks	0.8	ks	1.2	ks	1.6	ks	2.0	ks
2.4	ks	2.8	ks	Time	~	...	Load	I	is	co	nnec	ted	in	wye	and	has	a	phase	impcdan	ce	o	f	6	+	)2	n.	1	~	.&:a:o(I6	-	,-	421	•••••I	•••	l.IIIIIIL	I	Help	-n	1ft	422	C	H	A	PTER	..,	AC	STEADY·STATE	ANALYSIS	6	..	U9I.	15.4c.	The	transient	porti	on	of	the	res	ponse	V	(s)	results	fro	m	the	po	les	of	H	(s),	a	nd	the	steady-state	port	ion	of	the	response	res	ult	s	from	(he
poles	of	the	forc	ing	functi	o	n	X	(s).	X"	IH(jwo)k(wo'+«jwoli	14.28	Since	the	actual	forcing	function	is	Xu	COSWo	(f)	,	which	is	the	real	part	of	X"	ej	"""	,	the	steadystate	response	is	the	real	part	of	Eq	.	-	20	"2"	'c0>	-	40dB/decade	ro	:;;	0.01	0.1	1.0	w	(radls)	10.0	100.0	608	CHAPT	E	R	12	VAR	IABLE	·	FREQUENCY	NETWORK	PERFORMANCE	The	-20-d
B/	decade	slope	starting	at	w	=	0.1	rad	/	s	indicates	that	the	first	pole	has	a	break	frequency	at	w	=	0.	Let	us	design	an	RLC	band-pass	filter	that	contains	a	variable	capacitor	to	serve	as	OUf	tuner.	Therefo	re,	power	de	li	ve	ry	from	a	threephase	vo	ltage	source	is	very	smoot	h,	whi	ch	is	anoth	er	important	reason	powe	r	is	ge	nerated	in	three-phase
form.	15.7a.	jw	Pole-zero	diagrams	for	RIAA	phonographic	filters.	P14.1	1.	(b)	If	the	input	voltage	to	the	amplifi	er	is	Vin	e	t	)	=	1.5	cas(	wt	)	V,	what	is	the	output	c	urren	t	funtien	?	E15.9	if	the	input	voltage	vs(	t	)	is	given	by	the	expression	i	20	Vs(l)	=	'7T	+	+	-40	00	ANSWER:	i(l)	=	2.12	L	('	)	cos	2/11	V	4n-	-	I	-	40	00	L	nsol	2	'7T(4n	-	I	I	cos(2111	-	)
An	n=	I	'7T	i(l)	10	20	.IF	2	Figure	E15.9	ANSWER	:	P'"	=	16.91	W.	(!	2.8	)	and	(	12.9),	the	composite	magnitude	and	phase	of	th	e	trans-	fer	function	are	obtained	simply	by	adding	the	individual	terms.	the	phase	plot.	2010g	,oll	and	therefore.	polar,	or	rectangular.	12.22,	where	the	inductor's	internal	resistance	is	represented	by	R.	_	"	I"""r"	),{J.j,
r~r~~	HI	r.....	and	the	phase	curve	is	0'	for	WT	«	I	and	+	180'	for	WT	»	I.	The	lise	of	the	"unwrap"	feature	eliminates	phase	jumps	from	+	180	to	-	180	degrees.	Use	Laplace	trans-	find	V(	I	)	fo	r	I	>	O.	Your	eng	ineering	team	produces	the	simple	OTA	circuit	in	Fig.	The	relationship	between	the	mutual	inductance	and	self·inductance	of	two	coils	An
energy	analysis	indicmes	that	M	=	k	V	LI	L	~,	where	k.	15.3.	The	waveform	ex	hibits	even-function	symme	try	and	therefore	00	=	0	for	all	b,	=	0	/I	The	waveform	ex	hibits	half-wave	symmetry	and	therefore	for	II	even	Hence,	a,r	41,T/2f(t}COSllOlotdt	=	To	4	(	0	rr/	=	T	)0	4	V	cosnwot	dl	-	=	_4_V_	(SinnOl	ot\T/4	_	I1woT	0	for	II	odd	i	T!'	V	cos	llOlol	dt
TI'	sin	nWol	\TI2	)	T/	4	)	SECTION	15.1	=	-4V-	(	sin	-WIT	IlwoT	8V	.	9.22b.	I.	(!I	I	r.IO	_	11'_	~	..&1.	0	To	+	-4	1	To	T0I2	(	2V	-	-4\11	)	sin	IIwot	(/1	To	To/",	The	evaluat	ion	of	these	integrals	is	ted	ious	bUl	straightforward	and	yie	lds	for	11	odd	Hence,	the	Fourier	series	ex	pansion	is	'v(t)	=	~	8V	L,;	-,-	..,	n""	l	W7T-	1I'iT	sin	-	2	sin	nWof	"	,xld	We	wi	sh	to
find	the	trigonom	etric	Fourier	seri	es	expansion	of	the	waveform	in	Fig.	jw	(radls)	x	2	2	---r---0-	,,(radls)	-I	-I	Imaginary	axis	(radls)	x	-2	Real	axis	(radls)	(a)	(b)	~10	Imaginary	axis	(radls)	Real	axis	(radls)	(e)	734	C	H	A	P	T	E	R	14	A	P	PLICATION	O	F	T	H	E	L	A	P	L	AC	E	T	R	A	NSFORM	TO	CIRC	U	I	T	ANA	L	YSIS	Figure	14.23	...~	(continu	ed)	10
Imaginary	axis	(rad/s)	(d)	1.S	~	"	~	~	1.0	"	'0	'"	'0	;)	'c0>	O.S	'"	:0	a	a	1.S	1.0	O.S	2	.0	Frequency	(Hz)	'"	:0	-60	-	80	0.01	0.03	0.10	0.30	Frequency	(Hz)	(I)	1.0	2	.0	SECTION	14	.	The	average	power	absorbed	by	our	capacitor	bank	is	negligible	compared	to	the	average	power	absorbed	by	the	industrial	facility,	so	our	monthly	energy	charge	remains
$7,200	per	month.	8.22b.	8.l6b	and	is	an	illustration	of	KCL.	The	voltage	source	is	an	abc-sequence	three-phase	60-Hz,	balanced	wye	with	..-	--	a	voltage	Villi	----	SOLUTION	=	120	/	30	0	V	nn	s.	Our	a	na	lys	is	w	ill	invo	lve	th	e	performance	o	f	an	ex	perime	nt	o	n	th	e	network	show	n	in	Fig.	We	demonstrated	in	Chapter	7	th	at	if	onl	y	a	single	storage
ele	me	nt	is	present,	the	natural	response	of	a	net	work	to	an	initial	condition	is	always	of	the	form	x(	t	)	=	Xoe-';'	(6	-	I~	e-2,	)	"	(t	)	V.	Un	like	the	op-amp,	the	gain	stage	produces	a	current	output	rather	than	a	voltage.	PI	6.7.	(	~	\.J	'-'	Figure	P16.13	12	+	16	.14	Determine	the	Z	parameters	for	the	two-port	network	in	Fig.	The	mag	nitude	and	phase
characteristi	cs	fo	r	poles	and	zeros	m	the	o	ri	gi	n	are	show	n	ill	Figs.	The	upper	network	will	be	referred	to	as	Nfl	,	and	the	lower	network	as	Nh	-	EXAMPLE	16.6	•	SOLUTION	The	Z	parameters	for	No	are	2	-	2j	Zll	o	=	3	_	2j	Z	2	10	=	3	_	2j	2	n	2	-	4j	n	Z22(1	=	3_	2j	n	and	the	Z	parameters	for	Nb	are	=	Zll	b	Z1	2b	=	Z	21b	=	Z	ZZb	=	1n	Hence	the	Z
parameters	for	the	total	network	are	5	-	4j	ZII	=	Z21	=3_	5	-	2j	3	-	2j	z	.,	•.	6	5	The	automat	ic	gain	control	circuit	in	Fig.	•	EXAMPLE	14.1	•	The	s-domain	network	is	shown	in	Fig.	P	16.2	1.	II	C~	R2	RI	o	+	v	io(S)	~	+	=	=:	CI	V	0(5)	-	o	w5	For	band-pass	circuits,	B	=	and	A	=	wo/	Q,	where	Wo	is	the	center	frequency	and	Q	is	the	quali	ty	factor	for	th	e
circ	uit.	P	15.32	if	the	input	voltage	is	a	periodic	signal	of	the	form	4}	V(I)	I	00	I	2:	-	(cos	=	2+	I	)sin	11f	V	1I1T	-	15·35	Find	the	average	power	absorbed	by	the	network	in	Fig.	Voc.'	2.	Thus,	Z	_	RisC	,	-	(	1I	sC)	+	R	14.36	Substituting	Eq.	(	14.36)	into	(14.35)	yields	H	,..(	s)	V"'"	=	-V	=	o	R	I	+	sRC	--=--,'--'--.:::..:..:'--'--~	R	1	+	sRC	1	+	sRC	+	sC	sRC	s'	(RC
)'	+	3sRC	+	I	14.37	Since	the	voltage	across	the	op-amp	inputs	is	zero,	V~g	=	V"",	and,	thus,	H",,(s)	=	H"",(s)	!	Note	that	H~,(s)	In	Eq.	(14.34)	IS	just	a	resistor	ratio	and	is	therefore	real.	second-order	transient	circuits.	PI4.54b.	There	is,	however,	a	special	type	of	device	called	a	ground-fault	interrupter	(G	FI)	that	can	provide	protection	for
personnel.	T	he	most	com	mon	filters	are	IOIV-pass	filters,	whi	ch	pass	low	frequencies	and	reject	high	frequenc	ies;	high-pass	Hirers,	which	pass	hi	gh	frequencies	and	bloc	k	low	frequenc	ies;	bandpass	filters,	which	pass	some	particular	band	of	frequenc	ies	and	reject	all	frequencies	outside	the	range;	and	band-rej	ection	filters,	which	are	specificall
y	designed	10	reject	a	parti	cular	ba	nd	of	frequencies	and	pass	all	other	frequencies.	[hin	tj	Connecting	the	Thevenin	equivalent	circuit	to	the	l-fi	resistor	containing	I	in	the	ori	ginal	network	yields	the	circuit	in	Fig.	The	magnitude	of	this	function	is	±20N	log	lOw,	which	is	a	stra	ight	line	on	semi	log	paper	with	a	slope	of	±20N	dB/	decade;	th	at	597	C
HAPTER	12	VAR	I	ABLE-FRE	QUENCY	NETWORK	P	ERFORMANCE	r-	Magnitude	characteristic	Figure	12.10	•••~	Magnitud	e	and	phase	characteristics	for	a	co	nstant	term	and	poles	and	ze	ros	at	the	origin.	Repeat	for	a	I	O-Mfl	resistor.	24	0	12	•25	~	w	(rad/s)	w	(radls)	Find	H(jw)	if	its	amplitude	characteristic	is	shown	in	Fig.	PI	4.23.	22
Household	th	ree·wi	re	=	0.2	A	rms	7200	E,b	=	V,.b	6	network	and	appliance	=	-	-	=	30	A	V"	4	=	(30.8)(30	)(0.08)	=	$73.92	The	energy	consumpti	on	is	typically	meas	ured	by	meters,	of	the	form	shown	in	Fig.	P	15.9.	2	o	/(t)	2	-	TO	-5	-4	-3	-2	-1	0	2"	To	4	-	TO	(b)	2	Figure	P1S.S	0	TO	-	4-	23456	15.6	Given	the	wavefonn	in	Fig.	14.66	The	transfer
function	of	the	network	is	given	by	the	expression	G(I)	14.6	4	The	voltage	response	of	the	network	10	a	unit	step	input	is	.	They	are	called	sillglllarity	fim	ctiolls	becau	se	they	are	either	not	finite	or	they	do	not	possess	finite	derivati	ves	everywhere.	=	0	and,	from	Eqs.	",T.	Data	points	for	time	and	vo{	t)	were	acquired	every	50	IJos	over	the	interval	to
50	ms,	that	is,	1,000	data	samples.	14.23f.	In	deri	ving	a	transfer	function,	all	initjal	conditions	are	set	equal	to	zero.	The	ci	rcuit	diagram	fo	r	thi	s	proble	m	is	shown	in	Fig.	Attributes	DC	and	AC	are	the	voltage	values	for	DC	and	AC	Sweep	analyses.	14)	becomes	1	Y	(jw)	=	-;-----,:-'----:-;-	R[	I	+	jQ(wl	wo	-	wo/w)	]	Since	I	=	YV	I	and	the	voltage	across	the
resistor	is	V	R	YH	-Y,	=	G	,(jw)	=	1	=	12.15	lR	,	then	+	jQ(wl	wu	-	wo/w)	12.16	and	the	magnitude	and	phase	are	M	(w)	=	[I	+	Q'(wl	wo	-	']	'/,	wo/w)'	12.17	•	and	12.18	The	sketches	for	th	ese	fu	nct	ions	are	showll	in	Fig.	00	fCc)	V.(I)	=	ao	+	2>"sin	(lIw,	+	e")	2	""'	-	TO	To	"2	-	4-	12	10	I	I	8	~	6	"'"	'"	~	2	/	0	-2	~	/	o	To	""4	I	w	4	-	TO	2	I	/	10	5	Figure
P15.25	/	15.26	Use	PSPICE	to	find	the	Fourier	coeffici	ents	for	th	e	waveform	in	Fig.	;	I	(I)	1n	2n	1H	Figure	P15.35	i2(1)	0	+	1	fl	i(l)	1F	1n	15·36	Find	the	average	power	absorbed	by	the	network	in	Fig.	lOb	and	c	,	respec	ti	ve	ly.	Complex	number	algeb	ra	is	the	tool	thal	is	used	fo	r	the	math	ematical	manipulation	of	the	phasor	eq	uations,	which	,	of
course,	have	co	mpl	ex	coefficients	.	As	we	shall	see,	this	arrangement	offers	certain	practical	advantages	over	the	isolated	case.	Alt	houg	h	we	co	uld	exa	min	e	thi	s	circ	uit	using	many	of	th	e	tec	hniqu	es	we	have	emp	loyed	in	previo	us	c	hapters,	the	sy	mmetry	of	the	net	work	sugges	ts	th	at	perhaps	supe	rposit	io	n	may	lead	us	to	so	me	co	nclusions
without	havi	ng	to	resort	to	a	brute-force	assault.	>	°	in	th	e	network	0	~	1H	1F	10	t	~	~	+	4l1(t)	V	4	e-	'U(I)	A	10	+	2l1(t)	10	A	6l1(t)	A	1H	+	Vo(t)	20	t	1F	10	10	Vo(t)	Figure	P14.13	e	14.14	Fnr	the	network	show	n	in	Fig.	R2	•	G	12	=	-V,:	-(	R,	+	jwM)I	,	+	(R,	+	jwL,	+	R»)I,	R3	VI	Figure	E10.3	Given	the	network	in	Fig.	I	>	O.	=	I~	+	I;	=	I	+	6	4"	(	I	A	-
j)	=	(5	2"	-	"23)	j	A	4.	+	Viet)	+	Figure	P12.57	o	Figure	P12.62	12.58	Repeat	Problem	12.57	for	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	These	factors	are	all	ploued	individually	in	Fig.	14h.	PI	0.56.	If	the	functio	n	F(s)	is	very	complicated	,	the	mathematics	can	become	un	wieldy.	the	equation	s	that	describe	the	two-port	itself	are	3	1	2	2	I	,~-V,--V,	These	equations
can	now	be	employed	to	determine	the	operation	of	the	two-port	for	some	given	set	of	terminal	conditions.	Y(I)	=	[4	+	4.472e-	2'	cos	(	1	-	153.43°)JI/	(I)	The	MATLAB	statements	and	resulting	solution	in	this	case	are	»	syms	s	t	»	ilaplace(10*(s+2	)/(s*(sA2+4*s+S)))	ans	=	4-4*exp(-2*t)*cos(t)+2*exp(-2*t)*sin(t)	Y(I)	=	4	-	4e-	2'cos(l	)	+	2e-	2'sin	(l	)	Using
Eq.	(8.	Unear	band·pass	filter	•	SOLUTION	Because	the	filter	is	linear,	vo(t)	can	be	wri	tten	V,	(I	)	=	h(t)	®V;,(I)	13.28	Thus,	the	function	h(t)	will	be	our	model	for	the	filter.	Let	us	now	increase	the	data	transfer	rate	fro	m	1000	to	25,000	bits/s,	as	shown	in	Fig.	14.48	For	the	network	shown	in	Fig	.	e-	2rLl(r)	V	1F	1	n	+	tn	12u(r)	V	1n	1H	slI(r)	V	1H
Figure	P'4.8	14.9	Use	nodal	analysis	to	find	vl,(	t	),	t	>	0,	in	the	network	in	Figure	P'4.3	0	14.4	Find	vo(r	).	Note	that	the	.	4,3	0.5,0	0	.	•	•	j20	j30	24&	V	20	Figure	P16.44	o	T	YPICAL	PR	OBLEMS	FOUND	ON	THE	FE	EXAM	oft	16·45	Determ	ine	the	output	voltage	port	are	v"	in	the	network	in	Fig.	IO	+jln	=	3	Now	y,	=	y.	61	7	618	CHA	PTER	12	VA	RI
A	B	LE-F	RE	QU	E	N	CY	NE	TWORK	PERFORMANCE	whi	ch	can	be	writt	en	as	v"	~	I	_	w'	LC	+	j	wC	R	The	mag	ni	tud	e	of	th	is	volt	age	can	be	ex	pressed	as	IV"I	~	Iv'!	V(	I	-	12.3	1	"h	C	)'	+	(	wC	R	)'	In	view	o	f	the	prev	ious	d	iscuss	io	n,	we	might	assume	that	the	ma	ximulll	value	of	the	output	voltage	would	occ	lir	at	the	resonant	frequency	w	Oo	Let
LIS	see	w	hether	thi	s	assumption	is	COll'eel.	PI5.I	S.	'-0-	12	+	+	+	2n	j4	n	I,	Ideal	2n	-	j2	n	6n	,---v"N'-....,.--iIf	-.....,'	:	2	~	V,	24~V	+	.	Figure	8	.18	,n	Circuits	used	in	Example	8.15	for	a	superposition	analysis.	Recall	th	at	the	half-power	frequencies	are	the	poi	nts	at	which	the	log-magnitude	curve	is	down	3	dB	from	its	max	imum	value.	in	the	network
in	Fig.	•	Suppose	that	a	man	is	working	on	the	roof	of	a	mobile	home	wi	th	a	hand	drill.	+	j)(	I	-	j)	l	+	j+l-j	In	Therefore,	using	current	division,	10	=	In	this	Thevenin	analysis.	:	~'C(_	..	j	4-,-)	j6	+	8	-	j4	..::{J.,...	This	filtered	signal	is	then	recorded	into	the	vinyl.	Because	of	the	relationshi	p	between	Y	and	Z	,	we	can	express	the	component	s	of	one	qu
antity	as	a	functi	on	of	the	components	of	the	other.	12.65a.	Case	1,	~	)	1:	Overdamped	Netw	ork	SI,	S2	=	The	roots	of	the	characteristic	equation	are	-~lOo	±	Wo	~.	dv'(I	)	dV(	I)	2-	-,-	+	4-	-	+	4v(l)	=	1211	(1)	dl	-	dl	14FE-4	In	the	circuit	in	Fig.	MATLAB.	Determine	the	equati	ons	for	the	current	and	the	instantaneous	power	in	the	network	in	Fig.	=C	J
12.76	v1	dr	Or,	in	the	frequency	domain,	10	=	8m	V,	l'	Figure	12.62	The	OTA	in	tegrator.	15.3	772	CHAPTER	15	FOURIER	ANALYSIS	TECH	NIOU	ES	Therefore,	2V	cII	=	-WiT	/	-90°	Since	/I	odd	is	odd,	we	can	show	that	this	expression	is	equivalent	to	the	one	obtained	11	earlier.	14.3a,	let	us	draw	the	s-d	omain	equivalent	circuit	and	fi	nd	the	output
vol	tage	in	both	the	s	and	time	domains.	0.64	V	a.	PROBLEMS	Step	3.	aga	in	indicating	th	at	induct.ance	do	min	ates	in	th	e	parall	el	circuit	at	low	freq	uencies.	We	wish	to	calculate	the	equivalent	impedance	of	the	network	Zeq	at	tenninals	A~B	.	3,	can	be	written	as	A	=	x	+	jy	Equating	the	real	and	imaginary	parts	of	these	two	equations	yields	x	=	y
:;:::	zcose	Z	6	sin	9	From	these	equations	we	obtain	.1.'	2	+	l	:;:	:	Z2	cos	2	0	+	Z2	sin	2	0	7	=	Z2	Therefore,	z=Vx'+y'	8	In	addition,	z	sinO	z	cose	=	tane	=	~	x	and	hence	9	The	interrelationships	among	the	three	representations	of	a	complex	number	are	as	follows.	we	wish	to	determine	the	quotient	A	/	B	in	both	polar	and	rectangular	forms	.	25.	Given
the	asymptOlic	magniwde	charac	teri	stic	shown	in	Fig.	~	1:2	-j2r!	If	1\	•	111.	•	SOLUTION	The	action	in	Fig.	I----~---	I	Ground-fault	interrupter	circuit.	1	1	00	£[.-"'1(1)]	=	'	-"'1(1),-"	d1	00	=	=	1(1).-{'+U)'	d1	F(s	+	a)	The	three	theorems	we	have	demonstrated,	together	with	a	number	of	other	important	proper-	ties,	are	listed	in	a	concise	manner	in
Table	13.2.	Let	us	now	provide	several	simple	examples	that	illustrate	how	these	properties	can	be	used.	because	the	conn	ec-	blocks.	Figure	PlO.43	e	o	2fl	10·44	De	te	rmin	e	the	energy	stored	in	the	coupled	induc	tors	in	Problem	10.43	at	I	=	I	ms.	The	first	is	defined	as	14.34	and	the	second	is	z,	V,..	732-735	sinusoidal	freq	uency	analysis.	j1	0	-	j10	~
J~	•	j10	)	t	20	1/	}1	0	1\	+	)10	c-J	4&A	10	t	10	20	10	6&	A	Figure	Pl0.20	Figure	Pl0.18	+	10	PROBLEMS	0	10.	/-210'	=	VeA	V,b	=	11.22	where	\'to	is	the	magnitude	of	th	e	linc	voltage	ar	both	the	delta-connected	load	and	at	the	source	since	there	is	no	line	impedance	present	in	(he	network.	Earlier	we	noted	that	unit	impulse	functions	don't	ex	ist	in	ph
ysical	systems;	therefore.	For	example,	engineers	designing	the	altitude	co	ntro	l	sys	tem	for	the	Saturn	ve	hicles	had	to	e	nsure	that	the	control	sys	tem	freq	ue	ncy	SECTION	12	.3	RESONANT	CIRCUITS	609	did	not	exc	ite	the	body	bending	(resonant)	freque	nc	ies	of	the	ve	hicle.	10.25b.	(cl	th	e	VPWL_FILE	source	attributes,	(dl	the	PWll.TXT	file,
and	(el	the	Transient	setup	require·	ments	for	the	Fourier	analysis	simulation.	12,	no	te	th	ai	the	voltage	and	current	are	specified	such	that	they	sati	sfy	the	passive	s	ig	n	conventi	o	n.	The	5th	,	10t	h,	15	th,	...	o	Once	agai	n	we	can	derive	the	expressions	for	the	Fourier	coefficients	in	this	case	by	repealing	the	mathematical	development	that	led	(0	the
equations	for	even-function	symmetry	using	the	c	hange	of	variabl	e	I	=	X	+	To/2	and	Eq	.	The	proof	that	this	will	yield	ca	n	be	obtai	ned	by	multiplying	both	sides	of	Eq.	(	13.20)	by	(s	+	1',),	and	then	taking	th	e	derivative	with	respec	t	to	s.	~	2&	A	t	1	fl	1	fl	4&	A	+	S&	1	fl	1	fl	-	jHl	j	10	j	1	fl	1	fl	12&	V	v	Figure	P8.121	0	~	8	.122	Use	Theveni	n's
theorem	,	in	conjuncti	on	with	MATLAB.	linkage	for	coil	2	is	h2	=	N	2,	and	fro	m	Faraday	's	law,	the	voltage	V2	is	given	as	dA	,	;	-d	(N,	+	V2	Figure	10.4	Two	magnetically	coupled	i2	coils	driven	by	current	sources.	Express	V(I	)	as	a	phasor	and	determine	the	impedance	of	each	passive	element.	I	II	is	called	the	open-circuit	input	impedance,	1	22	is
called	the	open-circuit	output	impedance.	7	POWER	FACTOR	CORRECTION	477	•	Every	month	our	electrical	energy	provider	sends	us	a	bill	for	the	amount	of	electrical	energy	that	we	have	consumed.	P	15.3	0	J(	t)	[(I)	6	-	-	--	-	o	234	I---	-	TO	-	5	6	7	8	9	to	-	,..--	+1	,--	--	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	,..--	0	2	-1	---'	4	6	8	10	---l	-	Figure	P15.1	'--	-	Figure	P15.3	Find	the
exponential	Fouri	er	series	fo	r	the	peri	odic	pu	lse	trai	n	shown	in	Fig.	v(	t)	1F	101l	(t)	V	+	1211(r)	V	1H	1n	1	o	4e-	u(r)	V	Figure	P'4.5	14.6	For	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	The	standard	pole-zero	plot	for	this	fu	ncti	on	is	show	n	in	Fig.	short-circ	uit	.	Convert	thi	s	differentiaVintegrodifferential	equation	to	an	algebraic	equation	using	the	Laplace
transfonn.	EXAMPLE	8.11	10	j20	40	A	.	406-407.414-4	15	Balanced	three-phase	circuits.	We	will	make	direct	use	of	these	concepts	when	we	study	three-phase	networks	in	Chapter	II	.	13b	are	moved	to	infinity.	9.21	c.	PIO.58.	In	order	to	corre	late	the	natural	response	of	a	netwo	rk	to	an	init	ial	co	nditi	on	wi	th	the	network	's	pole	locat	ions,	we	have
illustrated	in	Fig.	P	12.	'5·4	Find	the	exponential	Fourier	seri	es	for	the	signal	shown	in	Fig.	~	(al	The	waveform	for	Example	'5.5.	(bl	The	PSPICE	schematic.	12.38.	(15.	jw	L	J	jwC2	jwL2	R2	figure	P1O.36	10.37	A	nalyze	the	network	in	Fig.	We	represent	the	unit	impulse	function	on	a	plot	as	shown	in	Fig.	PI	4.4	2.	l	c.	If	Q(s)	has	a	root	of	multi	plicity	r,
the	partial	fraction	expa	nsion	for	each	such	root	will	be	o	f	the	for	m	1',(.I'	)	KJ]	Q,	(s)(s	+	1',),	(s	+	1',)	+	Kp	.	15d.	15.	I	6.3c	using	I,	~	V2(~	+	~)	and	y"	~	5	6S	Therefore.	Recall	from	Chapter	6	that	the	woRC	woRC	2	energy	stored	in	a	n	inductor	is	{1/	2)Li	2	and	the	e	nergy	stored	in	a	capacito	r	is	{1/	2)Cv	•	and	vc;(r)	=	~	cos{w()r	For	the	inductor,
12.25	and	for	the	capacitor.	In	the	introd	uct	ion	to	this	chapter,	we	stated	that	the	Laplace	transform	wou	ld	yield	both	the	natural	and	forced	responses	for	a	circuit.	as	shown	in	Fig.	a	lightning	stroke	is	a	short-duration	event.	This	process	is	demonstrated	in	Fig.	First,	we	represent	the	]	f	the	input	forcing	functi	on	fo	r	a	network	the	form	0	2	If	a
periodic	signal	is	applied	to	a	network	,	at	so	me	point	in	the	c	irc	uit	can	be	found	in	periodk	forc	ing	fun	ction	by	a	Fourier	serie	s.	Note	also	th	at	these	voltages	are	equal	and	are	180	Q	out	of	ph	ase	with	one	another.	Now	using	voltage	division,	Voc	=	[	6+2	(	I	+j)	J[	.J	I.	16.5c	to	detennine	h	2l	.	setting	liar	I	z	=	0	is	equivaJent	to	open-circuiting	the
input	or	output	port.	12.4	1a.	V	j20	40	Figure	P8.73	o	-	j40	8·74	Use	nodal	analysis	to	fi	nd	10	in	the	circui	t	in	Fig.	12.27	operates	as	a	band-pass	fi	lter	with	an	Wo	of	1000	rad/	s	and	a	bandwi	dth	of	100	rad	/	s.	Unfortunately,	the	'	ABC	input	is	not	part	of	the	sc	hematic	sy	mbol.	Th	e	line	and	load	impedances	are	0.5	+	O.	E8.9	Find	the	current	I	in	the
network	in	Fig.	12.25.	12	f!	3f!	6f!	Figure	E16.3	ANSWER:	I,	=	-	0.73	LQ:	A.	We	have	been	referring	to	LJ	til	a~	the	inductance.	29-33	loop,	11	6	CUlTent	division.	P	14.47	,	detennine	the	value	of	the	ou	tput	vo	ltage	as	t	-+	00.	Second,	glll	i	should	be	a	function	of	the	magnitude	of	va	rather	than	its	instantaneo	us	value.	•	EXAMPLE	14.11	For	the



circuit	shown	in	Fig.	392-395	dri\'ing	poi	nt	functi	ons.	The	third	command	pu	ts	the	convolution	results	into	the	MATLAB	vari	able	o	u	t	.	(9.16)	'0	(9.1	8)	in.o	Eg.	(9.	1	-	Th	e	Fou	rier	tech	niques	introduced	in	thi	s	chapter	are	fre-	st	ron	ger	in	one	part	of	t	he	bod	y	tha	n	the	other.	If	we	were	analyzing	a	system	that	was	struck	by	lightning,	we	might
consider	modeling	the	lightning	stroke	as	a	unit	impulse	function.	i,	(t	)	E14.4	Solve	Learning	Assessment	E7.4	using	Laplace	transforms.	B	Back	in	Chapter	7	we	discussed	the	characteri	stic	equation	for	a	second·order	transient	circuit.	773,	776	Henry	(H).	pagers,	etc.).	9.2	1d	and	e.	IOA2	L30°	V	r-.....,--"	,	cos	,~	,	=	2I	[cos	(	,	-	,)	+	cos	(	,	+	,)]	9.4	we
find	Ihal	the	instant	aneo	us	power	can	be	writte	n	as	p(	l	}	=	V'~"	[cos(a"	-	ail	+	cos(2wl	+	e,	+	ail]	9.S	Note	that	the	insta	nta	neous	power	cons	ists	o	f	two	tcrms.	Step	1.	The	equivale	nt	load	can	be	considered	as	bei	ng	connected	in	either	a	lVye	(V)	or	a	delta	(6.	,	Then	1	100	L2:	=	!O	+	jlO	=	7.07	/	-	45'	A.	Finally.	How	can	we	solve	this	problem?
Note	that	because	of	the	shon	circuit,	the	voltage	source	is	directly	across	the	impedance	in	the	left-	most	branch.	Since	the	volt	age-curren	t	re	lationships	for	res	istors,	capacitors,	and	inductors	involve	o	nl	y	constants,	derivati	ves,	and	integrals.	,,____V,(I_)	q	-1	Figure	P15.17	~	I	Figure	P15.21	0	PROB	L	EMS	15·22	Use	PSPICE	to	dete	rmine	the
Fou	rier	series	of	the	waveform	in	Fig.	BW,	and	the	average	power	dissipated	by	the	network	at	resonance.	10mH	vs(r)	T	;:lIld	an	is	fin	ite	and	no	nzero	for	all	nonzero	for	II	II	c.	16.3d.	While	OTA	I	provides	variable	gai	n,	OTA2	adjusts	the	gain	to	yield	an	output	voltage	dependent	on	itse	lf.	•	EXAMPLE	12	.	We	will	now	illustrate	the	manner	in	which
to	perfO	fm	a	frequency-domain	analy	sis	by	simpl	y	evaluating	the	functio	n	at	various	frequencies	within	the	ran	ge	o	f	interest.	A	circuit	that	exhibits	this	transfer	fu	nction	is	illustrated	in	Fig.	m0	~.o(.Loo...	If	we	solve	the	eq	uations	for	I"	we	obtain	I,	=	1.61	/	137_73"	A,	which	is	the	current	in	the	4-fl	load.	if	the	output	is	generated	by	more	than
one	input	source	in	a	network,	superposition	can	be	empl	oyed	in	conjun	ction	with	the	transfer	functi	on	for	each	so	urce.	Step	2	.	...-	..	18b,	where	(I	+j){	1	-j)	Z'	=	In	(	I	+	j)	+	(	I	-	j)	[hin	tj	In	applying	superposition	in	this	case,	each	source	is	applied	independently	and	the	results	are	added	to	obtain	th	e	solution.	13.4.	An	examination	of	the	output
waveform	indicates	that	the	100-Hz	component	of	Vin(f)	is	amplified,	whereas	the	de	and	1234-Hz	compone	nts	are	attenuated.	This	approach	involves	expressing	these	vo	ltages	and	currents	as	phasors,	and	once	thi	s	is	done,	the	ac	steady-state	analysis	employing	phasor	equati	ons	is	performed	in	an	identical	fashi	on	10	that	used	in	the	de	analysi	s
of	resist	ive	c	ircuits.	»	w=log	s	pace(-1,3,200);	Step	4.	3	ANA	L	YSIS	TE	CHN	I	Q	U	ES	Using	the	passive	sign	convention,	we	find	that	the	vohage--currem	relationshi	ps	for	th	e	coupled	inductors	shown	in	Fig.	Therefore,	the	differen	ce	between	the	3-dB	frequencies,	wh	ich	is,	of	COli	rse,	the	bandwidth,	is	often	called	the	3-dB	ba	ndw	idt	h.	Let	us
examine	some	of	the	indi	vidu	al	te	rm	s	and	illustrate	an	efficient	manner	in	which	to	plot	them	on	the	Bode	diagram.	E15.10	At	the	inputterrninals	of	a	network,	the	voltage	V(/)	and	the	current	i(l	)	are	given	by	the	following	expression	:	V(	I	)	=	64	+	36	cos	(3771	+	60°)	-	24cos(7541	+	102°)	V	i(l)	=	1.8	cos	(3771	+	45°)	+	1.2cos	(7541	+	100°)	A
Find	the	average	power	absorbed	by	the	network.	6	STEADY-STAT	E	RESPONSE	Let	us	develop	th	e	Bode	pl	ot	by	first	rotating	Fig	.	PS.72	using	noda	l	analysis.	8.20b.	Us	ing	th	is	principle,	we	can	write	1	1	:::::	YII~	+	Y12	V2	where	YII	and	YI	2	are	esse	nti	all	y	constants	of	proportionalit	y	with	units	of	sie	mens.	pool,	and	railing	resistances	are
approximately	zero	,	the	magnitude	of	the	current	through	the	two	buys	would	be	120	950	=	126	rnA	This	current	level	would	cause	severe	shock	in	both	boys.	PI2.64.	1.0	V	I-=----"~__;:_...",.~--___::"?-	~	O.5V	(5	>	OV~~---~--~---~=1.0	10	100	1.0	k	10	k	1.0	M	100k	Frequency	(Hz)	Thus,	even	though	V	s	is	distributed	between	the	resistor,	capacitor,
and	inductor	based	on	frequency,	the	sum	of	the	three	voltages	completely	reconstructs	V	s'	•	EXAMPLE	1	2	.1	9	•	SOLUTION	A	telephone	transmission	system	suffers	from	60-Hz	interference	caused	by	nearby	power	utility	lines.	This	teml	is	a	function	not	only	of	w.	6	source	Vs.	•	SOLUTION	The	mesh	equations	for	the	network	are	Vs	=	(Zs	+	j	wL
,)I	,	-	j	wMI	,	o	=	-	jwMI	,	+	(jw	L,	lf	we	now	define	Z	,'	=	Zs	+	jwL	,	and	Z"	I,	+	=	j	wL	,	+	jwM	=	-Z	ZJI,	Z	L,	the	n	the	second	equ	ation	yields	I,	22	If	th	is	secondary	mesh	eq	uati	on	is	substituted	into	the	primary	mesh	equati	on,	we	obtain	~	...	Since	the	functi	on	cos(	nwot	+	Ok)	can	be	written	in	exponential	form	using	Euler's	identity	or	as	a	sum	of
cosine	and	sine	terms	of	the	fo	rm	cos	IIWo	l	and	sin	IIwol	as	demonstrated	in	Chapter	8,	the	series	in	Eq	.	The	total	average	power	suppl	ied	by	(he	source	is	Ps	=	I	2V"	l"	cos(6,	-	6,)	I	=	2(	12)(	8.	[2	+	4e"	+	8e']/(	/	)V	c.	3	14-3	15	Batteries.	PI6.3.	12	+	+	12	n	0	V2	VI	?	0	14·47	Given	the	network	in	Fig.	if	co	ntinu	ed	unchecked,	would	result	in	a
buildup	of	stress	until	the	vehic	le	wou	ld	fin	all	y	break	apan.	E	10.4.	~	ANSWER:	Z	s	=	2.25	/	20.9°	fl.	To	determine	h(I),	we	must	input	some	Vi"(I)	,	measure	the	response,	v,(t	),	and	perform	the	appropriate	mathematics.	Q	=	R	VCTL.	Suppose	that	an	aperiodic	signal	J(/)	is	as	shown	in	Fig.	The	resistor	Rcq	represents	the	equivalent	resistance	of	the
telephone	system	to	the	right	of	the	LC	combination.	Also	show	n	is	a	typical	or	phys	icall	y	reali	zab	le	c	haracteristic.	Therefore,	i"	(I)	=	2.24	cos	(201	-	73.43'	)	A.	S	ince	it	is	phys	ica	ll	y	imposs	ible	to	ensure	that	H"",(s)	and	H	~.cs)	are	exactly	the	same	at	10k	Hz,	engi	neers	usually	replace	R2	with	a	nonlinear	res	istor	whose	resistance	decreases
with	increasing	temperature.	P14.4	usin	g	node	equation	s.	If	H",,(s)	is	to	be	real,	then	its	denominator	mu	st	also	be	purely	imaginary.	0,	0	Detaied	Bia.	ft(	t)	Jz(t)	,..---i	A	-A	(a)	I------l	(b)	iJ(t)	2A	(e)	=	f1	(tl	+	fz(	t)	To	,..---,	2	'	774	CHAP	TER	15	FOURIER	ANALYSIS	TECHNI	OUES	TABLE	15.2	Fourier	series	for	some	common	waveforms	f(l)	A	f(1)	'()	=	~
8A	.	PI6.4.	6n	II	500	n	+	20	kn	I	\.J	4kn	50n	Figure	P16.4	C	16·5	Find	the	Z	parameters	for	the	two-port	network	in	Figure	P16.9	Fig.	..-	-	-	-	-	-	SOLUTION	Since	D"~	=	a"	-	jb,,,	lhe	firsl	four	lerms	for	this	signal	are	40	20	D,	10,	=	-	----,	-	j	-	=	7.5	/	-	12ZO	L:!..!	7T	-	D,fr1	=	'iT	40	20	97T-	37T	--,	-	j	-	=	2.2	/	-	102'	40	.	(f	both	variables	are	voltages,	the
transfer	function	is	a	voltage	gain.	If	a	fault	should	occur	at	the	load,	current	will	flow	in	Ihe	ground	conduclor	and	perhaps	in	Ihe	earth;	thus,	i	l	and	i2	will	no	longer	be	equ	al,	the	magnetic	flux	will	not	be	zero,	and	a	voltage	will	be	induced	in	the	sensing	coil.	3	10	pulse	response,	3	11-3	14	step-by-stcp	analysis,	30	1-3	10	voltage	calculation,	304-3	10
Forced	response.	v,	2	+	using	node	equations.	771-773	trigonometric.	_",,1,;.(	number	x	+	jy	is	expressed	in	MATLAB	as	x	+	j	*y	.	Since	the	voltage	magn	itudes	are	constants.	12	•2	Oelemline	the	dri	ving	point	impedance	at	the	in	put	tenni-	nals	of	the	network	shown	in	Fi	g.	:)	12.34	Given	the	network	in	Fig.	For	r	<	0,	the	unit	step	function	is	zero
and	so	is	th	e	current.	1.0	V	"	J!!	Tacom	a	Narrows	Bridge	simulation	at	3S-mph	wind	s	and	one	degree	of	initial	twist.	i	The	preceding	sec	tion	s	of	thi	s	chapter	have	illustrated	that	the	exponential	Fourier	series	can	be	used	to	represent	a	periodic	signal	for	all	time.	As	a	result,	our	circuit	response	would	contHin	a	unit	impulse	function.	PI	S.S	o	v(t)
2	o	2	13	4	-1	-2	-5	-4	-3	-2	-1	0	23456	Figure	P1S.8	(a)	15.9	Find	the	trigonometric	Fouri	er	series	for	the	peri	od	ic	V2(t)	wavcrorm	shown	in	Fi	g.	(9.1	9)	with	XL	=	O.	(bl	lind	Ihe	equat	ions	for	v,(t)	and	v,,(t)	.	PI	S.	I	,	10·5	Find	Vo	in	the	circuit	in	Fig.	.,1..	and	the	aforementioned	fi	llers.	10.15.	Although	that	shock	could	be	di	sastrous	for	so	me	e	lectro
ni	c	components,	it	ca	uses	nothing	more	th	an	mild	di	scomfort	and	aggravation	to	a	human	being.	16.35	If	the	Y	parameters	for	a	network	arc	known	to	be	Figure	P16.31	Yil	Fin	d	the	input	admiuance	of	the	two-port	in	Fig.	402--403,	407	8	MATLAB	anal	ys	is.	Q,	and	the	bandwidth.	10.33b	and	represented	in	Fig.	15.47	De	termine	the	1-0	e	nergy
conte	nt	of	the	sig	na	l	v,,(	r)	in	Fig.	P12.46.	The	quantity	(XTh	+	XL)	absorbs	no	power,	and	therefore	any	nonzero	value	of	thi	s	quantity	onl	y	se	rves	to	reduce	PI.'	Hence,	we	can	eliminate	thi	s	term	by	selecting	XL	=	-	X	Th	·	Our	problem	then	redu	ces	to	maximizing	9.20	However,	thi	s	is	the	sa	me	quantity	we	maximized	in	the	purely	resistive	case
by	selecting	RI.	PI5.34b.	FIgure	12.16	:	MATLAB·generated	Bode	plots.	'	I	'	,	'	I	.	(b)	the	type	of	damping	exhibited	by	the	network,	and	(c)	the	unit	step	respon	se.	We	wish	to	design	the	transformer	by	selecting	its	turns	ratio	and	current	rating.	As	shown	in	Fi	g.	60-63	T	hevenin's	theorem	analysis	of	circuits	with	only,	197-198	Dependent	voltage
sources.	Vs	•	From	Fig.	Perform	an	inverse	Laplace	transform	to	solve	for	the	circuit	response	in	the	time	domain.	To	detennine	actual	values	for	the	inductances,	we	must	consider	the	input	current	we	will	tolerate	at	the	primary.	-	j	I	-	)+I+}	or	Voc	=	(5	-	3j)	V	The	Thevenin	equivalent	impedance.	o	2H	~	20	/\	60	I2	F	1OU(I)	V	eo	J.	For	II	=	2,	two
cycles	fall	within	To	seconds,	and	the	term	~	cos(2wol	+	9	z)	is	called	the	second	harmo1lic.	6,	-	3	0.7,	-	6	0.8,-3	0	.	For	exa	mpl	e,	if	the	maximum	gill	were	10	mS	and	th	e	range	we	re	4	decades.	2n	(b)	write	the	equati	ons	for	vt	.{	r)	and	V,/C	1).	BW	is	the	frequenc	y	at	which	Ihe	impedance	of	a	series	R	LC	ci	rcuit	or	the	admittance	of	a	paralle	l	RLC
circuit	is	pure	ly	real.	~	+	-	j10	j1	0	j20	•	-	j2	0	+	10.QQ.oV	+	10,1rV	•.---o	~----+----	Figure	P10.25	543	544	CHAPTER	10	MAGN	E	TICA	L	LY	COUPLED	NETWO	R	KS	10.26	Dete	rm	ine	the	impedance	seen	by	the	source	in	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	IOa	let	us	com	pute	(a)	the	transfer	functi	on.	Now	when	we	evaluate	the	equati	on	at	s	=	-	PI>	the	onl
y	term	remai	ni	ng	o	n	the	right	side	of	the	eq	uation	is	Kl	r_	1!	and	therefore,	K,,_,	13.22	+	45°)1/(1).	12.71.	0	2.0	40	80	120	D	160	,	I	(~s)	200	Second-order	filter	for	data	transfer	8.0	V(2)	6	.0	4	.0	2.0	o	-2.0	-4.0	'-_-,-:-_---,-,,---_-:-:-_---,-::-::--_--::-:-:-_::-:-:_	I	(~s)	o	40	80	120	160	200	240	where	K	[,	K2	•	and	K]	are	real	constants.	15·32	Determine	the	first
three	tenns	of	the	steady-state	vo	ltage	v,,(t)	in	Fig.	D	ill	ustrates	the	fra	c	ti	o	n	o	f	the	lOl.II	peri	od	that	is	occ	up	ied	by	the	pul	se.	Thi	s	line	is	a	plot	of	-	40	loglow	versus	wand	therefore	passes	througb	0	dB	at	w	=	I	rad	/	s.	SECTION	14.8	DES	I	GN	EXAMPLES	743	Let	us	remedy	thi	s	situ	ation	by	increasing	the	pole	frequencies	and	changing	to	a
criti	cally	damped	system,	~	=	l.	G(Jw	)	=	10	2	Figure	E12.3	100	w	(radls)	ANSWER:	IGI(dB)	100(0.02jw	+	I)	(jw)'	-	40	dB/decade	o	10	Figure	E12.4	50	w	(radls)	E12.5	Sketch	the	magnitude	characteristic	of	the	Bode	plOl,	labe	ling	ANSWER	:	all	critical	slopes	and	points	for	the	function	.	+	2n	Vs	Figure	E8.12	iii	~------~--------.------40	In	this	section	we
revisit	the	circuit	analysis	methods	that	were	successfully	applied	earlier	to	dc	circuits	and	illustrate	their	applicability	to	ac	steady-state	analysis.	House	B	is	now	left	without	power.	Use	Laplace	for	I	>	O.	Figure	9.5	•••	~	Example	RL	circuit	with	two	sources.	The	flu	x.	PI6.7.	0	16.26	Detennine	the	transmission	parameters	for	the	network	0	in	Fig.
PS.26	is	5	+	j	4	n	al	1000	fad/s.	1H	1	F	2	II	Figure	E14.7	14.7	Application	Example	The	Recording	Industry	Association	of	America	(RIAA)	uses	standardized	recording	and	playback	filte	rs	to	improve	the	quality	of	phonographic	disk	recordings.	show	th	ai	A	00	-A	211'Tr	/(1)	~	-	+	L	-sin	I	2	"	"'	I11	7i	To	~	Figure	P1S.6	o	15·7	0T()2T()	What	type	of
symmet	ry	is	ex	hi	bited	by	the	two	waveforms	in	Fig.	txt	in	MATLAB	's	Work	subdirectory.	providing	string	and	wind	musical	instruments	with	vo	lu	me	and	ri	ch	to	nes.	i	A	number	of	useful	theorems	describe	important	properties	of	the	Laplace	transform.	6	'	2	16.5	Parameter	Conversions	If	all	th	e	two-	po	ri	paramete	rs	fo	r	a	network	exist,	it	is
possible	to	re	late	o	nc	set	of	parame	ters	10	another	since	the	parameters	interrelate	the	vari	ables	VI>	I	h	V2	•	and	12	Tab	le	16.	EI6.	PI	2.44.	17.	3D	if	the	input	voltage	is	described	by	the	waveform	shown	in	Problem	15.16.	P	14.53a	if	th	e	input	is	given	by	the	source	described	in	Fig.	1)	and	(	13.4).	x=l.	-00	15.41	SECTION	FOURIER	TRANSFORM
15.2	Equations	(	15.40)	and	(	15.41)	co	nstitut	e	what	is	called	the	Fourier	lrall.l!orm	pair.	Consider	a	Sunday	dri	ve	through	the	c	ity	out	to	the	cou	ntryside	and	back	again	.	The	output	response	as	a	functi	on	of	time	is	Vu(l)	=	[i	+	~	e-'"	(±	+	135.)	cos	]	U(I)	V	Note	that	for	large	values	of	time	the	transient	oscillations,	represe	nted	by	the	second	te
nn	in	the	response,	become	negligible	and	the	output	settles	out	to	a	value	of	112	V.	However,	if	Ihe	ground	conductor	is	present	and	properly	connec	ted	to	the	drill	case,	the	case	remains	at	ground	potential,	the	120-V	source	becomes	shorted	to	ground,	the	circuit	breaker	operates,	and	Joe	lives	10	drill	another	hole.	Si	nce	phasors	are	co	mpl	ex
numbers,	it	is	convenient	to	represen	t	the	phasor	voltage	and	current	graphica	lly	as	li	ne	seg	ments.	14.6	14.7	14.2	Circuit	Element	Models	708	CHAPTER	14	APPLICATION	OF	THE	LAP	LA	CE	TR	A	N	S	FORM	T	O	C	IR	C	UIT	ANALY	S	I	S	n	I(s)	\--o--~--,	+	+	R	vet)	R	Y	es)	u	'-..I	(a)	i(l)	I(s)	+	I	(s)	+	,	'"	C	V(I)	+	1	sC	Yes)	1	Yes)	Cv(O)	sC	s	(b)	i	()	I	n	)	+
vet)	i(	0	)	-	1(5)	I(s)	j1	+	+	Yes)	Y	es)	sL	i(O)	s	\.J	(e)	+	VI(t)	1\	.l	L,	i	I	(t)	+	t~2	Lzi2(0)	+	Mi,	(o)	12(S)	L,i,	(o)	+	Mi2(0)	I,	(s)	M	i	I	(t)	+	+	V	2(s)	V2(t)	I	.	and	the	stalements	that	follow	thi	s	subplot	statement	apply	to	raw	2.	PI	0.35.	Eve	n	thoug	h	the	energy	stored	in	each	ele	ment	is	co	ntin	uously	varying,	the	(otal	ene	rgy	sto	red	in	the	resona	nt	circuit
is	constan	t	and	therefore	not	chang	ing	with	time.	The	op-amp	forces	the	same	to	be	true	for	H,..(s)	at	the	frequency	of	oscillation!	Now	look	at	Eg.	(14.37).	These	devices	convert	ac	voltages	(typically	120	V	rms)	to	a	dc	voltage	at	a	fairly	low	power	level.	PI4.60.	Each	branch	circuit,	regardless	of	the	ty	pe	of	load	it	se	rves,	is	protected	from	excessive
current	fl	ow	by	ci	rcuit	breakers	or	fuses.	14.28	in	the	data	path	so	that	the	data	and	noise	signals	will	pass	through	it.	Imaginary	axis	Figure	1	The	exponen	tia	l	fo	rm	of	a	complex	number.	(50)	bs	=	57T	2"	.	760	G	Gaussian	el	imination,	99-100	Generators.	8.7a.	15.8e	with	A	=	5	is	given	by	lhe	eq	ual	ion	v(	t	)	=	~	(~sin	"OJof	11	7T	-	;°	I	r	7T	n=	1
",.ld	2	cos	"	000	/)	We	wis	h	10	plOl	lhe	fi	rsl	fo	ur	lerms	of	lhe	ampl	itude	and	phase	spectra	for	lhis	sig	nal.	fi	nd	the	voltage	across	thi	s	cu	rrent	source.	Ideal	Figure	P10.61	an	10~A	1j12	n	PROBL	EMS	-_+-_+11~--..,4	:	1	.---~1",0v>-_+-_	_	_......,	+	+	V:	111·V	-	j10	2	-	j2	0	;	l-:	20	Ideal	Figure	P10.64	+	cos(	-	120'	)	+	cos(	+	120°	)	=0	11.9	If	we	employ
thi	s	identity,	the	expression	for	the	power	becomes	11.10	SECT	ION	11.2	THR	EE	-PHASE	CO	NNECT	IO	NS	559	Note	that	thi	s	eq	uation	indica	tes	th	at	the	instantaneous	powe	r	is	always	consta	nt	in	time.	usi	ng	the	mathematical	development	that	follows	Eq.	(9.6),	we	find	that	deterl11in~ltion	P	=	Vtx:loc	+	~	~	-V"	I"	-	cos	(	BII•	II	_	I	2	-	Bi•	)
15.35	FOURIER	SEAl	E	S	779	780	CHAPTER	15	FOURIER	ANALYSIS	TECHNIOUES	•	EXAMPLE	15.9	In	the	network	in	Fig.	E	15.6	and	show	th	at	they	differ	from	the	coefficie	nts	for	the	wavefonn	in	Fig.	E12.14	A	parallel	RLC	circuit	has	the	foll	owing	parameters:	R	=	6	kn	,	BW	=	1000	rod	/s,	and	Q	=	120.	Hence,	the	generator	voltage	is	249.53	V
rms.	«<	Use	the	Principle	of	Superposition	to	add	the	time	domain	solution	from	each	source	acting	alone	to	determine	the	total	steady-state	network	response.	If	at	any	time	the	current	in	the	line	does	not	equal	the	current	in	the	neutral,	then	a	secondary	path	has	somehow	been	established,	creating	an	unsafe	condition.	Nowhere	are	these	errors
more	ev	ident	than	when	two	o	r	more	approaches	are	used	to	solve	the	same	problem,	as	is	done	in	the	following	exampl	e.	9.2Id.	If	we	add	the	two	p/wso	r	curre	nts	in	each	branch,	we	find	that	the	neutral	current	is	again	zero.	12&	V	~	+	10	CS	+	20	6&	V	o	G:	+	t	4~o	A	Vo	j10	12LQoV	Figure	P8.78	-	j10	10	8.79	Usi	ng	loop	analysis	and	MATLAB,
find	["	in	the	network	in	Fig.	(5,,)	41\,	.	14.24a,	we	wish	to	determine	the	steady-state	voltage	V,,,(f	)	for	>	0	if	the	initial	conditions	are	zero	.	Or,	if	the	conductor	size	is	fi	xed,	the	line	losses	will	be	less	since	these	losses	are	a	function	of	the	square	of	the	current.	)L	...,	(b)	(a)	1m	V(I)	,	i(l)	wI	(d)	(c)	[hin	t	]	Equation	(8.24)	in	phasor	not	ali	on	is	v	;	jwLI
The	derivative	process	yie	lds	a	frequency-dependent	fun	ction.	Plots	for	the	input	to	the	filter	and	the	output	voltage	for	2	ms	are	shown	in	Fig.	Since	gm	=	20IABC	•	the	required	bias	current	for	both	OTAs	is	IABC	=	0.625	fJ.A.	Changing	to	Roq	=	1/	g	",	=	10	Mn,	the	transconductance	becomes	g/ll	=	0.1	J.lS.	(12.3)	ca	n	be	expressed	in	ge	neral	as
12.7	Note	th	at	thi	s	equation	contains	the	following	typical	factors:	1.	•	EXAMPLE	16.1	•	SOLUTION	From	Fig.	Step	3.	and	th	is	slope	intersects	the	O-dB	line	at	w	=	I	/	K	o	=	2	rad/	s.	If	thc	lin	e	impedance	is	zero,	find	th	e	line	c	urre	nt	s	and	the	load	phase	vo	ltage.	[6	+	6e-"	-	12e-'	]/(	/	)V	d.	•	The	ne	twork	response	can	be	ex	pressed	as	•	The
transfer	(network)	fu	nction	for	a	network	is	expressed	as	H	(s)	=	Y(s)	=	H	(s)	X(s)	Yes)	Xes)	•	whe	re	Y	(s)	is	the	ne	twork	response	and	X	(s)	is	the	input	forci	ng	functi	on.	n~------"'N	(b)	SECTION	11	.	f	>	0	,	in	the	c	irc	uit	shown	in	Fig.	764--768	time-sh	ifting.	To	simplify	the	analysis,	we	perform	a	source	exchange	on	the	left	end	of	the	network,
which	results	in	the	circ	uit	in	Fig.	E9.l.	20	-+	;:	40	"	-	j40	Figure	E9.1	E9.2	Given	the	network	in	Fig.	396-398	phasor	relali	ollshi	ps	for	circuit	ele	me	nts,	385-389	phasors.383-	385	PS	PICE	analysis	using	Schematic	capture.	P1	4.	-_.	Figure	12.67	A	slight	modification	of	the	adder	in	Fig.	183	Fundamentals.	The	mesh	equati	ons	for	the	tran	sfo	rmed
netwo	rk	are	4	(	s	+	1)I	,(s)	-	sl	,(	s)	~	-	+	s	-	I	s	which	can	be	written	in	matrix	form	as	s	[	Solving	for	the	currents,	we	obtain	~	[Il')]	1,(	s)	8]	4s'	+	6s	+	s(2s'	+	3s	+	2)	2s	-	1	[	2s'	+3s+	2	+	4]	-(S:+	I	)	EXAMPLE	14.5	•	SOLUTION	7	20	CHAP	TER	14	APP	LIC	ATION	O	F	THE	LAPLACE	TRANSFORM	TO	CIRCU	IT	ANALYS	I	S	r	~	o	10	10	+	r~	0	4V	+	l.2
F	1H	1V	vo(r)	+	(a)	+	2	10	10	j	+	4u(r)	@	+	l.F	2	1H	1	(b)	--'.	Dr3W	the	Bode	plot	for	the	network	function	J	H(jw)	=	the	tran	sfer	fu	nction	.	The	LC	parallel	combination	has	an	equivalent	impedance	of	(LI	C	)	I(	.	,	"	13.14	S	E	CT	I	ON	13	.	1	3.49	The	switch	in	the	circ	uit	in	Fig.	The	curre	nts	in	Fig.	14	/-76.5'	~	K,	Therefore,	V.	The	phasor	diagram	and
the	sinusoidal	waveform	s	for	the	inductor	circuit	are	shown	in	Figs.	TYPICAL	PROBLEMS	FOUND	ON	THE	FE	EXAM	16FE-l	A	two-port	network	is	known	to	have	the	fo	ll	ow	ing	parameters:	1	),,,	=s	14	y"	•	=	.•)1."	=	16FE-3	Fi	nd	the	Y	parameters	for	the	two-port	network	shown	in	Fig.	respectively.	8	DESIGN	E	X	AMP	LE	S	~".	Typically,	the	circuit
breakers	would	not	operate.	Use	C	=	0.1	fLF,	and	determine	(he	center	frequency	of	the	filter.	To	compare	the	pe	rforman	ce	of	the	op-amp	and	OTA,	consider	the	circuits	in	Fig.	Y,	6.	]:"	......-!-	Figure	16_16	•••~	The	classic	non	inverting	gain	configuration	12	+	with	load.	Determine	the	resonant	frequency,	Q.	389	open-circui	t.	P	IO.?	In	addition,	it
should	be	noted	that	adding	to	the	argu	ment	integer	multiples	of	either	21T	radians	or	3600	does	not	change	the	original	function.	518-520	Envelope	of	responses,	3	17	Equivalence.	Wi	th	refe	rence	10	Fig.	The	quadrati	c	term	has	a	ce	nter	frequency	of	w	=	10	rad	/	s	(i.e.,	T	=	1/	10).	•	•	•	The	phase	relationship	in	Ov	and	0,	for	elements	R,	1.,	and	C
If	Ou	and	OJ	represent	the	The	impedances	of	R,	1.,	and	C	Impedance,	Z	,	is	defi	ned	as	the	raLi	o	o	f	the	phasor	vo	ltage,	V,	to	the	phasor	current,	I,	where	Z	=	R	for	a	resistor,	Z	=	jwL	for	an	in	ductor.	14.2	we	have	shown	two	models	for	the	capacitor	and	inductor	when	initial	conditions	are	present.	Three	co	nditi	ons	mu	st	be	sal	isfi	ed	before	we
can	determine	the	phase	difference	:	(	I	)	the	frequency	of	both	sinusoids	mu	st	be	the	same,	(2)	the	amplitude	of	both	sinusoids	must	be	positive,	and	(3)	both	sinusoids	must	be	written	as	sine	waves	or	cosine	waves.	At	60	Hz,	the	tran	smission	parameters	are	A	=	0.9590	/	0.27'	C	=	975.	389.	458	CHAPTER	9	STEADY	·	S	T	ATE	POW	E	R	ANALYSIS
and/or	a	p	I/	rely	reactive	circll	i!	,	P=	I	"2	V"	!,,,	cos(	900)	=	0	Because	pure	ly	reac	tive	impedances	absorb	no	average	power,	they	are	oft	en	called	lossle.\',\'	elements.	Laler,	the	line	technician	from	the	utility	company	comes	to	reconnect	the	circuit	breaker.	14.9b.	7	Let	us	derive	the	two-port	parameters	of	the	network	in	Fig.	(b)	Vo	642	CHAPTER
12	VA	R1ABlE·FREO	UENCY	NET	WORK	PERFORM	ANC	E	•	SOLUTION	The	frequ	ency.response	plot	for	thi	s	hi	gh·pass	filter	is	shown	in	Fig.	\0	if	a	12·kfl.	15)	cos	(45°	-	62.	10.82	c05(21	-	35.63°	)	c.	(d)	For	the	inductor.	Figure	11.11	...::"	a	--~	:	---------------------,	Wye	(Y)·connected	loads.	for	W'T	»	I,	the	slope	of	the	log	mag	nitude	curve	is	+	40	dB/
decade	fo	r	a	qu	adratic	zero	and	-	40	dB/	decade	for	a	qu	adrati	c	pole.	As	an	exa	mpl	e,	co	nsider	the	transfe	r	functio	n	of	the	RLC	hi	gh-pass	filter	shown	in	Fig.	The	mesh	equatIOns	for	the	network	are	2I	,(s)	-	I,(s)	-	I,(s)	+	(s	+	s~	+	I	)	I,(S)	=	V,(s)	0	=	and	the	output	equation	is	I	V,,(s)	=	sC	I,(s)	From	these	equations	we	fi	nd	(hal	the	transfer
function	is	V,,(s)	=	V,(s	)	1/	2C	s'	+.!.s2	+	I	/C	Since	the	transfer	fu	nction	is	dependent	on	the	value	of	the	capacitor,	let	us	examine	the	transfer	functi	on	and	the	output	response	fo	r	three	values	of	the	capacitor.	17a,	we	first	find	the	open-circuit	voltage,	Voc	,	as	shown	in	Fig.	We	wish	to	raise	the	pf	to	0.95	lagging	by	placing	a	bank	of	capacitors	in
parallel	with	the	load.	For	ex.ample,	the	very	weak	signal	picked	up	by	a	radio	antenna	is	passed	through	a	number	of	successive	stages	of	amplification---each	of	which	can	be	modeled	as	a	two-port	subnetwork.	12.63.	PI4.7S.	,..	12.74c,	we	create	a	low-pass	filter	at	the	output.	P	IO.24.	The	proof	of	this	theorem	employs	the	Laplace	transform	of	the
fu	nction	df(	1)1dl.	'''((1)	F(s	+	a)	6.	9.	8.23b,	since	I;	flows	in	the	test	source,	KCL	requires	that	How	does	the	presence	of	a	dependent	source	affect	su	perposition	and	source	exchange?	,	EXPONENTIAL	POLAR	zl!	zel'	e=	z=	RECTANGULAR	tan-'y/	x	e=	Vx'	+	y'	z=	x+jy	tan-'y/x	Vx'	+	y'	x	=	z(os9	y	=	z	sin	e	APP	E	ND'X	837	We	will	now	show	that	the
operations	of	addition,	subtraction,	multiplication,	and	division	apply	to	complex	numbers	in	the	same	manner	thallhey	apply	to	real	numbers.	Step	Ce'	rng:	r	r	1.	PI4.12.	-	90	~-------.---------r--------~~~--~	-	lBO	1.0	10	0.01	0.1	100	'"	(rad/s)	S	E	CTION	12	.	16.11,	illustrating	a	series	interconnection.	To	complete	our	analysis,	we	must	determine	a	value
for	the	secondary	to	primary	inductance	ratio.	V(I)	(V)	2.4	I	(ms)	(V)	25.ooo·bit/	s	digital	data	waveform	.	They	are	defined	by	the	equations	16	4	•	v,	=	I,	=	AV,	-	BI,	16.10	CV,	-	Dr	,	Transm	ission	Parameters	or	in	matrix	form	,	[~'	J	[~~][-~:J	16.11	These	parameters	are	very	useful	in	the	analysis	of	circuits	connected	in	cascade,	as	we	will	demonstrate
later.	14.39	is	called	a	Wein	bridge	oscillator.	d'	r.	We	see	that	the	o	ut	put	voltage	has	two	terms,	both	of	whi	ch	are	proportional	to	'Vjn'	It	is	in	the	second	term	,	where	the	proportionality	constant	depends	o	n	va	itself,	that	automati	c	gain	control	occurs.	op-amp.	Vs	=	55	/	1;	yields	Vs	and	01/'	Si	nce	Vs	=	Vs	~	and	1.	The	transfer	func	tion	of	the
second-order	low-pass	active	filter	can	generall	y	be	written	as	H(s)	Ho	w~	=	,	s-	+	2'w(s	+	,	w~	12.64	where	1-10	is	the	dc	ga	in.	173	using	nodal	analysis,	loop	analysis,	superposition,	source	exchange,	Thevenin's	theorem,	and	Norton's	theorem.	The	problem	in	these	cases	is	th	al	of	hi	gh	voltage	from	a	low-impedance	source,	and	we	must	co	nstant
ly	remember	that	the	line	voltage	in	our	homes	can	be	lethal.	If	operated	as	designed,	then	at	resonance,	Vc	~	v,	(	jwC	I	)	Ii	~	QV,	or	Vc	~	2000	/	-	90·	V	which	is	more	than	six	times	the	capacitor's	rated	voltage!	This	overvol	tage	had	damaged	the	capacitor	so	th	at	it	did	nOI	function	properly.	PI5.36	if	'V(I)	;1414	=	60	+	36cos(3771	+	45°)	+	24	cos
(7541	-	60	)	V	0	0	(al	24n	12A	o	1	2	3	V(I)	1(5)	(bl	Figure	P15.33	Figure	P15.36	30mH	12	n	0	4}	Vo(l)	50	""F	807	TYP	t	CAL	PROB	LEM	S	FOUND	ON	FE	EXAM	e	15·37	De	te	rmine	the	Fo	urier	tran	sform	o	f	the	waveform	15.45	Determ	ine	'v,,(t)	in	the	ci	rc	uit	show	n	in	Fig.	Damp	concrete	is	a	relatively	good	conductor.	15.5d	where	the	req	uired
data	pairs	fo	r	the	waveform	of	interest	have	already	been	entered.	and	therefore	represented	in	the	lime	domain	as	show	n	in	Fig.	•	EXAMPLE	B.	E16.1,	find	ANSWER:	I,	=	-	4.29	A.	EXAMPLE	12	.24	•	Comparing	Eqs.	9.5.	We	wish	to	determine	the	total	average	power	absorbed	and	supp	lied	by	each	element.	CHAPTER	9	ST	E	ADY	·ST	ATE	P	OW	E
R	ANA	LYSI	S	Figure	9	.23	•••	~	Electric	meters	used	to	measure	home	energy	consumption.	If	the	magni	tude	of	the	current	at	resonance	is	12	A	,	Wo	=	1000	rad	/	s,	and	L	=	10	mH	,	fi	nd	C,	Q,	and	the	bandwidth	of	the	circuit.	5	Ideally,	Rin	-+	00,	FI	L	TER	N	ETWO	R	KS	Ro	-t	0,	and	the	output	voltage	is	independent	of	external	components	Rs	and
R	L	•	The	ove	rall	gain	of	the	OTA	is	12.75	For	an	ideal	OTA,	both	Ri,	and	Ro	->	00,	yie	lding	a	transconductance	that	is	independent	of	Rs	and	RL	.	*	+	JB	)	=P	+	jQ	9.36	This	ex	press	ion	te	lls	us	that	we	ca	n	calc	ul	ate	the	complex	power	absorbed	by	an	admittance	by	multipl	ying	the	square	o	f	the	rm	s	m	agnitude	of	the	voltage	across	the	admi
ttance	by	the	conjugate	of	the	ad	mittance.	With	only	two	equations	and	three	unknowns,	we	must	choose	o	ne	gmvalue.	794	CHAPTER	15	FQURIER	ANALYSIS	TEC	HNIQ	UES	V(I)	Vin	IS	-T	-	3T14	-	T12	-	714	TI4	TI2	3714	I	T	15	-	Vin	F·Igure	'5.24	'"	;	Wavefo	rm	fo	r	determining	Fourier	co	mponents	of	We	can	tind	h	for	,j	fl	odd	using	the	mod	ified
sine	wave	inverter	output	voltage.	1	0	ANSWER:	VI.	PROBLEMS	12.1	Dete	rmine	the	dri	ving	point	impedance	m	the	input	te	nninal	s	of	the	network	shown	in	Fi	g.	t	>	0,	in	the	network	in	Fig.	Re	fe	rrin	g	bac	k	to	Fig.	21	Figure	P15.16	Find	the	trigonome	tric	Fouri	er	seri	es	coefficients	for	the	waveform	in	Fig.	15.11	if	the	input	voltage	V(	I)	is	given
by	the	expression	V{	I	)	•	f	=	(20	sin21l1	-	11	""	1	o	odd	SOLUTION	;0	,	COS2111)	V	11	-	7T-	WIT	Note	that	this	source	has	no	constant	term,	and	therefore	its	de	value	is	zero.	PI4.56.	Recovery	of	the	heartbeat	generall	y	does	not	occur	without	immediate	medical	intervention.	6.	)	,	s-	s	+	I	1H	t	!	F"'I"	is(t)	40	io(l)	S2	c.	PB.Bo	:)	8.81	Use	mesh	analysis
o	445	P	RO	B	LE	M	S	j1	!1	to	r--------+--~~--~---~O	find	V	in	the	circuit	in	Fig.	~	12	sin	The	frequency	in	Henz	(Hz)	is	given	by	the	expression	f	~	W	-	2'ii	~	1000	211"	--	~	159.2	Hz	Using	Eq.	(8	.9),	V,(	I	)	can	be	written	as	V,tl)	~	-6cos(	wl	+	30'	)	~	6cos(	wl	+	210'	)	V	Then	employing	Eq.	(8.7),	we	obtain	6	sin	(wl	+	300'	)	V	~	6	sin	(wl	-	60'	)	V	Now	that
both	vo	lt.ages	of	the	same	frequency	are	expressed	as	sine	waves	with	pos	iti	ve	amplitudes,	the	phase	angle	between	V,(I)	andv,	(I	)	is	60'	-	(-	60')	leads	V,(I)	by	120'	or	V,(	I	)	lags	V,(I)	by	120'	.	12.69	shows	how	this	can	be	implemented	wit	h	OTAs.	There	are	two	criti	cal	features	here.	i	j10	r-----~---{+	-i__~--~~~____o	j10	+	+	10	-	j10	10	-	j20	L-------
+-------+---____~____o	Figure	P8.75	Figure.	it	is	desired	to	generate	a	circu	it	wi	th	a	freque	ncy	selec	tivity	greater	th	an	that	afforded	by	first-order	circuits.	The	li	ne-to-li	ne	vo	ltage	Va"	=	2Vmr	=	2V,rb	=	2V.	we	will	limit	our	di	sc	ussion	to	a	few	in	trodu	ctory	concepts	and	illustrate	th	em	with	examples.	the	maximum	input	power	to	the	unit	is	fl,
POOl	2	=	=	Tj	0.6	=	3.33	W	At	120	V	rms,	Ihe	input	currenl	is	only	P;,	l	in	=	-	Vin	3.33	=	--	=	120	27.8mArms	Therefore,	specifying	a	transformer	with	a	turns	ratio	of	25	:2	and	a	current	rating	of	100	mA	rms	should	provide	an	excellent	safety	margin.	mA	This	measurement	clearly	indicated	that	the	impedance	seen	by	the	source	was	about	10	kG	of
resistance	instead	of	1.59	G-quite	a	drastic	difference.	Figure	16.15	•..	and	band	rejection.	The	currents	and	vo	ltages	in	the	robot'	s	manufactu	ring	plant	in	Montgomery,	Alabama	.	1H	20	+	n	+	12	V	0.1	F	10	12	V	vdo)	10	?	th	e	condition	for	maxi-	mum	average	power	transfer	can	be	derived	via	th	e	expression	where	PI.	We	wish	to	calculate	all	the
voltages	and	currents	in	the	circuit	shown	in	Fig.	In	the	ti	rst	ha	lf-cyc	le.	Therefore,	the	exponential	associated	with	s"	and	thus	vo(	t	),	is	still	far	from	its	steady-state	condition	when	the	next	bit	is	transmitted.	1O.33a.	Plots	of	the	resul	ting	Vn(f)	and	Vin(	f	)	are	shown	in	Fig.	(From	C.	Network	•	EXAMPLE	15.8	We	wish	to	detennine	the	steady-state
voltage	Vo{	l	)	in	Fig.	1),	(15.3),	and	(	15.7)	and	represent	the	amplilude	and	phase	of	the	signal	at	specific	frequencies	.	A	sketch	of	the	Fourier	transform	of	v,(I)	is	shown	in	Fig.	1	jwC2	'	G:	jwL	I	V	+	figure	P10.32	"	jwMI	2	8/	•"	/	jw	M2	j	wM3	~G:	-......	That	is,	Vo(f)	has	an	ampli	tude	of	approx	imate	ly	3	V	and	an	average	value	of	near	zero.	Problem-
Solving	STRATEGY	If	v(	t	)	and	i	tt	)	are	known	and	we	wish	to	find	P	given	an	impedance	two	viable	approaches	are	as	follows:	ZI.!	=	R	+	jX	,	Determining	P	or	S	«<	Step	1.	16.13	Find	the	Z	parameters	of	the	two-port	network	in	R	V2	Fig.	PS.	8.26a.	itt)	_	S_	5	+2	CHAPTER	FOURIER	ANALYSIS	TECHNIQUES	•	Be	able	to	determine	the	trigonometric
and	exponential	Fourier	series	for	a	periodic	signal	and	understand	the	effects	of	waveform	symmetry	on	the	coefficients	of	a	trigonometric	Fourier	series	•	Know	how	to	use	PSPICE	to	determine	the	Fourier	series	for	a	periodic	signal	•	Be	able	to	calculate	the	steady-state	response	of	an	electric	circuit	when	excited	by	a	periodic	voltage	or	current
signal	•	Know	how	to	calculate	average	power	in	an	electric	circuit	excited	by	a	period	i	c	voltage	or	current	signal	•	Be	able	to	determin	e	Fourier	transform	pairs	for	signals	common	to	electric	circuit	analysis	and	use	the	Fourier	transform	to	calculate	the	response	of	an	electric	circuit	•	©	Corbis	/	Punchstock	Be	able	to	apply	Parseval'	s	theorem
AGNETIC	RESONANCE	IMAGING	(MRI)	is	a	med	ical	imaging	technique	that	can	provide	deta	iled	images	of	th	e	human	body,	the	protons	or	spi	nn	ing	tops	li	ne	up	with	th	at	magnetic	field.	(b)	List	all	pros	and	cons	you	can	think	of	for	these	two	options.	416-429	cre;lIing	plols	in	PROB	E.	Thus,	we	w	ill	now	illustrate	tec	hniques	fo	r	treating	a
network	as	a	combination	of	subnetworks.	8	Figure	12.	Division	by	t	((	I)	I	9.	•	SOLUTION	The	capacitor	acts	as	an	open	circuit	to	dc,	and	therefore	loe	jwC	jwL	=	O.	In	his	book	Medical	lnstrllmentation	(Boston:	Houghton	Mifflin,	1978),	John	G.	1	VSF·1	FILEcP\llL1	.TXT	REPEAT_VALUE-500	r	r	I	Delete	IncWe	Non-changeoble	Attribute.	If	the	directi
on	of	i,	in	FIg.	10.4	is	reversed.	The	Figure	P12.32	~	12·33	A	series	resonant	circuit	has	a	Q	of	120	and	a	resonant	freq	uency	of	10,000	rad/	s.	F	+	1\	o	Figure	P12.54	+	12.55	Gi	ven	the	network	in	Fig.	in	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	SUMMARY	•	Mutual	inductance	and	secondary	ends	based	on	the	ratio	of	the	number	of	Mutual	inductance	occurs	when
inductors	are	placed	in	cl	ose	proximity	to	one	another	and	share	a	common	magnetic	nux.	find	f(I).	3	11	complex,	379-383	sinusoidal	.	The	line	impedance	per	ph	ase	is	I	+	)5	n.	If	the	resonant	frequency	of	the	network	is	selected	as	Wo	=	1600	Tad	l	S,	find	the	value	of	C.	V{I	+	2jw)	_.:-.-_	o	I	4	+	4jw	I	+	2jw	Therefore,	since	Wo	=	2,	V{n)	V.(n	)	=
Figure	15.11	M·t	RC	circuit	employed	in	Example	15.8.	V{t)	4	+	.s	J	II	V	4	+	4jw	SECT	I	ON	15	.	6.1.	Also,	Y21	is	computed	from	Fig.	24	cos	377t	V	4!l	4!l	(a)	(b)	SECTION	1	0	.	Integration	[((~)	d'lo.	Fi	rst,	calcul	ate	the	response	i'(t	)	from	the	source	on	the	left	using	SECTION	8	.	.\'	+	ex	-	Ji3	s	+	ex	+	Ji3	where	Q	(s)	=	Q,	(s)(s	+	a	-	ji3	)(s	+	ex	+	JI3)
and	K'i	13.11	in	thecomplexconjugate	ofK	,	.	Figure	P14.59	1H	ij(t)	20	14.60	Find	the	tran	sfer	function	for	the	network	in	Fig.	~	+	Autot	ransformer	for	low·vollage	Christmas	tree	lights.	u	o	o	8.84	Determine	Vo	in	the	circuit	in	Fig	PS.84.	As	illustrated	in	Fig.	AI	whal	freque	ncy	are	the	magnitudes	of	id	r)	and	iL(r)	equal?	Figure	8.3c	is	a	plot	of	the
function	V(I)	~	I	cos	(WI	+	225'	).	+	1	s·	+	4s	+	6	.I'	~,"':'--'-	b.	376	Apparcnt	power.	cit	=	-	-	,0	.	What	happens	if	H"",(s)	does	not	equal	H"",(s)	in	the	constructed	circ	uit?	pto,...-"	..	•	Complex	power	The	compl	ex	power,	S,	is	defined	as	the	product	V	rm~	I	~s	.	Suppose	our	circuit	response	contained	a	term	such	as	3e2l	.	For	step	2,	we	edit	the	source
attributes	by	double-clicking	on	the	VPWL_FILE	symbol	to	open	the	dialog	box	in	Fig.	4fl	14.49	De	termine	the	initial	and	final	values	of	the	vo	ltage	VQ(	I)	in	the	network	in	Fig.	P8.8	1.	763-768	waveform	gene	ration,	773-776	Fourier	transform	.	and	Z	=	1/	jwC	fo	r	a	capac	ito	r.	The	first	term	is	a	constant	(i.e.,	it	is	ti	me	independen	t),	and	the	seco	nd
term	is	a	cos	ine	wave	of	twice	the	exc	itati	o	n	frequ	ency.	410-41	J	Thcvcnin	analysis.	o	V(I)	Figure	P15.20	-	10	15.	17,	we	wish	to	determine	the	transfer	function	G	vUw).	Instead,	the	amplifi	cati	on	between	the	car's	anten	na	and	its	speake	rs	is	controll	ed	based	on	the	stre	ngth	of	the	received	...:...	v	EXAMPLE	9	.	i(t).	The	ease	with	which
transformers	allow	us	to	change	the	voltage	level	is	one	of	the	main	reaso	ns	that	ac	voltages	and	current	s	are	uti	lized	10	Iransmil	the	bulk	of	the	world	's	electrical	power.	SUMMARY	•	The	use	of	s-domain	models	for	circ	uit	clements	pe	rmi	ts	us	to	desc	ribe	Ihe	m	wi	th	a	lgeb	raic,	rather	Ihan	differentia	l.	on	Eq.	(12.78),	we	produce	the	equival	ent
circu	it	in	Fig.	14	V,(s)	=	e	[v,(t)	]	I,	(s)	=	e	[i,(I	)]	and	if	v	,(I)	=	Ai,(I)	,	which	re	presents	a	current-controlled	voltage	source,	then	V,(s)	=	AI	,(s)	14.15	Note	carefully	the	directi	on	of	the	current	sources	and	the	polarity	of	the	vohage	sources	in	the	transformed	network	th	at	result	from	the	initial	condit	ions.	(b)	Figure	P16.1	Figure	P16.3	12	n	12	n	(>
-fii	PRO	BLE	MS	e	16.4	Detennine	the	Y	parameters	for	the	network	shown	in	82	9	16	.9	Find	the	Z	parameters	for	the	two-port	network	shown	in	Fig.	8.25.	100	J.l.F.	Determine	the	n.	-jl	0	10	jl	0	20	r-~~------~~--~~r-~~--~-------'	)	j20	j40	,	'"	-	j20	o	10	30	Figure	P10.27	10.28	Compute	the	input	impedance	of	the	network	in	Fig.	!	Delta-wye	network	and
an	equivalent	single'phase	(a-phase)	diagram.	At	t	=	0	the	initial	voltage	across	the	capacitor	is	1	Y,	and	the	initial	current	drawn	through	the	inductor	is	I	A.	The	voltage	gain	for	the	network	is	PASSIVE	FILTERS	G	,	(jw)	=	I	+	j	w	RC	12.55	whi	ch	can	be	writte	n	as	G,(jw	)	=	I	+	where	T	=	j	WT	12.56	Re	,	the	time	consl.ant.	PI	0.52.	r-~__~	+	Figure
12.27	•••~	Seri	es	RLC	ci	rcu	it.	632	Basic	circuit	eq	uation.	call	ed	line	spectra.	Determine	H	(j	w).	E	I0.3.	(R,	+	jw	L,	+	R,)I,	jwM	•	j	wL	2	jwLJ	8	Rl	-	(R,	+	jwM)I,	/'..	Constant	Term	The	term	20	10glO	Ko	represents	a	constant	magnitude	with	zero	phase	shift,	as	shown	in	Fig.	A	plot	of	the	tran	smiss	ion	efficiency	versus	power	factor	at	the	receiving
end	is	shown	in	Fig.	the	Z	parameters	fo	r	the	total	network	are	16.14	I	ia	II	~'"	I2a	NQ	VIti	V	2a	I	Y21Q	Y22a	I	of	two·ports.	Since	Z	is	a	complex	number,	Y	is	also	a	complex	num	ber.	18	mH	o	The	Iransmission	parame!ers	can	be	easil	y	found	using	!he	circuits	in	Fig.	1(1,	+	I,)	+	j	I(I,	+	I,)	-	6/!J:..	the	relationship	betwee	n	I,	and	V,	in	Fig.	In	fact	,	it
was	Fourier's	work	in	heat	fl	ow	th	at	led	lO	the	techniques	that	will	be	presented	here.	Tim	e-d	omain	and	s-domain	representations	of	an	RC	paraliel	network.	00,	we	find	that	""	/f	(I	)	0	--e-"	til	=	lim	dr	5-00	[sF(s)	-	1(0))	and	since	"'	dl	(l	)	I·1m	e	-"	tI	1	=	0	-	1.	Yll	=	48	5	'	Y21	=	Y12	32	S,	Y21	7	-0	figure	,6PfE·,	3.36	V	b.	PI4.69.	j1	n	.	ANSWER:	R	12	5
•	Filter	Networks	CHAPTER	12	-	VARIABLE-FREOUENCY	NETWORK	PERFORMANCE	r	Ideal	characteristic	....	13.2b.	S	E	C	TI	ON	13	.	First,	the	gai	n	of	OTA	1	is	dependent	on	its	own	output	voltage	such	that	an	increase	in	Vo	causes	a	decrease	in	gain.	8	Bipolar	junction	transistors	(BJTs).	+	o	10.9	Find	Vo	in	the	circuit	in	Fig.	Differentiation	d"((t	)
5"	F(s	)	-	5""((0)	-	.'-	'	('	(0)	."	-	SO{fI	-	l(	0)	dr".	()	()	o-------~--~~	+	1	II	o-----~·-------o	Figure	P16.23	16.24	Find	the	transmission	parameters	for	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	14.23b.	[hint]	The	voltage	leads	the	current	or	the	current	lags	the	voltage.	thm	performs	excellently	in	these	scenarios,	allowing.	Since	evaluation	of	this	integral	is	based	on	complex
variable	theory,	we	will	avoid	its	use.	Add	the	admittances	of	elements	in	parallel.	The	e	rro	r	between	the	actual	For	series	IILC	e	ireuilS.	The	magnitude	and	phase	characteristics	for	the	network	with	R	=	50	nand	R	=	I	n	are	shown	in	Figs.	IO.	Learning	ASSESSM	E	N	T	E8.12	In	the	network	in	Fig.	294	Complex-conjugate	poles,	688-	689	Complex
forc	ing	functions.	Determin	e	the	vo	ltage	V,,(l),	I	>	0	13.56	The	switch	in	the	ci	rcuit	in	Fig.	Let's	consider	installing	a	capacitor	bank,	as	shown	in	Fig.	,	+	-	Q	(	s)	s	+	1',	s	+	1',	s	+	1'"	Then	the	constant	K;	can	be	computed	by	mUltiplying	both	sides	of	this	equation	by	and	eva	luatin	g	Ihe	eq	uati	on	at	s	I	=	-	Pi;	13.13	(s	+	p;)	that	is,	(s	+	p,)I'(s)	=O	+
"'+O+K-+O+"'+O	Q(.I')	'	__Po	'	i	=	I	t	2,	...	for	the	parallel	resonant	circuit	reveals	that	the	adm	ittance	is	dominated	by	th	e	inductive	term	at	low	freq	uencies	and	by	th	e	capac	iti	ve	term	at	hi	gh	freq	uenc	ies.	In	the	delta	case,	this	confi	gurat	ion	stays	in	balance	better	when	serving	unbal	anced	loads,	and	it	is	capable	of	trapping	th	e	th	ird	harmon
ic.	••	....	There	fore.	P14.7	1	L-----~------~---	__O	figure	P14.74	v	,(rj	-r-~------~'------O	+	10	14.75	Find	the	steady·state	response	v,,(	r)	,	r	>	0,	in	the	network	in	Fig.	•	Let	us	determine	the	voltage	Va	in	the	circuit	in	Fig.	Since	as	T	---+	00,	en	~	0	in	Eq.	(	15.37),	we	will	exa	min	e	the	product	c"T,	where	In	the	limit	as	T	~	00,	TI	2	lim	T	.....	1	"F	R2	3850	0
+	10	kO	0.1	"F	R3	10	T	10'	V,	+	Vo	0	-1	0	-20	10'	10'	(a)	Fig	ure	12.58	l'	Figures	employe	d	in	Exa	mple	12.29:	(a)	ba	nd-pass	filter	equivalent	circuit;	(b)	Bode	plot.	(9·35)·	3·	Use	Ss	=	Stine	+	SL'	.€f	.	18.	The	phase	angle	for	H(jw)	is	/	H	(jw	)	=	0	±	N	(	900)	+	t	an	-	I	WT	I	12.9	As	Eqs.	In	the	series	c	ircuit	the	c	urrent	is	commo	n	(Q	every	ele	ment.	1'	=
2	/	-23.	Combine	impedances	and	solve	for	the	phasor	I.	1F	V	10	Figure	P14.16	'4.'7	Use	loop	analysis	to	find	v,,(	I)	for	I	in	Fig.	74	Des	ign	a	first-order	low-pass	acti	ve	filt	e	r	of	the	0	12.78	For	the	high-p-_	_	_	Figure	P12.77	10	kH	z.	2	CI	RCU	I	T	ELEMENT	MOD	EL	S	707	Si	nce	the	initial	value	for	the	inductor	i(O)	=	0,	thi	s	equation	becomes	C[VS(	I
)	]	=	Vs	(.'	)	=	L[s	l(s	)]	+	RI	(s)	Now	the	c	ircuit	is	represented	not	by	a	time-domn	in	d	ifferential	equat	io	n.	1H	'--NV'---,/\.--NV'-~---C	10	4U(I)	V	2H	+	10	•	•	2H	1H	+	10	Figure	P14.43	o	(tl)	Figure	P14.47	14.44	Find	v,,(t)	,	for	I	>	0,	in	the	network	in	Fig.	8.20d.	14,	lind	'Vu(t	),	/	>	0,	'4.,8	Use	mesh	analysis	to	find	V.	Then	I	,	+	13	=	I	"	and	so	on.	The
transformed	network	using	the	impedance	values	for	the	parameters	is	shown	in	Fig.	15.1	3a;	that	is,	the	repetitious	signal	s	cenrered	at	-	T	and	+T	in	Fig.	is	13	•	EXAMPLE	5	Given	A	=	10	/	30'	and	B	=	5	/	53.1	'.	,-	1	9.)	Note	that	the	de	compone	nt,	a	Q,	is	essentia	ll	y	zero,	as	expected	fro	m	Fig.	PIO.9.	-	-	2n	--{)	+	•	L	2	V,,(	I)	"U,,(I)	-	1	+	n	j2n	j2	n	'	-
-	-	-	-	O-	-	{	)	Figure	P10.9	PROBLEMS	541	10.10	Write	the	mes	h	eq	uati	ons	ror	the	network	in	Fig.	Because	of	thi	s	mi	x	of	parameters,	(h	ey	are	call	ed	hybrid	paramete	rs.	z	I	6.	Figure	14PFE-3	.1'(.1'	+	4)	s2+45+3	s2	c.	To	test	our	model,	"	(f	).	Now.	20	,	D,fr1	=	-	--,	-	}	-	=	1.3	/	-97	251T571	D,	~	40	49.,,	·	=	-	-	-,	-	20	j	7"If	=	0.9	1/-	95'	T	herefore	,
lhe	pi01S	of	lhe	amplitude	and	phase	versus	ware	as	shown	in	Fig.	Suspecting	that	the	capacitor	that	was	selected	was	the	source	of	the	trouble,	th	e	student	calculated	what	the	capac	itor	voltage	should	be.	14.8	the	correspondence	for	all	three	X(I)	jw	jw	X	x	la)	Ib)	X(I)	jw	Ie)	SECTION	14.4	723	TRANSFER	FUNCTION	cases:	overdamped,
underdumped,	and	crit	icall	y	damped.	'I'l	_t))	--	•	rtf'''11	-	"	.	The	node	equations	for	this	network	are	VI	(S)	(	.!.2	+	.!.s	+	~)	2	-W	VI(S)	+	-	(~)v,(s)	=	.!.	The	National	Electric	Code	is	th	e	primary	guide	for	the	constructi	on	and	operation	of	electrical	systems.	PI6.26.	PL	COS-	I	0.8	=	36.87°,	00ld	=	36.87°.	Nodal	Allalysis	We	begin	with	a	nodal	analysis
of	the	network.	Figure	14.	Let's	suppose	that	our	industrial	facility	operates	at	277	V	rms	and	requires	500	kW	at	a	power	factor	of	0.75	lagging.	1F	10	+	'Vs(t)	c	R2	Figure	P14.58	Fi	gure	P14.61	C	PROBLEMS	755	Determ	ine	the	tran	sfer	fun	ction	for	the	network	show	n	in	Fi	g.	If	the	roots	are	simple,	I',	(s)	j	Q	(s	)	can	be	ex	pressed	in	pani	al	fraction
form	as	1',(.1')	K,	K,	K"	-	-	=	-	-	+	---+	...	Receptacle	circuits	are	generall	y	limited	to	20	amps	a	nd	lighting	circ	uits	to	15	amps.	In	frequency	scaling	the	scale	factor	is	denoted	as	KF	.	Circuit	Hand	rail	(a)	Circuit	breaker	Rwc	t	contact	Rwet	contact	Rtrunk	Rwe	t	con	tact	Rrailing	(b)	SEC	TI	ON	9	.	Now	consider	the	gain	V	VI.	+	+	,r	1	F	10	1F	Vo	(r)	10
10	-	---0	+	figure	P14.70	1H	C	14	·71	Determine	the	steady-state	response	Vo(	l	)	for	the	network	~	in	Fig.	EIS.3.	ANSWER	:	v(t)	=	2	~	-	4	(	2sin	2'Tl'n	+	~	,,-	I	wrr	3	-	sin	-n'Tl'	)	3	II'Tl'	COS	-	3	I.	1n	--0	+	-	j1	n	In	Vo	12~V	24	&	V	+	2n	S	j2	n	2n	.	()	16.17	Show	that	the	network	in	Fig.	11	.11	b.	'"c	O	10	-.;	TnF	'0;	50	Hz	8	kHz	C	50	Hz	(a)	8	kHz	20	kHz	0
r-----~--------~O	(c)	(b)	SUMMARY	•	There	are	four	types	of	network	or	transfer	fu	nctions:	1.	16PFE-5.	In	addi	tion,	note	that	6v	-	6,.	8.ISb.	Specifically,	if	w	=	377	radls	(i.e.,	f	=	60	Hz),	then	wL	=	6	and	l	/	wC	=	2.	the	sinusoidal	function	is	a	very	important	periodic	function.	y	AVERAGE	POWER	We	have	show	n	that	when	a	linear	network	is	forced
wilh	a	nonsinusoidal	periodic	signal	,	voltage	s	and	currents	throughout	the	network	are	of	the	fo	rm	~	L	V"	cos	(IIWol	-	e,J	V(	I	)	=	Vox	+	/1	'"'	1	and	~	L	I"	cos	(	IIWol	i(l	)	=	Inc	+	"-	I	-	e'.)	If	we	employ	the	passive	sign	convention	and	assume	that	the	voltage	across	an	element	and	the	current	through	it	are	given	by	the	preceding	equations,	then	from
Eq.	(9.6),	I	P	=	-	I.,,-Tp(l)	dl	T	.	16.43	Find	the	ABeD	parameters	for	the	circuit	in	Fig.	-0	•	First	we	consider	the	necessary	turns	ratio	for	the	transformer.	TABLE	14.1	Pole	locations	for	DAMPtNG	RATtO	~	=	0.25	to	1.0	tMAGtNARY	2000.0	0.0	2000.0	0·75	15	00.0	13	22	.9	2000.0	0.50	1000.0	1732.1	2000	.0	0.25	500.0	193	6	.5	2000	.0	1.00
APPLICATION	OF	THE	LAPLACE	TRANSFORM	T	O	CIRC	U	IT	ANALYSIS	CHAPTER	14	w	(radls)	(	(	(	~	~	~	0.25	j2000	0.50	0.75	j1000	RLC	series	transient	response	2.0	(	~	1.0	~~---------+_	a	(radls)	1.5	-	1000	1.0	-	j1000	(	~	0.5	0.75	(	~	0.50	(	~	~---1	0.25	0	1	J!!	15	>	Figure	14.18	Tacoma	Narrows	Bridge	simulation	at	2o-mph	wind	speed	and	one
degree	twist	initial	condition.	(b)	The	circuit	in	Fig.	1	fl	1	fl	1	fl	-	j	l	fl	lfl	1	fl	6,&	V	12&	V	+-	-+	1	fl	2,&	A	1	fl	~	4,&	A	10	1	fl	1	fl	j	l	fl	Figure	P8.130	Figure	P8.127	Ir	10	1	fl	lfl	jl	fl	6,&	V	-	4,&	V	TYP	ICA	L	PROBLEMS	F	OUND	ON	TH	E	FE	EXAM	8.131	Use	PSPICE	10	fi	nd	v,,(	r)	in	the	network	in	Fig.	Consider	the	ac	ti	on	of	the	magnetic	circuit	in	Fig.
then	the	slope	of	the	hi	gh-frequency	asympto	te	is	multiplied	by	N,	the	deviatio	n	between	the	ac	rual	c	urve	and	the	asymptote	at	the	break	freq	uency	is	3N	dB	,	and	the	phase	curve	ex	tends	from	0	to	N(90·	)	and	is	N(45°	)	at	the	brea	k	frequency.	Phase	-.-	N	I:''V-n	-	...	SEC	TI	ON	12	.2	SINUSOIDAL	FREQ	UENCY	ANALYSIS	601	Consider	now	the
indi	vidual	phase	curves.	15.26.	In	general,	we	wa	nt	the	power	factor	to	be	large,	and	therefore	the	power	factor	angle	l11ust	be	small	(i.e.	,	the	large	r	the	desired	power	factor,	the	smaller	the	angle	(	S	II~	-	Sir))'	Figure	9.17	•••	~	Power	facto	r	correction	diagram	including	capacitor.	•	SOLUTION	The	resonant	frequency	for	the	network	is	I	Wo	=
vYC	v	(	120)(	10'	3)(	600)(	10-6)	=	11	7.85	radl	s	At	this	frequency	Ye	=	jwoC	=	j7.07	10'	2	S	X	and	Y,	=	-	j	(_I_)	=	-j7.07	woL	x	10'	2	S	The	branch	currents	are	then	I	e	=	GVs	=	1.2LQ:	A	Ie	=	Ye	Vs	=	8.49	/	90'	A	I	,	=	Y,	Vs	=	8.49	/	-90'	A	and	Is	=	Ie	=	Ie	+	Ie	+	I	,	=	1.2LQ:	A	As	the	analysis	indicates,	the	source	supplies	onl	y	the	losses	in	the	resistive
element.	P	14.28.	16·41	Find	the	Z	parameters	of	the	network	in	Fig.	0	12.28	The	ralio	of	Ws	10	Wo	is	Ws	IV/)	V;'r	L	2R2	=	V~	T	=	L	RT	=	L	R	2-rr	2R	=	woL	R(2'IT	)	Wo	"	0.9	t-	\	>.	In	this	cha	pter,	we	will	utilize	two-po	rt	interconnected	to	perform	an	analysis	of	this	board.	The	power	it	-	6,)	=	i(6)(7.44)	cos	[0°	-	(-36.21	°)	]	=	18W	At	this	point	an
obvious	question	arises:	How	do	we	know	whether	the	6	/!!....-V	source	is	supplying	power	to	the	remainder	of	the	network	or	absorbing	it?	Will	the	man	be	shocked	if	the	"hot"	electrical	line	shorts	to	the	case	of	the	drill?	Figure	12.39	Tank	ci	rcuit	used	in	50	mH	t	R	~------~------~---~O	Example	12.16.	As	a	grouP.	L	R	R	e	c	L	36	cos	(wI	+45'	)	V	c
Figure	P12.36	12.37	A	series	RLC	circuit	is	drive	n	by	a	signal	generator.	The	bandwidth	is	the	difference	between	the	halfpower	frequencies	and	a	function	of	tIlo	and	Q.	It	can	also	be	de	monstrated	via	Eq.	(	11	.9).	l	L	z---	10	8.21	The	impedance	of	the	circu	it	in	Fig.	the	roots	are	real	and	unequal	or	real	and	equal.	In	a	simi	lar	manner,	if	we	apply	a
sinu	soidal	forci	ng	fun	cti	o	n	to	a	linear	network,	the	steady-state	volt	ages	and	cu	rrents	in	the	network	will	a	lso	be	sinusoidal.	First,	note	that	the	product	\I;)('	/oc	when	integrated	over	a	period	and	divided	by	the	peri	od	is	simply	~)C	/IX:	.	a	-	Typical-	-	-;	characteristic	Ideal	characteristic	,-	/	--	a	W	Wo	W	(a)	(a)	R	+	c	+	R	c	(b)	(b)	Low-frequency
asymptote	....	P	13.56	has	been	closed	for	a	long	time	and	is	opened	al	l	=	O.	Convolution	is,	however,	a	ve	ry	powe	rful	and	useful	tool.	13'	)(	173.2	1LQj	+	(0.9590	/	0.27'	)(	1.215	/-	18.19'	)	=	1.12	/	-	9.71	'	kA	SOLUTION	CHAP	T	ER	1	6	TWO-PORT	NETWORKS	At	the	sending	end	,	the	power	factor	and	power	are	pf=	cos(27.67	-	(-9.71	))	=	cos(37.38)
=	0.80	lagging	P,	=	3V/,(pf)	=	(3)(241.92)(1.12)(0.80)	=	650.28	MW	Finally,	the	transmission	efficiency	is	P,	P,	600	650.28	'Tl	=	--'.	We	will	employ	node	equations	to	obtain	the	solution.	2	T	WO	IM	POR	T	AN	T	S	I	NGULA	R	ITY	FUNC	TIONS	Two	singularity	functi	ons	are	very	imponant	in	circuit	analysis:	(	I)	the	unit	step	functi	on,	1/(/),	di	scussed	in
Chapter	7,	and	(2)	the	unit	impulse	or	delta	functio	n,	8(/).	for	1/	=	I,	onc	cycle	covers	To	seconds	and	D1	cos(	wor	+	9	1)	is	called	the	fundamental.	the	undamped	mll	ural	frequency,	and	the	type	of	response	that	will	be	ex	hibited	by	the	network.	the	source	ha	s	an	abc-ph	ase	seque	nce.	IV	is	the	variable.	PI4.16.	Dete	rmin	e	the	va	lues	of	the	capac
itor	and	res	istor	to	achieve	c:r	in	Eq.	(13.3).	YOli	know	that	your	car	antenna	rece	ives	a	larger	signal	when	you	are	neare	r	the	antenna,	bu	t	the	radi	o's	volume	is	the	same	whet	her	you	are	near	to	or	far	from	it.	Figure	12.65b	shows	a	sim	ple	means	fo	r	setting	'	ABC'	The	gain	set	resistor,	Re	,	limits	(tHc,	12.80	RC	where	Vcc	is	the	positive	power
supply.	In	this	case,	only	Co	is	nonzero	in	Eq.	(13.9).	EXAMPLE	13.6	•	If	f(t	)	=	te-	at	,	then	SOLUTION	F(~)	=	(	~	+	a	)'	Therefore,	J,	OOF(~)d~	=	J	OO	,	00	1	-I	1	=	-1	d~	=	-	(~+	a	)'	~	+	a	,	s+	a	Hence,	f(	t	)	te-"'	f,(t)	=	=	=	e-o,	t	t	and	1	F,(s)	=	-	s	+	a	•	Let	us	employ	the	Laplace	transform	to	solve	the	equation	-dy(t-)	+	2y(l	)	+	/.'	y(~)e-'('	-	'	)	d~	=
1011(1)	dt	EXAMPLE	13.7	y(	O)	=	0	0	•	SOLUTION	Applying	property	numbers	6	and	10,	we	obtain	Y	(s)	10	sY	(s)	+	2Y(s	)	+	-	-	=	s+2	s	0	Y	(s)	(	s	+	2	+	-t-	)	=1s+2	s	Y	(s)	lO	(s	+	2)	=	--;-:,:--'----'--,s(s-	+	4s	+	5)	This	is	the	solution	of	the	linear	constant-coefficient	integrodifferential	equation	in	the	s-domain.	This	relationship	is	shown	in	Fig.	How	then
will	we	be	able	to	convert	our	solution	in	the	complex	frequency	domain	back	to	the	time	domain?	The	equations	indicate	that	the	other	Y	parameters	can	be	determined	in	a	similar	manner:	16.3	YI2	and	Y21	are	called	the	short-circuit	transfer	admittances,	and	Y22	is	called	the	short-circuit	admittance.	33a	If(he	mput	current	is	give	n	in	Fig.	In	fact,
when	,	goes	to	zero,	the	poles	become	imaginary.	255	Inductors.	P	16.32	in	terms	of	the	Y	paramete	rs	and	fhe	load	VI.'	[	Y21	YI2]	Yn	-	I~	1	II	fi	nd	the	Z	parame	ters.	The	wave	forms	shown	in	Figs.	The	use	of	multiple	planes	for	signal,	ground,	and	for	the	interconnection	of	various	electronic	power	permit	very	short	connection	wires.	20	VI	-	j20	10
V3	10	+	211	Vo	0	AC	PSPICE	AN	A	LYSIS	USING	SCHEMATIC	CAPTURE	SEC	TION	8.9	"	12Y	.........	and	determine	whnt	type	of	fi	lter	the	network	represents.	8.3c	is	the	negative	of	Fig.	Dalziel,	"Electric	Shock	Haza	rd	,"	IEEE	Spectrum	,	February	1972,	PP·4	1-5	0.)	1A	Heartbeat	stops,	may	restart	if	shock	is	removed	before	death	Ventricular
fibrillation	usually	fatal	without	intervention	100	mA	Breathing	stops	Muscular	paralysis	,	severe	pain	,	difficulty	in	breathing	Let·go	threshold	10	rnA	Painful	1	rnA	Threshold	of	sensation	The	single-phase	three-wi	re	system	introd	uced	earlier	is	co	mm	only.	Now	consider	the	two-stage	OTA	model.	Typical	OTA	capacitor	values	range	from	about	I	pF
up	to	50	pF.	12,	v(r)	=	42	+	16	cos	(377t	+	30°)	+	12	cos	(754t	-	20°)	V.	6	COMPLEX	POWER	•	Two	networks	A	and	B	are	connected	by	two	conductors	having	a	net	impedance	of	Z	=	0	+	jl	as	shown	in	Fig.	Using	current	division,	the	body	curren	t	is	(	150)(	10-	3)(50)	l	bOO	,	=	50	+	50	+	200	+	100	=	19mA	..j..	IT	Electrical	source	C;	F	L	+	VL	-
Industrial	load	with	lagging	pI	P	L	=	P	old	OVL-	air	=	Snew	SECTION	9	.	12•	VI>	and	V2	in	the	network	in	Fig.	..-	-	----SOLUTION	The	resonant	frequency	is	obtai	ned	fro	m	the	expressio	n	I	wo	=	-	-	VfC	=	2000	rad	l	s	A	t	thi	s	resonant	frequency	1	v	V	=	-Z	=	-R	=	5	~	'	0'	A	T	herefore,	VR	=	(5~)(2)	=	1	0~	V	=	VL	jwo	LI	=	250	/	90'	V	Vc	=	-.	At	w	=	0.5
rad	/s	the	slope	changes	from	+20	dB	/decade	to	0	dB	/	decade	du	e	to	the	presence	of	the	pole	wi	th	a	break	freq	uency	at	w	=	0.5	rad/	s.	131-132.224-225	design	examples,	133,225-230	Angular	frequency	(sine	waves).	14.2a.	Thi	s	conversion	is	possible	since	the	wye-dc	lt	a	and	delta-	wye	tran	sfo	rmations	out	lined	in	Chapter	2	are	also	valid	for
impedance	in	the	frequency	domai	n.	14.33	we	see	that	at	a	25.000-bitsJs	data	tran	sfer	rate	,	each	bit	(a	"	high"	or	"low"	voltage	value)	occupies	a	40-	~.LS	time	span.	205.61	W	d.	2R	Now	that	we	have	determi	ned	th	at	the	total	e	nergy	slored	in	the	reso	nant	circuit	is	a	constant,	let's	examine	the	energy	stored	in	the	inductor	and	capacitor.	At	the
resonan	t	frequency,	Vc	I	Vs	jwC	R	-	=	-	-	=	-jQ	=	-	jO	.1	Thu	s,	one	circuit	produces	three	different	filters	depending	on	where	the	output	is	taken.	".UK.	9	Given	a	series	circuit	wi	th	R	=	2	fl,	L	::	2	mH	,	and	C	=	5	f.LF,	we	wish	to	determine	the	resonant	frequency,	the	qualiry	fuctor,	and	the	bandwidth	for	the	circuit.	PIO.26.	From	the	specifications,	V,
must	have	a	peak	value	of	at	least	12	V.	16.	•	SOLUTION	Figure	8.3a	shows	a	plot	of	the	function	V(	I	)	~	I	cos	wI.	using	loop	equations.	11	b.	EI2.8,	find	the	value	C	that	wi	ll	place	the	circuit	in	resonance	at	1800	rad	/s.	COMPLEX·CONJUGATE	POLES	Let	us	assume	that	F(s)	has	one	pair	of	complexconjugate	poles.	P	15.44	in	the	freque	ncy	ran	ge
from	o	to	1	rad	/s.	3	16.	2	18-2	19	viewing/printing	results,	2	19-23	1	Decoupling	capacito	rs,	350	De	lta	configuration.	its	input	currents	are	zero	and	the	difference	in	voltage	between	the	two	input	terminals	is	zero.	9.6.	Step	3.	Now	vaapproaches	the	ratio	A/	B,	essentiall	y	independent	of	the	rece	ived	signal,	and	the	radio	volu	me	is	less	sensiti	ve	to
our	distance	from	th	e	antenna!	Using	the	subcircuits	in	Figs.	First,	let	us	express	I	(s)	as	a	sum	of	partial	produc	ts	Il	L	I	(	s)	=	--;c---'--c;-	=	-	-	-o----'---____=_	s[s	+	f]	sR	+	f]	+	The	inverse	transform	is	simpl	y	i(l)	=	I	-	(I	-	e-"	(L)	R	Given	the	c	ircuit	elemen	t	va	lues	in	Fig.	The	exponential	time	constants	are	the	reciprocals	of	the	pole	frequencies.	F-rom
sin2	wol	=	I,	so	the	total	e	nergy	stored	is	a	constant:	V;',L	-	-	,	J.	•	SOLUTION	First,	we	must	determine	the	existing	transfer	function,	H(s).	Therefore,	gi	ve	n	thi	s	fac	t	and	the	fac	t	th	at	if	a	periodic	fUllction	is	ex	pressed	as	a	sum	of	linea	rl	y	inde	pend	ent	functio	ns.	+	'Vs(	r)	'Vs(r)	+	Figure	P14.60	R2	14.61	Fincl	the	tran	sfer	function	for	the
network	in	Fig.	However,	the	minjrnum	gm	fo	r	these	OTAs	is	specified	at	0.4	fJ.S.	We	mu	st	find	either	suitable	OTAs	or	a	better	circuit.	12.55	and	has	the	fo	llowing	transfer	fu	nction:	12.65	We	wish	to	determine	the	damping	ratio,	cutoff	freq	uency,	and	dc	gain	I-IQfor	the	network	in	Fig.	8.48,	let	us	determine	the	output	voltage	Vo	using	both
PSPICE	andMATLAB	.	15.24.	14.2	b.	(16.12).	785-787	transform	pairs.	We	are	familiar	with	the	120-	V	0)	but	does	not	absorb	any	P	=	Vrms/rmscos	(900)	=	0	Q	==	Vrms/rms	sin	(90°)	>	0	A	n	induclOf	absorbs	reacti	ve	power	but	does	not	absorb	real	power.	3.	Assuming	that	VI{I)	and	V,(I)	are	of	equal	strength	at	the	antenna,	the	voltage	recei	ved	is
V,(I)	=	K	[v,(I)	+	V,(I)	]	where	K	is	a	constant	much	less	than	I.	Magnitude	scaling	Af(	/)	AF(s)	2.	The	lIllil	slepjimctioll	11	(1)	shown	in	Fig.	Y	b.	Additional	protecti	on	would	be	provided	if	the	circuit	breaker	were	a	ground-fault	interrupter.	T	he	line	im	pedance	per	phase	is	J	+	j	O	0	,	and	the	load	im	pedance	pe	r	phase	is	20	+	i	20	n	.	690	CHAPTER	13
THE	LAP	LACE	TRANSFORM	K	lr-	2	can	be	computed	in	a	similar	fashion.	ANSWER:	Z	,	=	15.23	fl.	16.lOa	redrawn	as	a	series	interconnection	of	two	networks.	P16.17	does	not	have	a	set	of	Y	parameters	unless	the	source	has	an	inrernal	impedance.	we	AB	=	(5	/	36.9'	)(5	/	53.1	'	)	=	25	/	90'	=	(4	+	j3)(3	+	[hint]	j4)	=	12	+	jl6	+	j9	+	/	12	=	25j
Multiplication	and	division	of	complex	numbers	are	most	easily	performed	when	the	numbers	are	in	exponential	or	polar	form	.	th	ere	fore,	the	current	is	maximum	for	a	given	vo	lt	age.	On	installation,	we	find	that	its	output	exhibits	too	much	oscillation	when	responding	to	pulses.	G,(jw)	v	=	V~	(jw)	Identify	the	type	of	filter.	'"	V,(	I)	=	h(t	)
Unfortunately,	creating	an	adequate	impulse,	infinite	amplitude,	and	zero	width	in	the	laboratory	is	nontrivial.	12.66	In	Fig.	P	15.22	in	the	fonn	805	15.25	Use	PSPICE	10	find	the	Fourier	coeffic	icllls	fo	r	the	waveform	in	Fig.	4kf!	10	20	12	V	2H	f	~	30	0	f	~	0	14	V	10	+	16V	3	kf!	6	kO	12	kO	Figure	P14.35	+	14.36	Find	i,	(f	),	f	>	ijf)	12	V	0,	in	the
network	in	Fig.	270-27	1	Circuit	fu	si	ng.	316.	12	~o	V	-	j10	8	·73	Find	10	in	the	circuit	in	Fig.	a	nd	pet)	fo	r	the	ci	rcuit	in	Exam	ple	9.1	usin	g	f	=	60	Hz.	4.0	2.0	0	.0	-2.0	--4.0	V(I	)	--6	.0	-8.0	1(5)	0.000	0.003	0.006	0.009	0.012	0.015	0.Q18	0.021	0.024	0.027	0.030	The	average	value	of	any	periodic	wavefoml	(e.g.,	a	sinusoidal	functi	on)	can	be
computed	by	integrating	the	function	over	a	compl	ete	pe	ri	od	and	dividing	this	resu	h	by	the	period	.	The	effect	of	e	lectrical	shock	varies	wide	ly	from	person	10	pcrso	n.	v(	r)	(V)	10	-2	-	Figure	1SPFE-2	a.	15.3	time	delayed	by	To/	4	is	shown	in	Fig.	We	wi	ll	examine	thi	s	eq	uation	in	more	detail	in	Section	9.2	.	[2e-"	+	e-"	-	3e-'	JU(I)	b.	16PFE-4.	what
is	the	possible	range	of	gm	in	th	e	final	circuit	?	To	do	this,	select	SETUP	from	the	A	llalysis	men	u,	the	n	choose	TRANSIENT.	1n	'4.54	Find	the	output	voltage,	V,,(	t	).	Typ	ical	values	are	10	mS	for	the	maxim	um	gIll	an	d	3	to	7	powers	of	ten.	Electri	cal	appli	ances	fo	und	about	the	home	typically	require	120	or	240	V	rm	s	for	opera·	tion.	The
oscilloscope	is	ano	ther	laboratory	instrume	nt	,	and	the	sweep	of	its	e	lectron	beam	across	the	face	of	the	cathode	ray	tube	is	co	ntroll	ed	by	a	triangular	signal	of	the	form	shown	in	Fig.	labeling	all	critical	slopes	and	poims	ror	the	function	.	776-777	PSPICE	analysis,	768-78	1	steady-state	network	response.	IVol	f-	Figure	12.5	2	(V)	Frequency-res
ponse	plot	160	for	th	e	network	in	Example	12.22.	If	either	the	line	impedances	Zlinc	or	the	load	impedances	ZL	are	unequal,	the	neutral	curren	t	wi	ll	be	nonzero.	Now	that	we	have	the	s-domain	representati	on	for	the	circuit	elements,	we	are	in	a	position	to	analyze	networks	using	a	transformed	circuit.	h.	The	voltages	and/or	currents	will	be
described	by	a	ratio	of	polynomials	in	s.	12	+	+	ABeD	parameters	known	V2	Dete	rmin	e	the	Y	paramete	rs	for	the	ne	twork.	Derive	the	tran	sfer	fun	ction	for	this	fi	lter	and	ve	rify	your	work	for	the	component	va	lues	C	+	~	IOOnFand	R	vi(l)	2	C	,	i'	R	-	Figure	P12.51	12	.	Thus,	I{oo)	=	lim	sF{s)	,~o	.	Examination	of	this	plot	reveals	that	the	absolute
value	of	the	third	harmonic	is	zero	for	0	=	120'	.	"',"""""l	r-------------~'~..~~~·------------~	""'_PI	....	find	IHI	12.28	Determine	H{jw)	if	its	magn	itude	characteristic	is	shown	in	Fig.	,	Yn	are	connected	in	parallel	,	the	equivalent	admittance	is	8.45	and	if	YI	,	Y2	•	...	o	~	is	ca	ll	ed	the	dut	y	cycle;	that	is.	I~'·	...	79)	with	th	e	de	sired	functi	o	n,	we	see	that	g
""/g,,,3	=	10	and	&n2/8m3	=	2.	Figure	15.8	Exa	mple	of	wave	form	generation.	1,	the	Fourier	coefficients	for	the	time-shifted	waveform	are	2V	1111'	=	-II'ITsin	-	2	C	1'1	/	-"	90°	11	odd	and	therefore,	L:	00	=	v(	r)	4V	1f	11'	-	sin	-	cos(	nwor	-1190°	)	2	n=	1	1111'	"	o,ld	If	we	compute	the	Fourier	coe	fficients	for	the	time-shifted	wavefonn	in	Fig.	To
present	this	concept	in	a	more	form	al	manner,	let	us	ass	ume	that	the	input/	output	relationship	for	a	linear	circuit	is	d"y	(t	)	b	--"-	+b	"	dl	l!	d"	-	'y	(t	)	.11	'1	-	1	(/1,,	-	1	dYu(t	)	dt	+	...	Reca	ll	fro	m	basic	chemistry	that	the	nucl	eus	of	a	hydro-	that	is	captured	by	an	anten	na	an	d	stored	as	data	on	a	com	puter.	Note	that	in	this	connection	the	line-to-line
voltage	is	the	voltage	across	each	load	impedance.	E	15.6.	Compute	the	exponential	Fourier	coefficients	for	the	waveform	in	Fig.	12	V	d	x(	O)	x	(O)	=	0	and	----;;;-	=	0	d.	I?	The	relationship	belween	the	pole-zero	plot	and	the	Bode	plot	provides	furth	er	insigh	t.	±3.	i	I(/)	~	+	v,,(/)	+	--{)	+	•	i2(/)	j2n	10LQ:	V	+	J.	1h	lS	15.	-	.;:..	471	App	[ications.	P	IO.37
and	determine	whether	a	value	of	Xc	can	be	found	such	that	the	output	voltage	is	equal	to	twice	the	input	volt	age.	i	Circuit	used	to	examine	maximum	average	power	transfer.	The	time-scaling	th	eorem	states	that	.c[J(at	)	J	=	..'.	P9.5.	10n	I	50mH	4n	j3n	Figure	P9.2	15	Figure	P9.5	n	1	mF	0	PROBLEMS	e	9.6	Find	the	average	power	absorbed	by	the
resistor	in	thc	circuit	show	n	in	Fig.	Why?	8	15	Current	ratio.	12.63,	produce	an	eq	uivalent	resistance	of	25	kfl,	giv-	ing	both	gm	and	'	AIlC'	•	SOLUTION	From	Eq.	(12.78),	the	equi	valent	resistance	is	R",	;	I/	g",	;	25	kfl	,	y	ieldi	ng	gm	;	40	fLS	.	12a	and	equi	valentl	y	in	Fi	g.	A	'IT-circuit	model	for	power	transmission	lines.	Learning	ASSESSMENTS
E12.11	A	series	circuit	is	composed	of	R	=	2	n,	L	bandwidth	of	th	is	circuit	and	its	resonant	freq	uency.	V(I)	V(I)	"IT	-	-	o	Figure	P15.13	o	21f	31T	-	"IT	15.14	Find	the	trigonometric	Fourier	series	coefficients	for	the	waveform	in	Fi	g.	The	load	consists	of	two	ba	lanced	wyes	wi	th	phase	impedances	of	10	+	j	I	nand	20	+	j	5	f1.	(	I	+	jWT	)	'"	I	,	and
therefore,	20	10g,nl(	1	+	jWT)	I	;	20	10g,o	l	;	OdB.	E13.10	IfF(s)	=	(s	+	2)ls'(s	+	I),	tind	f(	I).	2,3	0.3,6	0	.	Figure	P12.35	~	12·43	The	source	in	the	network	in	Fig.	PI4.45.	78	1-788	Parseval's	theorem.	In	the	sinusoidal	steady·state	case.	-	8i	Note	also	that	S	UI.	Now	Reel	=	v,l	i,	=	Il	gm2	'	For	proper	operati	on,	we	must	ensure	th	at	8111'	=	8m2	'
Figure	12.66	•••~	The	floating	simulated	resistor.	Figure	R	'4.'2	RLC	series	network.	Note	th	at	Y,	=	Y,.	Therefore,	using	current	division	I	~	=	I	~A	The	circuit	in	which	the	voltage	source	acts	alone	is	shown	in	Fig.	E	I	5.	9	SAFETY	CONSI	DER	A	T	IONS	~	•••	Figure	9.24	10	A	Severe	burns	,	not	fatal	unless	vital	organs	are	burned	Effects	of
electrical	shock.	f	>	O.	•	rms	or	effective	value	of	a	periodic	waveform	The	effecti	ve,	or	rm	s,	va	lue	of	a	periodic	waveform	was	introduced	as	a	means	of	meas	uring	the	effective	ness	of	a	sou	rce	in	de	livering	power	to	a	res	isti	ve	load.	each	in	co	nj	unction	wi	th	MATLAB.	Compute	the	magnitude	of	the	line	voltages	at	the	load.	+	{lIS	+	(I	0	+	...
14.4	Transfer	Function	7	22	CHAPTER	14	A	PPLIC	A	TI	ON	OF	T	HE	LAPLACE	TRA	NSFORM	TO	C	IR	CU	IT	ANALYSIS	where	x(	I)	can	be	either	v	(	I)	or	i(	I),	XOis	the	initial	va	lue	of	X(I).	tn	addition	,	the	ac	to	de	converter	requires	a	peak	ac	voltage	input	of	12	V	for	proper	operation.	EXAMPLE	16.2	•	SOLUTION	From	Fig.	16.4b	are	V,	=	12L!!..
12.24.	The	voltage	V(	I	)	;	12cos(3771	+	20'	)	V	is	app	lied	to	a	20-mH	inductor	as	show	n	in	Fig.	•	SOLUTION	b.	Load	2	is	connected	in	de	lla	and	has	a	ph	'"	:;	I?	y(t)	ca	n	be	obtained	tran	sforming	Y(w)	to	the	time	dom'l	in.	12	/	75°	V.	j20	,	Figure	P16.42	~	O)----~~~--][	~-~L----	O	1F	20	Yin	-	20	20	~	F	-	j2	0	Figure	P16.43	Figure	P16.40	16.44	Find	the
Z	parameters	for	the	two-port	network	in	Fig.	8.49,	and	the	output	obtained	with	a	frequency	sweep	in	which	the	start	and	stop	frequencies	are	both	f	=	0.159	is	listed	as	F	REQ	VM(Vout)	VP(Voutl	1.590E	-	01	8.762E+OO	-	3.228E+01	FIgure	8.48	...~	Circuit	used	in	Exa	mple	8.21.	12.53	together	with	the	op-amp	subcircui!.	1	9	108Vrms	Christmas
lights	120	V	rms	Many	electronics	products	today	are	powered	by	low-power	ac	to	de	converters.	fi	nd	the	ph	ase	voltage	o	f	the	sources.	due	to	the	zero	at	the	origin	.	A	dialog	box	similar	to	that	in	Fig.	oo	1	f	p(	t	)e-	j,rWij'	dt	-	T/	2	which	in	view	of	the	previous	discussion	can	be	written	as	(c"T)	=	T-	oo	lim	100	I	(t	)e-	iw'	tit	~	This	integral	is	the
Fourier	tran	sform	of	I(t)	,	which	we	will	denote	as	F	(w),	and	hence	F(	w)	=	J~	J(t	)e-i~	dt	15.40	Similarly,	I,(	t	)	can	be	expressed	as	J,,(	t	)	"	"	-00	00	I	"=-00	T	=	~	(c"T)eim""	-	which	in	th	e	limit	as	T	~	00	become	s	J(	t	)	=	-	I	[	00	F(w)eiw'	tlw	21T	.	295-300	general	foml	of	response	equations,	293-295	with	more	than	one	independcnt	source.	=	Zib	=
R'/"h	Maximum	Average	Power	Transfer	2	we	find	that	the	preceding	equation	can	be	expressed	as	('n/w[_21	+	+COS(2wl	_7T	)0	_	I"",	=	IA/{?W	I/'	-	26)	]	dl	}	Since	we	know	that	the	average	or	mean	value	of	a	cosine	wave	is	zero,	W	Inns	('n/wI	"2	=	1'\1(	2'1T)0	dt	)1/'	IM[~	('--)	I"	/W]1/2	27i	2	0	9.24	SECTION	9.4	EFFECTIVE	OR	RMS	VA	LUE	S
Therefore,	the	rms	va	lue	of	a	sinusoid	is	equal	to	the	maximu	m	va	lue	divided	by	th	e	V2.	Thi	s	source,	as	illustrated	by	Fig.	The	conn	ection	between	the	various	representations	of	A	can	be	see	n	via	Euler's	identity,	which	is	ej	'	=	cos	e	+	j	sin	e	4	Figure	2	illustrates	that	this	fun	ction	in	rectan	gu	lar	form	is	a	co	mplex	number	with	a	unit	amp	litude.
Is	the	line	technician	in	any	danger	in	thi	s	si	tuation	?	12.28	with	(a)	R	=	50	nand	(b)	R	=	1	n.	fl	ANSWER:	f(l)	=	1.4Ie-	2,	cos	(21	MULTIPLE	POLES	Let	us	suppose	that	F(s	)	has	a	pole	of	muhiplicit	y	r.	30	~--~--~v---..----o	r	--i...-(	+	">-----....-	-	-	0	vo(t)	20	1F	10	:!:	'Vj(r)	vs(r)	+	L-______~------~~	c	Figure	P14.55	o	14.56	Determine	the	tran	sfer	function	li
s)	/	Ij(s)	for	th	e	network	shown	in	Fig.	In	10.2	Given	the	network	in	Fig.	The	sensitivity	of	gmto	'''H	Cis	typicall	y	20	SIA,	bu	t	the	range	of	gmand	its	max	im	um	va	lue	de	pend	on	the	OTA	design.	and	the	vo	ltage	across	the	network	at	[he	half-power	frequencies.	Next,	the	reconstructed	signal	can	be	amplified	and	sent	on	to	the	speakers.	9.23	which
are	a	familiar	sight	on	th	e	outside	of	our	homes.	Note	carefully	that	the	solution	using	the	Laplace	transfoml	approach	yields	the	enti	re	solutio	n	in	o	ne	step.	In	the	exponential	form	a	compl	ex	number	A	is	writte	n	as	A	=	zei'	The	real	quantity	z:	is	kno"\"n	as	the	amp	litude	or	magnitude,	the	real	quantity	{}	is	call	ed	the	(Ingle	as	shown	in	Fig.	v	(s)	_
"	120	-	(s	+	4	)(	s	+	l	)	40	40	s	+	1	s	+4	Performing	the	inverse	Laplace	transform	yields	the	time-domain	representation	V,,(I	)	=	40	[e-'	-	e-"	lll	(l)	V	+	+	3	R~	IS(S)	~	S+	1	V	o(s)	10	k	1	40000	sC	s	(b)	(a)	Now	that	we	have	demonstrated	the	use	of	the	Laplace	transform	in	the	solution	of	a	simpic	circuit	,	let	li	S	consider	the	more	general	casco	Note	th
at	in	Fig.	Curre	nt	levels	above	that	fat	al	range	tend	to	Ca	use	th	e	heart	mu	scle	to	co	ntrac	t	severely,	and	if	the	shock	is	removed	SOOI1	enough	,	the	heart	may	res	ume	beating	on	its	ow	n.	(a)	If	v;,(t	)	=	I	si	n	(wt)	Y,	show	that	the	multiplier	circ	uit	in	Fig.	I1wot	r-~¥-~~----~----~~-----O	WIT	odd	1	15·30	Determine	the	steady-state	response	of	the	c
urrent	io(	I)	ill	the	circuit	shown	in	F	ig.	Basic	AC	Analysis	Step	2.	The	mesh	equations	for	the	network	are	then	(2	+	j	l	)I	,	-	j2	I,	=	24	f.!L	-	j	2I	,	+	(4	+	j4	)I,	=	0	Solving	these	eq	uations	for	the	two	mesh	cu	rrents	yie	lds	I	.	)	co	nti	guration.	-	-	--	{-	10	}----	-	-	,	1F	10	L-----~------~----~	___o	+	Figure	P14.14	e	0	i,(I)	2	14.15	Use	loop	eq	uati	ons	lO	find	io(
1).	2	An	ideal	inductor.	The	vo	ltage-current	relat	ionship	for	an	inductor,	as	shown	in	Fig.	P	14.4	1.	we	recog	nize	that,	by	thi	s	point	in	the	ir	study,	most	stud	ent	s	wi	ll	have	beg	un	to	relate	th	e	theory	to	the	e	lectri	cal	devices	and	systems	that	they	encounter	in	the	world	around	the	m.	If	F	[/,	(t	)]	=	F,	(w)	and	F	[J,	(t	)]	=	F	[	l	°O/	,(x	)I,(t	-	X)	dX]	=
-00	100	[	00	1"'	--00	=	[	00	1,(x	)I,	(t	-	x	)	dx	e'i.'	dt	.r-	-co	f,(x)	1	°O	f	,	(r	-	x	)e'	i.'	dtdx	X	""	--OO	If	we	now	let	Ii	F,(w).	The	digital	oscilloscope	formats	the	data	as	a	t.ext	file,	which	can	be	tran	sferred	to	a	personal	computer	where	the	data	can	be	processed.	The	result	is	(jw)'(	RC)'	+	I	=0	'*	w	=	_1	-	'*	f	RC	=	_12",RC	We	arbitrarily	select	C	=	10	nF	and
find	R	I	I	2",Cf	27f(10-')(	10')	=	--	=	=	I	59	kO	.	12A.M	.	I	-	120	Output	V....	the	daily	energy	for	each	sou	rce	and	the	total	energy	is	E"	=	16.2	kWh	E,b	=	14.6	kWh	E,.",	=	30.8	kWh	Over	a	30-day	month.	2n	-	j2	n	+	24&V	+	12&V	Figure	E8.15	•	EXAMPLE	8.17	Let's	solve	for	the	currenl	itt)	in	the	circ	uit	in	Fig.	We	cou	ld	then	circuits	are	referred	to	as
one-port	circuits	or	networks.	PIO.55.	10	1H	411(1)	V	+	.l	F	2U(	I)	A	10	411(t)	14.13	Use	mesh	equation	s	to	find	'VpCt).l	>	0,	in	the	network	in	Fig.	Ea	ch	time	the	quen	tly	used	in	the	fietd	of	im	age	processing.	fOri	>	0,	in	th	e	network	in	Fig.	PI	3.47,	the	switch	opens	al	l	=	O.	420-424	defi	ning	sources.	(	14.	ve(r)	1n	j2	n	I	•	Va	1·	L	2	V,,(I)	V,,	(I)	LI
1n	--{)	Figure	P10.S	+	0	10.6	Find	Vo	in	the	network	in	Fig.	15.6.	Since	the	time	delay	is	To/	4	,	211'	To	11'	IlW	Ol	rf	=	11	=	,,	-	=	,,	90°	To	4	2	SOLUTION	Therefore,	using	Eq.	(15.30)	and	the	results	of	Example	15.	The	transco	nductance,	gm'	is	linearl	y	cOl1l	ro	lled	by	a	curren	t	called	the	amplifie	r	bias	c	urrent,	or	'	,\BC,	as	seen	in	Fig.	If	the
transmission-line	impedance	is	0.12	voltage	and	power	factor	at	the	input.	[0.98-104.	courtesy	of	Robert	Llewellyn/	Workbook	Stock/	Jupi	te	r	Images)	Cl4'OO	l	'	OV31	TYPlCISC	EHE~Y	Safety	Considerations	lOTA	1.0AA	...	The	proofs	of	these	propenies	are	generally	straightforward;	however,	as	an	example	we	will	demonstrate	the	time	convolutio	n
property.	r-~NV~I_I~__~~--,	1	:2	1	n	+	1n	.I	-jl	n	l	1n	V	2	-	jl	n	"	~	jl	0	1·	+	f-	Ideal	Figure	P10.53	0	10.54	Fi	nd	I	in	the	nelwork	in	Fig.	To	simulate	the	circuit,	select	SIMULATE	fro	m	the	Analysis	menu.	This	name	is	derived	from	the	fact	that	if	the	voltage	or	current	is	1/	V2	of	its	maximum	value,	then	the	power,	which	is	proportional	to	the	square	of
rh	e	voJrage	or	current	,	is	one-half	its	maximum	va	lue.	VS	=	10&V	+	2SmH	SEC	T	I	ON	1	2.3	RESONAN	T	CIRCUITS	611	•	In	an	undergraduate	circuits	laboratory,	students	are	asked	to	construct	an	RLC	network	that	will	demonstrate	resonance	at	f	~	1000	Hz	given	a	0.02	H	inductor	that	has	a	Q	of	200.	P1	2.56.	596	drivin	g	transfer	funct	ion
from.	392	Consen'ation	of	energy.	we	wish	to	calculate	the	quotient	A/	B.	15PFE-I	,	dClenni	ne	if	the	trigono	metric	Fourier	coeffic	ient	an	has	zero	valu	e	or	1SFE-4	Find	the	average	power	absorbed	by	the	network	in	Fig.	Thevellill	's	Th	eorem	In	applying	Thevenin's	theorem,	we	will	find	the	open-circ	uit	voltage	and	then	determine	the	Thevenin
equivalent	impedance	using	a	test	source	at	the	opencircuit	terminals.	12b,	are	combined	to	yield	the	composite	phase	curve.	Figure	12.21	...	The	schematic	in	Fig.	MRI	relies	on	the	fact	field	in	the	same	man	ner	that	tipping	a	spinning	top	ca	uses	it	th	at	the	human	body	contains	many	billions	of	hyd	rogen	to	wobble.	The	weld	ing	electrical	system	va
ry	as	a	robot	performs	its	duties.	V)	"	"	"	co	•••	"	,.	f	(r)e-l'lWf)1	dr	-	Tof2	2V	for	II	odd	j	llrT	vet)	.~	...	610	CHAPTER	12	VARIABLE-FREOUENCY	NETWORK	PERFO	R	MANCE	•	EXAMPLE	12.7	Conside	r	the	network	shown	in	Fig.	=	I	Klle~'[	ei(~'''	)	13.19	2	=	2	I	Kd	e~'	cos(j31	+	0)	+	...	and	then	returns	to	a	max	imum	:	the	e	nergy	sto	red	in	the
capacito	r	starts	at	zero.	[~9	e-"	b.	[s	Joe	in	any	danger	when	using	the	drill?	and	C	=	2	F.	•	Let	us	calculate	the	difference	A	-	B	if	A	=	5	/	36.9°	and	B	=	5	/	53.1°.	PROBLEMS	Find	the	input	impedance	Z	(s)	of	the	network	in	Fig.	=	l	i	LC,	and	hence	whi	ch	is	the	transfe	r	function	for	a	band-pass	filter.	rhm	maximizes	PL	under	rhe	cO/u/irion	XL	=	0	is
9.22	Problem-Solving	STRATEGY	Step	1.	100	cos	10lV	50	cos	(201	-	10°)	V	the	circuit	shown	in	Fig.	used	to	measure	water	leve	l	in	a	reservoir.	1	has	the	following	parameters:	V(	I	}	=	4	cos	(	WI	+	60°)	V	and	Z	=	2	/	300	n.	(s+l)(s+3)	(a)	F(s)	=	(s	+	2)(	s'	+	2s	+	2)	(b)	F(s)	701	(e)	F(s)	=	s'	+	2s	+	2	(s	+	6)(S3	+	4s'	+	8s	+	4)	2"	s2+2s+3	0	702	o	CHAP
TER.3	THE	L	APLACE	TRANSFOR	M	13	.4	6	Delermine	Ihe	inilial	and	final	va	lu	es	of	fe	'	l	if	F	(s)	is	given	by	the	expressions	forms	2(s	+	2)	s(s+	I)	(a)	F(	5)	=	--'----'-	(b)	F(	s)	=	-:--=-'-:'-c:--='-:-:-=~,.,.	I	VIT	=	R	12.12	This	frequency	w	Oo	at	whi	ch	the	impedance	of	the	ci	rcuit	is	pu	re	ly	real,	is	also	called	the	resOllalll	f	requency,	and	the	circu	it	itself
at	this	frequency	is	sa	id	to	be	ill	resonance.	II	S.	TABLE	13.2	Some	useful	properties	of	the	Laplace	transform	F(s	)	f(t)	PROPERTY	NUMBER	1.	Equation	(10.6)	tells	us	that	a	current	i	nowing	through	a	coil	produces	a	voltage	V	across	that	coil.	3	_-...oj...:.	The	sampling	property	of	the	unit	impulse	function	described	above	is	very	useful	in	modeling
the	sampling	process.	Histo	rica	ll	y,	co	mpl	ex	numbers	have	been	represented	as	points	o	n	a	graph	in	which	rhe	x-axis	represe	nt	s	the	real	axis	and	the	y-ax	is	the	imaginary	ax	is.	10.16	Find	10	in	the	ci	rcuit	in	Fig.	599,	722	Dc	SPICE	analysis	using	Schematic	capture,	212-224	c	hanging	compone	nt	names/values,	2	16-2	17	drawing	schematic.	I	=	I
V	-'---	+	V{I	2/	jw	2	+	4	+	2jw	)	+	4jw	l	Ow	I{	I/	jw)	=	_~	2	+	lO	w	+	2jw	V	=	(	I)I	=	I	.	12.68	where	the	o	utput	current	can	be	writte	n	as	12.82	and	the	output	voltage	as	·V"	=	i,	R,.	For	C	=	25pF,	gm2	=	15.7	",S.	E	16.3	by	con	sidering	the	ci	rcuil10	be	a	seri	es	interconnection	of	0	two	two-port	networks	as	shown	in	Fig.	P	12.27.	559	Dclla-connectcd
load,	polyphase	circuits.	The	parameters	are	determined	via	the	following	equations:	A	=	V'I	V2	1:	.,0	B	=~I	-	12	C	=	":	-	0	16.12	~	I,,-o	A,	B,	C,	and	D	represent	the	open-circllit	voltage	rario,	the	negative	short-circuit	transfer	impedance,	the	open-circuit	transfer	admi(((lllce,	and	the	negative	short-circuit	currelll	ratio,	respecti	vely.	(BW)	Hence,	the
resonant	frequency	and	band	width	of	the	circuit	are	affec	ted	by	frequency	scaling	.	V	+	Magnetic	Sensing	coil	Neutral	Ground	core	i2	I	Load	r	SEC	T	ION	9	.	Find	the	transfer	fu	ncti	on	1,,(.1')	/	1.,(.1').	14.25.	16).	High-pass	filter	circuit	and	its	frequency	characteristics_	The	break	frequency	is	also	commonl	y	called	Ihe	lta(f-polVer!reqllellcy.	39.	•	=
w	H1	-	wLO	For	a	series	RLC	circ	uit	,	BW	=	R/	L.	~	t	1	II	12	cos	21	U(I)	V	ANSWER:	Vo,,(I)	=	3.95	cos(21	-	99.46°)	V.	(	15.	Wh	at	do	we	do	with	this	constant	Co?	12	V	rms	r	-	-	-	-	'	-..	P	12.52.	>-....-	-	-	-	0	~	To	eliminate	the	I	~O-kHz	noi	se,	at	least	o	ne	pole	should	be	well	below	100	kH	z,	as	shown	in	the	Bode	plot	sketc	hed	in	Fig.	This	deviation	fmm
the	ideal	performance	is	caused	by	nonideal	values	for	the	op-amp	gain,	input	resistance,	and	output	resistance.	12.70.	One	student	produced	the	circuit	shown	in	Fig.	1/(/	-	a)	1/(/)	o	o	(a)	l1	(b)	1/(/)	o	T	-uti	-	T)	1/(/)	-	1/(/	-	T)	o	T	(c)	.	cos	ax	dx	=	-	s1I1	ax	a	J	J	J	x	sinax	dx	=	X	cosax	dx	•	EXAMPLE	15_2	•	SOLUTION	We	wish	10	15.29	~	sin	ax	(r	-	~a	x
cos	I	I	=	--;	cosax	+	(r	x	a	.	678.	-	-	-	-	r	-	-	-=i'--	-	-	r	-	--='--t-	-	90•	0.1	100	10	1.0	1000	w	(radls)	(aJ	3	5	791	20+	--_'-._	3	5	791	3	5	791	3	5	791	Composite	magnitude	Composite	phase	f	.	E9.1	Find	the	average	power	absorbed	by	each	resistor	in	the	network	in	Fig.	•	O	SOLUTION	Without	the	ground	conductor	connected	to	the	metal	case	of	the	tool	,
Joe	would	receive	a	severe,	perhaps	fatal	,	shock	when	he	attempts	to	use	the	drill.	,	By	selecting	appropriate	values	for	A,	B,	and	C,	low-pass,	band-pass,	and	high-pass	functions	can	be	created,	as	listed	in	Table	12.3.	Figure	12.72	shows	the	most	popular	two-integrator	TABLE	12.3	Various	Tow-Thomas	biquad	filter	possibilities	ftLTER	TYPE	o	o	o
nonzero	Band-pass	nonzero	High-pass	nonzero	a	o	o	low-pass	~	...	From	Eq.	(9.38)	we	know	that	the	tangent	of	thi	s	angl	e	is	equal	to	the	ratio	of	Q	(	0	P.	A	=	z/!	2	and	the	rectangular	representation	of	a	complex	number	is	written	as	A	=	x	+	jy	3	where	x	is	the	real	part	of	A	and	y	is	the	imagi	nary	part	of	A.	14)(	10-	3)	-	(15.25)(	10-	3)	.J..	429-431
circuits	with	dependent	source,	406--409	comp/c,'(	forcing	function	s,	379-383	design	examples.	12.28.	t	S	E	CT	I	ON	2	iIi	3	4	56	789	1	0	+::---~--.;;.	V)	-	j1O	12&V	4&A	1	fl	1	fl	-	j1O	I,	V2	--0	+	21.,	t	jl	fl	1	fl	=	VI	2Ix	Vo	~-------+--------4--o	--0	(a)	(b)	8	+	G:	12&V	1	fl	8	A	Ix	lfl	21.,	4&	8	1fl	+	Vo	jl	fl	(e)	.....	va(t)	.	Res	ults	fo	r	"	(f	)	are	show	n	in	the	fourth
column	of	the	table.	EXAMPLE	15.6	•	The	waveform	in	Fig.	The	phase	plot	fo	r	qu	adrati	c	poles	is	shown	in	Fig.	PI	4.34.	Fi	rst,let	us	agree	that	text	fil	es	fo	r	"	(f	)	and	Vin(	f	)	have	been	saved	as	h	t	_	txt	and	vi	n	.	Determine	the	ha	lf-power	freq	uencies	and	the	bandwidth	of	the	circ	uit.	PS.14.	ANSWER:	Pm	=	56.60	W;	P,n	=	33.96	W;	PL	=	0;	Pes	=
90.50	W.	Excitation	of	the	bending	frequenc	ies	wou	ld	ca	use	osc	illat	ions	that.	=	~Cv	-	-	srnwol	)'	=	2	2	woRC	IY	I	Network	frequency	re	spo	nse	as	a	function	of	Q.	Figure	8.25	i(l)	Circuit	used	in	Example	8.17.	Figure	15.22	Output	voltage	for	a	pu	te	sine	wave	inverter.	However,	we	must	remember	that	in	general	we	cannot	apply	superposition	(Q
power.	4	16	c.'(ample.424-429	single-frequency	simu	lations,	416--4	18	variable	frequency	si	mulations.	(	15.24).	26	1-264	variuble	frequency-respo	nse	analysis.	V.(	I	)	=	C	'	[V.(s))	is	V.(	I	)	=	[i	-	(i	i)e-"4	]"(1)	+	V	SECTION	14.4	c.	10-11	ae	steadY-Slale	analysis	of	circuits	with.	+	+	V(I)	=	;(1)	R	v	R	=	RI	(a)	(b)	v,	i	v	1m	R	wi	(c)	(d)	•	EXAMPLE	8.6	If	the
vo	ltage	V(	I	)	=	24	cos	(3771	+	75')	V	is	applied	to	a	6·0	resistor	as	shown	in	Fig.	The	roots	of	the	characteri	stic	equation,	also	called	the	poles	of	F(s)	,	determine	the	time	response	for	our	ci	rcuit.	FIgure	16.5	:	Circui	t	employed	in	Example	16.3.	KVL	and	KCL	can	be	applied	to	Fig.	Since	I	2',	T	=	-25	and	..	Given	the	tank	circuit	in	Fig.	respec	ti	ve	ly.
f(	l	)	=	(24	-	12e-')U(I)	.	8	17	Current	sources,	28	dependent.	that	is,	V	=	IZ	AC	Steady-State	Analysis	•	The	rules	for	combi	ning	Zs	and	Yp	«<	•	For	relatively	simple	circuits	(e.g.,	those	with	a	single	source),	use	•	KCL	and	KYL	•	Curre	nt	and	voltage	division	•	For	more	complicated	circuits	with	mUltiple	sources.	Suppose	we	con	ncct	a	capacitor	in



paralle	l	with	o	ur	industri	al	load	as	shown	in	Fig.	8.7c	and	d,	respectively.	12.13a.	G	C	SECTION	1	2.3	RESONANT	CIRCUITS	~...	f	•	SOLUTION	As	illustrated	earlier,	this	problem	could	be	solved	using	a	variety	of	techniques.	Figure	9.24	shows	the	general	reac	tions	that	occur	as	a	result	of	60-Hz	ac	curren	t	fl	ow	through	the	body	from	hand	to
hand	,	with	th	e	hean	in	th	e	cond	uction	pathway.	B	SIN	G	LE	·	PH	AS	E	T	HREE·WIRE	CI	RCUI	TS	A	I	aA	II,	IR	Ugh1S	120W	120LQ:v	rms	n	I	IIN	Range	7200W	N	on	Ughts	off	Stereo	120LQ:v	rms	24W	Range	Is	Ib8	12	A,M,	off	2	4	6	8	10	2	B	12	P.M.	(a)	(b)	PL	IL	=	-	V"	Is	on	Stereo	off	120	=-	120	P	24	V,b	120	=-s	=-	PR	IR	=	V,b	=	I	Arms	240	rms	The
energy	used	is	simpl	y	the	integral	of	the	power	delivered	by	the	two	sources	over	the	24-hour	period.	777-779	and	sym	metry.	8	1	[	Input	impedance.	13	shows	the	pole-zero	diagrams	for	each	value	of	~.	s	=	I'	Z	=	I'	R	•	The	single-phase	three-wire	circuit	The	single-phase	three-wire	circuit	is	the	one	commonly	used	in	households.	On	th	e	oth	er	hand
,	capac	ito	rs	and	inducto	rs	store	e	nergy	and	then	re	lease	it	back	to	the	c	irc	uit.	The	sum	of	two	complex	numbers	A	::::;	Xl	+	)YI	and	B	::::;	X2	+	jY2	is	A	+	B	=	x,	+	j	y,	+	x,	+	hi	=	10	(x,	+	x,)	+	j	(y,	+	),,)	That	is,	we	simpl	y	add	the	individual	real	parts,	and	we	add	the	indi	vidual	imaginary	parts	to	obtain	the	components	of	the	resultant	complex
number.	+	IK,Iei'	Then	13.18	s	+	'"	-	jj3	a	-	jj3	Li.	IK,le-i'	-	-'--'-'--	+	+	...	o	dr	5	_	00	then	1	(0)	=	lim	sF(s)	s~	",	which	is,	of	course,	lim	/(	l)	=	5_	lim00	sF(s)	/	__	0	Theftllal-value	theorem	states	that	lim	1(1)	=	lim	sF(s)	13.32	5-+0	1-+00	provided	that	1(1)	and	its	first	deri	vat	ive	are	transformable	and	that	1(00)	exists.	554	GFls.484-485	Ground.	The
steps	involved	in	obtaining	this	Bode	plot	are	outlined	as	follows.	Therefore,	a	dangerou	sly	high	level	of	current	wiu	flow	from	the	stimul	ator	through	the	body	to	the	EKG	ground.	hI!	=	0	for	a	ll	"	due	to	half-wave	symmetry	b	Tl	=	a	for	II	even	due	to	half-wave	symme	try	;	hI!	is	nonzero	fo	r	11	odd	I	=	2"	+	b.	+	...	12.70	is	implemented	using	a	25-pF
capacitor	and	OTAs	with	a	gm	-	IABC	sensitivity	of	20,	a	maximum	gm	of	I	mS,	and	3	decades	of	range.	16PFE·3.	E13.5	Find	F(s)	if	f(	l	)	=	e-4>(1	-	e-').	~	The	addition	of	a	resistor	to	change	the	damping	ratio	of	the	network.	R	=	200	n	and	C	=	500	j.l.F.	If	Wo	=	1000	rad	/s.	Figure	P16.32	0	83	2	o	CHAPTER	16	T	WO-PORT	NETWORKS	16·38	Find	the
Y	parameters	for	the	network	in	Fig.	............	detennine	the	line	220	~	V	rms.	14.34	for	200	IolS.	-1	(b)	Figure	P1S.7	-1	0	Figure	P1S.12	3	4	5	•	0	804	CHAPTER	1	5	F	OUR	IER	A	N	A	L	YSIS	TECHNIQUES	Find	the	trigonometric	Fourier	seri	es	coe	ffi	cients	for	the	wave	form	in	Fig.	We	will	calculate	the	total	impedance	seen	by	the	source	Vs	·	Then	we
will	use	this	to	determine	I	I'	Knowin	g	1I,	we	can	compute	VI	using	KVL.	The	input	impedance	for	the	series	RLC	c	ircuit	is	Resonant	Circuits	1_)	Z	(jw)	=	R	+	j	wL	+	_._	1_	=	R	+	i(W	L	_	_	JWC	wC	12.10	T	he	imagi	nary	term	w	ill	be	ze	ro	if	1	wL	=	-	+	wC	+	The	value	of	w	Ihat	satisfies	thi	s	equati	o	n	is	w	L	and	at	thi	s	val	ue	-	0	-	-	Figure	12.18	"10"
12.11	or	w	th	e	impedance	beco	mes	Z(jwo)	Series	RLC	circuit.	in	order	to	calculate	the	output	voltage	using	PSPICE,	we	wi	ll	simply	assume	that	the	freq	uency	is	w	=	I	rad	l	s	or	f	=	0.159	Hz.	Then	the	capacitor	val	ue	can	be	listed	as	C	=	0.5	F	and	the	inductor	value	as	L	=	I	H.	EXAMPLE	13.12	CHAPTER	13	THE	LAPLACE	TRANSFORM	Figure	13.3
...~	Conceptual	diagram	for	a	band·pass	filter.	Figure	8.11	I	An	example	parallel	circuit.	•	EXAMPLE	12.30	A	n	ideal	OTA	has	a	gIll	-	'	ABC	sensitivity	of	20,	a	maximum	gm	of	4	mS,	and	a	gmrange	of	4	decades.	Its	output	voltage	is	a	sine	wave	whose	frequency	can	be	tuned.	Then	Vs	24~	1	--I	-	Z"l	-	9.61	(	30.94	0	Then	I	~	=	V,	Z,	and	I)	=	2.5	(29.06	0
A	v,	Z,	VI	can	be	determined	using	KVL:	Current	and	voltage	division	are	also	applicable.	12.81	(b)	Figure	12.65	l'	A	modi	fied	OTA	sch	em	atic	symbol	showing	(a)	the	amplifi	er	input	bi	as	current	and	(b)	setti	ng	,	ABC	with	a	single	resistor.	At	resonance	the	impeda	nce	is	a	minimulll	and.	the	log	magnitude	of	the	quadrati	c	fac	tor	is	0	dB	for	wr	«	I	,
ForwT	»	I.
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